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INTRODUCTION XIU

warn us that the Zettgetsi also is subject to invisible muta-

tions and delays How came it that the younger generation

in Germany, who at the time of the Tugendbund and the

War of Liberation, displayed so resurgent a spirit, should

have been snuffed out so lastingly by die Carlsbad Decrees?

How came it diat the partisan movement in Spam, which

had manifested such heroic activity durmg the French in-

vasion should thereafter have so surprismgly declined^ How
came it that the Italian Ktsorgimento, which seemed so im-

mment m the days of Murat and Lord Wilham Bentmck,

should have been so long deferred? How came it that the

general rismg so confidendy predicted in 1 820 should have

been postponed till 1 848? These questions are not answeied

by asctibmg the pause which ensued to the mgenuity of

Mettermch or the potency of the Holy Alhance They can be

explained only by die hidden mterplay of challenges and re-

sponses, of energy and exhaustion, of enthusiasm and

apathy, ofyouth and middle age

‘I am left with the impression’, wrote Gentz after attend-

ing all the Conferences of his time, ‘that nobody is ever quite

right all through ’ If he was referring to the accuracy of

human prediction, then I agree widi his conclusion But if he

was referring to the efficacy ofmoral prmciples, then I refuse

to subscribe to so defeatist a doctrine I believe m fact that

certain principles are absolute and must in the end prevail

But I admit that their functiomng is obscure, that no smgle

interpretation of the combinations of circumstance can ever

be a vahd interpretation, and that if history can teach us

anything it can teach us the folly of prophecy and die

wisdom of patience

SiSSINGHURST,

September i, 1945

H. N.
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THE RETREAT FROM MOSCOW
[October i8-Decctnbet 1 8, 1812]

The 29th Bulletin—Napoleon abandons hla army and rcmma to Pans—His journey

with Caulaincourt through East Prussia and Poland—His arnval in Dresden

—

He reaches the Tuileries at tnidmght on December i8—The Russian campaign
might have proved dcasive—What would have happened if a Cossack patrol

had noticed the ford at Studienka?—^If the Tsar had captured Napoleon, what
sort of peace would have been made?—Estimate of the character and educa-

tion of Alexander I—^The influence ofLa Harpe—His weakness as Commander
in Chief durmg the 1812 campaign—^His consequent loss of popularity—Effect

of these circumstances upon his subsequent policy and action—The balance of
power as it existed m December i8iz

(1)

The 29tli Bulletin was issued from Molodetchno on Decem-
ber 3, 1812 In It Napoleon confessed that ‘an atrocious

calamity’ had befallen the Grande Armee and that his Rus-

sian campaign had ended in disaster The Bulletin reached

Pans on December 16 and was published on the following

mormng (i) ^ Foreseemg the dismay which this news would
occasion m France, Napoleon decided to leave the front and

to return to his capital with aU speed Only his personal

presence m the Tuileries could allay the consternation

which the Bulletin was certain to provoke At Smogomi, on
the mght of December 5, he abandoned his army and took

the road to the west. He reached Pans at midmght on
December 18

The details of that secret journey have been preserved in

the memoirs of Caulamcouit, Due de Vicence (2) In all the

hbrary ofNapoleomc hterature there are few passages which

illustrate so forcibly the dominance which Napoleon’s

gemus, insensitiveness and egoism exerased upon the minds

and hearts of those who served him Caulamcoutt had no

cause to love or trust his pitiless master He can have had

^ ^ee ‘Notes to the Scvetal Chaptets’ at end ofbook, p 278,
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little doubt that Napoleon had sought dehberately to im-

plicate him 111 the murder of the Due d’Enghien m 1804

Although uinocent of anything worse than the violation of

the neutiality of Baden, the stigma of this incident weighed

upon Caulaincourt throughout his honourable life There is

no doubt either that Napoleon, m selfish mischief, destroyed

Caulaincouit’s domestichappmess byfoibidding his marriage

to Madame de Canisy for ten long years, only at Fontaine-

bleau in 1 8 14, when he had already signed his abdication, did

Napoleon accord the consent winch he was then powerless

to withhold, with superb devotion, Caulaincourt ^ssed the

hand of his fallen master m gratitude for this empty boon
For ten long years had Caulamcoutt endured the per-

versity of Napoleon’s temperament Havmg been Ambas-
sador to Russia, havmg enjoyed the intimacy of the Tsar

Alexander 1(5), Caulaincourtwas fully aw’^are of Russian poh-

tical and social conditions, of the menace of the Russian

chmate, and of the strain of obstmacy which flowed like

some dark current beneath the gentle ripples of the Tsar’s

desire to please (4) Again and agam had he warned Napol-

eon against the dangers of a Russian campaign ‘You have

no knowledge of such thmgs,’ his master barked at him,

‘you have no judgment in pohtical affairs You are more
Russian than you are French, you have been mesmerised by

Alexander’s charm A smgle victory, and the Tsar wiU come
creeping towards me as he did at Tilsit The great land-

owners will rise against hmi, I shall emancipate the serfs
’

Thus did he reject all warnings And when they entered the

Kremlm, and found the clocks there still ticking qmetly in

the saloons, Napoleon turned in scorn upon his Master

of the Horse ‘Well, My Lord Duke, what about this

Russian climate of yours? It is imld as a September day at

Fontamebleau ’ Caulamcourt bowed his head m silent

apprehension

Then foUowmd the honors of the retreat, the miiacle of

the Beresma The corpses of those who durmg the advance

had fallen at Borodmo or outside Smolensk still littered the
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fields beside die roadway—hummocked now by snou
,
hav“

mg die appearance m the dim light ‘of vast flocks of sheep’

From time to time Napoleon would leave his carnage and

ease his numbed limbs by stamping along the frozen track,

a staff cut from a larch tree in his hand The tattered

stragglers from his army would stop and stare at his passage

and then drop dead beside him on the road Then followed

Smogorm and the mtimate drive across an uncertam Europe

from Russia into France

Caulamcourt tiavelled under his own name as Due de

Vicence Napoleon appeared upon their passports as his

secietary, under the name of Monsieur de Rayneval The

Emperor’s tiavellmg carriage proved too heavy for the

snow-bound road and the horses slipped and struggled on

the ice On reaching Kowno Caulamcourt discovered an old

covered sledge—a mere box on runners which had once

been pamted red They abandoned the comfort of the

travelling carriage, they abandoned the luggage, even Rus-

tam the mameluke and the Emperor’s dressmg case were

left behmd Unshaven and alone they pursued their journey

day and mght across the snow At Tilsit they entered Prus-

sian territory and the Emperor became afraid lest he might

be recognised and seized, he cowered back mto the recesses

of the sleigh, pullmg his fur cap down upon his eyes,

mufflmg himselfm the great green velvet bear-skin which he

wore They cut across East Prussia mto Poland and on

December lo they reached the Hotel d’Angleterre at

Warsaw The Abbe de Pradt, the French Ambassador, was

summoned to the hotel sitting-room and upon him the

Emperor discharged for a few hours the vials of his accumu-

lated wrath The Abbe de Pradt was one of those men who
even at the best of times was apt to ruffle Napoleon’s nerves

‘He was extremely addicted’, remarked the Emperor to Sir

Nell Campbell when at Elba, ‘to descanting upon mihtary

subjects, which is very disgusting to military men’ The

mterview m the parlour of the Hotel d’Angleteire was

thunderous, the Abb6 de Pradt retired to his Embassy out-
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raged and bewildered, he thereafter revenged himself upon

his master by conspiring withM de Talleyrand

On again they drove through the mght towards Germany
and the Rhine Napoleon’s spirits revived as soon as the

Prussian danger had been left behind them His rear guard

under Murat would make a stand at Vilna, he would collect

another army and rejoin them in the spring And what would
have happened to them had they been seized by the peasants

or the Tugendbund in East Prussia? Would they have been

handed over to the Enghsh? Would they have been exposed

in wicker cages for the delectation of the London crowd?
The picture of Caulamcourt, so dignified always and so

austere, in such a position aroused Napoleon’s sense of farce

He flung himself back m the hard and draughty sledge and
laughed vulgarly He stretched out his hand in order, as was
his wont, to tweak the lobe of Caulaincourt’s ear But the

Master of the Horse had swathed his face m bandages, the

Emperor ceased from rummagmg and tapped him amicably

upon the nape of the neck.

Durmg all those days and mghts Napoleon talked and
talked Feverishly he talked about his former glories and his

future plans Three hundred and thirty thousand men of the

Grande Arm6e lay hummocked in snow upon the plains of

Russia, but he talked only of further armies, fuitW cam-
paigns, and further victories His voice at times was almost

jubilant, at other moments it would rise or fall into the

scream or snarl of hatred One name alone (smce as a rule

he was mild about his enemies) would rouse these parox-

ysms of rancour That name was England. The msatiable

enemy, who had defied him all these years, who had defied

him even when she stood alone ‘EnglandI England^ England^’

—as the postilhons lashed their tottermg horses and the

great red box shd and lurched across the snow

(2)

At midmght on December 13, 1812, they reached Dres-
den. It was here, scarcely more than six months before, that
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he had celebrated in full pomp the apogee of his renown,

and had appeared as Charlemagne among the tributary

Prmces of Central Europe He had gone there ‘with all the

display and apparatus of an Eastern potentate’ in order to

impress upon his satelhtes the magnitude of his power and

the splendour of his pre-emmence (5). During those weeks

ofMay the roads which led from France to Saxony had been

thronged with long lines of vans and carriages brmgmg to

Dresden the chamberlams and the maids of honour, the

equerries and the pages, the silks, the velvets and tapestries,

the gold plate and diamonds, the cooks and footmen, of the

Court of France The rulers of Germany and Austria flocked

to do him homage On the mght of May 15 he arrived m
Dresden and established his household m the palace of the

King of Saxony His lordsm waiting, the ladies who formed

the suite of Mane Louise, bore the oldest names m France

Turenne, NoaiUes, Montcsquiou The strictest etiquette was
preserved At 9 a m he held his own levee at which were

present the princes of Germany; at 10 am came the

lev^e of the Empress which he himself attended with the

officers of State Then followed a solemn mass m the chapel

of the palace and m the evenmg came a ceremonial banquet

The officers of the Imperial household would gather m the

throne-room and two of the Lords Chamberlain would

stand at the entrance to announce in loud tones the styles

and titles ofthe guests These formal entrances were planned

by Napoleon upon a rigid and ascending scale and with pre-

cise regard for dramatic effect. First came the Ministers and

Ambassadors each resonantly introduced, they were suc-

ceeded by the minor royalties, the Duke of Weimar, the

Duke of Coburg, the Duke of Mecklenburg, the Grand
Duke of Wurzburg After a short pause the Queen of West-

phalia was announced ‘Their Majesties, the Kmg and

Queen of Saxony’—the Chamberlain shouted, and Fred-

erick Augustus with Queen Maria, abashed and benevolent,

would enter their own drawing-room ‘His Majesty the

King of Prussia’—the Chamberlain called, and into the 100m
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hesitated the hapless widower figure ofFredeiick Wilham III

looking hke a bewildered major m some minor regiment.

‘Then Imperial and Apostolic Majesties the Emperor and

Empress of Austria, Kmg and Queen of Hungary’—and

Francis the First entered givmg his arm to bis young and

ailing wife ‘Her Imperial Majesty the Empress of the

French, Queen of Italy,’ and Mane Louise, followed by her

ladies and draped in diamonds, swept girlishly mto the

room A long silence followed, while the assembled

potentates waited uneasily Then suddenly would come the

single simple cry ‘L’Empereurl’ Dressed in his green um-
form Napoleon would enter alone

One pictures him bursting rapidly upon that accumulated

silence,—so rapidly that the sound of his commg footsteps

echoed to the assembled company upon the parquet of the

adjoining galleries and saloons One pictures him scowhng
for a moment with histriomc effect, one hand pressing the

famous hat along his thigh, the other thrust deep into the

buttons of his -waistcoat But it was not so all observers

agree that on such occasions Napoleon adopted another and

more courdy mode As if to mark the difference between his

military and lus imperial manner he would walk m hesi-

tatingly, almost mmcmgly, and on the balls of his feet The
effect. It seems, was m no sense ridiculous, there was no-

thing about It of the dancmg school or the academy of de-

portment It was m Its way more simster It gave the im-

pression of a hon entering the arena, slowly, cautiously on
padded feet

Night after mght, while Paer’s orchestra played gendy in

the anteroom and the crowds outside gazed up at the rows
of lighted wmdows, these ceremonies were observed On
May 28 Napoleon left Dresden for the Russian frontier

His return, at midmght on December 13, was less

auspicious The aty was in complete darkness, there was not
a soul in the streets They could not find their way to the

house of the French Minister and there was nobody whom
they could ask. Seemg a lighted window, they shouted up at
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It The window was opened and a man thtust out a mght-
capped head ‘The house of the French Minister?’ they

called up to him, ‘The house of le Comte de Seira?’ The
head popped in again and the window rattled down, it was
an hour before they fomid their direction Before retirmg to

lest Napoleon wrote long letters to the Emperor of Austria

and to the Kmg of Naples

At seven next mornmg they were agam on the road They
abandoned their red sledge at Dresden, whete it was sub-

sequently acquired by an enterprismg Enghshman and ex-

lubited as an object of curiosity They left Dresden com-
fortably in a carriage placed at their disposal by the King of

Saxony Travellmg by Leipzig, Mainz and Chateau Tluerry

they reached Meaux where they weie obliged, owmg to a

broken axle, to change into a decrepit posting chaise That
night, December i8, they drove under the Arch of the Car-

rousel and into the courtyard of the Tuileiies As they did

so, the clock struck a quarter to twelve They walked along

the garden colonnade and tapped at the glass door which
led to the Empress’ apartments on the ground floor The
porter appeared in his nightgown with a candle ‘It is I,’

shouted Caulaincourt, ‘the Due de Vicence’ The porter

raised his candle to the glass and saw only a tall figure

swathed in bandages and fur He went back to bis lodge and

fetched his wife The Emperor now left the shadow of the

colonnade He opened his heavy velvet cloak and showed
his uniform ‘It is the Emperor,’ exclaimed the porter’s wife

‘It IS he himself’ Limping painfully on swollen joints,

blinking with sore eyes in the glare of the lights which were

brought hurriedly from inner rooms, Napoleon entered his

palace Her ladies rushed to rouse the Empress ‘Goodnight,

Caulamcourt,’ said the Emperor curdy, ‘you also must need

some rest
’

The Due de Vicence had scarcely closed his eyes for

fourteen days and nights
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(3)

By all the rules of warfare Napoleon and the Grande

Armee should have been taken prisoner at the crossing

of the Beresina on November 29 Three Russian armies,

outnumbering the French by almost four to one, were con-

vergmg for his capture To the north Wittgenstem, to

the south TshitshagoflF, were poised to cut him off from

the river, already the solitary bridge at Borisoff was in

Russian hands, and Kutusoff, with the bulk of the Russian

armies was lumbering up upon his rear In all appeaiance,

by all reasonable conjecture, the trap had closed upon him
To some extent Napoleon owed his escape to the courage of

Ney and the resource of Oudinot, to an even greater extent

he owed it to the devotion of the French sappers, who,

waist-deep in icy water, constructed the secret pontoon

bridges at the ford of Studienka But essentially he owed it

to the speed of his own gemus and the slowness of the

Russian mmd
Few historical speculations are more interesting tlian the

conjecture as to what would have happened had Tshitsha-

goflF reahsed in time that the apparent preparations south of

Borisoffwere no mote than a feint, that the real crossing was

bemg made at Studienka, four miles to the north The
French army would have been forced to accept uncondi-

tional surrender upon Russian soil, the Old Guard would
have piled their arms to the east of the Beiesma, Napoleon

would have been brought back to Orcha or Smolensk where

he would have handed his sword to Alexander And what

would have happened then?

Austria, Prussia, the Germanies and England would, in

such circumstances, have counted for httle The decision

would have rested in Alexander’s hands alone How would
he have deaded?

It must be remembered that m November 1812 Austria

and Prussia, in theory at least, were Napoleon’s allies, the

rest of the Continent (with the exception of Spain and
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Portugal which were being maintained in a state of effer-

vescence by the efforts of the Marquis of Wellington) was
under Napoleon’s domination The Tsar of Russia would
have had before him a completely blank map upon which to

sketch his design It is curious to reflect what he would have

done to the map of Europe had the Beresina marked the

final downfall of Napoleon mstead of Waterloo

Nor IS this speculation wholly otiose It provides a useful

conjectural basis from which to examine the Tsar’s char-

acter, which was m itself conjectural The comparative

simphcity of such a speculation serves moreover as an

fllumtnating contrast, or foil, to the kaleidoscopic groupmgs
and regroupings which ensued and which it is the mam
purpose of this study to record, and perhaps even to eluci-

date The mtricacy and confusion of the two and a half years

which followed blur the essential outhnes. had uncondi-

tional surrender been imposed upon Napoleon at tlie

Beresma those outhnes would have been stark mdeed ,

Or would they? 'Alexander was certamly incalculable, but

he was not inscrutable Tt would be difficult’, said Napoleon
to Mettermch, ‘to have more intelhgence than the Emperor
Alexander, but there is a piece missmg; I have never

managed to discover what it is ’ A modern psychiatrist

would experience no difficulty in decidmg what, among the

Tsar’s great gifts and quahties, was the nussmg component.

It was the faculty of co-ordmation Tamted as he was with

his father’s insamty, the Empeior Alexander was afflicted

with split personality, or schizophrema, which m his later

years degenerated mto depressive mama Napoleon, m re-

trospect at St Helena, attributed to duphcity or affectation

the successive smcerities which had confused the Tsar’s

pohcies and actions
‘A Byzantine of the decadent period,’

he called him, or agam,
‘The Talma _qf_t^ Nortii ’ What

Mettermch described sententiously as the ‘periodic "evolu-

tions of the Tsar’s mmd,’ were none the less smcere phases

of conviction What renders his pohcy so difficult to mter-

pret is that, although he would osallate wildly between a
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givefl theory of actioa. and its opposite, he sought always

to remain constant to his word, and since the promises that

he had made when under the mfluence of one set of theories

were irreconcilable with the needs imposed upon lum by

another set of theories, he often tried, in almost pathetic

confusion, to carry out the recently discarded and the re-

cently adopted theory at one and lie same time As these

successive impulses were contradictory, a maiked impres-

sion ofinconstancy and dissimulation was conveyed

There aie other factors wluch must be borne m mind,

factors of education and temperament The dominant mflu-

ence of his early life, apart from that of his grandmother
Catherme the Great, was the influence of Ins Swiss tutor,

La Harpe ‘
All that I know,’ wrote Alexander m later life,

‘all that I am worth, is due to La Harpe.’ The latter had

acquired from prolonged studies in the cantonal library at

Lausanne, not only the liberal ideas which were fashionable

at the close of the eighteenth century, but also a Platomc

conception of pohtical theory Reali'smg that complete

democracy was not stated either to the condition of Russian

soaety or to the Russian temperament, he decided to form
his young and most malleable pupil mto the semblance of

the benevolent despot or philosopher long. It was he who
had mspired the young Grand Duke v ith that consciousness

of benign, or even divine, mission which, as will be seen,

exercised so immense an influence upon his own actions and

the fate of Europe Napoleon, with his contempt for ideo-

logues, never realised that the Tsar’s ideahsm was the very

mainspring of his soul

His emotional mstabflity was increased by other, and less

avowable defects It was not merely that the murder of his

father had left upon his memory the impress of a night of

horror, and upon his conscience a hauntmg sense of guilt,

It was also that he was easily discouraged, constantly afraid

His subjective, sensitive, almost effemmate charactei, m-
duced him (although he was not cowardly) to be terrified of

cowardice
,

to dread the ‘haggard stare’ witli which, as
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Adam Czartoryski had frankly told him, he had been

afflicted during the pamc days of Austerhtz His efforts to

demonstrate his own virility would at times evoke in him, as

after Lhtzen, moods of mcomparable resolve, at other

moments they would tempt him into showy unconvmcmg
phrases as when his low voice would rise to a treble and he

would scream at his attendant Ministers, ‘I hate civilians, I

am a soldier, I only like soldiers
’

But was he a soldier? The scorched earth pohcy winch had
brought the Grande Armee to disaster had not been the

plan of Alexander
,

he himself had favoured a vast en-

circling movement by which Napoleon would be out-

flanked through Illyria and Italy And where had Alexander

been dunng the great days of Borodino and Moscow? He
had been pacing the garden of his villa on Kammionyi
island outside St. Petersburg, now shouting that he would re-

tire to the uttermost recesses of Siberia, now giving mstruc-

tions for tlie evacuation of the northern capital and the

removal of the statue of Peter the Great, now seeking in his

bible tliose sortes vtrgthanae which would give him susten-

ance and hope He was well aware that it was Kutusoflf, and

not he, the Tsar, who was regarded as the saviour of the

country His sister the Grand Duchess Catherine, having

first told him to absent himself from the armies since he

inspired no confidence m the troops—^was now writing

sharp hysterical letters to assure him that he had lost his

honour’ Even the Russian people had ceased to regard lum

as the httle father At Kazan, on his name day, he had paid

his annual visit to the Cathedral the citizens and peasants

were grouped around the entrance, it was in utter silence

that he mounted the gramte stairway, his footsteps and

those of his staflF resounded in a hush

With such a temperament, in such a mood, how would

the Tsar have received Napoleon if brought to him, amid

the rum of the Grande Armde, a prisoner to Smolensk?

Might not his chivalrous pity for a man so utterly fallen,

might not the actual magnetism which Napoleon’s decisive-
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ness exercised upon his fluid character, have led him to

forget what Russia had suffered at the hands of her invader

and induced In him a recurrence of the Tilsit mood^ A deal,

even an alliance, was not impossible Alexander was under

but slight obligation to England and none at all to Europe

as a whole Napoleon would have offered him the recon-

stitution ofthe Kingdom of Poland from Danzig to Cracow
a Poland nominally mdependent but m fact so subservient

to the Tsar’s dictation as to brmg the Russian frontier

almost to the Oder The Tsar would have sought, and would

have obtained, the restoration of Prussia to her former

power, as a memorial to the dead Queen whom he had

loved, and to whom, upon the tomb of Frederick the Great,

he had pledged a solemn oath But what need, what mduce-

ment,—apart from his sense of mission,—^was there to

tempt him to further European effort^ Napoleon would have

distracted Ins errant mind by dreams of Oriental splendour

and have tempted him to regam the love and admiration of

his countrymen as the Conqueror of Constantinople and the

East Hand m hand they could march togetlier through

Turkey, Egypt, Mesopotamia, Persia to the confines of

India Russia would fulfil her destiny, and England, faced

with this joint menace to her richest possessions, would at

last be forced to accept an honourable peace How could

Kutusoff, how could even Stem (6) himself, have countered

so romantic a temptation?

The merest chance, the presence of a smgle cossack patrol

under an alert officer, might well have changed the fate of

Europe, It was the ffidden ford at Studienka, the French

sappers workmg half frozen through the mght, which
rescued Alexander from this fantastic temptation

All Europe and thirty months of arduous effort would
now be needed to complete Napoleon’s overthrow.

‘From Malo-Jaroslawetz to Smogorm,’ wrote Phihp de
Sdgur, ‘this master of Europe had been no more than a
general of a dymg and disbanded army From Smogorm
to the Rhine he was an unknown fugitive, travellmg
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through a hostile country Beyond the Rhine, he again

found hirp^elf the master and the conqueror of Europe. A
last breeze of the wind of prosperity once more swelled lus

sails
’

(4)

These speculations, these conjectures, serve to emphasize

the fact that the Fourth Coahtion (7) was formed almost

fortuitously, less by the dehberate planmng of the several

rulers and statesmen, than by the pressure of public opimon
and the cham of circumstance Few men, considering the

position as it stood m December 1812, could have foreseen

that another European coalition was about to be created

Napoleon might well have suffered a shattering reverse upon
the plains of Russia, but his potential power was still enor-

mous and his potential enemies were frightened, disumted,

weak The Emperor of the French still controlled the whole

of Geimany, with the exception of Prussia, and was still

umted to Austria by an affiance based upon dynastic ties

Fie was still master of the Netherlands, of Italy, of Illyria,

From Moscow he had himself decreed the levy of additional

‘cohorts’ which had already brought him 80,000 men lie

had decreed an additional levy of 137,000 conscripts, and

was planning a final levy which would, on papei, give him

a fresh army of 650,000 men Fie still garrisoned the fort-

resses of the Vistula, the Elbe and the Oder in unconquered

might. Fie still retained the prestige, and was agam to de-

monstrate the resourcefulness, of the greatest mihtary

gemus of aU time T have made a great mistake,’ he in-

formed his ministers the day after his return from Russia,

‘but I possess the means of repaitmg it ’ There was little

reason at the time to doubt his optimism

For what, in fart, could his enemies muster agamst him^

Russia had still at her disposal a field army of 110,000 with

30,000 cavalry But hei troops were exhausted, her generals

hesitant, her eqmpment defective Even when, m February

1813, the Emperor Alexander ordered the creation of
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further reserves, the machine worked slowly By July of

that year they amounted only to 68,000 infantry and

14,000 horse England who, in defiance oi hei usual custom,

had ventured to send an expeditionary force to Europe, was

still heavily engaged in Spain What did small battles such as

Badajoz or Ciudad Rodrigo, what did even Salamanca,

count in comparison with Napoleon’s gigantic continental

strides? The Peninsular War may well have proved, as

Napoleon said, ‘the Spamsh ulcer’, but in December i8iz

these Spanish slcirrmshes must have seemed to Alexander

very distant from Smolensk There was at that time no indi-

cation whatsoever that Francis I or Mettemich had even

contemplated changing sides agamst Napoleon And what

of Prussia? Tilsit had reduced Prussia to the status of a third

class Power Her territory had been cut down to four

provinces, her population to four and a half million, her

armies to 42,000 She was riddled with debt, her population

was impoverished, her King was weak, despairing and
afraid Who could foretell the great popular movement of

the War of Liberation or forecast that within a few months
Prussia would agam count among the great military

Powers^ What sane person, m December 1812, could have

prophesied that the armies of Alexander and his Allies

would march across Europe, would pass the Rhine, would
bivouac upon the heights of Montmartre^ Who could fore-

see that within a few short weeks the will to conquer, that

unpredictable constituent of victory, would pass from the

side of the French to the side of their enemies, their victmis

and their satelhtes, that confidence would be transferred^

Only by stages, only in sudden unexpected bursts of
anger, hope and opportumty, was the Fourth Coalition

formed The will-power of the United Nations tautened

rapidly and then gradually relaxed It is the purpose of this

study to examine the gradations by which a united front

was constituted and how thereafter it slowly dissolved
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(1)

On Decembei 19, 1812, therefore,—on the morning after

Ills midmght return to the Tuileries,—^the position of

Napoleon did not seem irreparable He felt confident that the

Emperor of Austria, the Kling of Prussia and his German
or Italian satellites would not dare to move against him,

he could for the moment discount the equivocal attitude

being adopted by Bemadotte of Sweden, he had thus

only two enemies in the field agamst him—Great Britam

and Russia

The British Army was at the moment fully occupied by
the Spanish campaign It was true that in the previous July

Lord WeUmgton at Salamanca had defeated ‘40,000 French-

men in forty mmutes’ and had therefore occupied Madrid
and driven ICing Joseph and the Spamsh quislmgs m panic

to Valencia, but in October the British had been checked

at Burgos and only a few weeks later the French armies

had leoccupied the Spamsh capital In spite of the heavy

drams which he had made, and was still mtendmg to make,

upon his Spamsh forces, Napoleon knew that he would
be able to leave in the Peninsula a formidable French

15
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army of 200,000 men. He thus felt safe enough upon the

Pyrenees (i)

Russia, he knew, had suffered almost as severely in the

1812 campaign as he had himself He was aware that Kutu-

soff and the generals, having won their victory and diiven

the invader from the soil of Holy Russia, had no desire at all

to cross the Niemen and to extend the war into central 01

western Europe He believed (too confidently perhaps) that

court circles in St Peteisbutg, together with the Russian

landowners and merchants, were anxious only for peace and

would restram Alexander from any adventures beyond his

own frontier He hoped, and not unjustifiably, that under

the threat of a spring campaign, and with the offer of the

whole of Poland together with compensation for Prussia, he

would be able to induce Alexander to make a peace such as

would permit him to concentrate on drivmg the British out

of Spam and Portugal and thereafter to achieve, with the

help of Metternich, ‘a general pacification’ Nor was tins ex-

pectation unreasonable

It is the misfortune of men of gemus that they tend to

under-estimate, and therefore to ignore, the influence which
people of lesser intelhgence are able to exercise upon then

fellows The penalty of the cyme, who believes that human
bemgs are actuated only by the motives of greed or fear, is

that by his very cymcism he arouses passions of humihation

and resentment which m the end prove more potent than

any logical calculation The man of unflagging cerebral

energy, the man of undeviating ambition, forgets moreover
that glory also is subject to the law of dnninishing returns,

and that those who profit most by his success come in time

to lose their sense of adventure, their desire for personal

aggrandisement, and long only for the enjoyments of repose

And the person who has tramed himself to take a purely

mechamstic, or mathematical, view of hfe, fails to under-

stand that what he so impatiently dismisses as ‘Ideologies’

are m fact ideas, and that what he discards as ‘sentiment’ is

the expression of deep and powerful feeling There thus
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amves a moment when ‘reasonable expectation’ becomes

too reasonable to be true The assumptions which guided

Napoleon’s planning at the end of 1 8 12 were mathematically

correct assumptions, but mankmd, m the last resort, is not

moved by maliiematics but by something else

‘Experience’, writes Harold Temperley in his mtroduc-

tion to The Foreign Folicj of Canning, ‘tends to dimmish that

certamty and confidence which a historian sometimes has

when he judges from documents without regard to then

human setting ’ Nobody, m fact, who has had occasion

actually to witness history m the makmg, and to observe

how infrequent and adventitious is the part played in great

aflFairs by ‘pohey’ or planned intention, can beheve there-

after that history is ever quite so simple, or quite so de-

hberate, as it seems m retrospect, or that the apparent rela-

tion between cause and effect was the relation which at the

time, and m the circumstances, actually determined the

course of affans. Most documents are composed after the

event and all too frequently they are designed, and even

falsified, m the hope of givmg to what was a chance or

empirical decision the appearance of prescience, wisdom
and intent Nobody who has not actually watched statesmen

dealmg with each other can have any real idea of the im-

mense part played m human affairs by such unavowable and

often unrecogmsable causes as lassitude, affability, personal

affection or dislike, misunderstanding, deafness onncomplete

command of a foreign language, vanity, soaal engagements,

Intel ruptions and momentary states of health Nobody who
has not watched ‘policy’ expressmg itselfm day to day action

can realise how seldom is the course of events determined

by dehberately planned purpose or how often what in retro-

spect appears to have been a fully conscious intention was at

the time governed and directed by that most potent of aU

factors,
—

‘the cham of circumstance’ Few mdeed are the

occasions on which any statesman sees his objective clearly

before him and marches towards it with undeviatmg stride;

numerous indeed are the occasions when a decision or an
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event, which at the time seemed wholly unimportant, leads

almost fortuitously to another decision which is no less

incidental, until, little link by Imk, the chain of circumstance

IS forged

Some seemingly vast event may drop into the pool oftime

and arouse no more than a sudden momentary splash, a

pebble may fall into the pool and create a ripple which, as it

widens and extends, can stir the depths Thus in the last

days of 1812 it was questionable whether Alexander would
decide to invade central Europe or to embark upon a

crusade to hbeiate the Germames from Napoleon’s New
Order It was more than doubtful whether the King of

Prussia would dare to defy his persecutor, or whethei

Mettermch would wish in any circumstances to expose

Austria to further hostilities It seemed mcredible that Great

Britam would commit herself to an extended continental

war or assume the vast responsibilities which the chain of

circumstance thereafter imposed upon her Nobody, in

December 1812, can possibly have foreseen either Leipzig

or Waterloo

The pebble which set these vast waves m motion was in

Itself but a tmy httle mcident and not perhaps very credit-

able It is called the ‘Convention of Tauroggen’ and it was
dropped suddenly into the pool of time on December 30,

1812

W
It wiU be recalled that after the Treaty of TTsit of July

1 807 the Kmgdom of Prussia h^_been reduced to a^tate of
pitiful subservience to the French Empire King Frederick

WDliamm (aJTiad in 1 812 been forced by Napoleon to take

sides against ‘his divine friend’, the Emperor Alexander, it

IS true that he had been promised, m the event of the defeat

of Russia, the acqmsition of the Baltic States; yet he had
entered this compact unwillingly and with a heavy heart.

He was always able to display a dog-hke, if somewhat be-

wddeied, devotion to the winning side
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Under this ariangemcnt a Prussian army corps, under

General Yorck, was to assist the left flank of the French

armies on the Russian front So soon as it became clear that

the Grande Armde had been decisively defeated, and that

all hope of acquiring the Baltic States was gone for ever.

General Yorck entered into secret negotiations with his

Russian opponent. General Diebitsch, and at Tauroggen on

December 30, 1812, signed a convention under which the

Prussian forces agreed henceforward to adopt an attitude of

‘neuttahty’ and to allow the Russian armies to march

tlirough Prussian territory This sudden weakening of what

remained of their left flank rendered it impossible for the

French to make any further stand east of the Vistula And
Prussia thereby was irretrievably compromised

Frederick Wilham did his immediate best to repudiate

General Yorck’s action and to convince Napoleon that the

Convention of Tauroggen had been concluded without his

knowledge and consent A legend has in fact arisen that

General Yorck acted entirely upon his own initiative and

in a buist of patriotic fervour This is .untrue There is httle

doubt that the General had received verbal but precise m-
structions from his sovereign. Frederick William at the

moment was stnvmg desperately to place a foot m each

camp Ifwe are to understand how so mdecisive a man came,

to take so dangerous a decision we must examme for al'

moment the great surge of popular emotion which at the

time was sweeping over Prussia and which in the end forced

King Frederick Wilham to bow before the hurricane of the

Befreiungskrieg

There exist m history few mstances in which a victorious

country has coerced and mulcted a defeated victim as ruth-

lessly as_Napolei3rL exploited Prussjia rfter 1806 and 1807

He bullied, he humihated, he betrayed He exposed the

lovely~Queen Louise,—^the very soul of her country’s

misery and courage—^to insults so outrageous that the

Prussian people ascribed to him responsibihty for her early

death He retained his garrisons in the fortresses of the
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Oder, he induced the King of Saxony (3), whom he had

placed m nominal charge of the Grand Duchy of Warsaw,

to confiscate all Prussian property in the Pohsh provinces,

he exacted contributions from an impovenshed Prussia to

the extent of a thousand milhon francs, and by his Con-

tinental System he brought about the practical extinction of

her maritime trade

The mdigmties to which Prussia was exposed between

1806 and 1812 focussed upon her the svmpathy of all the

1 Germames, it was her humihation under Napoleon, rather

j
than her triumphs under Bismarck, which rendered her the

^ representative and symbol of the new Germanic spirit

Austria, with her heterogeneous Empire, with her un-

natural dynastic adherence to the House of Bonaparte,

appeared ahen m comparison, the complacent, snobbish,

sneer of Mettermch was contrasted wi^ the tear-stamed

agomes of Queen Louise Young Germany, m 1810, was
already ripe for a profound spiritual and physical revival*

a few gifted and determined men gave to tins revival its

pecuhar impulse and direction

All fhmkmg Germans had been appalled by the apathy

with which the German, and more specifically the Prussian,

people had accepted the defeat of Jena It became evident

that the Prussians had lost, not their mihtary confidence

only, but their spiritual pride Garrison after garrison would
surrender to a mere platoon of French cavalry, the German
people had abandoned all behef m themselves, they had

almost abandoned their self-respect There were men, how-
ever, who reahsed that the neurotic Prussian is congemtally

subject to sudden alternations of extreme confidence and

apathetic (iespair, who foresaw the ease with which the

forlorn soul of Prussia could be transformed by moral re-

armament, could be galvamsed by a smgle compellmg idea,

and who understood how natural it was for the average

Prussian, or indeed the average German, to pass (as it were

m a mght) from a sense of destiny to a sense of doom, and
agam from the helpless acceptance of doom to a feverishly
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active faith in destiny Wliat was needed, however, was the

simple compellmg idea Fichte found it for them in the

theme of selflessness

In his Keden an die deutsche Nafwn of 1 807 he apphed Kant’s
^

stern rule of duty to the conception of ‘the nation’ as the
,

one continuous reality to which each individual should de-

vote his soul, his body and his life The first practical symp-
tom of the commg levivahsm took an academic form and is

marked by the founding of the Berlin "University under
Wilhelm von Humboldt in May 1809 From these begin-

nings there germinated with amazing rapidity what Fichte

called ‘The blossommg of the eternal and divine in the

woild’ but what we should call more prosaically an intensive

youth movement, aimed almost consciously at acquitmg

physical through moial force In June of 1808 was founded ;

in Komgsbetg the Tugendbimd, or, as it was officially called,

‘The Moral and Scientific Umon,’ aimmg at ‘the revival of i

morality, rehgion, serious taste and pubhc spirit’. The influ-

ence of the Tugendbmd has been exaggerated, and Stem him-

self referred to its anti-French hysteria ‘as the rage of

dreatmng sheep’ Yet there can be no doubt at all that it was
the doctrme of Fichte which gave to the youth of Germany
that union of purpose, that sense of personal dedication,

without the disapline ofwhich young Germans have always

been apt to become ruminative, diffident, forsaken, lost

It IS an mterestmg fact that the founders of the Prussian

revival were not themselves Prussians Fichte and Gneisenau

were Saxons, Hardenberg and Scharnhorst were Hanover-

ians, Stem was a Rhmelander, Arndt came from the httle

beech-clad island of Riigen, Niebuhr was pardy Damsh It is

useful moreover to recall that the older mtellectual leaders

of Germany had htde sympathy with this new emphatic

patriotism Goethe and Wieland had been fasemated by

Napoleon at Erfurt, they still beheved m the old Olympian

cosmopolitanism; it was the younger writers, Arndt, Kleist,

Korner, Ruckert, who stirred the imagmation and the pas-

sions of German youth.
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This intellectual and motal revival was accompanied by

administrative and military reforms It is to the credit of

Frederick William III that under the influence of Queen
Louise he introduced during those dark years a complete

renovation of Prussian social and economic life It was he

also who in 1807 appointed a Commission for militaiy Re-

orgamsation with Scharnhorst as its President and with

Gneisenau as one of its members It was this commission

which devised the famous ‘shrmkage-system’ (J<jumper-

system) with the object of evading the provision of the

Franco-Prussian convention of 1808 undei which the

Prussian atmy was to be restricted to 42,000 men for a period

of at least ten years By passmg recruits rapidly thiough

this narrow framework they provided themselves with a

trained reserve of 150,000 men It w^as these cadres which

supphed the non-commissioned officers for the new army
wiuch, with the calling up of the iMndwehr in 1813, again

rendered Prussia an important mihtary factor m the final

victory

It was some time before Napoleon, who had a curious

contempt for all Prussians, and who dismissed as doctrmaire

the energies of Fichte or Humboldt, became ahve to the

danger On December 16, 1808, he had, it is true, suddenly

/denounced ‘le mmme Stem' as an enemy of Fiance and of the

(Confederation of the Rhine, confiscated Ins property, and

I ordered his arrest Stem had been warned in time and
escaped to Bohemia where he remained in hiding for three

years In May 1812, he joined the Emperor of Russia to the

chance presence of that fierce, dynamic personality at Rus-

sian headquarters in December 1812 must be ascribed, more
perhaps than to any other smgle factor, the Tsar’s decision

to enter Europe and to devote lus armies to the hberation of

Germany
From that moment the war ceased to be merely Franco-

Riissian or Peninsular, it became European,
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(3 )

^In the last days of 1812 the disorganised remnants of the

Grande Armde staggered across the Niemen into East

Prussia The German schoolboys, the young fanatics of

the Ttigendbmd, received these splinters of a broken army
with derision and delight They danced around them m the

streets ofKomgsbeig yelhng msultmg songs

‘Trommler ohne Trommel-stock,

Kuirassier in Weiberock,

Ritter ohne Schwert,

Reiter ohne PferdI

Mit Mann und R.oss und Wagen
So hat sie Gott geschlagenl’ (4)

Already the example of the Spamsh partisans, who
although unarmed and at first disorganised, had for years

conducted a guerilla war against the French invader, had

mspiied the youth of Germany with hope and shame The
bonfires had already been piled and assembled, it required

but a spark to set them alight The picture of the once in-

vmcible aimy limpmg back in rags fiom Russia drove the

youth of Germany mto a frenzy of exultation In a smgle

mght what had hitherto been but a secret underground

movement broke into a wave of open resistance However
much Fiedeiick Wtlham may have wished to hedge and

temporise, he could not resist this typhoon of patriotic en-

thusiasm Fie was swept offhis feet

Murat, with the remnants of the army, had been unable,

after Yorck’s defection, to retain East Prussia On January

11, 1813, he withdrew his headquarters to Posen, where a

few days later he was succeeded by the Viceroy Eugene A
line of defence was then estabhshed, runmng from Danzig,

through Thorn, and along the Vistula Behind this line

Lagrange held the Oder with 10,000 men, and Gremer’s

army of 18,000 was hurrying up from Italy towards the

north

Alexander at that date disposed of some 110,000 men
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whom he had divided into fout separate armies The first,

under Wittgenstein, after driving Murat out of East Prussia

crossed the Vistula on January 13 and entered Pomerama
The second, under Tshitshagoff was converging upon the

fortress ofThorn The tlurd, under Kutusoff, was advancing

on Plock, while the fourth, commanded by Mdoradovitch,

was seelong to roll up the French right wing
Under this fourfold pressure the French armies were

forced to retire to the Oder The King of Prussia, in view of

the fact that Berlin was occupied by a French force under

Augereau, escaped by mght to Breslau Already he had

received from Alexander a letter assuring lum that the one

hope of Russia was to see Prussia restored ‘to her former

splendour and her former power’ He had not lephed to this

letter and had in fact assured Samt-Marsan, Napoleon’s re-

presentative, that he would never enter into any agreement

with the Victorious Russians At die same moment he sent

Field Marshal Knesebeck to the Tsar’s headquarters, carry-

ing with him, not only a letter couchedm mil^y affectionate

terms, but also a draft treaty of alliance In this draft he

offered to join the Russians against Napoleon on condition

that he was guaranteed, not merely the possessions held by
Prussia in 1806 (which it must be remembered included the^

Pohsh provinces and the town of Warsaw) but also further

accessions of territory in northern Germany
The Tsar reacted to this presumptuous suggestion with

unexpected ruthlessness He knew that Frederick Wilham
was not in a position to bargain, smce on the one hand he

was already irretrievably compromised by the Convention of

Tauroggen, and on the odier hand he could not resist the

wave of popular excitement which had surged up among
the Prussian people. Alexander therefore summoned Stem
from Komgsberg and sent him off post haste to Breslau

Stem, with his titanic, his adamantine, personahty, was able

m a few hours to frighten Frederick Wilham out of his wits,

he assured him (which was untrue) that the landowners of

East Prussia had already sent a deputation to the Tsar de-
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mandmg that Russia should assume the protection of their

province, he assured him that any furdier hesitation might

cost him his throne In bewildered panic, on February 27,

the King of Prussia agreed to the teims demanded of him,

On the following day he jomed Alexander at his head-

quarters at Kahsch within the Pohsh frontier The ‘

Treaty

p^ahsch’ was signed and ratified on February 28, 1 8 1

3

' rlirmflitary clauses of this treaty provided that Russia

/

should continue the war against Napoleon with an army of

150,000 men, Prussia for her part was to produce 80,000

These provisions were unambiguous and simple The poh-

tical clauses, however, were drafted with such unpreasion

not to say evasiveness, that they formed the startmg pomt
of a long trail of uncertainty, misconception and distrust

It is mevitable, in any alliance or coahtion, formed for the

immediate purpose of defeatmg a common enemy, that the

several partners should hesitate to disclose their ultimate

ambitions either precisely or in advance"' The reahsation of

these objectives must obviously depend upon the nature of

the final victory if it be complete, then they may find that

they have claimed too little, if it be mcomplete, then they

may find that they have claimed too much Moreover, since

even m the most favourable circumstances it is difficult

enough to mamtain unity ofpurpose, direction and sacrifice

as between alhes m war,—a natural tendency arises to post-

pone until victory has been won the discussion of issues

which are certam to create controversy, to discourage other

potential Allies, and to sow dissension Yet the Emperor
Alexander’s refusal durmg 1813 and 1814 to disclose his real

intentions exceeded the bounds of normal reticence and

amounted almost to mystification It is this mystification

which runs hke a thin wire (now muffled, now exposed)

through die whole fabric of the Fourth Coalition

It was known m Berlin, it was strongly suspected m
Vienna, that the real aim of Alexander was to recreate a

Kingdom of Poland by mcorporatmg withm it those pro-

vinces which Austiia and Prussia had acquired as the result
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of the partitions of 1772, 1792 and 1795 (5) The Prussians,

tor their part, were not unprepared to accept this solution

provided, as had been already hinted, that they obtained

Saxony instead The Austrians regarded any such combina-

tion with alarm Tf the Polish question’, they warned

Berlin, ‘remams unsettled, there is the danger that we may
exchange the yoke of Napoleon for the yoke of Alexander

’

And since it was essential to secure the support of Austria

for the new coalition, it was inevitable that the Polish ques-

tion should, in the Treaty of Kalisch, be handled in the most
emgmatic terms Instead therefore of guaranteemg to

Prussia her former frontiers, the Treaty merely provided

that she ‘should be restored to the material power which
she possessed before the war of 1 806’ By stipulating at the

same time that Prussia would receive a corridor hnkmg her

East Prussian provinces with Silesia it made it clear by im-

plication that Prussia had agreed to abandon Warsaw to the

Tsar ofRussia

Here was the hidden rift which almost spht the Coahtion

of 1813-1814, It becomes necessary therefore to examine at

the outset its origin and nature

(4)

Exactly two years after the events which are described in
' this chapter (in January, that is, of 1813) Lord Castlereagh

^ signed a Secret Treaty pledging Great Britain to go to war
•with Russia on account of Poland It may seem incredible

that any British Mimster could have committed Ins country

to hostilities against an ally to whom we were deeply in-

debted, and m a cause which, to the ordinary citizen, must

have seemed questionable, unnecessary and remote For

twenty long years and more had the British people poured

out their blood and money m order to liberate Europe from
the tyranny of France, in 1814 their efforts were at last

crowned with success, and it was then discovered diat, so

far from havmg created a free and stable Europe, they had
incurred the danger of substitutmg for French domination
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the domination of Russia It thus came about that the states-

men who, at the Congress of Vienna, planned the new
European system, were less concerned with the danger of

French mihtarism than with the menace of Russian expan-

sion towards the west And smee the Russian problem cen-i

tred upon tlie question of Poland, and since it is the latter

question which will recur agam and agam in the pages which
follow. It may be useful at this early stage to state its out-

lines m then simplest form

\ Poland, It will be remembered, had been finally wiped off

'^the map of Europe by the Third Partition of 1795 She had

ceased, in any shape, to exist as an mdependent country At
Tilsit m 1807 Napoleon decided to recreate at least thee

nucleus of a Pohsh State under the title of ‘The Duchy of

Warsaw’ Being anxious at the time to conciliate the Em-
peror Alexander he did not mclude withm the boundaries of

his new Duchy those areas of former Poland which Russia

had obtained from the three partitions, the Duchy was

formed from the Prussian, with the later addition of the

Austrian, shares in the partitions The area of the Duchy
thus comprised some 2,750 square miles The titular

/ sovereignty was allotted to the l6ng of Saxony, under the^

additional title of ‘Grand Duke of Warsaw’, in practice,

however, Napoleon retained the administration and control

entirely withm his own hands.

Whenm 1 8 1 2 the Emperor of the French embarked upon
his Russian campaign he assured the Poles that he regarded

it as his ‘second Pohsh war’, and it can be assumed that if,

as he fully expected, he had forced Alexander to sue for

peace, he would have msisted upon the recreation of pre-

paitition Poland and the withdrawal of Russia behind the

Dwma and the Dnieper The Poles of the little Grand Duchy
of Warsaw were entranced by such a prospect, with tre-

mendous efforts they raised an army of 80,000 men to assist

Napoleon in his campaign, the remnants of tins gallant

force were stiU fightmg on the side of the French at the battle

of Leipzig m October 1813 Unfortunately for them it was
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not France but Russia who won the ‘Second Polish War’,

and by December 1812 the armies of Alexander were m
possession, not ofWarsaw only, but of the whole of Poland

When Alexander was a young man he had formed an

intimate friendship with Prince Adam Czartoryski, a Polish

youth of considerable mtelhgence, hberal sentiments and

extreme beauty On his accession he had appointed Czar-

toryski Foreign Mimster and had made him the confidant of

all his dreams of internal and external beneficence He had

promised him that, if ever the occasion offered, he would
undo the great wrong done to Poland by the three parti-

tions and would recreate a Pohsh State under 1^ own pro-

tection and^endow it with a hberal constitution. The oppor-

tumty had now come, not only to fulfil this promise but to

appear as the philosopher l^g, generous enough, and

powerful enough, to put mto actual practice the teachings of

La Hatpe v.

He was aware none the less that in carrying out this plan

he would be faced with grave difficulties both at home and

abroad Russian public opinion, after so great an ordeal and

so vast a victory, would not have tolerated the cession

(even to a satelhte or protectorate) of territory which had
been Russian territory, however ill-gotten, m 1811 The
Russian governmg classes were jealous of the Poles (whom
they rightiy regarded as being more mtelligent than them-

selves) and did not like the idea of liberal institutions bemg
accorded to Poland which it would be disturbing, dangerous

and premature to accord to Russia herself

However great might be the objections raised to his

scheme by opimon in Russia, they were as nothing com-
pared to the perturbation which any such idea was bound
to arouse among her European neighbours. It was not to be

expected that Austria or even Prussia would share the Tsar’s

desire to give practical expression to La Harpe’s teachmg or

even begm to understand the sacred nature of the promises

which, m his romantic youth, he had made to Czartoryski

Mettermch and Hardenberg would examine the proposal in
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far more realistic terms They would interpret it as a scheme

whereby, under the guise of hberation and generosity, the

Tsar was seekmg to estabhsh himself in the very midst of

Central Europe and to extend Russian authority to within a

few miles only of Berlin, Breslau and Vienna 'And they

would pomt out that, whereas Russia herself was not pre-

pared to allot one inch of her own territory for the benefit of

the new Kingdom of Poland, they themselves were bemg
asked to surrender the vast and valuable provmces which

they had acquired from the partitions The only reply—and

it was a disagreeable reply—^which Alexander could make
to such protests was that it was he, after all, who had de-

feated Napoleon and hberated Europe—^that his armies were

in possession of the whole of Poland,—^Russian, Austrian

and Prussian, and that, if they objected to his proposals, it

was for them to turn him out by force

It thus came about that the Tsar hesitated from month to

month, from year to year, to define exactly what were his

intentions m regard to Poland And since a Polish settlement

would mevitably involve some ‘compensations’ at least to

Austria and Prussia, and smce these compensations would
in their turn affect the whole future map of Germany and

Italy, It is evident that the Tsar’s mystifications regarding

Poland, so disturbingly forecast by the vague terms of the

Treaty of Kahsch, created a great unknown factor which,

as Will be seen, was constantly confusing and sappmg the

umty of tlie Coahtion

Meanwhile, however, under Stem’s exorbitant pressure,

Frederick Wilham signed and ratified the Treaty of Kahsch

on February 28, 1813 On March 16 followmg Prussia

formally declared war on Fiance And on March 25 an

appeal was launched, undei the signature of Kutusoff,

calhng upon all Germans to rise against the oppressor

The War of Liberation had begun
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[June i-August 12, 1813]

The spring campaign of 1813—Russia delays—^Death of Kutusoff—Napoleon

arrives with a new army and defeats the Prussians at Ltitzen (May 3) and the

Russians at Bautzen (May 20)—^He then makes the formidable mistake of

accepting the Armistice of PMswitz (June 4)—This represents a pause between

the first two and the last two Acts of the drama of 1 8 1 2-1 8 1
5—Mettemich then

appears upon the scene—Estimate of his character and political prmciples-

—

His belief in equihbrium, stabihty and the common Interests of Europe—His

attitude and policy in 1812 and 1813—^His miscalculation of the result of the

1 8 j 2 campaign—His plan for a ‘general continental pacification’—He sends his

delegates to Napoleon, Alexander and London—He visits Alexander at

Opocno (June 1 6) and concludes with Prussia and Russia the Treaty ofReichen-

bach (June 24)—^He then visits Napoleon at Dresden (June 26)—The interview

in the house of CamiUo Marcohm—The condition of the French Army and the

war-weariness of Napoleon’s Marshals—^He obtains Napoleon’s acceptance of

Austnan mediation—^The Armistice extended till August 10—The Conference

of Prague—^Attitude of Caulaiocourt and the two British Representatives

—

Rupture of the Prague negotiations—^Austria jorns the Russo-Prussian Alliance

(l)

The plan fot a spring campaign agreed to by the Russian

and Prussian generals at Kalisch m February 1813 might

well have proved successful had it been carried out with

average co-ordination, courage and speed The idea was

tliat the allied armies, under the supreme command of

Kutusoff, should advance mto Germany m three mam
prongs The right wmg, numbermg some 5

0,000 men, under

the command of Wittgenstein, Yorck and Bulow was to

match upon Magdeburg by way of Berlm The left wmg,
numbeimg some 40,000 under the command of Blucher, was

to aim at Dresden And Kutusoff himself, with what was

called the mam army (although its numbers were no more
than 3 5,000) was to follow m between

They must have known that the Viceroy, Prmce Eugene,

was gathermg together the scattered garrisons and detach-

ments of the French armies m Germany with the intention

of makmg a stand upon the Elbe They must have known
30
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also that Napoleon m Pans was stianimg every effort to

create a second Grande Aim^e which would advance into

Germany the moment it could receive the necessary eqmp-
ment Their only hope therefore was deasively to defeat

Eugene before Napoleon arrived

Kutusoff was ailing, obstmate, and m principle opposed
to all European ventures, he remained at Kahsch and re-

fused to move ‘We can cross the Elbe all right,’ he remarked,

‘but before long we shall recross it and with a bloody nose
’

It was only on March 7 that the mam Russian Army was
set m motion and by March i8 it had got no further than

Bunzlau in Sdesia It was there, on March 20, that Kutusoff

died His post as supreme Commander was at first entrusted

to Wittgenstem, and after the misfortunes which thereupon
ensued, to Barclay de Tolly

On April 16 Napoleon left Pans and on April 25 he

)omed the army at Erfurt He had at Ins disposal a mixed
force of 145,000 men, mcludmg 10,000 cavaky and 400
guns Agamst this formidable army the Russians and the

Prussians could scarcely muster more than 80,000 At
5am on May 3 Napoleon established contact with the allies

m the neighbourhood of Lutzen and a fierce fight ensued

around the village of Gross-Gorschen The alhes were
obhged, as Kutusoff had foreseen, to recross the Elbe and
to abandon Dresden Dissensions thereupon arose The
Prussians insisted that the arnnes should move northwards

in order to defend Berhn, the Russians urged a withdrawal

to Breslau Frederick Wilham was in despair ‘This is Jena
aU over agam,’ he stammered, ‘I see myself back in Memel ’

Alexander, on the other hand, displayed surprismg calm. It

was under Ins impulsion that it was agreed to leave the

defence of Berlm to Bulow and to concentrate the bulk of

the ]omt armies at Bautzen

Napoleon remained at Dresden until May 17, reorganis-

mg his forces and accumulatmg reserves. On May 20 he

moved upon Bautzen with 205,000 men. The aUies were

again defeated and again recrimmations arose between them
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The Russian Genetals this time wished to tctteat into

Poland, the Prussians were anxious to defend Silesia Again

Alexander intervened and a compromise was reached under

which the joint armies would fall back upon Pilsen

Had Napoleon at this stage pursued the Russians and

Prussians with his accustomed vigour there can be little

doubt that he would have secured a victory more decisive

even than Liitzen or Bautzen and perhaps have brought the

campaign to a conclusion On June i, however, he

accepted Austria’s good offices, and an armistice was signed

at Plaswitz on June 4 This armistice was timed to last untd

July 10 and was subsequently extended for another four

weeks

i It has remained a mystery why Napoleon consented to

'this armistice when, by a final effort, he could certainly have

mpped the Fourth Coalition m the bud Yeats afterwards at

St Helena he admitted that the Armistice of Plaswitz was the

greatest error of his life The explanation which he then gave

IS not convincmg T saw the decisive hour drawmg near,’ he

said, ‘my star had waned, and I felt the rems shpping from

my hands ’ Such a statement does not represent the actual

mood or thought ofNapoleon in the early summer of 1 8 r 3

’ His victories at Llitzen and Bautzen had not m fact been

overwhelmmg, the allies had been able to retire in good
order and his own casualties had been heavier than theirs

He had been much hampered by a lack of cavalry and his

' newly assembled army, bemg largely composed of young
i recrmts, had not proved itself either efficient or well dis-

ciplined, The high figure of stragglers and deserters which

had marked the advance from Lutzen to Bautzen did not

,
argue well for their morale He was much mcommoded, and

^

even alarmed, by the activities of German partisans upon his

lines of commumcation and was obhged to recogmse m tlie

' uprismg of the German peoples a force which, in that it was
irrational and therefore incalculable, defied immediate com-

[

putation He was rendered anxious moreover by the am-

I
biguous and even menacing attitude of Austria, who was, he
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knew, placing her artmes upon an immediate military foot-

mg He hoped by diplomatic means to separate Russia from
Prussia This hope was not without practical foundation

The Prussian people, having recovered from the first rapture

of liberation, were beginning to resent the exactions and

manners of their liberators ‘Better the French as enemies’,

ran the catch-word, ‘than the Russians as friends ’ And
finally Napoleon’s marshals and mimsters, who wished to

devote then later years to the enjoyment of the fortunes and
honours which they had accumulated upon the battlefields

of the Empire, were showmg themselves increasmgly re-

calcitrant, sullen and war-weary It was the combmatton
of these circumstances and considerations which m June
i<g,i 3 mduced Napoleon to consent to the disastrous armis-

tice of Pkswitz All of which amounts to saying that the

ordeals of 1812 had for the moment (but only for the

moment), robbed him of his accustomed temerity, self-

confidence and resolve

I intend m this narrative to mtroduce my mam characters

m the order of their appearance The logical sequence of the

story, beginmng as it does on tlie Beresina and endmg at

Waterloo, extending as it doesm ever widenmg ripples from
east to west, falls natqrally mto four mam Acts In the first

Act, namely the tremendous drama or desis, of 1812, the

centre of the stage is held by Alexander The second Act,

which extends from December 30, 1812, to June 4, 1813,

from the Convention of Tauroggen to the Armistice of

Plaswitz, is concerned with the sudden upiismg of the

Pmssian and Germamc peoples, with the recreation of a

second great army by Napoleon and with the victories which

It achieved at Lutzen and at Bautzen The theme of the third

Act m the mtervention of Austria culminatmg m the battle

of Leipzig in October 1813, the hme-hghts durmg this Act
converge upon Mettermch And m the long fourth Act,

which covers the first and second abdications of Napoleon
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and the Congress of Vienna, two new charactets hold the

stage The hght sparkles upon the diamond facets of TaUey-

rand’s brilhance, it bathes in a calm lustre the cool and

simple imperturbabdity of Casdereagh To these four Acts

I shall add an epilogue In this I shall show how Great

Britam, having intervened as a god in the machine, in the

lusts of the tragedy, thereafter, and by slow gradations, re-

sumed her natural isolatiomsm, and how, having by her

intervention, tautened and solidified the Coalition, she

caused it by her increasmg abstentions to disintegrate.

The atmistice of Plaswitz, in that it introduces an interval

of ten weeks between Acts I and II and Acts III and IV,

provides a useful mterlude in which to consider the chai-

acter of Mettermch and the nature of Austrian pohcy, and

to mdicate the first tentative steps by which Great Britain

(who until then had played but a maritime, penmsular or

financial part in the coahtion), came to assume an increas-

ingly contmental role and in the end to direct, perhaps even

to dominate, the councils of the United Nations.

It is not easy to achieve an unbiassed estimate of Metter-

mch (i) To philosophic historians, such as Mr Algernon
' Cecil, he appears as Ae wise and patient champion of the

,

conservative prinaple^jQ_the vdughiitorians he seems the

ve^personificatioiiof reaction

In trying to avoid the^ extremes of partiahty or pre-

judice one is from the outset disconcerted by the horrible

deterrent ofMettetmch’s complacency and conceit. His own
' memoirs, the sententious letters which he addressed to

' Princess Lieven, disclose a degree of self-satisfaction which
It is difficult either to forget or to forgive. He was pro-

foundly convinced of the infalhbihty of his own judgment,

of the unerring prescience which he had always shown, he

iwas qmte prepared to falsify facts and documents in order to

substantiate this estimate of his powers of diagnosis or his

gifts of foresight. ‘Error’, he remarked in his old age to

Monsieur Guizot, ‘has never approached my mind ’

The irritation aroused in his contemporaries by this un-
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uttetable self-satisfaction was not diminished by Mettetmch’s

pose as a man of rank and fashion, as a potential artist or

scientist, who had been forced by cruel circumstances to

devote his amazing talents to the drab business of pohtical

affairs He was by nature a lazy man, and his indolence jarred

upon the nerves ofthose'who held that even the most mobile

intelhgence must be fortified by the study of hard facts

. Talleyrand complained of his ‘inconceivable superficiahty ’.

' Castlereagh regarded him as ‘a pohtical harlequin’ ‘He is’,

wrote Aberdeen, ‘I repeat to you, not a very clever man’,

Count Bernstorff called him ‘subtle rather than vigilant’,

Samte Aulaire, when French Ambassador at Vienna, re-

marked that he ‘reserved to himself the privilege of never

bemg wrong’ ‘I never shared’, wrote the Duke of Welhng-

ton, ‘the view that he was a great statesman, he was a society

‘hero and nothing more’ ^F^rmer calls him, cruHly, ^ein

VtrUiose des Moments’, and Edward Cooke, bemg a good
Enghsh Civil servant, reproved him for bemg ‘most m-
tolerably loose and giddy with women’. Professor Webster

IS even more lapidary m his condemnation: ‘A timid states-

man’, he writes, ‘though fertile m diploipfitic expedients,

he was an opportunist, pure and simple ’J

\ The distaste which Mettermch aroused among his con-

temporaries was not softened by his extreme pomposity of

manner He was a handsome man, with his finely powdered

hair, the urnform of a Knight ofMalta with its black facmgs,

the jewel of the Golden Fleece hangmg at his neck He en-

joyed displaymg his knowledge of foreign languages and

would, m his harsh nasal voice, feel equally at home m
German, French, Enghsh, Itahan and even Russian. That

IS not a gift which enhances popularity. In addition he was
intolerably prolix both in conversation and on paper There

were moments when even Prmcess Lieven found Mettermch

a bore ‘Very long,’ she records of one of their later conver-

sations, ‘very slow, very heavy
’

Yet when aU this is said, when all the contemporary dis-

hke of him has been recorded, the fact remains thaFmily^
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most exceptional man could have jculed Austiia, and played

so vast a part m European politics for a periocTof almost

foity yeaj¥~WEat, therd^re, ~was the secret of Metternich’s

SHuence and power^
“ ~ ~~

(3)

It is insufficient to contend, as some have contended, that

Mettermch owed his continuance in office to the personal

friendship and loyalty of Francis the First (2) In his own
memoirs Mettermch has represented his sovereign as a man
of infimte sagacity, rectitude and charm This is an incoi-

rect portrait Francis was a lazy and somewhat pueiile

person ‘When I see you enter my study’, he once remarked

to Cobenzl, ‘my heart smks at the thought of all the business

you bring with you.’ He was happier when engaged in his

workshop stamping seals onto sealing wax 01 merely cook-

mg toffee at the stove It is certain that he found it a relief

to place the affairs of State into the deft, competent and

subservient hands of a permanent Mimstei But this is

not the only explanation Throughout Ins life Metternich

was exposed to bitter criticism and opposition within

Austria itself In his early years Stadion, in his later years

Kolowrat, did all they possibly could to secure his downfall

Nor should it be forgotten that after the death of Francis he

remained m power for a further thirteen years in spite of

the consohdated opposition of the Archdukes and their

adherents Such tenacity must have been composed of sterner

stuff.

Among the remarks (and they were numerous) which

Mettermch made about himself there is one which appears

sincere enough, and which is difficult to reconcile with the

charge of mvariable opportumsm ‘I am bad at skirmishes,’
‘‘

he said, ‘but I am good at campaigns ’ Flattered as he was by
'

all the talk ofa ‘Mettermch system’, he affirmed none the less

that he had no system, but only certam fixed prihcipIes~Tris

in fact arguable that, although in the day to day conduct of

affairs he displayed an opportumsm which bounded upon
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levity, the mam principles which guided his pol^cal course

vete unvarying and rigid What were those gtOlciples ?

In his attitude both to internal and to external affairs the

whole of Metternich’s pohtical theory can be summarised m
j

the one word ‘equihbrium’ He interpreted that word m an ^

almost mechanical sense, havmg a tendency to approach

pohtics as he approached the astronomical clocks, the astro-

labes and the other scientific instruments with which it was

lus hobby, in spare moments, to amuse himself In internal

affairs the pendulum had swung too far to the left and in the

dnection of chaos, repression was necessary to restore the f

l^lanced functioning of the machine The only antidote to '

tHe~HisaffaKgEmgntr~'drTerolutioiTrwas the sa^ed word
'^stability' ~bInudafIy'lnlnterna5ohal affairs the Balance of

^

Power was an almost cosmic prmciple Without internal

"and' extefnal~bquilibrium there could be no repose, and ^

repose was es^htialTo the normal happfflesTbfm^
ItTwas this behe'f in national and international balance

which, while it led Inm to distrust all extremes, did create in

him what Mr E L Woodward has well called ‘his sensi-

tiveness to the existence oF~genetar European interests’

l^tFrnlcHrsihcerely and' consistently, believed in the ‘Com
cert_ of Europe’ as_ something transcending the particular

interests of the individual European 'States ‘Politics’, he

wrote in a reveahng passage, ‘is the science of the vital in-

terests of States, in its widest meaning. Smce, however, an

isolated State no longer exists and is found only in the annals

of the heathen world we must always view the Society of

States as the essential condition of the modern world The
great axioms of pohtical science proceed from the knowledge

of the true pohtical mteiests of all States, it is upon these l

general mterests that reststhe guaranteeoftheirexistence The

'

establishing of international relations on the basis of recipro-

city under the guaranteeofrespect for acquired rights con-

stitutes m our time die essence ofpohtics, ofwhich diplomacy

IS merely the daffy apphcation Between the two there is m
my opmion the same difference as between science and art

’
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In the pursuance of his ait Metternich’s methods were

flexible m the extreme, but he remained faitliful to the prin-

ciples of his science His hatred of Jacobinism, his constant

use of such phrases as hhe revolutionaiy menace’, certainly

cpnvmced his_contemporaiies and successors that he was a

fanatical reactionary “^You do not’, wrote Prmcess Lieven,

‘feel drawn to constitutions ’ That was an understatement of

an undemable fact But Metteinich did not regard lumself as

unprogressive T should’, he once wrote, ‘have been born m
1 900 and have had the twentieth century beforeme ’ We may
smile at this anachronism, but is it in fact so very fantastic^

Might not Metternich have understood even better than out

own Liberals the" true meaning and implications of the

League ofNations? Might he not, with his acute sense of the

solidarity of international interests, have preached, far in

advance of his time, the limitations of State sovereignty^

It is this conviction, in which he never faltered, it is this

sense of the communtiy of European mterests, which ex-

plams, not only his continuous control over the Austrian

Empire, but the influence which he was able, for almost half

a century, to exercise ovei the statesmen and rulers of his

age

(4)

In dealing with the dehcate situation which confronted

Austria in 1812 and 1813, Mettermch possessed one advan-

tage which was demed to the other leaders of the Coalition

he understood Napoleon The picture which Sorel has

pamted of him as the wily diplomatist lurmg Napoleon to

his doom and thereafter exacting vengeance upon Napol-

eon’s unhappy son, is an exaggerated picture Mettermch
never concealed the fascination which Napoleon’s per-

sonality exercised upon him ‘Conversation with him’, he
wrote, ‘has always had for me a charm difficult to dehne

’

‘He would’, he wrote agam, ‘have played a prominent part

at whatever epoch hehadappeared ’ Mettermch never demed
his admiration for ‘the remarkable perspicacity and the great
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Simplicity of the processes ofNapoleon’s mind ’ At the same

time he cherished no illusion as to the suicidal nature of

Napoleon’s ambition. He was among the first, for instance,

to reahse that the Spanish expedition was a purely personal

adventure and would, if it lasted, place an intolerable strain

upon the patience of the French people. ‘It is no longer’, he

said, ‘the nation that fights ’ He foresaw the inevitable end,

but wished to postpone Austria’s intervention until the hour

when all others would be exhausted and he could mtervene,

or mediate, with the maximum effect Hejherefor^e played

for time

This, in fact, had always been his policy and method from

the very day that he assumed office On the morrow of

Wagram he had advised the Emperor Francis that the aim

of Austria should be ‘to tack, to efface ouiselves, to come to

terms with the victor Only thus we may perhaps preserve

our existence till the day of general dehverance ’ It was with

this in mind that m i8io he persuaded the Emperor Francis

to sacrifice his own daughter on the altar of Napoleon’s

dynastic ambition He was prepared to submit to almost any

humihation provided that he could mamtam Austria intact

until the moment of the final decision

When the French mvaded Russia in i8iz Mettetmch
made a miscalculation He did not believe that Napoleon
would secure an overwhelming victory, stdl less did he
foresee that Alexander would secure an overwhelming vic-

torv, his estimate was that Napoleon would achieve a partial

victory With this in mmd he decided to msute himselfwith

both sides With Napoleon he made a hmited liability treaty,

under which Austria'would supply a contingent of 30,000

who were to operate under the command of an Austrian

general At the same time he assured the Emperor Alexander

tiiat ‘Russia would find an active friend m the French camp
without having to meet an enemy m war ’ And in fact the

assistance given to Napoleon by Austria during the i8iz

campaign was so tepid as to be hardly co-beUigerent

Already by October 1 8 1 2 he reahsed that Napoleon would
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obtain no rapid decision in Russia and that the moment for

Austria’s intervention might not be far distant He therefore

disclosed to the Prussian Mimstei Haidenberg the general

outlmes of his plan for a ‘general pacification’ France was to

renounce her European conquests and retire to her ‘natural

limits’, meaning thereby the frontiers of the Pyrenees and

the Rhine The German States were to recover their inde-

pendence under the joint protection of Austria and Prussia

Russia was to resume the position she had occupied before

the Treaty of Tilsit And Austria would annex Itahan terri-

tory as far as the Mincio

j
The disaster to Napoleon’s armies in Russia filled Metter-

nich with consternation In place of the nicely balanced situ-

ation on which he had calculated, he was faced with a most
unbalanced situation The danger had arisen that Alexander

would make a direct peace with Napoleon and that Austria

might find herselfignored In countering this danger Metter-

nich acted with promptitude and skill He sent Count Bubna
to Napoleon and warned him that he should not count too

much on the dynastic ties between France and Austria or

upon the reputed rivalry between Austria and Prussia Fie

sent Count Stadion to the Tsar’s headquarters to warn him
that Napoleon was by no means vanquished and would be

certain to raise a large new army and return to the attack

And he sent Baron Wessenberg to London (a capital which
he had hitherto ignored) to suggest to the British Govern-

ment that the moment for a ‘general continental peace’ had

now arrived This latter mission was not successful The
British Government made it clear that they had no desire to

make peace with Napoleon, until they had secured their own
objectives m regard to Maritime Rights and the Low Coun-

tries and fulfilled their pledges to Spam, Portugal, Sicily and

Sweden They were shocked that Metternich should suggest

a purely contmental transaction, and tlrey refused to accept

I
Austrian mediation ‘Nothing’, wrote Lord Liverpool,

I ‘could be more abject than the councils of Vienna at this

1 time’: and even Castlereagh, who had at least some concep-
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tion of the embarrassment of Austria’s position, complained

of Metternich’s ‘spirit of submission’ to France They urged

Austria to resume her historic role as ‘the ancient and

natural Protector of the Germanic body’ And Baron Wes-
semberg was attacked in the pubhc prints, tan out ofmoney,

was left without instructions and infoimation by his own
Government, and was not receivedm London Society

Mettermch then decided to follow up these subsidiary

missions by more direct action His pohcy at the time was

governed by tlie consideration that, although it might be

possible to induce Napoleon to accept a ‘continental peace’

(that is a peace between France, Russia and Prussia and as

such providing onlv foi a settlement in Eastern, Central and

Southern Europe), it would not be possible especially after

Lutzen and Bautzen, to obtain a ‘maritime peace’ (that is a

peace which would include British claims regarding maritime

rights, the colomes. Spam, theLow Countries and Sicily) His

aim therefore was completely to exclude Great Britain from

the negotiations and thereby to isolate herfrom the Coahtion
|

With this m mind he visited the Tsar at his headquarters

at Opocno and accompamed him to Reichenbach It was

theie that he concluded with Russia and Prussia the Treaty

of Reichenbach (June 24, 1813) under which he agreed to put

.

four demands to Napoleon and to )omm war agamst him if

these demands were rejected His four pomts were as follows

!The dissolution of the Duchy of Warsaw, the enlargement

of Prussia, the restitution to Austria of her former lUyiian

provmces, and the re-estabhshment of the Hanseatic towns

ofHamburg and Lubeck
Fortified by this agreement he left immediately for Dres-'

den where Napoleon had estabhshed his headquarters 'out-

side the city, m the neighbourhood of the Elsterwiese, and

m the residence which the unfortunate Frederick Augustus

had constructed for his beloved favourite, the Italian Cam-
dlo Marcolmi

The famous mterview of June 26, 1813, which lasted for

nine hours, began badly Napoleon greeted Mettermch with
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the words ‘So you want war? Well, you shall have u I

annihilated the Prussian army at Lutzen, I smashed the

Russians at Bautzen, now you want to have your turn Very

well—we shall meet at Vieima ’ Metternich mdicated that

the issues of peace and war lay m the hands of the Emperor
of the French ‘Well and what is it that you want?’ snapped

Napoleon ‘That I should dishonour myself? Never! I know
how to die, but never shall I cede one mch of territory Your
sovereigns, who were born upon the throne, can allow them-

selves to be beaten twenty times, and will always return to

their capitals, I cannot do that, I am a self-made soldier
’

Mettermch reminded hrm that Austria was offermg France

her mediation not her neutrahty Russia and Prussia had

accepted his mediation, they had agreed to the four points of

Reichenbach, it was for Napoleon to do likewise and mean-

while an Austrian army fully mobihsed and numbermg
250,000 men was awaitmg his decision Napoleon, some-

what naturally, questioned the accuracy of these figures

Metternich countered by questioning the effectiveness of

Napoleon’s own troops ‘I have seen your soldiers,’ he said

to him. ‘They are no more than children And when these

infants have been wiped out, what wiU you have left?’ It

was this remark which provoked Napoleon’s supreme out-

burst- he flung his hat into the corner and yelled at Metter-

mch ‘You are not a soldier,’ he yelled ‘You know nothing

of what goes onm a soldier’s nimd I grew up upon the field

of battle, and a man such as I am cares htde for the life of a

milhon men ’ Mettermch did not offer to pick up the hat

which remamed m its corner, he leant agamst a httle table

which stood between the windows and said calmly to

Napoleon, ‘If only the words that you have just uttered

could echo from one end of France to the other I’

Napoleon at tins puUed himself together and adopted a

quieter tone, he began, as was his wont, to pace round the

drawmg room of CamiUo Marcohm, talkmg to Mettermch
m msistent tones On his second round he noticed his own
hat m the corner and picked it up himself He spoke more
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calmly ‘I may lose my thtone/ he said, ‘but I shall buiy the

whole world in its luins
’

It was getting daik, it was already halfpast eight at mght,

Napoleon walked with Metternich to the door of the ante-

chamber He was by now calm, almost affectionate He
tapped the Austrian on the shoulder ‘No,’ he said, ‘you will

never make war against me ’

‘Sire,’ Mettermdi rephed (or

says that he rephed), ‘you are a lost man ’

Outside, the Ministers and the Marshals crowded round

Mettermdi Berthier, the Prince of Neuchatel, whispered to

him, ‘Remember that Europe has need of peace Above aU

France—there is only one thing that she longs for, and that

is peace
’

Mettermch, on returning to his Diesden hotel, sent an ex-

press to Prince Schwarzenberg, the Austrian Commander in

Chief, askmg how long it would take to put the army upon
a complete war footmg The Prince rephed immediately that

if he could have another twenty days the forces already

mobihsed could be increased by 75,000 It thus became

Mettermch’s first object to obtain from the French a four

weeks’ extension of the Armistice of Plaswitz With this m
mmd he remained on three days at Diesden, conducting his

negotiations through Maret, Duke of Bassano Obtaining

no satisfactory reply he ordered his carriages to be ready at

yam the next morning, a few mmutes before that hour he

received a note from Maret saymg that Napoleon wished to

see him before his departure He found the Emperor of the

French pacing up and down the gravelled paths of the

Marcohm garden, together they entered the litde study

where Maret jomed them Napoleon asked Mettermch what

he desired Mettermch drew a piece of paper towards him

and wrote down four conditions

(i) The Emperor of the French accepts the armed mediation of

the Emperor ofAustna

(z) Representatives of the belligerent Powers will on July 10

meet at Prague to confer with representatives of the

mediating Powers,
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(3) August 10 IS fixed as the time hmit for these negotiations

(4) Until that day all mihtary operations will be suspended

Napoleon accepted these four conditions An hour later

Metternich left Dresden to return to his Empeior at

Gitschin in Bohemia

(5)

It IS unfortunate that the only account of the Marcolini

interviews is that provided in Metternich’s own memoirs

Writing after the event he was anxious to demonstrate, not

only his own dexterity and courage, but the eagle vision

with which he had foreseen, and prepared for, Napoleon’s

overthrow It may weU have been that he was impressed by

what he saw of the condition of the new French army, even

as he cannot have remained unaffected by the hints and

prayers whispered to him by Napoleon’s marshals in die

Marcolini anterooms Yet it would not have been within his

principles to desire anything so definite or so extreme as

the complete downfall of the Napoleonic system, which

after aU stood for those elements of discipline and order

which he much preferred either to the liberalism of Stein

or the mysticism of the Emperor Alexander What he would
assuredly have preferred was a compromise solution under

which France would have surrendered much, Russia gamed
but a little, Prussia have been restored to somethmg ap-

proaching her former power, and Austria have estabhshed
' herselfm northern Italy and Illyria He may even have hoped
at first that, in spite of Napoleon’s implied rejection of the

Reichenbach proposals, there might emerge from the Prague

Conference some sort of ‘contmental pacification’ Such as*

would face the pugnacious Biitish with a separate peace on
the part of Russia, Prussia and Austria

If so, his hopes were doomed to early disappointment

There were four circumstances which rendered the Prague
Conference an unreahty from the very day of its openmg
In the first place, as Metternich might have reahsed, it is tare

m history to find that any ‘armed mediation’ secures peace,
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the mete fact that an atmy is waiting folly mobilised pto-

vokes the atmospheie and expectation, not of peace, but of

war In the second place, Caulamcoutt, Napoleon’s repre-

sentative, being loyally anxious to save Napoleon against

himself, and having no illusions either regarding the state of

French opimon or the condition of the new French armies,

privately urged the Alhes to consent to no compromise

solution ‘Get us back to France’, he whispered, ‘whether it

be by peace or wai ,
and you wiU earn the gratitude of thirty

miUion Frenchmen ’ In the third place two British repre-

sentatives, Lord Cathcart (3), and Sir Charles Stewart (4),

had for some weeks been attached to Russian and Prussian

headquarters They made it clear that Great Britain for her

part would never subscribe to a peace in which her own
interests and commitments were disregarded, and that no

further subsidies would be forthcommg so long as she was

excluded from the inner councils of the Alhes Their repre-

sentations were strengthened by the fact that while the

Prague Conference was stdl in session news arrived that at

Vitoria on June 2 1 Lord Wellington had totally defeated the

French armies, captured all their equipment, 143 guns and

one milhon pomids in cash, and driven them back m con-

fusion to the Pyrenees (5) And in the fourth place Napoleon

himself remamed obdurate m his conviction that to sur-

render a single one of his conquests would be to sacrifice his

throne

And thus, on the mght ofAugust 12, 1 813, the bonfires on
the hills around Prague proclaimed to the world that the

peace Conference had been disbanded, and that the armies of

the Austrian Empire would now march agamst Napoleon

togetliei with their Prussian and their Russian alhes Metter-

nich’s daimg, and it,must be admitted brilhant, diplomatic

offensive had collapsed
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(I)

This book is not a study of militaty events it is an examina-

tion, in terms of the past, of the factors which create dissen-

sion between independent States temporarily bound to-

gether in a coahtion

The pohtical and diplomatic quarrels which all but

shattered the Grand Alliance of 1812-1 8i 5 were reflected in,

and envenomed by, the disputes and jealousies winch arose

among the several commanders in the field as well as by

their constant dissension regarding the strategic objects of

the campaign Before considering the pohtical difficulties

which arose it is necessary to record, as shortly as possible,

the mihtary events which took place between the accession

of Austria on August 12, 1813, and Napoleon’s retreat

across the Rhine on November 2

The supreme command ofthe mam allied armies had, after

much bitterness, been entrusted nommally at least, to the

Austrian Commander in Chief, Prmce Karl von Schwarzen-
berg, a soldier of great personal integrity but one whose

46
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natural diffidence was mcieased by an almost pathological

terror of Napoleon The fact that the two Emperois and

the King of Prussia were contmuously present at Prince

Schwarzenberg’s headquarters did something at least to

mamtam the umty of allied strategy and to mitigate the

independence, not to say the disobedience, of the Prussian,

Russian and Austrian generals who commanded the several

corps. Yet throughout the autumn campaign of 1813 the

strategy of the allies was hampered by uncertainty of pur-

pose and division of counsel Had Napoleon possessed the

self-rehance and rapidity of decision which had been his

before the Russian campaign, he would have succeeded in

sepaiatmg the mixed forces arrayed agamst him and de-

stroymg them one by one Fortunately the nervous diffid-

ence which paralysed alhed action was, for the moment,

matched by a mood of sullen mertia on the part ofNapoleon

himself

By die middle of August 1813 the armies of the Coalition

—the Russians, PrussianSj Austrians, Swedes andMecklen:u

bdfgers—numbered in all some 860,000 men Agamst these

Napoleon, by calhng up all his available resources m France

and m the Confederation ofthe Rlune, was able to muster an

army ofsome 700,000 The forces oftheCoahtion were, under

the plan drawn up at Reichenbach, dividedmto three groups

first the mam army under Schwarzenberg based upon
Bohemia, secondly an army ofsome 120,000m Brandenburg

under the Crown Prmce Bernadette (i) and thirdly die

army of Silesia, some 50,000 strong, under Prussian com-

mand Instead of attackmg the mam army immediately,

Napoleon m a fit of ill-temper lunged out mto a diversion

agamst Bernadotte On August 21 Bulow defeated Oudmot
at Gross Beeren and saved Berhn On August 23 Blucher

defeated MacDonald m Sdesia On August 26 and 27

Napoleon defeated the mam Coalition aimy outside Dres-

den On August 30, however, this defeat was redeemed by

die alhed victory over Vandamme at Kulm And on Sep-

tember 6, Marshal Ney was beaten at Dennewitz By that
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date Napoleon had lost some 150,000 men, instead, how-

ever, of withdrawing before the allied armies could con-

centrate he hung on obstinately to Dresden and allowed

Blucher to effect a crossing of the Elbe

It was thus in the first week of October that Napoleon was

obhged to withdraw to the neighbourhood of Leipzig He
had been able to concentratethere a force of 1 90,000 menwith

734 guns, the allied armies converging from north and south

upon the city numbered some 300,000 men with 1,33 5
guns

The battle of Leipzig opened on October 16 by the evening

of that day the Flench, in spite of heavy losses, had gained

the advantage The morning of October 17 found Napoleon

discouraged and indecisive He sent a message thiough

General Count Merfeldt to the Emperor of Austria asking

for an armistice, and suggesting peace negotiations

No reply was, for the moment at least, returned to these

overtures, Napoleon decided to offer battle again upon the

following day On October 18 the French troops were

driven back upon the city of Leipzig, their Saxon auxil-

liaries deserted to the allies, and by the evening Napoleon

ordered a general retreat There was only one bridge across

the Pleisse and this became heavily congested during the

night, disorder and confusion spread thiough the ranks and

Napoleon himself was swept off his feet by the surge of

soldiery At daybreak upon October 19 the allies swarmed
into the city and the bridge across the Pleisse was blown up
The Itahan and German tioops under Napoleon’s com-
mand immediately deserted to the Alhes, the French and

Polish rearguards fought a gallant defence, but were obliged

to surrender Generals MacDonald, Bertrand, Lauriston and
Reymer were taken prisoner, the Flench losses were esti-

mated at 120,000 killed and wounded, victoiy was assured

With the remnants of his army Napoleon retreated to-

wards the Rhine The Allies, owing to the exhaustion of

their troops and disagreement among then generals, were
unable either to intercept or adequately to pursue Inm
Brushing aside the Bavarians who, under General Wiede,
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sought to intercept him at Hanau, Napoleon reached Mainz
on November z and at once ciossed the Rhine Of his second

Grande Armee, only 70,000 men remamed, of whom
shortly afterwaids some 30,000 died of typhus The libeia-

tion of Germany was complete

On October 20 the Allied Soveieigns entered the town of

Leipzig in triumph As they passed by the Hotel de Prusse

a patiietic and expectant figure was observed bowing
amicably to them from the balcony It was Frederick

Augustus, King of Saxony His greetings were not re-

turned On the following day he was curtly notified by the

Emperor Alexander that he must consider himself a prisoner

ofwar He was transported to Berlm where he was booed by

the populace He was thereafter interned under allied super-

vision in the casde of Friedrichsfelde His kingdom mean-

wlnle was occupied and admmistered by a Russian general,

Prmce Repnin

W
The basis of any Alhance, or Coahtion, is an agreement

between two or more sovereign States to subordinate their

separate interests to a single purpose In 1813, as m 1914 and

1939, that purpose was_the defeat of a common enemy >So

soon, however, as ultimate victory seems assured, the con-

sciousness of separate 'mterests tends to overshadow the

s^eoFconghoh^purpose The citizens of the several vic-

torious countries seek re^rds for their own sacrifices and

compensations for their own suffermg, they are apt to

interpret these rewards and compensations in terms, not of

international, but of national requirements And the jeal-

ousies, rivalries and suspicions which m any protracted war

arise between partners to an Alhance generate poisons which

war-wearied arteries are too inelastic to eliminate

Alliances, moreover, seldom assume their completed

shape in the early stages of a conflict, there is generally an

original nucleus of resistance around which the Coahtion

gradually forms This process of development in its turn
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creates two causes of dissension In tlie first place, the

oiiginal partners, who stood alone when the danger was at

Its height, feel that it is they who merit priority of considera-

tion the later partners—^whose assistance, although delayed,

may have been decisive—^feel that it was owing to their

mtervention that victory was won In the second place,

whereas the adjustment of war-aims as between the original

partners may, owing to the presence of an immediate com-

mon danger, have proved comparatively simple, the ai rival

of new partners is bound to introduce fresh claims and

further complications And smce the late arrivals usually feel

less exhausted and more righteous than the original com-

batants, they are apt to press then claims with greater vigour

than are those whose war-wearmess has become acute

The Coabtion of 1813 furnishes a useful illustration of

these natural processes Great Britain, whose interests, as

will be seen, were to a large extent detached from the in-

terests of the other partners, had for more than twenty years

stood alone against French domination when others col-

laborated or collapsed In the Peninsular campaigns she had
been the first to destroy the legend of Napoleon’s mvmci-
bihty In 1812, as a result of the blind self-assurance of

Napoleon, Russia had been forced into the conflict and had
aclueved unforeseen victory When Prussia, owing to the

pressure of German pubhc opinion, joined the Alliance, it

stiU seemed a comparatively simple thing to adjust tlie

separate interests of the three partners to the common
interest of the Coahtion as a whole The Emperor Alex-

ander, as It then seemed, could hberate Poland, estabhsh

therein a ‘friendly Government’ and thereby render Poland
a sateUite kingdom subservient to the will of Russia

Prussia would be compensated for the loss of her Pohsh
provinces by being allowed to annex Saxony,"^for that pur-
pose It was necessary to create the fiction that the Kmg of
Saxony had behaved with such turpitude towards the com-
mon cause that he was unworthy of the shghtest considera-
tion Great Britain eould do what she liked with the Low
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Countries, Spam, Portugal, Sicily and the colomes and could

preserve, if she msisted, her own strange theories regardmg
maritime rights (2) And France, apart from the vexed
question of Antwerp, would be restricted to her ‘natural’

frontiers—^namely, the Pyrenees, the Alps and the Rhme
> The common interest would thus be served by rendermg

1

' France mcapable of any further aggression ,The separate

mterests of the three partners could also be satisfied Russia

and Prussia could obtain their desires in the east and north,

whereas Great Britain would receive all the compensation

that she could wish for in the west and upon the seven seas

The mtervention ofAustria disturbed this simple pattern >

Not only did it raise the intricate question of Italy and

Illyria but it created a serious obstacle to the tacit arrange-

ment come to at Kahsch between the Emperor Alexander

and Kmg Frederick Wilham of Prussia regarding Poland

and Saxony On the one hand Austria was determined not to

allow Russia, under the device of a free and independent

Poland, to extend her frontier almost to the banks of the

Oder On the other hand she had no desire at all to see

Prussia strengthened within the Germanic Body by the

acquisition of the whole of Saxony And smce the Russo-

Prussian design and the Austrian objeaions tended to cancel

each other out, a situation was created m which Great

Britam, by throwing her weight to one side or the otlier of

the balance, could exercise an unexpectedly powerful in-

fluence

What, therefore, in the autumn of 1813, was the policy,

what were the desires, of the British Government and

people^

(3)

‘I'he Bnghsh’, snapped out Frederick the Gieat in the last

year of his life, ‘have no system’, and it is mdeed true that

British policy prefers to be empirical Tt is not usual’, wrote

Palmerston in x 8 41, ‘for England to enter mto engagements

with reference to cases winch have not actually arisen
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Parliament might probably not approve of an engagement

which should bind England prospectively
’

‘I have told Her

Majesty’, wrote Lord John Russell to Granville, ten years

later, ‘that it is not the policy of this country to make en-

gagements except on a view of the circumstances of the

moment ’ Yet although our policy may seem elastic, there do

exist certain principles and interests which remain constant

I
Prominent among those principles are (or were), the Balance

of Power, the independence of the Low Countries, and the

free use ofnaval supremacy

In few cases, however, has British policy been defined with

such precision or foresight as in the formula which guided

Lord Castlereagh between 1813 and 1815 I use the word
‘guided’ advisedly, since the pohcy which Castlereagh pur-

sued with unruffled determination throughout those per-

plexing years was in fact not original but had been be-

queathed to him by Pitt The circumstances and nature of
Pitt’s definition are curious and mstructive, they merit ex-

amination

In the year 1804, the Emperor Alexander, in one of his

moods of impulsive philanthropy, and under the influence

of Adam Czartoryski, sent Count Novosiltzov to London
bringing with him a scheme for the new Europe Under this

scheme ‘feudaksm’ throughout the world was to be replaced

by ‘hberal’ governments and the several Powers were to re-

nounce war as a means of policy The British conception of
Maritime Rights was to be modified, the principle of neu-
trahty firmly recogmsed, and the whole new system was to

be placed under the joint guarantee of Great Britain and

I

Russia More practically, the King of Sardinia was to regain

Piedmont, the Itahan republics were to be liberated from
French rule, Switzerland was to be re-estabhshed as a
wholly self-governmg Republic; Holland to gain her inde-
pendence, and the Germames were to be federated The
rights and interests of Austria and Prussia vere, in this

document, completely ignored
In normal circumstances Pitt, in accordance with the
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traditions of British empiiicism, would have returned but an
evasive reply to such proposals Yet hewas anxious at the time
to entice Russia into a new Coalition and he therefore de-

cided to answer Alexander in detail Since, however, he
reposed but little confidence in Count Novosiltzov, who
was young and vain, he addressed his reply, in the form of
a ‘draft’ to Count Vorontzov, the Tsar’s accredited Am-
bassador in London The salient points in Pitt’s ‘draft’ were
as follows

He agreed entirely with the Tsar that it would be neces-

sary to reduce France to her former limits, to hberate con-

quered territory, to create future barriers against French

aggression, to form some system of collective security, and

to re-establish the public law of Europe He did not agree

with the Tsar in thmbng that the rights and mterests of

Prussia or Austria could be ignored, without their assistance

the total defeat of Bonaparte would not be possible Thus
wlnle he felt thatm any case Flolland should be liberated and

enlarged, so as to mclude Antwerp and to form the neces-

sary ‘barrier’, he was not of opinion that the Italian republics

could, after so long a period of subjugation, be usefully

accorded mdependence Such areas, together with Belgian

and Luxemburg territory, should preferably be used as

compensations and rewards whereby to induce Austria and

Prussia to )om the Coahtion Prussia, m other words, should

be encouraged to expand towards the north and west, pro-

vided only that she did not encroach on Hanover, whereas

Austria should be encouraged to seek compensations in the

south The elimination of Bonaparte should not be the

avowed purpose of the new Coalition, but would be wel-

comed if the French themselves desired it In return for

agreement on these pomts Great Britam would be ready to

place mto the common pool many, if not all, of the colomal

conquests winch she had made at the expense of France and

her satelhtes And finally a general guarantee of their

European possessions should be accorded to all the partners

in the new Coalition
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At the time these proposals were rendered inoperative

owing to the battle of Austerlitz and the new course adopted

by Alexander himself after Tilsit But Pitt’s scheme, as will

be seen, formed the very foundation of Castlereagh’s policy

and It was on the basis of the 1804 ‘draft’ that he subse-

quently justified his actions to the House of Commons It

was from Pitt in fact thathe derivedfour of his mos t constaih:

conceptions^ of the new.European^ order (i) The idea that

\ expansion must bebalanced by the strengthening of

Austria and Prussia (2) The idea that Prussia should increase

(the area of her influence in northern and western Germany

[(3) The idea that Austria should be encouraged by compen-

isattons in Italy, and (4) the idea that m return for the just

‘equihbrium thus achieved Great Biitam should restore some

at least of the coJomal territory which she had acquired.
‘ It IS significant also that Pitt, as Castlereagh after him,

did not fully grasp the paradox which seems msepaiable from
all schemes ofreconstruction following upon the defeat of an

aggressor. He appeared on the one hand to have contem-

plated the utter overthrow ofNapoleon and on the other the

creation of safeguards which would scarcely be of the same
character once Napoleon had been utterly overthrown

,
Much of the confusion of ideas which occurred in 1813-

‘ 1814 was due to the fact that the Allies were never quite

I

certain until the last moment whether their final objective

was the complete elimination of Bonapartism, or whether,

. under certam safeguards, Napoleon should be allowed to

retain his throne. When after much hesitation they decided

to replace the Bourbons, this restoration in itselfbecame one
of their safeguards against a revival of Bonapartism, and
they thus found themselves in the illogical position ofhaving
on the one hand to enforce guarantees against any renewal

,

of French militarism and on the other hand to avoid ren-

dering the Bourbon dynasty unacceptable to French opimon
^

by the imposition of humiliating penalties or restrictions

It was upon this weak link in their logic that Talleyrand
concentiated, as will be seen, with such extreme lucidity
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' The compiomise which was eventually reached was sen-

sible and just But the confusion of thought winch blurred

the councils of the coalition m 1813 and 1814 is illustrative

of the temptation, or misfortune, which seems always to

assad peace-makers after a victorious war against an

aggressor It is inevitable perhaps that they should en-

visage security in teims of safeguards, not against what
may happen in the future, but against what has happened in

the immediate past, and that they should design then: pre-

cautions with refeience to the war just terminated rather

than with reference to the next war, which will be carried

on with wholly different weapons, which will be conducted

by totally different methods and which, m all probability,

will not arise for another thirty years

If, moreover, we are to derive any mstruction from the

European crisis which was inaugurated by the French Re-

volution and which culminated in the defeat of Bonapart-

ism, It IS useful to disnaiss from our minds the assumption

that the diplomatists who framed the final setdement at

Vienna were more selfish, stupid or reactionary than the

ordinary run ofmen Such an assumption might tempt us to

beheve that future negotiators will be more enhghtened,

progressive, prescient, unselfish and alert The problem of

preserving the umty of a mixed Coahtion, the problem of

adjusting national interests to international needs, are con-

stantly recurring problems which at times transcend the

capacity of human inteUigence They are problems which m
modern times, when public opmion is scarcely less ignorant

and certainly more assertive, willbecome even more difficult

It was inevitable that the statesmen of 1813-1814 should

have hesitated to impeid a loose Affiance by raising pre-

maturely ultimate issues of a highly controveistal nature

It was not that they failed to foresee these difficulties, it was

rather that, wlnle Napoleon was still unconquered, they

desired to evade disputes between themselves And although

the great protagomsts of that age (Alexander and Talleyrand,

Mettermch and Castleieagh) were obhged to consider the
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At the time these ptoposals were rendeted inoperative

owing to the battle ofAusterhtz and the new course adopted

by Alexander himself after Tilsit But Pitt’s scheme, as will

be seen, formed the very foundation of Castlereagh’s policy

and It was on the basis of the 1804 ‘draft’ that he subse-

quently justified his actions to the House of Commons It

was from Pitt in fact thathe derivedfour of his mostconsiaiif

conceptions of the new_European ordes, (i) The idea that

;Kussia’s expansion must bebalanced by the strengthening of

Austria and Prussia (z) The idea that Prussia should increase

the area of her mfluence in northern and western Germany

(3) The idea that Austria should be encouraged by compen-

sations in Italy, and (4) the idea that m return for the just

equihbrium thus achieved Great Britam should restore some

at least of the colomal territory which she had acquired
* It IS significant also that Pitt, as Castleieagh after him,

did not fuUy grasp the paradox which seems inseparable from

all schemes ofreconstructionfollowing upon the defeat of an

aggressor He appeared on the one hand to have contem-

plated the utter overthrow ofNapoleon and on the other the

creation of safeguards which would scarcely be of the same

character once Napoleon had been utterly overthrown

,
Much of the confusion of ideas which occurred m 1813-

1 1814 was due to the fact that the AUies were never quite
' certain until the last moment whether their final objective

was the complete ehmination of Bonapartism, or whether,

[under certain safeguards, Napoleon should be allowed to

retain his throne When after much hesitation they decided

to replace the Bourbons, this restorationm itself became one
of then safeguards agamst a revival of Bonapartism, and
they thus found themselves in the lUogical position ofhaving
on the one hand to enforce guarantees agamst any renewal
of French mihtansm and on the other hand to avoid ren-

dermg the Bourbon dynasty unacceptable to French opimon
by the imposition of hurmhatmg penalties or restrictions

It was upon this weak link m their logic that Talleyrand
concentrated, as wiU be seen, with such extreme lucidity
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' The compromise which was eventually reached was sen-

sible and )ust But the confusion of thought which blurred

the councils of the coalition in 1813 and 1814 is dlustratiye

of the temptation, or misfortune, which seems always to

assail peace-makers after a victoiious war agamst an

aggressor It is mevitable perhaps that they should en-

visage security m terms of safeguards, not against what

may happen m the future, but against what has happened m
the immediate past, and that they should design their pre-

cautions with reference to the war just temunated lathet

than with lefetence to the next war, which will be carried

on with wholly different weapons, which will be conducted

by totally different methods and which, m all probabihty,

will not arise for another thirty years

If, moreover, we are to derive any instruction from the

Euiopean crisis which was maugurated by the French Re-

volution and which culminated in the defeat of Bonapart-

ism, it is useful to dismiss from our minds the assumption

that the diplomatists who framed the final settlement at

Vienna were more selfish, stupid or reactionary than the

ordinary run ofmen Such an assumption might tempt us to

beheve that future negotiators will be more enlightened,

progressive, prescient, unselfish and alert The problem of

preserving the unity of a mixed Coahtion, the problem of

adjusting national interests to international needs, are con-

stantly recurring problems which at times transcend the

capacity of human mteUigence They are problems which in

modern times, when public opimon is scarcely less ignorant

and certainly more assertive, will become even more difficult

It was mevitable that the statesmen of 1813-1814 should

have hesitated to impeiil a loose Alhance by raismg pre-

maturely ultimate issues of a highly controveisial nature

It was not that they failed to foresee these difficulties, it was

rather that, while Napoleon was still unconquered, they

desired to evade disputes between themselves And although

the great protagomsts of that age (Alexander and Talleyrand,

Metternich and Casdereagh) were obhged to consider the
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rights and interests of then own countries, yet they were

fully aware that more important than any such sectional de-

sires was a general European interest, namely an assurance of

peace, an acquired sense of security and a passionate need

of civil repose

(4)

In carrying out the precepts of his tremendous prede-

cessor, Castlereagh was well aware of the difficulties which

he would be forced to confront the cool pertinacity with

which he applied Pitt’s guiding theories to the diplomatic

situation of 1813-1814 compels out admiration

fHe was aware that Mettemich, m his momentary role of

continental mediator, preferred in his heart of hearts the

disciphne and order of the Napoleomc system to the hberal-

J ism of the British, the sentimental intuitions of Alexander,

or the rabid German nationalism of the Tugendbund and

Stein] He was aware that the Austrian Mimster feared the

consequences of a complete overthrow of Bonapartism and

.would prefer a negotiated peace, such as would maintain

the continental balance ofpower, and leave Great Britain un-

satisfied and possibly alone He was particularly alarmed by
tire evident intention of Mettermch to exclude Great Britain

from the inner councils of the Coahtion and to present us if

possible with a plan agreed to by himself, the Tsar and

Frederick Wilham, the acceptance of which would restrict

our mfluence, the rejection of which might lead to our ex-

clusion ‘Engagements of secrecy against us’, he warned
Cathcart after Reichenbach, ‘are of bad precedent and must
not be

’

Yet how, in the autumn of 1813, could he assert agamst
Mettermch our demand for an equal voice in Coalition

policy^ Our habihties were many, our assets few It was true

that through aU those years we had stood alone against

Napoleon, yet it was unlikely that this gigantic fact would
arouse any deep emotional response in a man who re-

membered Austerlitz and Wagram and who was responsible
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for mating the Corsican ogre to a daughter of the house of

Hapsburg It was true that we enjoyed command of the

seas, but to a foreigner of a wholly continental habit of

thought this would appear not so much as a proof of power

but as a memory, in terms of Maritime Rights, of the abuse

of power These rights Castlereagh was determmed at aU

costs to maintain ‘England’, he wrote to Cathcart on July

j4, 1 8 1 3 ,
‘can be driven out of a Congress but not out of her

Maritime Rights ’ It was true that in Spam Welhngton’s

armies had mflicted defeat after defeat upon the French, but

to an Austrian this campaign (at least until the decisive battle

of Vitoria) must have seemed but a subsidiary enterprise

Two assets only did Castlereagh possess which might be

expected to exercise upon the mmd of Mettermch a per-

suasive mfluence The first was the large colonial Empire_

which we had won from Napoleon and his satelhtes and

which, within limits, gave us certam bargaining assets The

second—and it was Ae more important of the two—was

moueyi^Without subsidies even Austria could not hope to

continue the war It was to the banker of Europe, rather

f . than to an equal fellow combatant that Mettermch might be

forced to pay attention To oppose Mettermch would have

entailed the dislocation of the whole Coahtion and the cer-

1

tamty of a separate peace to conciliate him might entail-

concessions and compensations of which the sturdy British

public might not (and did not) approve

Castlereagh’s ultimate objective was to coordmate the

several separate treaties already existmg between the old and

new partners to the Alhance mto a smgle comprehensive m-

strument binding all ahke His immediate objective was to

wm Austria to our side

It may seem strange to us that the British Foreign Secre-

tary, being aware of the delicacy ofthe situation, should have

chosen as his emissary Lord Aberdeen—a young man of

twenty-mne years old, ignorant of contmental conditions,

and known only to his contemporaries as a traveller in the

Levant, and as one of the earliest of our plnUieUenes
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Lord Aberdeen was a precoaous young man Having en-

dured a harsli and unloved childhood, he had as a boy been

brought up m the family of Pitt At the age of eighteen he

had undertaken his first continental journey and had dined

several times at Malmaison, where Napoleon had captivated

him by his ‘beauty’ and the winmng charm of his smile From
there he had journeyed to the Near East, had supped with

Ah Pasha at Jamna, and at Athens had identified and exca-.

vated the Pnyx At the age of twenty-three he had been

offered and refused the Sicilian Embassy, at the age of

twenty-four he had been made a Knight of the Thistle- at

the age of twenty-five he had refused the Embassy at St

Petersburg It was only under great pressure that in 1 813 he

accepted the Embassy at Vienna, which at that date, en-

tailed joining the Emperor Francis and Mettermch at their

headquarters at Toephtz

Travelling by Gothenberg and Stralsund he reached Ber-

lin on August 24, at a moment when Napoleon was at the

very gates of the city Tt put me in mind’, he wrote, ‘of the

state of Athens on the approach of Phihp to Chaeronea
’

From there, by difficult stages, he posted to Toephtz where
he arrived on September 2

He was appalled by the ‘mutual discontent and ill-will

existing in the different armies’ He found the Emperoi
Francis ‘awkward and rather foohsh’ but tins immediate

impression was modified when he discovered latei that the

Emperor was well versed in the Latin poets and that his

knowledge ofItahan hteratute was unsurpassed

The impression which the young thane himself created

was not, at fibcst, a good one ‘I find him very shy,’ wrote
Gentz (3), ‘embarrassed and embarrassing, morose, sticky,

ice-cold, and, as it seemed to me, not fuUy master of the

French language ’ Three days later, on September 5, Aber-
deen met Mettermch himself He fell an immediate victim to

the Austrian’s abundant charm ‘Do not’, he wrote bump-
tiously to Castlereagh on September 12, ‘think Mettermch
such a formidable personage Depend upon it, I have the
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most substantial reasons forknowing that he is heart and soul

with us, but, my dear Castlereagh, with all your wisdom,
judgment, and experience I think you have so much of

the Enghshman as not qmte to be aware of the real value of

foreign modes ofactmg
’

It was no very difficult task for Aberdeen to obtain from
the Austrian Mmister a treaty under which, in return for a

subsidy of one nulhon pounds, Austria agreed not to make
'

peace with Napoleon except by common accord In securing

his second objective, namely the consent of Metteimch to a

general treaty binding all the aUies, he was met with pohte

evasions Aberdeen went so far as to exceed his mstructions

and to assure Mettermch in writing that Gieat Britam would
have no objection to Murat (4) retaining the throne of

Naples Even this concession, winch proved of subsequent

embarrassment to Castlereagh, did not produce the general

treaty which the British Cabmet so much desired With the

victory of Leipzig the British pubhc jumped to the con-

clusion that peace was now a matter ofweeks only, perhaps

even of days 1 have great comfort’, wrote Lady Burghersh

to her mother on October 27, ‘that it is totally impossible

tiiere can be another batde.’ If British mterests were not

entirely to be ignored, it was evident that some ambassador

of greater weight and experience than Aberdeen should be

sent to alhed headquarters Alexander’s emissary. Count

P0220 di Borgo (5), had already been despatched to London
to represent that a situation in which the three British

Ambassadors—Aberdeen, Cathcart and Charles Stewart

—

all contradicted each other was not one which would be

allowed to continue Castlereagh, somewhat unwillingly,

agreed to go himself He left London on December 28,

1813

(5)

It was indeed high time that some responsible Biitish

mini ster should be present on the comment, since the

irresponsibility of Lord Aberdeen had permitted Metternich
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to rush the Coalition into what might have proved a com-

promise, and therefore inconclusive, peace When, on

November 2, Napoleon had withdrawn his armies across

the Rhine the Coalition forces had moved slowly up and

occupied the east bank of the river, while the statesmen and

diplomatists had gathered together at Frankfurt The Russian

troops and generals were not unnaturally anxious to return

to their now distant home Although Blucher and Gneisenau

wished to invade France and secure the downfall of Napol-

eon, Frederick WiLham was himself hesitant and afraid

Bernadette of Sweden, being impatient to obtain Norway,
advised against any crossmg of the Rhine frontier And
while Alexander was determined to avenge the burmng of

Moscow by the occupation of Pans, Mettetmch, havmg re-

gained m Italy what he had lost in the old Austrian Nether-

lands, was anxious only for a suspension of hostihties and
the conclusion with Napoleon ofa continental peace

He was aided in this scheme by a chance accident which
occurred m the first weeks of November The French

Munster at Weimar who had been captured by the Russians,

and released owing to Mettermch’s intervention, arrived in

Frankfurt He was the Baron de Samt Aignan, a brother-in-

law of Caulaincourt Metternich decided to make use of this

intermediarywhom fate had flung across his path

On Novembei 8 he informed St Aignan that he was now
wilhng to take up the overtures which Napoleon, after the

first day of the Battle of Leipzig, had made to the Emperor
Francis, through Count Metfeldt He indicated to him, as a

possible basis for peace negotiations, that if France would

j

retire within her ‘natural’ frontiers (which would give her
’ Belgium, but not FloUand) he had reason to suppose that

Great Britam would be ‘reasonable’ about Maritime Rights
Samt Aignan, when putting these teims in writing twisted
this assurance into a formula to the effect that ‘Great Britam
was ready to recognise the hberty of commerce and naviga-
tion which France had the right to claim’. Abeideen, while
makmg verbal reservations regarding this formula, did not
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reject it completely Nor does he seem to have raised in any

form the vital question of Antwerp 01 the subsidiary ques-

tions of Sicdy and Norway In informing Castlereagh of

what had passed he adopted the futile expedient of assuring

him that he had made it clear that any assent he may himself

have indicated was ‘perfectly unofficial’ Aberdeen’s part in

this transaction was rendered all the more indefensible owmg
to the fact that he insisted, not merely that Samt Aignan
should not be allowed to see either of the two Emperors,

but that the whole negotiation should be concealed both

from Cathcart and Charles Stewart And the latter, when he

heard of the negotiations from the Prussians, was so in-

censed that he threatened, not unnaturally, to resign

Lord Stanmore, in his biography of his father, contends

that Lord Aberdeen showed great acumen on this occasion

‘In this transaction’, he writes, ‘Lord Aberdeen agam gave

proof of that calm soberness of judgment and moderation

which so emmently distmguished him ’ To his credit it must
be admitted that, having in Metternich’s company driven

across the battlefield of Leipzig, he had been so appalled

by the horrors winch obtruded on his gaze that he had come
to the conclusion that any peace, even a compromise peace,

would be better than a contmuation ofwar But he must have
known that his action was contrary to his instructions, he

must have known that he was agreemg to prmciples which
the Cabinet at home would most unwillingly accept, and he

certainly knew that British opinion was by then determined

that no peace should be negotiated which would leave

Napoleon on the throne of France The fact that he kept

Lord Cathcart and Sir Charles Stewart in ignorance of his

concessions can only suggest that he was seelcing, as young

diplomatists so often seek, to score a personal success behmd
the backs of his more experienced colleagues

Had Napoleon immediately and unconditionally accepted

the Frankfort Proposals he might have retained his throne

and secured a peace such as Mettermch at least desired

Fortunately the reply which he sent through Maret, Duke of
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Bassano, on November i8 was ambiguous, he merely

acknowledged the communication and suggested a Con-

ference A few days later Maret was succeeded in the post of

French Foreign Mmister by Caulamcourt, who was known
to be m favour of peace In a Note of December 5, Caulain-

court accepted the Frankfurt proposals as a basis for negotia-

tion It was then too late Not only were the British Cabinet

determined at any cost to secure that Antwerp should be

freed from French control, but the Emperor Alexander,

under the influence of Stein, had refused to accept the

Frankfurt suggestions Once again both Mettermch and

Napoleon had been defeated by the latter’s confidence m the

resihence of his own gemus, by the behef that Ins star, so

dimmed in Russia, would rise agam
It was at this moment that Castlereagh, after stopping a

few days in Holland, reached the new AUied headquarters

at Basle
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THE ADVENT OF CASTLEREAGH
[January-March 1814]

Castleteagh reaches Basle, January 18, 1814—^His conversations with Mettetnich

—

His ‘Cabinet Memorandum’ of December 26, 1813, as a definition of British

War-aims—His relations with the Cabinet, the Opposition and the Prince

Regent—Summary of his aims—Their adjustment to contmental conditions

—

He visits Alexander at Langres on January 23—^Dissensions at Headquarters

—

He insists on mamtenance of Maritime Rights—^The Conference of ChltiUon

opens in February 1814—Nature of that Conference and the mteractlon of

military and pohtical events—Aims of the several plcmpotentiaries—Caulam-
court’s policy at Chitillon—He is wilhng to accept the ‘ancient limits’ but

Napoleon refuses—The Conference adjourned between February 10 and 17

—

The ‘crisis of Troyes’—Austria threatens to make a separate peace—^The effect

of Napoleon’s victories at Montmirail and Montereau—Castleteagh assuages

the general pamc—Ch^tiUon negotiations resumed—^Napoleon’s separate

overtures to the Emperor of Austria—The alhed advance resumed on Match i

—The last stages of the Conference—^The Treaty of Chaumont of March 9,

1814—^The Grand Alliance is at last formed

(I)

Lord Gistlereagh, as we have seen, left London on Dec-

ember 28,1813 only mimsterial colleague was Frederick

Robinson, subsequently Lord Goderich, and at that time

Treasurer to the Navy Lady Castlereagh accompamed the

party as fai as The Hague where, much to her mdignation,

she was deposited pending further developments The
Foreign Minister had brought with him his private secre-

tary, Joseph Planta, and two Foreign Office clerks The
whole patty occupied four travelling carriages and the ex-

pedition from first to last cost the British tax-payer no more
than Aio, 546

Their ship (the Erehus—Captain Forbes) was much de-

layed at Harwich owing to a thick fog; the prelude to the

great frost of 1813-1814 which attamed such mtensity that

sheep' were roasted upon the surface of the River Thames
Durmg Ins few days at the Hague Castlereagh was able to

arrange in prmciple for the marriage of the Hereditary
63
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Prince of Orange to Princess Charlotte of Wales, a marriage

which was to cement our close relations with the new

Kingdom of Holland He at the same time induced the

Dutch to leave their interests entirely in British hands

Thus fortified, Castlereagh pursued his cold and difficult

journey to Basle He travelled without stopping, sleeping in

his carriage on the way and spending only one night at an inn

His route ran through Munster, Paderborn and Cassel to

Frankfurt ‘My dearest Em,’ he wrote to his wife from the

latter city on January 15, 1814, ‘German dut is beyond the

worst parts of Scotland, and nothmg after you leave Hol-

land to amuse in the costume of the people
’

‘Robinson and

r, he wrote agam, ‘have hardly seen any object other than

the four glasses of the carriage covered with frost which no

sun could dissolve, so that we were m fact imprisoned m an

Ice House for days and mghts from which we were occasion-

ally removed mto a duty room witli a black stove smeUmg
oftobacco smoke or something worse

’

He was dressed in red breeches and jockey boots which
gave to the amused eyes offoreign observeis the impression

of some military disguise But he stood the rigours of that

journey with considerable fortitude Lady Burghersh, meet-

ing lum a few days later, found him handsome and un-

wontedly gay ‘As brown as a berry,’ she records, ‘with a fur

cap with a gold band ’ He reached Basle on January i o, 1 8 14
By that date the alhed armies, having, much to the Em-

peror Alexander’s mortification, violated the neutrality of

Switzerland, had crossed the Rhine and advanced into

French territory The Tsar himself established his head-

quarters at Langres Mettermch, however, awaited Castle-

reagh’s arrival at Basle and so did Stem The Austrian

Minister lost no time in suggestmg to Castlereagh that the

Emperor Alexander’s departure for Langres was intended

as a personal insult to the Prmce Regent, fortunately the

Tsar had left behmd him a letter apologising for his absence

and urgmg Castlereagh to visit him without delay and mean-
while to come to no defimte conclusions. And Stem spared
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no pains in advising Castleteagh not to fall a dupe to the

teactionaty wiles of the Austtian intriguet.

Mettetnich himself found Castleteagh ‘impetfectly m-
formed of the situation on the Continent’ but claimed that

within a few houts he had understood the whole position

and that ‘a complete identity of views’ had been estabhshed

During the week that he remained at Basle Castlereagh’s

conversations with Mettermch were both mtimate and pro-

longed The latter was dehghted by the unexpected reason-

ableness of the British Minister. He could not, he wrote,

speak too highly ofhis ‘amemty, wisdom and moderation’
What justification had Mettermch for these emotions of

dehghted rehef? He had considerable justification.

W
Before leaving England Castlereagh had, on December 26,

1813, drawn up his own mstructions in the shape of ‘A

Memorandum of Cabmet’ This paper represented the re-

sults of mimsterial conferences over the past six weeks

While still m London, moreover, he had expounded his

general ideas to the Russian and Austrian Ambassadors
(Count Lieven and Baron von Wessenberg) as well as to

Baron von Jacobi, the representative of the Prussian

Government He had also attempted to elicit from them a

statement of the views and intentions of their respective

Courts, but smce these views had expanded since the Frank-

furt proposals, the information which he could obtam from
them was neither authoritative nor up to date

Castlereagh had been accorded by the Cabmet a remark-

ably free hand Lord Liverpool was not particularly mter-

ested in foreign policy except m so far as it might affect

votes, he was apt at moments to regard Castlereagh rather

as leader of the House of Commons than as Mmister for

Foreign Affairs and to attach to parhamentary opimon an

importance which the latter neither appreaated nor desired

The other Mimsters, havmg expended their energies on the

prosecution of the war, were not mspired by any passionate
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interest m, oi enthusiasm for, the problems of European

reconstruction Castlereagh’s main critic in the Cabinet was

Vansittart, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, who, being by

nature a defeatist, was apt at awkward moments to develop

tendencies towards appeasement His mam ally was Lord

Bathurst, who was always equable, concihatory and wise

Nor had he, at that date, much to fear from the Opposition

In the House of Commons, Whitbread and Tierney,

although formidable debaters, were too ignorant of foreign

conditions to drive home any incisive attack, m the House of

Peers, Lords Grey and Holland had been discredited by the

rehance they had placed upon the alarmist reports sent to

them by Sir Robert Wilson (i)—a wliig partisan who had

acted as mihtary attache, or, as the phrase then ran, ‘Mihtary

Correspondent’, with the Russian and Austrian armies

Wilson’s presages of discomfiture and defeat had been stulti-

fied by the victories of Vitoria and Leipzig The isolationist

views which were later developed by the rismg commercial

classes, who were more interested m Imperial trade and

expansion than they were in continental commitments, did

not affect Castlereagh to the same degree as they subse-

quently affected Cannmg, and although Wilberforce and

‘the Saints’ brought powerful pressures to bear upon him in

regard to the Slave Trade he was able, by sympathy and

attention, to curb their natural impatience Finally, he was

fortunate in his relations with the Prmce Regent, who, m
spite of many voluble indiscretions, brought to foreign

affairs a more balanced judgment than that which marked his

handlmg of domestic issues It may be said therefore that

few British Foreign Mimsters can have entered upon mter-

national discussions with a greater latitude of action or with

more confidence that their deasions would be supported by

the Government at home
Castlereagh’s mam purposes on leaving for the continent,

and as expressed in his Cabinet Memorandum of December
26, 1 813, can be summarised as follows
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(i) Mantme Rights He was to sectire that the unfortunate

adnussions of Aberdeen in Frankfurt should be recognised as

having been made without authority and that the Allies should

agree that such questions should not be discussed at any Con-

ference

(z) A General Alliance He was to establish ‘a clear and de-

fimte understanding with the Alhes, not only on all matters of

Common interest, but on such pomts as are hkely to be dis-

cussed with the enemy, so that the several Alhed Powers may
in their negotiations with France, act m perfect concert and
together mamtain one common interest’

To achieve this ‘common interest’ Great Britain would be

prepared to surrender some of her colonial conquests, but only

if and when the following safeguards were obtamed

id) The absolute exclusion of France from any naval estab-

hshment on the Scheldt, especially at Antwerp

ip) The guarantee of the security of Holland by giving her a

‘barrier’ m the Belgian Netherlands which should include

Antwerp
(f) The complete independence of Spain and Portugal and

the guarantee of their territory by the continental Powers

agamst any attack by France

id) It was ‘highly desirable’, although not an absolute condi-

tion, that the States of Italy should be restored and that

the King of Sardinia should obtain, not only Piedmont,

but also Genoa and Savoy If Murat remained in Naples,

then Tuscany and Elba should go to the Siahan Bourbons

as compensation

(«) The Grand Alhance should be continued after peace had

been signed and future security agamst French aggression '

should be guaranteed by ‘a certain extent of stipulated

succours’

(3) The Dynastic Question It was assumed in London at the

time that Austria at least would msist upon Napoleon retaining

his throne Provided that France were restricted to her ‘ancient’

as opposed to her ‘natural’, hmits then Great Britain would con-

sent to this, however unpopular it might be with British pubhc

opimon

(4) Colonial Coitcessions If these purposes were secured, then

Great Britain, ‘bemg desirous ^f providing for her own
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secunty by a common arrangement rather than by an exclusive

accumulation of strength and resources’, would be ready to

make certain colonial ‘compensations’ She would wish to keep

the Cape of Good Hope which she had taken from Holland

but would be prepared to pay Holland in compensation the sum
oftwo milhon pounds—this sum to be spent on the construction

ofDutch fortresses on the new French frontier She would also,

for strategic reasons, wish to retam Malta, Mauritius, the Bour-

bon and Saintes Islands and Guadeloupe (which for some extra-

‘ ordinary reason she had promised to Bernadette) She would

also retain Heligoland which she had taken from Denmark All

other colomes, however, which she had acquiredfromNapoleon

and his sateUites, including the Dutch East Indies, were to be

restored These were major concessions It was estimated at the

time that the colonies captured from France in the West Indies

alone were worth 1,048,000, those from Holland £39,1 5 7,000

and those from Denmark
It is curious to note that at this date Castlereagh in suggesting

these vast colomal concessions, added no rider regarding the

abolition of the Slave Trade Wdberforce, when later he heard

of this omission, wrote to Lord Liverpool describing it as

‘absolutely irrehgious and immoral’

These proposals, when read to his colleagues in the

Cabinet Room in Downing Street, seemed wise, moderate

and unselfish Great Britain regarded herself, not only as the

original and leadmg antagonist of Bonapartism, but as the

lynch pm of any continental cqalition_ The fact that we had
stood alone during aU those dangerous years, the fact that

after Trafalgar Napoleon had been unable seriously to dis-

pute out maritime supremacy, induced parhamentary and
pubhc opmion to imagme that we had acquired some
arbitral position in world affairs They did not fully under-

stand that our European alhes thought mainly m terms of
continental arrmes, an area of effort m which, m spite of

WeUrngton’s peninsular victories, we played at the time but

a subsidiary role It did not occur to the British Cabmet that

It might seem exaggerated on our part to demand a Grand
Alliance and a ‘common interest’ (which implied an immed-
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late settlement of the two problems of Poland and Saxony) in

return for the cession of distant colonies of which men hke
Mettermch, or Alexander had scarcely heard What possible

importance could Sumatra or Martinique possess in com-
parison with Thorn or Cracow? The speed with which
Castlereagh adjusted the maritime to the continental scale of

values IS one of his major claims to the title of a sound

diplomatist

Such were the aims which Castlereagh had in mind when
he embarked upon his ice-bound journey to Basle and

Langres After a few hours conversation with Mettermch he

realised that things were not exactly what they had seemed

to be in London He had shared the general opimon at home
thatNapoleon was already beaten and that peace could almost

immediately be concluded: Mettermch assured him that

many arduous battles lay ahead He had assumed that it

would not be an insuperable task to agree as between the

Four Allies upon ‘one common interest’, Mettermch made
it clear to him that the mam difficulty would prove, not tlie

decision regardmg France’s future frontiers, but the decision

regardmg Poland It may be doubted whether at the time

even Mettermch foresaw that this terrible and mcessant

problem would require a further eighteen months to solve

He discovered that neither Mettermch nor the Emperor
Francis was, as he had expected, really anxious to see

Napoleon mamtamed upon the throne, and that they would
prefer a Regency under Mane Lomse He learnt to his aston-

ishment that the Emperor Alexander had some wild idea of

givmg the throne of France to Bernadotte Yet he was glad

and surprised to find that Mettermch did not desire the re-

storation to Austria of her former Netherlands domimons,

and that he had already refused Alexander’s suggestion that

Austria should exchange her Pohsh provmces m Gahcia for

Alsace Lorrame He was dehghted to discover that Metter-

mch was not at all mterestedm Maritime Rights and seemed

qmte prepared to support the British view that the Kmgdom
of Holland should be buttressed by a barrier at Antwerp
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Mettcmich for his part was much telicved to discover that

Castlereagh, m spite of his supposed Enghsh hberahsm, was

not particularly struck by Stem’s ideal of a hberal and unitary

Germany and that the English Mimster’s conception of ‘a

]ust equilibrium’ accorded very much with his own tlieories

of the balance of power More speafically Mettermch wel-

comed Castlereagh’s ready acceptance of his own theory of

the danger which Europe would now have to meet in the

imperialistic tendenaes of the Russian colossus and of his

.contention that Prussia should be compensated, not with

the whole Kingdom of Saxony, but by concessions in the

^west such as would enable her to keep a watch upon the

^Rhme The importance of the Basle Meeting was not so much
that any definite agreement was reached between the two
Mimsters, it was rather that an identity ofthought and feelmg

was established between Mettermch and Castlereagh which

lasted, without serious derangement, until the latter’s death

It was in such a mood of relieved sohdarity that, on

January 23, they started off together to visit the Emperor of

Russia at his headquarters at Langres Castlereagh, as Aber-

deen before him, was appalled by the jealousies and dissen-

sions which he found to exist between the military leaders

of the Alhes Even more than before he became convmced
that the whole Coalition might still dismtegrate unless

welded together by some firm and unequivocal Act of

General Alliance He found, however, that neither Austria

nor Russia were willmg to enter mto any such compact until

a settlement of the Pohsh question had been reached, and
that the Tsar was determined to mamtam his sphinx-hke

attitude upon this subject until the final victory over Napol-
eon had been secured. It was m vain that Castlereagh, in the

hope of breaking this vicious circle, mdicated that Great
Bntam must refuse to surrender any of her colomal con-
quests until a firm Alhed agreement had been reached such
as would secure ‘that having reduced France by their union,

they were not hkely to re-estabhsh her authority by differ-

ences among themselves’
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Yet although these vital points were left unsettled, agree-

ment was reached on certain minor issues Castlereagh made
It clear that although Great Britain might be willing to make
peace with Napoleon, yet this must depend upon the wishes

of the French people themselves He indicated also that if

Napoleonwere dethroned the only possible alternativewhich
would be acceptable to the British Government and people

was the restoration of the Bourbons. It was without much
difficulty, moreover, that he secured Alexander’s agreement

to restrict France to her ‘ancient’ rather than to her ‘natural’

limits (2), and to constitute the Kingdom of Holland

‘with an increase of territory and a suitable frontier’ /It

was also agreed that the question ofMaritime Rights should

in future be excluded from all discussions and that event-

ually a Congress, to be attended by the three Sovereigns,

should be held at Vienna to settle such questions as might
renaain over for discussion once peace had been signed

with France^ The results of these somewhat tentative dis-

cussions at Basle and Langres were embodied in a docu-

ment dated January 29, 1814, and entitled ‘The Langres

Protocol’

Meanwhile Caulaincourt from LundviUe had been writing

to Mettermch to urge that peace negotiations should at once

be opened Napoleon had now accepted the Frankfurt pro-

posals, and so had Lord Aberdeen, what possible reason

could there exist for further delay? The Emperor Alexander,

who was still determined to dictate peace from Pans, con-

tended that in any circumstances it should be made clear

that the AUies would be unwiUmg to permit France to dis-

cuss any territorial settlements outside her own ‘ancient

limits’ Lord Castlereagh feared that such insistence would
bear m French eyes ‘too much the character of a blmd and

dishonourable capitulation’ Provided he could obtain Ant
j

werp and exclude Marinme Rights from all mternational

discussion, he had no desire at aU to impose on Fiance the!

humiliation of uncondmonal surrender Napoleon at Elba,!

asserted that it was Castlereagh, and Castlereagh alone who
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had prevented peace being concluded on the basis of the

Franlifurt proposals This was only half true, since Alex-

ander was himself determined at that date to enter Pans as a

conqueror Yet it was agreed, none the less, that peace dis-

cussions might be opened at Chatillon-sui-Seine Reahsing

that these negotiations would prove inconclusive, Castle-

reagh decided that hewould not himselfbe aplempotennary,

he instructed the three Ambassadors, Lord Aberdeen, Lpid

Cathcart, and Sir Charles Stewart, to represent Great Britain

They were to form what Castleieagh in his stilted style

called ‘a Commission composed of His Majesty’s diplomatic

Servants’ Meanwhile he remamed fairly contented with the

results of the conversations at Basle and Langres ‘We

may now’, he wrote home, ‘be considered as practically

delivered from the embarrassments of the Frankfurt

negotiations
’

And in fact, although he had not obtained his General

Alhanc^e^had .sa^d' MaritimeJlightsj^ithout having^in

rkuSTto commit himself fnally_to-the_surren(ieLpf.a single

colony ^e had obtained th^restriction of France to her

‘ancient limits’ and had, to all appearances, eliminated' from
, the'suofessio^toT^ql^XSroneTiothMa Louise and J

^Bernadotte Tie had reason, for the moment at least, to be

content witHTis achievements ^

(3)

The Conference of Chatillon furnishes a classic example

of the impossibility of conducting diplomatic negotiations

durmg the actual progress of a military campaign. In the

course of those six weeks the dissensions between the Allies

reached their first supreme chmax and achieved a solution

which was at least temporarily effective It is necessary

therefore to examine in some detail the development of the

Conference of Chdtillon and the interaction of mihtary and

.
pohtical hopes and fears by which it was rendered abortive

In order better to grasp the course of this comphcated

negotiation it will be useful to consider at the outset the
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following comparative tables of military and diplomatic

dates

Mthta)y events

Feb I Allied victory at La Rothl^re
Feb 1 1 French victory at Montmirail
Feb 18 French victory at Montcreau

French occupy Troyes
Feb 2 a Allies retreat towards Langtes
Mar I AUles resume advance
Mar 9 Blilchcr defeats French at

Mar 12 Wellington enters Bordeaux
Mar 18 Alhes advance on Pans
(Mar 31 Capitulation ofPans)
(Apr 1: Abdication of Napoleon)

Dtplomattc events

Feb 5 ChUtiUon Conference opens
Feb 7 Allies offer ‘ancient hrnits’

Feb 9 CaulamcQurt accepts this

Napoleoh refuses

Feb 10-17 Conference suspended
‘Crisis ofTroyes’

Feb 21 Napoleon makes direct overtures

to the Emperor Francis with-

out result He msists on
‘Natural ftontiers’

Mar 10 Caulamcourt offers the renuncia-

tion of all French sovereignty

beyond ‘frontiers ofFrance’
Mar 13 Caulamcourt offers to abandon

everytbmg except Lucca and
Neuchatel

Mar 18 Alhes reject this offer

Mar 19 ChitiUon Conference dissolves

Viewed m this summarised, and much over-simplified,

form, the Conference of Chitillon falls into four distinct

phases, each phase bemg dominated by a victory or a defeat

m the field During the first period, from February 5 to 10,

the proceedmgs were dominated by the allied victory at La
Rotiuere Thus whereas Caulamcourt, who desired to save

his master from the consequences of his own obstmacy,

wished to make peace on almost any terms, the Russians and

the Prussians believed that victory was already theirs and had

no desire that the Conference should reach any definite con-

clusions The second period is marked by the suspension of

the Conference between February 10 and 17, and by the dis-

cussions which took place at Troyes between the prmcipal

Alhes It was only Napoleon’s two victories at Montmirail

and Montereau which induced Alexander to consider: die

continuance of peace negotiations These victories had m
their turn mcreased Napoleon’s self-assurance and thus when
the Conference entered its third stage he was unwillmg to

allow Caulamcourt any latitude for concessions The fourth

and final stage was maugurated by Blucher’s victory at Laon

on March 9 From then on Caulamcourt made desperate

efforts to save Napoleon from complete disaster, whereas the
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Allies, realising that total victory was now assured, had by

that date determined to dictate the terms of peace in Pans

Such, in Its simplest outline, was the shape of the Chatil-

lon Conference Yet the flux and reflux of ^ose six anxious

weeks cannot properly be understood unless we also

examine the motives which animated the protagonists

Napoleon fuUy realised that to sacrifice aU the conquests

won by the Revolution and himself would entail the loss of

his throne, he saw that the phrase ‘ancient limits’ would sug-

gest another phrase to the French people—the phrase

‘ancient dynasty’. He beheved however that his supreme

mihtary gemus would still enable him to triumph over the

overwhelming forces of the Coahtion, the war-weariness of

the French people, and the lassitude and suspected dis-

loyalty of his own Marshals Caulaincourt on the other hand

was well aware that the Alhes, in spite of their timidity and

dissensions, would triumph in the end, his only desire was

to achieve as rapidly as possible some form of peace which

would enable his beloved master to retam his throne The
Emperor Alexander lemained determined, m spite of the

disaffection of his armies and the open protests of his

generals, to avenge the capture of Moscow by the capture

of Pans Mettermch, with his temperamental hatred of all

extremes, was seekmg to achieve a compromise peace winch.

While safeguardmg the balance of power, would not expose

lEurope either to the extension of Russian mfluence or to the

I

chaos that might follow on the collapse of the Bonapartist

system Hardenberg and Humboldt were mchned towards a

peace ofnegotiation but were hampered, partly by Frederick

Wilham’s subservience to Alexander, and partly by the de-

termination of Blucher and his generals to achieve a purely

mihtary decision And Castlereagh, while mchned to share

Metternich’s apprehensions, and while humanely anxious to

avoid all unnecessary bloodshed, was ahve to the fact that he
could subscribe to no terms which did not meet the desires

of the British Cabmet and Parhament and was aware that

British pubhc opimon, having been conditioned by twenty
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years of animosity, would much resent any peace which left

the Corsican usurper on his throne

Behmd these immediate differences of opinion there lay

the eternal conflict of pohcy between the Austrians and the

Russians Apart from disagreement on strategic matters,

apart from conflicting views regardmg the future of France

and Western Europe, there remamed the msoluble Polish

problem In Alexander’s passionate mind that problem

formed itself mto the question ‘Am I, the conqueror of

Napoleon, to be demed my life-long dream of undoing the

great wrong of 1795 and rebuildmg under my protection

a prosperous and independent Poland?’ To Mettermch’s

cool calculation the question was ‘What will happen to the

balance ofpower if, having rid Europe of the domination of

Napoleon, we replace the western menace by an eastern

menace, and estabhsh Russian mfluence a few miles only

from the banks of the Oder?’ So profound a conflict of war-

aims was not easily to be reconciled the task which con-

fronted Castlereagh in that month of February 1814 was

difficult indeed

(4)

Caulaincourt has been criticised for missing two oppor-

tumties of making peace at Chitillon, the first opportumty

is said to have occurred on February 7 and the second on ‘

February 17 If we examine the circumstances we find that

Caulamcourt was not himself to blame

He arrived at ChatiUon on January 21, accompanied by

de la Besnadiere, seven secretaries and twenty-two servants,

and estabhshed himselfm the elegant house ofM Etienne

He was obhged to wait eight days before the other pleni-

potentiaries arrived The first formal meetmg of the Con-

ference was held m the Hotel de Montmaur at i p m on

February 5; it lasted only twenty mmutes and was not

auspicious. Caulamcourt was informed by the Allies that in

no circumstances could Mantime Rights be discussed at the

Conference smce any such discussion would ‘be contrary to
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the usages hitherto observed in transactions of the present

nature’ He did not complain of this exclusion and in fact

accepted it as inevitable What distressed him was the tone

adopted by the alhed representatives, ‘Compared to the

Enghsh,’ he records, ‘who are men of honour, frank in the

defence of their own interests, but straight—the other plem-

potentiaries seemed to embody passion, bitterness and re-

sentment ’ Count Ra^umovski, the Russian plempotentiary,

was particularly insulting and sought to impress Caulain-

court with the might and majesty of the Coahtion ‘I am well

aware of it,’ rephed the French delegate with dignity, ‘I am
well aware that France has the honour of bemg alone

’

The second meeting of the Conference took place two
days later on February 7 Caulamcourt can hardly have ex-

pected that the Alhes would renew the favourable offer they

had made at Frankfurt Since then three things had hap-
pened The French had been obhged to evacuate Holland,
Murat had openly abandoned the cause ofNapoleon, and the

Alhes had invaded France He was none the less shocked by
the abrupt manner m which he was informed that as a basis

of any peace conversations France must at once agree to be
reduced to her ‘ancient limits’. ‘He could not’, records an
eye-witness, ‘repress a movement of impatience and bitter-

ness ’ He asked whether if this condition were accepted,

hostihties would cease immediately, he was accorded no de-
fimte reply Although he had in theory been given full

powers by Napoleon he well knew that his Emperor would
not accept such a condition as an absolute preliminary to any
further negotiations He was obhged therefore to ask for
further mstructions ‘Only your Majesty’, he wrote, ‘can
decide whether I should sign

’

This commumcation reached Napoleon at Nogent on the
night of February 7-8 Rumigny, who was present when
Napoleon opened Caulamcourt’s letter, records that his rage
was supernatural’;-

—
‘his cries were those of a trapped hon’.

At one moment it appeared that the Emperor had decided
to accept the alhed offer, butwhen Maret in the early mom-
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mg brought for his signature the letter of acceptance, he

was pormg over his maps, he had received information

which mdicated that Blucher had exposed his flank ‘Do not

let us rush anythmg,’ he said, ‘there will always be time for

us to sign a peace such as they now propose ’ The offer was
rejected

Caulamcourt, whose desire for negotiation was uigent and
anguishmg, found himself in an mtolerable position ‘I was’,

he records, ‘m a fever of despair, death was in my heart

I confess that when I found myself face to face with some of

the plenipotentiaries I had emotions which were akm to

those of madness ’ In desperation therefore he addressed on
February 9 a letter to Metternich stating his willingness to

accept the ‘ancient limits’ When Napoleon heard of this he

was enraged Meanwhile, under Alexander’s orders, the

Conference had been suspended and the scene now shifts

from Chatillon to the Tsai’s headquarters at Troyes

Alexander, supported by the Prussian generals, was at tins

date under the impression that Napoleon had been deci-

sively beaten at La Rothi^re and that the road to Pans lay

open to the Allies This view was not shared by the cautious

Schwarzenberg, who pomted out that whereas the armies of

the Coahtion were rapidly dismtegrating, Napoleon was
even now receivmg reinforcements from the south Haiden-

berg, Mettermch and Castlereagh all contended that if the

Alhes could now obtain peace on the basis of the ancient

hmits It was wrong for them to risk further casualties, and

possible defeats, by prolongmg the wai Alexander rephed

through Nesselrode that he would not accept ‘a majority

vote’ Mettermch countered by saymg that neither would

his master accept such ‘tyranmcal’ methods on the part of

the Russian Emperor, and by threatenmg to withdraw the

Austrian armies from the field and to make a separate peace

In conjunction with Hardenberg and Castlereagh he then

drew up a ‘protocol’, which was m fact an ultimatum, sug-

gesting that Napoleon should be offered an immediate armis-

tice, on condition he surrendered the fortresses ofAntwerp,
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Mainz, Mantua, Bergen-op-Zoom, Htiningen and Besan9on,

and that peace negotiations should then be opened on the

basis of the ancient limits The imphcation was that if

Alexander refused to accept this protocol the three Allies, oi

at least Austria and Great Britain, would disrupt the Coah-

tion, withdraw their forces, and make separate overtures

It was Castlereagh who was charged by his colleagues to

convey to the Emperor Alexander this unwelcome declara-

tion He argued that the Tsar’s determination to dictate

peace from Pans ‘was full of hazard, at direct variance with

the prmciples upon which the Confederacy had been

cemented and that it might lead to disgrace and dis-

union’ Alexander rephed by hinting (as he had learnt

from Eleven) that Castlereagh was not accurately repre-

senting the views of the Prince Regent, of the Cabinet or of

British pubhc opimon. And Frederick William meanwhile

informed his Mimsters that whatever happened he would

not permit an open breach with the Russians It seemed

therefore that the Coalition was m fact in danger of dis-

mtegrating

It was then that the news of Napoleon’s victories at

Montmirail and Monteieau reached Troyes Somethmg like

pamc supervened ‘We are uncertam’, wrote Lady Burgh-

ersh, ‘dilatory and (entre nous) frightened
’

‘The Tsar’, re-

corded Hardenberg in his diary, ‘has gone to pieces and the

King (Frederick WiUiam) talks all the time hke Cassandra
’

Aberdeen, writing from ChatiUon on February 28 expressed

the fear lest the delegation might be captured by the local

population who were forming armed bands Prmce Schwar-

zenberg advised the aUied Sovereigns to ask for an armistice

and urged a general retreat Mettermch himselfwas alarmed.

Castlereagh alone appears to have kept his head ‘I cannot

express to you’, he wrote to Mettermch, ‘how much I regret

the proposition of armistice . An offer so inconsistent

with the proceedings here and of so httle digmty m itself

cannot fad to mvite the enemy to assume a tone of authority

If we act with mditary and political prudence how can
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France resist a just peace demanded by 600,000 warriors?

Let her if she dare and the day that you can declare that fact

to the French nation rest assured that Bonaparte is subdued
’

‘Nothing’, he wrote to London, ‘keeps either Power firm

but the consciousness that without Great Britain the peace

cannot be made.’ And meanwhile, m the hope of restormg

shattered confidence he suggested that a mihtary committee

should be appomted to set down on paper the existmg and

potential resources of the Coalition The ‘crisis of Troyes’

suddenly dissolved, the pamc subsided and Alexander con-

sented that the Conference of Chatdlon should be resumed

(5)

It was then that Caulatncourt’s second opportunity

arrived the opportunity of February 17 By that date,

however, Napoleon was so elated by his victories that he

was talking of having ‘annihilated his enemies’ and of ‘bemg

at the gates of Mumch within a few weeks’ ‘Providence’,

he wrote to Caulamcourt on February 17, ‘has blessed our

armies, sign nothmg without my orders smce I alone know
the situation ’ In vain did Caulamcourt protest agamst this

optimism ‘I see the dangers’, he wrote despairmgly, ‘which

threaten France and your Majesty’s throne and I entreat you

to prevent them We must make sacrifices, and we must

make them m time
’

‘Besides,’ remarked Napoleon to

Rumigny, ‘I do not read Caulamcourt’s letters, tell him that

they tire and bore me beyond limit
’

On February 21
,
none the less, Napoleon from Nogent-

sur-Seme addressed a letter to the Emperor Franas offering

a separate peace with Austria This letter, in spite of the fact

that It began, ‘Sir, my brother and very dear father-m-law,’

was not tactfully worded ‘I have’, it began, ‘destroyed the

Prussian and the Russian armies
’

‘I urge Your Imperial

Majesty’, it continued, ‘to make peace with me on the basis

of the Frankfurt proposals There is not a Frenchman

who would not rather die than accept conditions which

would erase France from the map of Europe and render her
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people the slaves of England What interest could youi

Imperial Majesty have in placing the Belgians under the yoke

of a Protestant Prince one of whose sons will become the

King of England^’ The reference to Russia was even more

disobhging ‘Your Imperial Majesty,’ wrote Napoleon,

‘could put an end to the sufferings of a nation exposed, not

to ordinary ills, but to the crimes of these Tartars of the

desert, who scarcely deserve the name ofhuman beings
’

This letter produced no effect, tlie discussions at Chitillon

proceeded as before

By March i Schwarzenberg declared that the allies were

prepared to resume the advance, on March 9 Bliicher de-

feated the French at Laon, on March 1 5 Caulaincourt was at

last empowered to put defimte proposals before the Confer-

ence, in which he offered to abandon all territory except

Lucca and Neuchatel, but made no mention of Belgium

Three days later the Alhes rejected this proposal and declared

the Conference terminated The march on Pans had
begun (3)

Yet the pamc which had stricken alhed Headquarters at

Troyes during that week of February had one important re-

sult The dissensionswhichhadthenarisen hadproved a shock

even to the most quarrelsome Mettenuch had been appalled

‘You have no idea’, he wrote to Stadion, ‘what sufferings the

people at Headquarters impose upon us I I cannot stand it

much longer and the Emperor is already ill They are aU in-

sane and should be confined m asylums ’ Castlereagh, who
had behaved throughout with admirable fortitude, realised

that Ins moment had come The Grand Alliance, which he
. had for so long striven to achieve, was signed on a card

I
table at Chaumont on March i, 1814, and pubhshed on
Match 9 Its terms were simple and conclusive Under the

first arucle the Four Powers pledged themselves to continue
the war untd their objects were attained These objects were
then defined as an enlarged and independent Holland, a con-
federated Germany, an independent Switzerland, a free

Spain under a Bourbon dynasty, and the restitution of the
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Italian States In return for this Castlereagh promised that

Great Britain’s contribution m men or money would be

double that of any contmental Power It was agreed that the

Quadruple Alhance thus constituted should last for twenty

years after the conclusion of hostihties And the four Great

Powers (smce this expression now entered diplomatic

vocabulary) were to assist each other in the event of any

attempt upon the part ofFrance to disturb the arrangements

come to at the forthcoming peace

The Treaty of Chaumont was Castlereagh’s first great

diplomatic achievement ‘My treaty/ he called it thereafter,

and writing to Hamilton of the Foreign Office on March lo,

he expressed the hope that it would ‘put an end to doubts as

to the claim we have to an opimon in contmental matters’

It will have been noted, however, that the problem of

Poland was still unsolved. There were those who beheved

(and Alexander himself may have been one of them) that a

Poland reconstituted under the Russian aegis would m fact

be able to mamtain her pohtical and mihtary mdependence
There were others who shared Mettermch’s apprehension

that Russia would be obhged by circumstances to secure that

the future Kingdom of Poland mamtained a ‘friendly’, or m
other words a subservient, attitude towards her enormous
neighbour The consequences of such an extension of Rus-

sian power into the very heart of central Europe were mcal-

culable and alarmmg Napoleon, when at Elba, also foresaw

these consequences In conversation with Colonel Neill

Campbell on October 31, 1814, he expressed himself as

follows ‘If the Russians succeedm umting the Poles heartily

m a common mterest, the whole of Europe ought to dread

them It wiU be impossible to foresee or to limit the conse-

quences Hordes of Cossacks and barbarians havmg seen the

riches of more civilised countries, wdl be eager to return

They will overrun Europe, and some gieat change will pro-

bably result from it, as has been the case in former times

from the incursions of barbarians
’
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(I)

The Tieaty of Chaumont was published on March 9, 1814
On the same day Blucher captured Laon and Napoleon with-

drew behind the Aisne Although his position was by then

desperate he acted during those remaining three weeks with
astounding skill and energy T am still the man’

, he wrote on
March 14, '^that I was at Wagram and Austerlitz ’ This view
was confirmed by contemporary observers Writing to

Edward Cooke on March 22 Sir Charles Stewart referred to

the ‘masterly military movements he has of late made’ ‘He
has never’, wrote Sir Charles, ‘shown himself greater ’ The
Duke of Wellington discussing in later years Napoleon’s
strategy during these essential weeks, expressed himself as

follows. ‘Excellent—quite excellent The study of it has

given me a greater idea of his genius than any other Had he
continued that system a litde while longer, it is my opimon
that he would have saved Pans But he wanted patience

He did not see the necessity of adhering to a defensive
warfare’ From Rheims on March 17 Napoleon issued a

statement intended to counter the effect of the Treaty of
Chaumont He offered to surrender all his conquests ‘beyond
the French borders’, he offered to evacuate Holland and to

8z
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establish Belgium as an independent Kingdom under a

French prmce, he made no definite promises regarding the

left bank of the Rhine If the AUies withdrew from French

territory and undertook to restore the French colomes he

would accept peace on these terms No reply was returned to

this pronouncement On the following day, March i8,

Napoleon established contact with Schwarzenberg’s mam
armies but withdrew without fighting in the direction of

St Dizier His aim was to make a femt across the Marne in

the hope of threatemng the aUied fines of commumcation

and drawing them away from Pans He contended in later

years that if he had gained ‘but three days march’ he could

have joined up with his armies m the south and dnven the

allies from France Unfortunately he confided his plans to

Mane Louise in a letter which was captured by Tettenborn’s

cossacks on March 22 and sent to headquarters A council of

war was held on Match 24 by the roadside on the outskirts of

Vitry. Clausewitz records that, when others hesitated, it was

the Emperor Alexander who insisted that they should ignore

the threat to their commumcations and march straight on

Pans (i) IBy the afternoon ofMarch 30 the allied armies had

reached the outskirts ofthe city, the capitulation ot Parifwas

signed aTTa m on MarcTr3T,"i8T4r Napoleon recHved pie"

n'S^Tat JuvUy arid Essonnes and then to Fontaine-

bleatr
“

W
On looking back upon the occurrences of the eventful

fortinght between March 21, 1814, and April 13, between

the capitulation of Pans and the ratification by Napoleon of

the Treaty of Fontainebleau, we are apt to assume a greater

degree of allied unity than in fact existed We take it almost

for granted that the Coalition were umted m desirmg the

dethronement of Napoleon and the restoration of the Bour-

bons and that they executed this joint purpose with celerity

and skiU These are mcorrect assumptions In all Alhances or

Coalitions formed for military purposes there is, as has been
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said, a disposition to postpone or to evade diplomatic dif-

feiences which are hable to raise controversial issues and

thereby to impair the unity of decision reqmred in mihtary

operations In the event of sudden victory a phase of diplo-

matic confusion is bound to follow, events then proceed, not

according to some pre-arranged plan, but owmg to the

mtervention of such secondary elements as improvisation,

unexpected opportumty, chance or the presence at the oppor-

tune moment of some individual (whetlier important or un-

important) who possesses a definite and lucid scheme It was

the mterposition of these secondary elements which sent

Napoleon to Elba and brought Louis XVIII back to the

Tuileries

^Tallepand (2) had remained in Pans. He was the one man
who, in the succeeding uncertainty, was coldly determined

on the overthrow of the Bonaparte dynasty and the restora-

tion of the Boaibona, •

As a member of the Council ofRegency Talleyrand ought

to have accompanied the Empress Mane Louise when, under

Napoleon’s orders, she fled from the capital to Blois He
evaded this duty by an ingemous stratagem He arranged

that a friend of his, Monsieur de R^musat, a captain m the

National Guard, should intercept his carnage at the octroi

on the road to Blois and order his return to Pans. He was
thus in his house in the Rue St Florentin when the allies

entered Early in the mommg of March 31, while he was
still dressing, he was visited there by Count Nesselrode,

Mmister ofThe-Effipetor Alexan3eraiid~an old acquaintance-->

Count Nesselrode had been warned that it would be unsafe

for Alexander to estabhsh himself at the Elysde smce that

palace was said to have been mined, Talleyrand at once

offered the Tsar the hospitality of his own house in the Rue
St Florentin He then proceeded to draft with Nesselrode

a proclamation to the French people

While this was being drafted the Emperor Alexander,

accompamed by the obedient and unnoticed Frederick

William,^ had entered the capital. Preceded by the enormous
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cossacks of the Imperial guard, flanked bp his Ministers and

Generals, the uniforms ofthe alhed Military Attaches adding

splashes of blue and scarlet to the jingling procession, the

Agamemnon of Kings rode slowly through the streets In

gaping astomshment the citizens of Pans gazed upon their

conqueror His enormous feet were thrust mto stirrups of

wrought gold, his waist was tightly restricted by a wide

black belt, huge shining epaulettes concealed the fact that

his shoulders were sloping and shghtly bowed, above the

high gold collar, below the vast green hat worn sideways

under its cascade of cock feathers, they saw the face of a pale

bemgnant calf To those who doffed their hats at his passage,

he responded with the wave of a dimpled hand with a snule

from a subtly curhng lip

He reached the doorway in the narrow Rue St Florentin

‘Monsieur de Talleyrand’, he said on dismounting, ‘I have

decided to stay in your house since you possess my con-

fidence and that of my allies We do not wish to settle any-

thing until we have heard your views You know France,

her needs and her desires Say what we should do, and we
shall do It.’ Once agam Talleyrand found himself in a key

position at a critical moment Seven years ago Napoleon, m
the presence of the whole court, had called him ‘a_piece of

di^gm a silk stocking’_ The hour ofretribution had arrived

'On the foUowmg day, April i, Talleyrand, in Ins capacity

as Vice-Grand Elector, summoned a meeting of the Senate

under his own chairmanship Only 64 out of the 140

Senators attended He persuaded them to appoint a Pro-

visional Government consistmg of himself, Dalberg, Jau-

court, Beurnonville and Montesqmou On the foUowmg
day, April 2, the Senate prodg^ed the deposition of

Napoleon and mvited Louis&VUno return to France

The Provisional GovemineffiPinstalled themselves on the

ground floor of the Rue St Florentin while the Emperor
Alexander occupied the first floor above The Emppror
Francis, feelmg that it would be inflehcate to enter his son-

m-law’s capital as a conqueror, staymg behind at the Hotel
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Dampierre at Dijon, and Metternich and Castlereagh re-

mained with him King Frederick Wilham scarcely counted

Childish, solemn and unhappy, the ICing of Prussia took

little part m pohtics but spent his afternoons m Pans sadly

toboganning down the slides of the Montagues Russes

The~qu^tion whether theTBourbonTsTiould or should not

be restored to the throne of France therefore rested, during

those crucial days between April i and April 6, with the Tsar

of Russia alone

Sir Charles Stewart, who had accompanied the Tsar into

Pans, much deplored the advantage which the absence of

Metternich and Castlereagh gave to Russian pohcy Tt is

deeply to be regretted,’ he wrote to Liverpool on April 4,

‘that His Majesty’s Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, by

accidental occurrences, has been thrown out of the way of

affording that incalculable benefit which his presence could

not fail ofproducing here at this moment ’

(3)

Alexander had no very defimte prejudices or desires m re-

gard to the future French dynasty PIis mind flitted from one

bright idea to the other He had no sympathy for the Bour-

bons, whom he regarded as outworn, mcompetent and^

vasdy comeited~^Ar one mom^iPEe had favoured the

cmdidature oTBernadotte, at another his mind veered to-

wards the nomination of the King of Rome with the title of

Napoleon II, and under the Regency of his mother, the

Empress Mane Louise The Due d’Orleans also appealed to

lum as a possible candidate, he even thought of Eugene
Beauhamais In the face of Talleyrand’s hints and sugges-

tions, he avoided committing hupself, aUegmg that he de-

sired only to consult the wishes of the Frencli people and
that these wishes were as yet obscure

He had lost, during the previous three weeks, all personal

contact with Francis I, with Mettermch and with Castle-

reagh They had remained in the rear of the armies and had
in fact been driven, with undignified haste, from pillar to
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post owing to the brilliant lunges of Napoleon’s final cam-
paign The Baron de VitroUes, the deserving but self-

appomted agent of the royahst cause, has left in his memoirs
a vivid picture of these &ttmgs 'He describes Castlereagh,

in a white cape, eating a hurried luncheon m the courtyard

of the Chateau de Vandmuvre Castlereagh had propped
his luncheon upon the rumble of his travelhng carriage and
stood on tiptoe to enjoy the salmi of partridge and the

champagne which had been prepared VitroUes found him
non-committal, handsome, very cold EventuaUy the party

reached Dijon and there for ten days they remamed
Castlereagh himself was not sorry to be at Dijon ‘This is

a dehghtful town,’ he wrote to his wife on March 30 ‘It is

the only one I have seen where the people look clean and
good-humoured ’ It was not, however, the amenities of

Dijon that restramed hirn^ He did not wish to be immediately

identified either with the*terms of Napoleon’s abdication or

and he was much annoyed when Lady Burghersh. bv dash-

ing alone to fins to rejoin her beloved husband, ren r̂ed

this excuse~an obvious prevarication What were the reasons

for this dehberate, and possibly dangerous, abstention?

Once agam we can trace to the doctrme of Pitt the clue to

Castlereagh’s hesitation His master had always declared

that It would be a mistake for Great Britam or any other

Power to impose the Bourbons on France unless and until

the French people had themselves manifested ‘a strong and
prevaihng disposition’ for their former dynasty It was with

this m mind that Castlereagh, when consulted by Welling-

ton regarding a request that the Bourbon prmces might be
attached to the British army, had rephed that he must re-

main opposed ‘to any step which should, evenm appearance,

mix our system with that of the Bourbons’ He shared the

Tsar’s doubts regardmg the competence of Louis XVIII and
his family; he shared Mettemich’s suspicions that the

French army, and a large section of the French pubhc, re-
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mamed loyal to Bonaparte, he may have felt, in his heart of

hearts, that a more stable system could be secured if

Napoleon, or at least some Bonaparte regency, retamed

control And thus when Baton de VitroUes joined them, he

was at first received both by Mettermch and Castlereagh

‘with imperturbable silence’

One feels sorry for VitroUes His passion for the Bourbons

was unclouded by any knowledge of their faults His con-

fidence in his own importance and abUities was apparent

from the settmg of his long thm bps and the fixed stare of his

protrudmg eyes, it was only by chance that he played, at a

crucial moment, a dramatic part, and he showed much per-

sistence, some courage, and no httle mitiative, m performmg

services which, as he recorded later, ‘it was easier to forget

than to reward’

It IS probable that by the time he reached Dijon Castle-

reagh had reahsed that, after the experience of the Chatillon

Conference, any peace which left Napoleon himself upon
the throne would prove unstable In any case it is clear that he

didciotwish Great Britamtobe directly or primarily identified

with the restoration ofthe Bourbons His aim, as he w'rote in

his clumsy style to Liverpool on March 22, was ‘to brmg
Great Britam forward m whatever may regard the mterior

of France rather as the aUy and auxiUiary of the continental

Powers than as chargmg herselfm chief and making herself

responsible for what cannot be conducted under the super-

mtendence of her own Government’ Thus when VitroUes

left m order to visit Monsieur at Nancy, Castlereagh’s last

words to him were ‘Let those act who are stronger than we
are and more free to make decisions’

Two circumstances then arose which led him to adopt a

more decisive attitude The Prmce Regent, the Cabinet and
British public opinion were already manifestmg extreme
hostihty to any mamtenance of the Bonapartist system and a

marked preference for the restoration of France’s ancient

dynasty ‘You can scarcely have an idea,’ Liverpool had
written as early as Febmary 12, ‘how insane people are in this
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country on the subject of any peace with Bonaparte ’.‘The

methodists and the women’, noted Stratford Canning, ‘are

particularly warlike ’ It was not, however, until March 22

that defimte instructions were issued to Castlereagh that on
no account should any peace be made with the Corsican

usurper And by that time other important developments

had occurred

On March 26 the news reached Dijon that Bordeaux had

openly declared for the Bourbons and that the white

cockade was bemg worn On March 28, at a dinner which

he gave to Metternich, Stadion, Hardenberg, Razumovski
and Munster, and m the presence of the representatives of

Holland, Bavaria and Spam, Castlereagh himself toasted the

restoration and the person of Louis XVHI
It is not clear why, even before the capitulation of Pans,

Castlereagh and Mettermch should have permitted and led

so public a demonstration They were not the men to be

afflicted with impetuosity, or to be influenced by the sol-

vents of a dmner-panv. Them reasons were both positive

and negative They had each come to see that any peace with

Napoleon, or even a Bonapartist regency, was by then an

impossibihty It may well have been that, m committmg
themselves to the Restoration, they were anxious to forestall

any attempt on the part of the absent Tsar to estabhsh a

Repubhc m France 01 to hand the French throne to Berna-

dotte or Eugene Beauharnais And it is curious to reflect

that the arrival at a moment of mdeasion of so foohsh,

although weU-meanmg, a man as Vitrolles may have tipped

their judgment

Meanwhile Pans itself, from aU accounts, lemamed suUen

and unexpressive The aUied troops, on entermg the capital,

had put on white brassards for the sole purpose of mutual

identification, the Parisian populace took these to be the

Bourbon symbol, but responded half-heartedly On the

mght of March 5 1 the Vicomte Sosth^ne de la Rochefou-

cauld had engaged workmen to puU down the statue of

Napoleon from the Colonne Vendome They burst open the
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door of the column and climbed the stair, the winged

victory in Napoleon’s hand had already been dislodged

when further proceedings were stopped by some officers of

the Semenow Regiment and the demonstration proved a

fiasco The Comte de Moubreuil for his part drove round

Pans with the Legion of Honour tied to his horses’ tails

Disconcerted as he was by these rumours and counter-

rumours, anxious as he was to avoid assuming any leading

part in these transactions, Castlereagh did not enter Pans

until April 10, and by that date a decision had already been

reached

(4)

Napoleon arrived at the palace at Fontamebleau at

6 am on March 31, and estabhshed himself in the small

apartments on the first storey leading out of the Gallery of

Frangois i« The faithful Caulaincourt, having secured inter-

views both with the EmperorAlexander and with Schwarzen-
berg, rejomed his master late on April z Napoleon that

afternoon had been reviewing at Essonnes the Vlth corps of

Marshal Marmont (2), he was unaware that the Marshal was

already m communication with Schwarzenberg and had

already offered to desert to the side of the alhes He still be-

heved that with Marmont’s 20,000 men at his disposal he

could drive the allies from Pans, link up with the armies of

the south, and re-estabhsh the situation It was on April 3

that he heard that the Senate on the previous mght had de-

creed his deposition He at once held a council with Ber-

thier, MacDonald, Ney, Lefebvre and Oudmot He dis-

closed his plan to them but gathered from their embarrassed

silence that they were opposed to the renewal of the cam-

paign On April 4 therefore he despatched Caulaincourt and

'Ney to Paris with a written offer of his abdication in favour

of his son, the Kmg of Rome On their way through
Essonnes they visited Marmont who was much embarrassed

by their arrival, he confessed that he had already agreed with
Schwarzenberg to desert Napoleon and to place his Corps
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at the disposal of the Alhes, he ptetended however that

Napoleon’s offer of abdication changed the whole position

and agreed to accompany them to see Schwatzenberg at

his headquarters at Petit Bourg After a few private words
with Schwatzenberg Marmont assured them that all was

satisfactorily explained and that hewould come on with them
to Pans They reached the Rue St Florentm in the early

hours of April
5
and were at once received by Alexander

At that hour, in the room below, Talleyrand was closeted

with Baron de VitroUes to whom he was about to dehver a

letter mviting Monsieur (4), the brother of Louis XVIII, to

make a formal entry into Pans Their conversation was in-

terrupted by the sound of spurs upon the parquet floormg

and an aide-de-camp entered to inform Talleyrand that

Napoleon’s emissaries had arrived with new proposals and

were discussmg them with the Tsar upon the floor above

Talleyrand quiedy replaced in his pocket the letter to Mon-
sieur which he had almost handed to VitroUes ‘This is an

tnetdent' he said ‘We must see how it turns out For the

moment you must not leave Pans The Emperor Alexander

does unexpected things, he is not for nothmg the son of

Paul!’

TaUeyrand was justified in his apprehensions At the

second interview which Caulamcourt, MacDonald and Ney
had witli the Tsar in the early hours of April 5, Alexander

showed signs of being ready to accept Napoleon’s sug-

gestions He was touched by the phght of his great friend of

TUsit days, he was anxious to avoid all further bloodshed,

he was above all conscious that the mihtary posinon of the

Alhes was not unassailable At that moment, however, an

aide-de-camp entered and spoke to the Tsar in Russian

Caulamcourt understood what he was saymg; the aide-de-

camp had informed his master that Marmont’s entire corps

had marched from Essonnes to VersaUles and placed them-

selves at the disposal of the AUied Sovereigns Caulamcourt

was appaUed by this act of treachery ‘We are lost,’ he

whispered to MacDonald, ‘he knows everythmg ’ Makmg
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Some cxcu&e, Alexander left the room He hurried down-

stairs to talk with Talleyrand With icy force the latter de-

nounced Napoleon’s offer as a mere manoeuvre, whatever

form ofRegency were estabhshed the influence of Napoleon

would remain dominating, sinister and deasive, the only

hope of repose for France was the restoration of the Bour-

bon dynasty

The Tsar returned to Caulamcourt and informed him that

Napoleon must abdicate without conditions. ‘We shall not

deprive him of all hope of existence,’ he said ‘We shall give

him a kingdom of his own.’ ‘What sort of Kingdom,’ asked

Caulamcourt, ‘and where?’ Corsica was suggested, but that

was impossible since it was a department of France Sat-

dinia was suggested, but that also was impossible smee it be-

longed to the House of Savoy Corfu was suggested, but

Alexander regarded that island as too close to Ae Balkans

and the Eastern Question And thus, between noon and

2 p m on April 5 they decided on Elba/ Caulamcourt re-

turned dejectedly to Fontamebleau, where he arrived at

I a.m on April 6, The Emperor was asleep and, entermg his

bedroom, Caulamcourt roused him by shakmg him defer-

entially by the shoulder. He gave him the news Napoleon
received it with calm bitterness, the defection of Marmont,
he said, had robbed him of a great victory, he sent for Ney
who shook his head sadly and said that the army was ‘tired

out’ At 6 a m Napoleon sent for them agam Could Mane
Louise be allowed to jom him mstantly? Would she be able

to persuade her father to record him Tuscany? And why
Elba of all places? He saHdown heavily at tlae table and
signed his imconditional abdication (5)

On that day, April 6, m Pans the Senate undei Talley-

rand’s direction had passed the new Constitution or Charter

The second article of this document ran as follows ‘The

French people freely call to the throne of France Louis-

Stamslas-Xavier of France, brother of the last Kmg—and
after him the other members ofthe House of Bourbonm the

old order ’ The fate ofthe Bonaparte dynasty was sealed
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Again Caulainconrt returned to Pans, and again he saw
the Tsar. The latter, as always, was gentle and considerate

It was impossible to grant Napoleon Tuscany, even as it was.

It would be difficult enough to induce Metternich and
Castlereagh to endorse the promise of Elba The Empress

would be amply provided for All possible consideration

within reason would be shown to the Emperor and his

family Caulamcourt spent the rest of the mght drafting the

terms of the arrangement Throughout April 8 and April 9
he Remained in constant negotiation with Alexander and

Nesselrode He had a prir^te meeting with Talleyrand at the

house of his sistet-m-lawi He found him obdurate There

were objections to Elba, there were objections even to

Napoleon’s annuity bemg defrayed from French funds
1 On the next day, April 10, both Castlereagh and Metter-

nich arrived m Pans The former, Caulamcourt records, was
‘obliging, positive and frank He kept his word to me m
everything’ The latter was less concihatory They both

raised objections to the choice of Elba Castlereagh would
have preferred, m Lord Liverpool’s words, ‘some less

objectionable station ’ He was prepared even to consider that

Napoleon should be granted asylum in Great Bntam, where
Fort St George had already been suggested It is doubtful

whether this suggestion would have been approved by the

Cabinet A subsequent proposal that the faJden Emperor
should be mterned at Gibraltar was attacked by The Tims
newspaper in trenchant terms ‘We should be really sorry,’

wrote The Tims, ‘if any British possession were polluted

by such a wretch He would be a disgrace to Botany Bay
’

Fouch^ for his part urged that the ex-Emperor should be de-

ported to the Umted States Mettermch contended that to

• send Napoleon to Elba would be to mvite another war
within two years He even objected to the proposal that the

Empress Marie Louise should be accorded the Duchy of

Parma At 3 p m a final meeting took place in Alexander’s

room The terms of the Treaty of Abdication were finally

agreed to They then descended to the lower floor where
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Talleyrand and the Provisional Government were assembled

Talleyrand gave his accession to the Treaty (subsequently

called the Treaty of Fontainebleau) and Caulaincourt in re-

turn handed them Napoleon’s Act ofAbdication Talleyrand

took the occasion to suggest to Caulamcourt and Mac-

Donald that they might now take office under the Bourbon

dynasty They refused this offer abruptly ‘The Prince of

Benevento’, records Caulamcourt, ‘was mcapable of chang-

mg colour or of turmng pale, but his face swelled out, as if

stuffed with rage and about to explode ’ A further delay.was

caused by the difficulty ofdetermining the order in which the

several plempotentiaries should affix their names, it was in

the end decided that separate documents should be prepared

for each It was not theiefore till the early morning of

April 12 that the Treaty, although dated April ii, was

finally signed Caulamcourt returned with it that afternoon

to Fontamebleaum order to obtain Napoleon’s ratification

ro

The Treaty of Fontamebleau, officially entided ‘A Treaty

between the Alhed Powers and His Majesty the Emperor
Napoleon’, was not an ungenerous document By article i

Napoleon renounced for himself, his successors and de-

scendants, as well as for all the membeis of his family, ‘all

right of sovereignty and dominion, as well over the French

Empire and the Kingdom of Italy, as over any other coun-

try ’ By article 2 he and the Empress Marie Louise were pet-

mitted to retam their rank and title durmg their lifetime

His mother, brothers, sisters, nephews and meces could con-

tinue to call themselves prmces of the Bonaparte family By
article ii the Island of Elba was to form a separate prm-
cipality to be possessed by him ‘m full sovereignty and pro-

perty’ He was to be given an annual revenue oftwo rmlhon
francs from French funds By article LV the Duchy of Pal ma
and GuastaUa was to be grantedm perpetuity to the Empress
Mane Louise with reversion to the Kmg of Rome By
article V the Powers undertook to mduce the Barbary
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pirates to respect the flag of Elba Articles VI and VII made
provision for annuities to be paid to members ofNapoleon’s

family including an annual pension of one million francs

to tlie Empress Josephine Under article VIII it was pro-

vided that Eugene Beauharnais, Viceroy of Italy, should be

accorded ‘a suitable estabhshment out of France’ The re-

mainmg articles dealt with debts, pensions, the return of tlie

State diamonds and the number of French soldiers winch

Napoleon might take with him to Elba as a body guard

Under article XVI a ship was to be placed at Napoleon’s

disposal to take him to Elba, the vessel thereafter to remain

his property It was m this brig, the Inconstant, that he even-

tually escaped This Treaty was signed by Mettermch,

Stadion, Razoumovski, Nesselrode, Hardenberg, Ney and
Caulamcourt It was not signed by Castlereagh, he merely

acceded, on April 27, to those parts of it which concerned

the grant of sovereignty over Elba and the Duchy of Parma
On reaching Fontamebleau on the afternoon of April 12

Caulamcourt found Napoleon m a state of abstracted de-

pression ‘Life has become unbearable for me,’ he said, ‘I

have hved too long ’ That night the fallen Emperor
attempted to commit smcide Ever since the Russian cam-

paign he had worn round his neck a httle envelope of black

taffeta containmg a mixture of opium, belladonna and

hellebore (6) At 3 a m, he summoned Caulamcourt to his

bedside and handed him a letter of farewell to the Empress

Mane Lomse Observing that his master was unwell Caul-

amcourt offered to summon the doctor Napoleon pre-

vented him and confessed that he had taken poison

Spasms then supervened followed by violent nausea

Caulamcourt dragged the Emperor to the wmdow and he

seemed for a moment to revive ‘How difficult’, he gasped

‘it is to die ’ Dr Yvan arrived and Napoleon begged him to

adrmmster a further dose ‘I am not a murderer,’ rephed the

doctor reahsmg that the nausea had reheved his stomach of

the poison Napoleon then fell mto a coma, by ii a m the

next morning he had recovered and was able to walk for a
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time in the garden His spirits instantly revived He was

cheered by receiving a letter from the Empress promising to

join him in Elba The prospects were not too desperate He
would settle down quietly upon his island, he would lead a

domestic life, he would write his memoirs

He returned to the Palace and ratified the Treaty of Fon-

tainebleau

On April 16 the alhed Commissioners who were to con-

duct him to the frontier and to protect him agamst ‘insult

or attack’ arrived at Fontamebleau They were General

Schouvalov, General Kbller and Colonel Neil Campbell. At
noon on April 20 the Imperial Guard were paraded m the

Cour du Cheval Blanc Napoleon made them a short

address, embraced their commander, General Petit, and

buried his face in their standard He then entered his car-

nage and drove offat a gallop towards the coast

The convoy consisted offourteen carriages with an escort

of sixty-two lancers, they travelled via Bnare, Nevers and

Roanne On reachmg Provence there were demonstrations

of hostihty on the part of the populace At Avignon an

attempt was made to stop his carnage, when he arrived at

Orgon he found the mhabitants engaged in hanging him m
effigy, when they heard that Bonaparte himself was among
them they attacked hts carriage with sticks and stones He
was rescued with difficulty by the alhed Commissioners and

for the next stage of the journey he disguised himself as a

postihon, riding ahead of his own carriage dressed m a blue

hvery with a small round hat upon hishead The next day he

was unable to ride and took his place m Count Schouva-

loff’s carriage disguised in an Austrian uniform He cowered
back m the recesses of the carriage, ‘exhibitmg’, as Colonel

Campbell records, ‘more timidity than one would have ex-

pected from a man ofhis cahbre ’

On the evenmg of April 27 they reached Frdjus and spent

the mght at the inn Napoleon was unwiLhng to take pas-

sage m the Flench frigate smee, knowing his unpopularity
with his own navy, he feared that he might be exposed to
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insult He therefore embarked, at sunset on April 28, in

H M-S Undaunted (Captain Usher) and set sail for Elba He
landed at Porto Ferrajo at 2 p m on May 4, 1814

(6)

Having disposed of Napoleon and his family, it remained

for the Allies to conclude peace with Bourbon France In

view of the fact that Louis XVIII had already accepted the

principle of the ‘ancient hmits’ this task appeared at first to

present no great difficulty Castlereagh himselfwas optimistic

enough to imagme that a general settlement could be reached

by May 15 Austria and Prussia, however, were unwilhng

to conclude a treaty with France imtil some agreement had

been reached as between the Allies regardmg the future of

Poland and the disposal of other territories outside the new
French borders They foresaw that once Great Britain had

obtained her desires m regard to Antwerp, the Belgian

frontier, Holland and the colonies, she imght disinterest her-

self in the settiement of other European questions They
foresaw also that once a treaty ofpeace had been signed with

France it would be difficult in practice to exclude her from

all discussions regarding the future balance of power

Talleyrand for his part was anxious to play for time! On the

one hand he hoped that with the arrival of Louis XVIII in

Pans the Alhes might be gradually induced to abate their

extreme insistence upon the frontiers of 1792 ‘'On the other

hand he was aware that his own influence with the royahst

party was much hampered by his previous record and rehed

upon the intelhgence and tolerance of Louis XVTII to

strengthen his positon ^

On April 29 Prince Hardenberg for Prussia brought the

issue to a head by presenting a defimte scheme for a general

setdement Under this scheme aU Saxony and the left bank

of the Rhme should be given to Prussia, Austria would
obtain the Tyrol together with compensations m Italy,

Russia was to obtain the mam portion of the Duchy of

Warsaw, but the districts of Tarnopol and Cracow were to
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remain Austrian, a German federal constitution was to be

drafted and minor territorial compensations to be given to

Bavaria, Baden and Piedmont

The Tsar, as might have been expected, refused even to

consider so extreme a proposal He msisted that in any case

his future Kmgdom of Poland must mclude the Prussian

fortress of Thorn He contended that peace should be made
with France before any of these matters came up for dis-

cussion between the Alhes. Mettermch did not accord to

Hardenberg the support which was expected, smce a dispute

had m tlie mterval arisen between Prussia and Austria re^

garding the former’s occupation of the fortress of Maim;

On May 21 another attempt was made to reach a general

settlement m Pans but this also broke down m face of the

Tsar’s evasive obstinacy The Alhes were obhged there-

fore to concentrate upon concluding a treaty of peace with

France irrespective of other and more remote difficulties be-

tween themselves

A Conference of the four Alhed Powers was estabhshed

on May 9 In colomal matters Great Britain displayed a

lenient attitude T still feel doubts’, Castlereagh had written

to Liverpool on April 10, ‘about the acquisition of so many
Dutch colomes I am sure our reputation on the Continent

as a feature of strength, power and confidence is of more
real value to us than any acqmsition thus made ’ But when
Talleyrand sought to claim Tobago, and still more when he

hesitated to mahe any declaration regarding the abohtion of

the Slave Trade, Casdereagh displayed sudden firmness He
threatened, unless his wishes were met, to transfer the

negotiations to London Talleyrand gave way
Two other questions caused some difficulty. Napoleon

had financed his campaign by his own conquests, the

Napoleomc wars had cost Great Britam some seven hundred
milhon pounds m cash ‘It will be hard’, wrote Edward
Cooke, ‘if France is to pay nothmg for the destiuction of
Europe and we are to pay all for saving it ’ The Prussians

were even more insistent in their demands for reparation,
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they asked that Prussia should be repaid the sums which
Napoleon had extracted from her in 1812 The French dele-

gate rephed that sooner than pay over these momes Louis

XVin ‘would submit to be arrested and kept a prisoner in

his palace’ This argument appears to have much affected the

Allied plempotentiaries who did not possess that acute

financial acumen which was manifested by the Reparation

Commission of 1918 They decided that the new France

should start with a clean balance sheet, they did not even

demand, as they had every right to demand, the repayment of

sums spent onAe mamtenance ofFrench prisoners ofwar, of

whom 70,000 had been supported for years in England alone
I A second difficulty arose in connection with the works of

art which Napoleon had looted from foreign cities in the

course of his wars The French had always expected that

these would have to be surrendered and had resorted to the

somewhat childish expedient of hiding the originals in the

cellars while displaymg in the galleries of the Louvre copies

which they hoped would escape detection Lord Aberdeen,

who, unhke Castlereagh, was interested m works of art,

pleaded that they should remain in Pans since to transport

them to their home towns might damage their texture More
potent was the argument that the loss of these superb

tiophies might have an unsettling effea upon the Parisians

And thus, for the moment at least, the works of art were

allowed to remam x’

The treaty as finally negotiated became known as the

First Peace of Pans, it was signed on May 30, 1814 Under
this Treaty France renounced aU her claims over Holland,

Belgium, Germany, Italy, Switzerland and Malta She ceded

to Britain the colomes of Tobago, Santa Luaa and Isle de

France, and to Spam the Spanish pomon of San Dommgo
Her own fronners were reduced to those which she had held

on November i, 1792, with the followmg significant addi-

nons On the Rhme, the thalweg or centre stream was fixed as

the boundary In the Department of Mont Blanc she re-

ceived Chamb^ry and Annecy. Certain ‘'enclaves', such as
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Avignon and Montbdliard were included in French terri-

tory, Fiance thereby gained some 150 square miles, with a

population of 450,000 as an addition to her ‘ancient limits’

A secret article provided for the mdependence of the Ger-

man States and their umon m some form of federation

Another secret article provided that ‘the relations from

whence a system of real and permanent balance of power is

to be derived shall be regulated at the Congress upon prm-

ciples determined by the AUied Powers amongst themselves’

This was a diplomatic formula for stating that the Pohsh

question had been shelved and that when eventually it came

up for discussion France would not be permitted to inter-

vene It was an optimistic formula

The terms of the First Peace of Paris may seem to us to-

day amazmgly lement Their generosity, however, was not

sentimental, but politic What the Allies desired above

everything was security and repose They well knew that the

loss oftheNapoleomc conquestswouldm itselfprove a severe

shock to French pubhc opimon They reahsed fully that any

further amputations could only weaken the position of the

Bourbons and lead to a revival of Bonapartism That they

should have exacted no mdemmties or reparations from

France may to our rmnds appear fantastic altruism. Lord

Castlereagh, although an adorable diplomatist, was not a

financier, he preferred to cut his losses, and there are many
economists to-day who would contend that in so domg he

displayed wisdom Nor is there any cause for undue self-

righteousness on our part regardmg our lack of colomal

acqmsltiveness Imperialism in those days had only just be-

gun to be economic, Castlereagh, unhke Canning, thought

more of naval stations adapted to saihng ships than he

thought either ofraw materials or markets He was unaware
of the immense riches of the Dutch East Indies which he so

amicably surrendered And even had he foreseen their com-
mercial potentialities he would none the less have rated these

as of less value than the repute of his country and the con-

fidence which her moderation would inspire abroad
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LONDON INTERLUDE

[June 1814]

rhe Tsar’s miscalculation of his own position—By seekmg to follow simultan-

eously two alternative policies he failed m both—^He failed to secure agree-

ment upon his Polish policy before signmg peace with France—^His overtures

to the Polish emigre—Kosciusidco—His difficulties with Russian pubhc
opmion—He also faded to get France and Great Britain on his side—His

dishke of Louis XVIII—The Compifcgne interview—^The visit of the Grand
Duchess Catherme to London and her provocative conduct—^Alexander and

Frederick Wilham land at Dover—The antipathy between the Tsar and the

Prmce Regent—The London festivities and the incidents which occurred at

the King’s Theatre and the Guildhall banquet—Effect of the Tsar’s conduct

upon the Ministers and the leaders of the Opposition—^Mcttemich profits by

the lU feelmg aroused—Meagre results of the London visit—Its effect upon
pubhc and political feeling m Great Britam

(I)

The Tsar of Russia never recovered (perhaps because.heJtiad

abused) th'e'dominant position which was his at the moment
of Napoleon's abdication He failed to realise that good
diplomacy must be based on confidence, and that confidence

can only be created by consistency and truthfulness He be-

lieved that he alone among monarchs was the interpreter and
champion of the principles of Christian liberalism/ Affected

as he was by the plaudits of the multitude as by the flattery

of those who, hke Madame de Stael, regarded him as the

phoemx of the century, he imagined that the rocks of

national mterest could in some way be melted by the al-

chemy of his twisted smile or be dissolved by the unguents

of his volatile bemgmty Even as Woodrow Wilson in 19 1 8,

he had convinced himself that the momentary enthusiasm of

the people reflected the true spirit of the future, that borne

upon the tide of popular approval he could float affably

down the ages radiatmg virtue and dispensmg beneficence,

and that to him alone had been granted some special dis-

pensation of Providence, some pre-ordained revelauon,

denied to all other men, and thereby sanctifying disloyalty
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Had his chaiacter been as firm as his intelligence was rapid,

had his protestations of saintliness not been marred by the

personal habits of a voluptuary, had he been able to adjust

the requirements of his own Empire to that spirit of self-

sacrifice which he demanded of others, then indeed he might

have become the representative and even the leader of those

hidden forces which stirred m the first four decades of the

nineteenth century So soon, however, as the glamour ofthose

starding spring weeks had begun to fade^ it was recogmsed

that the Tsar’s personahty was too disintegrated to carry

convictioh The inconsistencies of his nature became
. nakedly apparent and men ceased even trymg to reconcile

the parricide with the samt, the neurotic with the hero, the

autocrat with the hberator, the prophet with the man of

pleasure, the trickster with the evangehst To few men, not

even to Woodrow Wilson, has such an opportunity been

accorded, vanity, idleness, indulgence, and a stram of almost

childish duplicity came to blur his vision As the years

passed he sought to hide himselffrom his own inconstancy

in a cloud of mysticism, until in the end the cloud thickened

mto depressive mama, and bowed his shoulders, and dimmed
his kindly eyes

Two alternative pohcies were open to Alexander durmg
the important interlude between the abdication ofNapoleon
and the opening of the Congress of Vienna In attemptmg

both, he bungled both

He might, on the one hand, have refused, witii Prussian

support, to sign a Treaty of Peace with Bourbon France

until his own Pohsh scheme had, at least m prmciple, been

accepted by his allies He might, on the other hand, have

, sought to profit by the mterval to bring Great Britam and
' France over to his side and thus form a solid block where-

with to counter Mettermch’s antagomsm. As it was, he
committed the strategic error of failing to concentrate

agamst his major enemy and of dissipating his forces in m-
adental skirmishes and manoeuvres. He pressed his Pohsh
thrust to the pomt where it aroused the disquiet of Castie-
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reagh and Talleyrand although hesitating, while his

authority was still dominant, to press it home. And con-

currently he drove Louis XVill, the Prince Regent, Talley-

rand and Castlereagh into the camp of Mettermch by m-
sulting each of them m turn and by seeking in his folly to

flirt with the Opposition both in France and England

As a result of these lU-considered stratagems he was
eventually faced, as we shall see, with a secret anti-Russian

alhance between Austria, Great Britam and France The
errors which, by their accumulation, brought about his final

defeat were not only diplomatic but temperamental And
since the Tsar’s mishandling of the situation is most illustra-

ttve of the disasters which ensue when temperament is

allowed to affect diplomacy, the somewhat grotesque m-
cidents of this mterlude between Pans and Vienna need to

be exammed m some detail

w
The Tsar must have been well aware, as his ministers and

opponents were well aware, that by concluding peace with

Bourbon France while the Pohsh question was still un-

settled he was exposing himself to two disadvantages Once
Bfance had ceased to be an enemy it was obvious that she

"Vould strive to be recognised as an equal partner among the

Umted Nations, and it was probable ^at m order to acquire

such a position she would at first assume the leadership of

the small or unsatisfied Powers At the same time she would
tend mevitably to exploit for her own advantage the dif-

ferences between the major Powers and would be obhged,

sooner or later, to adhere either to the Russian or the

Austri^ camp
Tt-^s obvious also that once Great Britam had achieved

her desires m regard to Antwerp, maritime rights and the

colomes, she would have no further™motive to appease

Russia and might tend, m the general mterests of the balance

of power, to support Austria m her opposition to Russian

ambitions
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Plow came it therefote that the Emperor Alexander, dur-

ing the important weeks which followed upon the abdica-

tion of Napoleon, failed to profit bp the occasion offered?

Why did he not induce Plardenberg to modify Ins extreme

proposals of April 29 and join with him m presenting Great

Britam and Austria with some reasonable suggestion which

It would at the time have been difficult for them to reject?

How came it, m other words, that at so early a stage Alex-

ander should have discarded his trump cards and have

played his remaining cards petulantly and in the wrong
order?

- There is evidence to show that his first mtention was not

to leave Pans untd he had obtamed in principle some agree-

ment to his PohsiT scheme ^oth La Harpe and Adam
Czartofyski liad’~joined him at headquarters The latter,

writing to Novosiltsov on May 20, that is ten days before

the signature of the Peace of Pans, was triumphantly con-

fident that no peace would be signed without a Polish settle-

ment ‘Austria’, he wrote, ‘is protesting loudly, and claim-

ing Cracow As a result aU negotiations for a general peace

have been suspended
’

' The Tsar moreover went out of his way during those

few weeks to concihate such Pohsh enugres as were on

French soil The officers of Pomatowski’s corps, which had

served so bnlhantly under Napoleon, were cordially for-

given The whole corps was reviewed by Alexander on the

plam of St Denis and he assured them that they might re-

turn to their country takmg with them their arms, their

uniforms and their standards He went further The national

hero, Tadeusz Kosciuszko (i), was at that time hving in re-

tirement at Bervillem the neighbourhood of Fontamebleau

The Tsar treated him with every consideration and sent a

Russian guard of honour to present arms to him outside his

cottage Kosciuszko replied by addressmg a memorial to the

Emperor in which he demanded the complete independence

of Poland, a constitution on the British model, and an un-
dertaking that all serfs would be emanapated withm ten
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years This was aslcing much AfesnSS^eplied that ‘with

the assistance of the Almighty’ he hoped to ‘reahse the re-

generation of the brave and honourable country to which

you belong
’

‘I trust’, he added, ‘that I shall have your help
’

Kosciuszko was not convinced. At a ball in Paris given by

the Countess Jablonowska he was asked whether he intended

to return to Poland ‘Only’, he answered in a loud voice, ‘if

Poland be really free ’ Alexander, as was intended, over-

heard this remark ‘Gentlemen,’ he rephed m resounding

tones, ‘we must so arrange matters that this brave man can

return to his fatherland ’ But Kosauszko remained uncon-

vinced Even when the Grand Duke Constantine, that in-

sane hyena, escorted him to the front door holding a huge

candelabrum to guide his footsteps he still remained sus-

picious of Russian sincerity Instead of returning to Poland,

the victor of Raclawice retired to Solothurn

There is no reason to suppose that the Tsar was at this

date indulgmg in any hypocritical manoeuvres To General

Sokolmcski, who had greeted him as the hberator of Poland,

he rephed sadly T am not a charlatan, I shall only expect

your gratitude when I have deserved it I have many diffi-

culties to face ’ To La Harpe he said *1 mtend to give them

back as much of their country as is practically possible I

shall give them a constitution which I shall mys^ develop

as time goes on ’ Such protestations were undoubtedly

sincere But, as he said, there were grave difficulties It was

not merely the opposition of Mettermch which he had to

surmount, his Polish schemes were also regarded with acute

distaste by large sections of Russian opimon. The governing

classes weie enraged that their sentimental Emperor should

have claimed no compensations for the ordeals which Holy

Russia had endured and no rewards for the overwhelming

victories which her arms had won It seemed to them an act

of msamty on his part to abandon all annexations and

mdemmties and to create upon the very borders ofRussia an

autonomous State enjoymg pohtical and soaal institutions

which were demed to the Russian people themselves It was
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whispered even that Nesselrode, the Tsar’s chief Minister,

shared these doubts And however sincerely Alexander may
have agreedwith the views of La Harpe, he was fully aware

that if a palace revolution occurred it would not be La
Harpe who would be murdered but himself

(3)

It may have been considerations such as these which m-
duced the Emperor Alexander to postpone a final solution

of the Pohsh problem until he had been able to return m
triumph to his own capital and to convmce his people of the

wisdom, as well as the justice, of his scheme Considering

the then inflamed condition of Russian nationahsm this may
have been a prudent act of procrastmation But nothing

except temperamental levity can explam the second diplo-

matic error which he then committed For instead ofemploy-

mg the mterlude to concfliate the rulers of France and Eng-
land he did everything possible to outrage their suscepti-

bihties He ahenated Louis XVIII (2) and tiie Prmce Regent,

he ahenated Talleyrand

It IS not always possible to deduce from documents, or

even from contemporary gossip, the immense part played

by human vamty in international affairs The Tsar may have

persuaded himself that the provocative attitude which he

adopted towards both Louis le Desir^ and the First Gentle-

man of Europe was due to the fact that the former was an

undesired invalid and the second not a gentleman He may
have been convinced that both Louis XVIII and the Prmce
Regent were rehcs of a former age and bore no serious rela-

tion to the bright new gospel of which he was himself the

evangehst. But m fact the attitude which he assumed both
m Pans andm London was governed by personal pique, nor
did he reahse that to msult a Head of the State, however un-
popular he might be, was to insult the State itself

The ongm of the mood of mjured vamty which at this

stage assailed the Tsar can be traced to the afternoon of
Apnl 21 and to the haU of Griffon’s hotel m Albemarle
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Street Louis XVIII had been detained at Hartwell in

Buckinghamshire by an exceptionally severe attack of gout,

when he was at last able to move, he drove in triumph to

London on his way to Dover and the Tuileries He was met
by the Prince Regent and a cavalcade of gentlemen and
officers on the outskirts of the capital and escorted to his

hotel In replymg to the Prmce Regent’s congratulations he
used the foUowmg unfortunate phrase ‘It is to the counsels

of Your Royal Highness, to this glorious country, and to the

steadfastness of its inhabitants, that I attribute, ^er the will

of Providence, the re-estabhshment of my House upon the

throne of its ancestors
’

This phrase appeared next morning in The Times news-

paper and was quickly conveyed to Alexander The con-

queror of Napoleon, the Agamemnon ofKmgs, read it with

intense and lU-concealed mdignation The distaste which he

had always felt for the House of Bourbon was deepened by

this invidious compliment, it thereafter extended to the

person of the Prince Regent and his Ministers

On April 29 Louis XVTII arrived at Compiegne and on
the foUowmg day he received the Emperor Alexander in

private audience The interview was not a success The Tsar

had prefaced his visit by a memorial in which he urged the

restored monarch to exercise moderation in his government

of the French people and to ‘husband the memory of twenty-

five years of glory’ Louis had not* welcomed this advice

He adopted towards the Tsar a gracious rather than a grate-

ful manner. He did not rise from his seat but merely waved
the Tsar into a chair beside him After a few conventional

phrases had been mterchanged he suggested that the

Emperor might wish to retire to his room A procession was

formed and Alexander was conducted through the suite of

apartments allotted to the Comte d’Artois, through the suite

ofapartments allotted to theDue de Bern, and finally through

the smte of apartments allotted to the Duchesse d’An-

gouleme When at last, by a dark and dl-ht passage, the

Tsar reached his own rooms he was outraged by their un-
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importance He mfoimed CzernicheflF, who had accon>

pamed him as adjutant, that m no circumstances would he

remain that night at Compi^igne, he would return to Pans

the moment dinner had been served Nor did the meal, when

It took place, assuage his indignation Louis XVIII entered

the dming room brfore him, and when the attendants hesi-

tated with the dishes, the restored monarch called to them,

in the high-pitched voice which he adopted when he in-

tended to be rude, ‘Me firstP Driving back to Paris that

night the Tsar voiced his outraged feelings ‘Louis XIV’, he

expostulated, ‘at the height of his power would not have re-

ceived me differently at Versailles One would actually thmk

that It was he who had come to place me on my throne 1’ His

reaction was immediate He drove to RambouiUet to pay his

respects to Mane Louise, he drove to Malmaison to visit

the Empress Josephine, he drove to the H6tel Cerutti to pay a

formal call on Queen Hortense And when, but a few weeks

laterJosephme died ofpneumonia, he sent a regiment ofRuss-

ianguards tohonourherfuneral TheBourbons were offended
by this demonstration of Bonapartism And Talleyrand, in

spite of the large sums ofmoney which he had received from
' Alexander’s privy purse, deaded that the Tsar could never

become a stable component in any European pattern.

(4)

The scene now shifts to the Pulteney Hotel at No 105

Piccadilly and to the person of the Grand Duchess
Catherme, sister of the Tsar and widow of Prince George of
Oldenburg
The Grand Duchess had always exercised upon her

brother a disturbing influence, to him she was the ‘dehcious

lunatic’ who both stimulated and justified his disregard for
the processes of reason. While flattering his vanity, wlule
abetting his lusts, while pandering to the rehgious jargon
which was already affecting the shape of his thoughts, she
dehberately allowed her Slav love of mischief to titillate the
jealousies and rancours of his unstable temperament ‘She
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had’, records Princess Lieven, 'an excessive thirst for

authority and a very high opinion of herself which perhaps

exceeded her deserts Her mind was cultivated, briUiant

and daring, her character resolute and imperious, she

startled and astomshed the Enghsh more than she pleased

them ’ Although an ugly httle woman with a squat Kalmuk
nose, she made up for this deficiency by the vivacity of her

manner, the sparlde of her eyes, and the luxuriant beauty of

her hair In addition she was a most restless person, at one

moment she hoped to marry the Emperor of Austria ‘He

may be dirty’, she wrote,- 'but I can wash him’ at another

moment she became enamoured of the Archduke Charles,

she rejected with contempt the advances of the Dukes of

Kent and Sussex, and finally she fell in love with the Crown
Prince of Wurtemberg, married him, and died

The Grand Duchess Catherme arrived at Sheerness m the

Jasofi frigate on March 31, she was met on arrival by the

Russian Ambassador and by JPAiacess Li£yeiu(at that time

only Countess) The latter found her ‘greedy of everything,

especially of people’ they took a dislike to each other from
the start The Elevens had engaged for their Emperor’s

sister the whole of the Pulteney Hotel m Piccadilly, at the

cost of 210 guineas a week In writing to her brother the

Grand Duchess referred to it as ‘a furmshed mansion, the

finest in the town, where we are now lodged’ She urged

him, when he himself came to London, not to accept the

hospitahty of one of the Royal Palaces, but to share her

apartments at the Pulteney This in itself caused great mcon-
vemence and offence.

Shortly after reaching her hotel the Grand Duchess re-

ceived a visit from the Prmce Regent He arrived while she

was still changing from her travelhng clothes and she met

him half way down the staircase m a state of flustered irrita-

tion ‘Your Grand Duchess,’ muttered the Prince Regent to

Prmcess Lieven when he left, ‘is not good-looking ’ ‘Youi

Prince,’ remarked the Grand Duchess when the Ambassa-

dress leturncd upstairs, ‘is ill bred
’
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An official dinner at Carlton House was even more in-

auspicious The Gland Duchess, m the days since her

arrival, had taken pams to sohat and respond to the plaudits

of the London crowds, she had received the leaders of the

Opposition, she had announced her intention of visiting the

Princess of Wales, and was only deterred from so doing by a

threat on the part ofLieven that if she did so he would resign

his post She went out of hei way to seek the mtimacy of the

Princess Charlotte and it was commonly beheved that it was

owing to her influence that the heiress to the throne of

Biitam defied the wishes of her father and his Government
and refused to marry the Hereditary Prmce of Orange In her

letters to her brotherm Pans she painted a favourable, if not

glowmg, pictuie of this princess She applauded her plump
figure and hei ‘great mtelhgent eyes of pale blue’ which had

at times ‘the fixed look of the House of Brunswick’ She

found ‘much wit and doggedness in her nature’, the Princess

Charlotte seemed to her to possess ‘a will of bronze in the

least thmgs, a searching reasorung power, and manners so

odd that they take your breath away She looks hke a

boy, or rather hke a young rascal, dressed as a girl
’

Such mdiscretions and such intimacies were not a happy

prelude to a dinner at Carlton House Princess Lieven was in

despair The Grand Duchess threw an imtial chill over the

party by insisting that the band should be sent away smce
music made her vomit In the ensuing hush the Prmce
Regent sought to brighten thmgs by askmg the Grand
Duchess why she still wore mournmg for her late husband

and by suggesting that in a woman of her obvious charms

widowhood could never be prolonged ‘She answered’, re-

cords Prmcess Lieven, ‘by an astomshed silence and looks

full of haughtiness It was a lamentable beginning ’

The Prmce Regent, as the dinner proceeded, sought to

exercise all his charm He was not successful ‘Handsome
as he is’, wrote the Grand Duchess to her brother, ‘he is a

man visibly used up by dissipation and disgusting rather

His much boasted affability is the most licentious, I may
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even say obscene, strain I have ever hstened to You know
I am far from bemg puritamcal or prudish, but I avow that

with him and his brother I have not only to get stiffly on my
stiffs, but not to know what to do with eyes and ears A
brazen way of looking where eyes should not go

’

The climax was reached towards the end of that unfor-

tunate dinner The Grand Duchess took occasion to re-

prove the Prmce Regent for the strict disciphne which he

exercised over the Princess Charlotte and for the seclusion

which he imposed upon her ‘When she is married, madam,’

the Prmce Regent answered unwarily, ‘she will do as her

husband pleases for the present she does as I wish ’ Smihng
innocently the Grand Duchess answered, ‘Your Highness is

right Between wife and husband there can only be one wiU ’

‘This is mtolerable,’ whispered the purple Regentm an aside

to Prmcess Lieven ‘From that evemng’, records the latter,

‘she and the Regent hated each other mutually, and the feel-

mg remamed to the end ’

(5)

The origmal mtention had been that the Tsar should come
alone Castlereagh thought this an mvidious proposal and

urged the Prince Regent to ‘dilute the libation to Russia’ by
also mvitmg the Emperor Francis and King Frederick Wil-

liam of Prussia ‘The Tsar’, he wrote, ‘has the greatest merit

and must be held high but he ought to be grouped and not

made the sole feature for admiration ’ The Austaan Em-
peror, who loathed all pubhc ceremomes and who knew that

he was unpopular m England, refused the mvitation and

sent Mettermch m his place The Kmg of Prussia accepted,

brmgmg with him both Hardenberg and Blucher The two
Sovereigns, with the accompanymg Mmisters and Generals,

reached Dover at 6 30 p m on Monday, June 6 The Kmg of

Prussia spent the mght at the York Hotel the Emperor of

Russia who ‘appeared somewhat mdisposed by the common
affects of a sea voyage m wmdy weather’ accepted the

hospitahty ofMr Fector, a local resident

A tremendous reception had been prepared for them in
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London Tl:^e Prince Regent rode out to Shooter’s Hill to

meet his illustrious visitors, the Old Kent Road was blocked

by waiting carriages and thronged with thousands of ex-

pectant citizens anxious to applaud the Russian liberator

They were disappointed The Emperor Alexander slipped

past them unnoticed in Prince Eleven’s carriage He reached

the Pulteney Hotel at 2 30 in the afternoon of Tuesday, June

7, and was gaily greeted by his sister as he entered the lounge

They passed upstairs together to their private apartments

Meanwhile the rumour that the Tsar had already arrived

spread rapidly through London A vast crowd gathered in

Piccadilly and the Tsar, when he appeared upon the balcony,

was hailed with rapturous acclaim The Prince Regent had by
then returned to Carlton House and sent a message to

Alexander announcing his intention to visit him immed-
iately They waited for hours in the upstairs room The Tsar

could not conceal his impatience and the Grand Duchess did

her best to mflame his irritation ‘That is what the man is

like,’ she hissed to her brother, while Princess Lieven

listenedm dismay At 4 30, while the crowds below increased

tlieir tumult, a message was brought to the Tsar from

Carlton House ‘His Royal Highness,’ he read, ‘has been

threatened with annoyance m the street if he shows himself.

It is therefore impossible for him to come and see the

Emperor ’ This was a humihatmg admission The Tsar

agam entered Prmce Eleven’s carriage and drove to Carlton

House He found the Prince Regent, as was not unnatural,

embarrassed and tetchy It would all have been so simple if

the Tsar had agreed to go to St James’ Palace instead of to a

pubhc hotel, the Regent could then have driven to visit him
through the comparative privacy of the Mall ‘A poor
Prince,’ remarked Alexander to Prince Lieven as they drove

back together to the Pulteney ‘But one,’ Prince Lieven

answered (or at least his wife says that he answered), ‘who
helped you to wm a glorious war and to a peace to match ’

Such was the only private interview which took place

between Alexander and the Prince Regent
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Thereaftei ensued an almost unbroken round of public

and private festivity In the mornings, such was the utter

simplicity of his manners, the Tsar could be seen before

breakfast, walking with his sister in Hyde Park or Kensing-

ton Gardens He would return to his hotel followed by an

admirmg crowd ‘On ascendmg the steps of his hotel,’ we
read in The Times newspaper, ‘His Imperial Majesty turned

round to the people and most condescendmgly took off his

hat ’ Together the brother and sister visited Westminster,

St Pauls, Greenwich and the Royal Exchange, from there

‘they repaired with equal curiosity to visit the British

Museum’ They breakfasted at the Star and Garter and drove

on to Hampton Court and Frogmore, they went to the races

at Ascot, they were present at a Quaker meeting, and on
Sunday they attended divme service in the Russian Chapel

m Welbeck Street

Every mght there were banquets, balls, and gala per-

formances at the several theatres An address was presented

to the Tsar by the Mayor and Corporation of London to

winch he replied in the German language At mght the

streets of London were lUummated The screen at Carlton

House was lit by flares of scarlet and topaz mterspersed be-

tween palm trees in tubs, m front of Lord Castlereagh’s

house at No i8 St. James’ Square there was an immense
transparency representing a large dove with a branch of

olive in Its mouth There were Courts, levdes and drawing

rooms twice a week Banquets were offered by the Gold-

smith’s Company and the Merchant Tailors, Lord Liverpool

and Lord Castlereagh provided state dinners, and there were

balls given by the Salisburys, the Hertfords and the Chol-

mondeleys The Tsar also accepted hospitahty from leaders

of the opposition such as Lord Grey and the Duke of

Devonshire, the Prince Regent did not attend these func-

tions

The antipathy between the Tsar and the Prmce Regent

did not dimmish as the days wore on The Regent kept his

guest waiting for a whole hour on the occasion of a review
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in H7de Park, the Tsar counteted by arriving for dinner at

Carlton House at 1 1 p m excusing himself by saying that he

had been detained by a long audience which he had accorded

to Lord Grey On the night of Saturday, Jmie 1 1, there was

a gala performance at the King’s Theatre. The Piince

Regent and his guests were entertained with Pacitta’s opera

‘Aiistodemo’, followed by a ‘Scotch Divertissement’ as

well as by the ballet ‘Le Cahfe Voleut’ In the interval

a special hymn of welcome was sung from the stage by
Madame Grassim and Signora Tramizzam It was on this

occasion that a further unfortunate incident occurred The
Prmcess of Wales entered her box noisily m the middle of

the performance and curtseyed to the Emperor Alexander

and King Frederick Wilham They rose in the royal box to

return her salute, at which the assembled company burst into

tumultuous applause On Tuesday, June 14, the Tsar and
his sister left London for Oxford ‘The Emperor and his

sister,’ records The Times, ‘drove to Merton College which,
though mouldering in many parts from the eflFects of cen-

turies, contains apartments commodious and excellent
’

It had been the Prmce Regent’s hope and mtention that the

Emperor should be detained at Oxford on the occasion of
Lady Jersey’s ball The Tsar in order to spite him drove
through the mght from Oxford and appeared at Lady
Jersey’s house at 2 30 a m., he danced till six

The chmax of this damagmg visit was reached on the

occasion ofthe Guildhall banquet on Saturday, June 1 8 The
Emperor Alexander, dressed in scarlet and gold, drove down
to the city in the Prince Regent’s state coach drawn by the
Hanoverian creams His sister the Grand Duchess insisted

upon accompanying him, although it had been pomted out
to her that it was not customary for ladies to be present on
such occasions A speaal anteroom had been constructed foi
the assembly of the royal guests and hung with scarlet silk

The royal party, having been mustered by the Court
Chamberlam, passed into the Guildhall through an aisle of
waiting guests towards the dais The King of Prussia gave
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his arm to the Grand Duchess Catherine, the Emperor
Alexander gave his arm to the Duchess of York, the Prince

Regent, givmg his arm to Princess Lieven, followed behind

On passmg up the aisle the Tsar caught sight of the two
leaders of the Opposition, Lords Grey and Holland He
stopped to address to them a few amicable words The
Prmce Regent, m the face of the assembled company, had to

pause and wait Durmg the banquet which followed he

maintamed, as Prmcess Lieven records, a ‘haughty silence’

towards Alexander and his sister ‘AU agree’, wrote Creevey,

‘that Prinny wdl die or go mad, he is worn out with fuss,

fatigue and rage ’

It was a tremendous banquet It cost £zo,ooo The seven

hundred guests could feast their eyes upon the top table on

the dais and observe the heroes of the hour—^PlatoflF and

Blucher, Yorck and Bulow, Mettermch and Hardenberg

‘The dinner’, records the AnnualKegister, ‘was as sumptuous

as expense or skill could make it ’ There was a large baron of

beef surmounted by the royal standard and attended by the

serjeant carvers and the prmcipal cooks There was a fine

turtle ‘very handsomely presented by Samuel Turner

Esquire, a West Indian merchant ’ There was gold plate and

many toasts and special songs recited by the artists of the

Italian Opera The GrandDuchess at this repeated her remark

that music always gave her nausea and asked the singers to

stop. It was only with difficulty that they persuaded her to

agree sulkily that ‘God Save the King’ might be played after

the royal toast Her conduct on this occasion excited much
resentment The Emperor Alexander, who was becoming

mcreasmgly deaf, did not understand the embarrassed

muttermgs which went on around him Even the mild Lord

Liverpool was mcensed ‘When folks don’t know how to

behave,’ he said to Prmcess Lieven, ‘they would do better to

stay at home and your Duchess has chosen agamst all usage

to go to men’s dinners
’

It was not only the members of the Government who
were shocked by the impertmence of the Grand Duchess
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and her brother The leaders of the Opposition had also

been embarrassed by the demonstrations which the Tsar

was continually maiang m their favour So far from being

impressed by Alexander, Lord Grey described Inm to

Creevey as ‘a vain silly fellow’ It was all very well, they felt,

for British pohticians to say unkind things about the Piince

Regent, but for a foreigner to insult him publicly was an

affront to the State Something of this feeling seems to have

affected the pubhc as a whole, as the visit drew to its un-

happy close It was observed that the London crowds no
longer greeted Alexander with their former rapture, their

loudest plaudits were reserved for Blucher the Prussian and

for Platoff, the flamboyant Cossack leader And it was thus

with a sense of antichmax and chilled sympathies that, on’

Monday, June 27, the Emperor Alexander embarked again

at Dover

(
6
)

Castlereagh, m his optimism, had imagmed whenm Pans

that all major outstanchng questions would be easily settled

durmg the London visit and that the ensuing Congress at

Vienna would only last four weeks Metternich shared tins

view They did not foresee what havoc would be caused to

their arrangements by the social festivities arranged for the

visitmg monarchs or by the mood of mischievous ill-

temper in which the Emperor Alexander, goaded by his

sister, had indulged Mettermch was not sorry to see a gulf

widemng between the British and the Russian cabmets He
had himself been at pams during the visit to avoid all con-

tact with the Opposition leaders and to behave with the

utmost tact He made fun of Alexander when talking to the

Prince Regent, and of the Prince Regent when talking to

Alexander, he fanned the embers of their smouldermg anti-

pathy with httle soft asides There was no prospe'ct m such
circumstances of doing any profitable business in London
Castlereagh endeavoured to obtam a firm agreement that the

Congress should open at Vienna not later than August 15,
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the Tsar insisted that this would not give him time to return

to Russia and sound his own pubhc opinion, the formal

opening of the Congress was therefore postponed until

October i, although it was agreed that the Ministers of the

three Great Powers should meet together before that day It

was also agreed that no definitive action should m the mean-

while be taken m any of the areas at present in the occupa-

tion of Russia and Prussia This was an important reserva-

tion since Russia at the time was in occupation of almost the

whole of Poland and Saxony, whereas the Prussians were

estabhshed on the left bank ofthe Rhme and held the fortress

of Mainz And finally each Power undertook to maintain

75,000 troops on a mobihsed basis pending the conclusion

of a final peace That, apart from a general agreement that

Holland rmght obtain Antwerp and Great Britain the Cape

of Good Hope, was all that Castlereagh could secure A
whole month had been wasted by these acrunomous festi-

vities The British public, feelmg instmctively that Alex-

ander, by his frivolous petulance, had misjudged their en-

thusiasm and shghted their susceptibilities, ceased from that

moment to regard Russia as the hope of the new world.

Whereas both the Government and the Opposition came to

the conclusion that the Emperor Alexander was lacking m
any dependable sense of proportion and that the future

security of the British Empire, or in other words the balance

of power, must be based upon the more calculable interests

of the older Europe
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Castlereagh’a early conception of the balance ofpower—The attitude of Russia com-

pels him to adopt ‘fresh considerations’—The menacing secretiveness of

Russian policy and the activity and mtrigues of Russian agents abroad

—

Casdereagh’s first idea of an alignment with Prussia and Austria is compheated

by Prussia’s subservience to Russia and Austria’s suspicions of Pmssia—The
conception of ‘a just equihbnum’ as a system advantageous, not to Great

Bntam only, but to Europe as a whole—Castlereagh realises that such a

system can no longer be based upon the assumption of an independent Poland

and that Russian expansion, westwards must be controlled—^His correspond-

ence with Hardenbetg-^His visit to Pans—His arrival m Vienna—Castle-

reagh’s personahty and his prestige—The three other British Plenipoten-

tiaries—Lord Cathcart—Lord Clancarty—Sir Charles Stewart—The British

Delegation—The French Delegation—^Tbe Russian Delegauon—The Austrian

Delegation—The Prussian Delegation—^Mmor Delegations—Nuisances and

eccentrics

(0
Castlereagh, with his aloof bram, was not the man to be

pertutbed by the vamties which the London mtetlude had

disclosed If they affected him at all, it was with contemp-

tuous rehef that the infatuation for Russia which had at

first inflamed left-wing opmion should so rapidly have been

chilled by the Tsar’s self-dramatisation and unreliability

; The British Minister’s aim, as always, was both general and

t particular He wished to safeguard the general security of
" Europe by creating a balance ofpower such as would render

it impossible for any smgle nation to contemplate a successful

war He also wished to safeguard the particular security of

1
Great Britain by placmg Antwerp and the Scheldtm friendly

hands and by defending the independence of the Low Coun-
tries against any threat ofrenewed French aggression

He appears at first to have taken an optimistic view of the
ease with which the Congress would be able to conduct its

labours ‘The Emperor’, he wrote to Wellington on August

7, ‘arrives (at Vienna) on September 27th and we should have
JiS
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time to discuss the more difficult matters previous to the

assembly of Congress on October i, having previously

methodized the less comphcated parts of the arrangement
’

The process of ‘methodizmg’ will be described m the next

chapter, it proved far more difficult than that.

Nor was this his only disappomtment He had hoped at

first that ‘at the end of so long a struggle, the several Powers

might have enjoyed some repose, without forming calcula-

tions that always augment the risks of war’. He had been

forced to admit however that ‘the tone and conduct of

Russia have disappointed this hope and forced upon us

fresh considerations’

It was indeed true that Russia, havmg endured harsh

suffermg and achieved magnificent triumphs, was assuming

an attitude of arrogant sectetiveness which caused dismay

to her partners in the Quadruple Affiance The impetuosity

ofthe Slav temperament was,m the person ofthe All-Russian

Autocrat, exaggerated to the point of mental instabffity

‘The great oddness of the Emperor,’ wrote Lord Walpole

from St Petersburg on August 9, 1814, ‘was suspected in

very early age, and medical men now here were brougt^t

over on that account ’ The Russian generals and diplomatists

moreover, havmgjonvinced themselyesjlut Russian arms

aldne”KaaTlBerated Europe from an odious tyranny, bemg
ihtb^cated bj^'the-niffitary'pfesng^wffich Russia hadjmexr

.

pecteffij acquired; ' begarfbn~ every occasion and m_every

country to indulge in self-assertiveness and mtrigue. ‘Well,

so far as that goes,’ boasted a Russian general when dis-

cussmg the impendmg Congress, ‘one does not need to

worry much about negotiations when one has 600,000 men
under arms ’ At the same time from the remotest corners of

Europe, Asia, Africa and even America reports began to

pour m regardmg the presence of mysterious Russian

agents and the activities of energetic and overbearmg Rus-

sian diplomatists. ‘I know not’, wrote Sir Henry Wellesley to

Castlereagh from Madrid in October 1814, ‘whether M
Tatischeff acts upon mstructions from his Court, but, if he
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does, it êems to be the obiectjaf ttieJEmperor of Russia to

establish a predominant influence throughout Europe, anxi

p^rticulatly in those Courts whete Great Britain, by the

as^tance whicdTsEe afforded to theih Burihg the 'warV has

acquired a ]ust influence ’ Such reports were too numerous,

too frequent and withal too consistent, to be ignored, if the

balance of power were to be preserved some ‘fresh con-

siderations’ would certainly become essential

From an interestmg letter written by Castlereagh to

Wellington on October 25, 1814, it is possible to retrace the

phases of thought through which he passed His first hope

and desire had been that each Power, having obtained what

was essential to its own security, would settle down to a

period of repose without conflict with any of its neighbours

This hope was dissipated by Russia’s attitude m regard to

Poland, an attitude which was at one and the same time

intransigant and enigmatic Some more defimte alignment

was evidently necessary if Russian imperiahsm were to be

curtailed What form should such an ahgnment assume?

It is clear that the combmation which Castlereagh, in

the true Pitt tradition, would himself have prrferred

was one between Austria, Prussia and Great Britam,

assisted by the Low Countries and the smaller German
States, and constituting ‘an mtermediary system between

France and Russia’ So far from sharing Talleyrand’s fear

that a strong Prussia estabhshed m the Rhineland might
constitute, not a present safeguard, but a future menace, he

was convinced that Prussia was the only available Power
capable of countering France’s inevitable desire to regain

possession of Antwerp •'In which illusion he was surrender-

fmg to the all too common error of estimating the factors of

,

future stabihty m terms of those factors which had caused

and influenced the recenp^ concluded war ,

This combmation was, however, rendered impossible by
the subserviencewhichPrussiapersistedm displaymg towards
Russia and by the extreme and justifiable alarm with which

' Mettemich regarded any undue mcrease of Prussian power
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Within the Germanic body Thus gradually, and agamst his

will, Castlereagh was thrown back upon an alhance with our

former enemy against our major ally, and found himself

obhged to seek his reqmred balance m a combmation of

France, Austria and Great Britain agamst Russia and
Prussia

His ongmal idea, the pattern which first formed m his

mmd, was somewhat mgenuous It seemed to him that the

centre of the whole problem, and perhaps its clue, was
Poland It was obvious that if a strong and absolutely inde-

pendent Poland could be created, then so far from extending

Russian power towards the west, one might be able to re-

move It further to the east. But if Poland were to be truly

mdependent and not a mere satellite of Russia, then she

must be powerful, and if she were to be powerful then she

must obtain an area of territory and an amount of popula-

tion infimtely larger than that comprised within Napoleon’s

Duchy of Warsaw This would mean that Russia, Prussia

and Austria would each have to surrender to the new Poland

the vast provmces which they had taken from her under the

three partitions of the eighteenth century And this m its

turn would entail important ‘compensations’ at least to

Austria and Prussia The resultant adjustments would, how-
ever, themselves prove beneficial By compensating Prussia

in Saxony and the Rhmeland one would render hei a strong

Germamc Power and an assistant agamst any future French

aggression Austria, for her part, would find her compensa-

tion m Italy and the Illyrian provmces By this means a per-

fect balance could be aclbeved The reconstituted Poland

would form a useful buffer between Russia and the West
Austria and Prussia would become of almost equal weight

m Central Europe, a close, and if possible a dynastic con-

nection between Great Britam and the Netherlands would
safeguard the estuary of the Scheldt, and a pacified and

pacific France, joined by family ties both to Spam and the
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Two Sicilies, would provide a further counterpoise A
balanced Europe would thereby be created in which Great

Britain, using her mastery of the seas for the benefit of all,

could exercise the almost effordess function of preserving

ental and American eyes by the tact that ot ^ policies it is

the _one_ most a^autagepusjto the British Commonwealth
and Empire Havmg obtamed all the possessions which she

could possibly desire oi assimilate, wishmg only to enjoy

m tranquilhty the position of privilege which she had won
through many centuries of violent eflFort, havmg through

satiety acquired the temperament of a avihan sedative race,

it was only natural that the England df the nmeteenth cen-

tn^~sEouI3~see m the balance of power the ideal pohcy by
which, widi the minimum of effort, she could retam her iich

possessions and enioy her ease The fact that she shrouded

this pohcy m an aura of self-righteousness, that she draped

its extremely reahstic advantages m the vestments of

superior virtue, tempted foreign observers to regard it with

suspicion and to bhnd themselves to the fact that, apart from

bemg advantageous to Great Britam it was also advantag-

eous to the world at large j^The century of British supremacy

which stretched from 1814 to 1914 was a period which con-

ferred immense benefits ofpeace and prosperity not only upon
the British Commonwealth and Empire, but upon the whole
commumty ofnations And the reasons are obvious Having
nothmg to wm and much to lose Great Britam became an
essentially conservative, and therefore peace-lovmg, nation,

she was strong enough to discourage aggression m others

and vulnerable enough not to practice aggression herself,

and dreadmg above all things the domination of the Con-
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tinent by a single militarist Power she identified herself

throughout the nineteenth century with the interests of

small nations and the encouragement of hberal mstitutions

I It IS thus a mistake to regard the balance of power as some

t

imquitous plottmg of forces, it was rather the achievement

of such a distribution of strength as would render aggres-

sion by any smgle country a pohcy of the greatest uncer- ‘j

tainty and danger ^

Castlereagh beheved at first that, with the downfall of the

Napoleomc system, such a balance could readily be achieved

He soon realised however that so far from Poland proving

the solution of the problem it was bound to become the

focus of all difficulties ^It became evident that neither

Russia, Prussia nor Austria would surrender enough Polish

territory to render the new Poland large enough or strong

enough to mamtam her own independency and it was also

evident that, whatever professions might be made by the

‘Emperor Alexander, Poland would in fact become a

dependency of Russia and that the frontier between Poland

and Europe would in tlie end become the western frontier

of the Russian Empire So far therefore from Poland be-

coming a valuable buffer State able to restram Russian

mfluence in central Europe, it would be little more than a

Russian provmce and as such extend the Russian frontier to

within striking distance of Vienna and Berlin Castlereagh’s

early pattern of the balance of power was thereby dis-

located he saw at once that ‘fresh considerations’ must

arise

In his conversations in London with Mettermch and

Hardenberg, Castlereagh had outhned his original concep-

tion of the future equlhbrium He soon reahsed that Metter-

nich, while appearing with his usual obhquity to agree to

this suggested pattern, was m fact determined not to give to

a reconstituted Poland those provinces which, under the

partitions, Austria had obtained It was also evident that the

Austrians looked with suspicion upon any compensations

which might unduly increase the weight of Prussia withm
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the Gcirnanic body. The attitude bf Prussia was even less

cooperative On the one hand there was the sullen, stupid,

sentimental subservience of King Frederick William to

his ‘divine friend’ Alexander On the other hand there

was the undisguised greed manifested by the Prussian

General Staff

On August 8 Castlereagh sought to extract from Harden-

berg some definite statement ofPrussian intentions He drew

attention to the menacing attitude being adopted by Russia

She was creatmg a strong Polish army under her own com-

mand she was massmg troops in north-eastern Europe

Hardenberg’s reply was not encouraging It suggested

that the Prussian Government interpreted the balance of

pover, not as some general European interest
,
but in terms

of the extension of Prussia’sTtontiers at the expense of her

neighbours While admitting the disturbing impEcations of

Russian expansion, Hardenberg appeared more concerned

with Bavaria’s apparent desire to obtam the fortress ofMamz
' and Austria’s evident ambition to secure for herself a slice of

Saxony He urged that the only possible solution was to give

. Prussia the whole of Saxony, to share out the Rhineland be-

tween Prussia and Austria, and to mduce the new Kingdom
of the Netherlands to enter the German Confederation as a

member of the ‘Burgundian Circle’ This latter suggestion

aroused Casdereagh’s speaal distaste

Rumours had meanwhile been filtering through to

London that under Talleyrand’s influence Loms XVIII was
contemplating the repair and improvement of his personal

relations with the Emperor Alexander Such rumours were
' not without foundation In an unctuous letter which Talley-

rand sent to the Tsar on June 13 he had ventured to address

his Imperial Majesty as ‘the hero ofmy fancy, and dare I add,

of my heart’ If Bourbon France, that still uncertain quan-

tity, were to throw her weight on Russia’s side, then the

desired balance would become even more uneven Castle-

reagh decided therefore that it would be a good thing to

accept Talleyrand’s mvitation and to visit Pans on his way to
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Vienna Before doing so he consulted the Duke of Welling-

ton who rephed with lapidary good-sense ‘The situation of

affairs’, wrote the Duke, ‘will naturally constitute England

and France as arbitrators at the Congress, if these Powers

understand each other But I think your object would be

defeated, and England would lose her high character and

station, if Prince Talleyrand’s line is adopted which appears

to me tantamount to the declaration by the two Poweis that

they will be arbitrators ofaU the differences which may arise

We must not forget that only a few months ago it was

wished to exclude the interference and influence of France

from the Congress entirely
’

It was indeed evident that Great Britain and France, hav-

ing for quite different reasons no special demands of their

own to make to the Congress, and desirmg jomtly a general

balance of power, would be m a position of mediatory

advantage m regard to the other Powers whose ambitions

were bound to conflict But it was also evident that were

Great Britain too openly to make common cause with France

she would not only be vtolatmg the secret clause of the Peace

‘ofPans (under which the issues arismg among the victorious

Powers should be settled as between themselves alone) but

I

might provoke a counter-combmation of her former allies

Castlereagh left England on August 16 and after a short

stay m Brussels and Antwerp reached Pans on August 24

In his conversations with Louis XVIII and Talleyrand a

similarity of views was estabhshed Castlereagh found mdeed
that the French monarch and his Mimster were embarrass-

ingly friendly He felt it necessary ‘rather to repress the ex-

uberance of this sentiment and to prevent its assuming a

shape which by exciting jealousy in other States might

impair our respective means of bemg really useful’ Talley-

rand was too mtelhgent not to realise the need of such dis-

cretion But the fact remains that the understandmg estab-

hshed durmg that two days’ visit not merely prevented|

Talleyrand from placmg himself at the disposal of Russiaj

but created between him and Castlereagh a basis of coopera-j
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tion which was to have a deteiminant effect during the

supreme crisis of the Vienna Congress

(3)

Leaving Pans on August 27 Castlereagh, accompamed by

Lady Castlereagh and her sister, travelled by slow stages to

Vienna where he arrived on Septernber^lj He first estab-

hshed himself in a modest flat givmg onto the street known
as ‘Im Auge Gottes’ This proved too small for their expand-

ing social requirements and they subsequently transferred

themselves to a more important apartment, containing

twenty-two rooms and situated m No 30 Minoritenplatz

Castlereagh possessed a sohtary soul and derived but httle

pleasure from the amemties of society. He had httle gift for

mtimacy and the only two people whom he really loved, Ins

wife and his half-brother Charles Stewart, never shared with

him the loneher recesses of his mind The former, with her

blousy sprightliness, with her wide-eyed uncomprehending
self-satisfaction, was too unintelhgent to understand the

inner mysteries of Castlereagh’s nature (i). The latter, being

a conceited man, was too insensitive. The social shyness

which had tormented Castlereagh since his boyhood in

County Down had induced him to hide himself behind a

screen of glacial good manners Handsome and seemingly

imperturbable, his sober apparel contrasting with the gold

lace and decorations of the foreign potentates and plem-

potentiaries, he wouldm his uncertam French exchange con-

ventional but icy compliments with those who addressed

him Even to his own compatriots he appeared incompre-

hensibly aloof ‘He can neither feel nor feign,’ said Canning
‘So opposed’, wrote the Duke of Buckingham, ‘was his

nature to display ’ Only those who watched him fingering

tenderly the flowers in the North Cray garden or playmg
with children reahsed the gentler dehcaaes of his tempera-

ment To the foreigners who flocked to Vlenna he was an
emgmattc~ figure They were impressed by the patrician

digmtv of^s demeanour
, they were amused by his almost
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bourgeois domesticity They would recount to each other

how on Sunday mornings Lord Castlereagh, lus wife and

sister-in-law, his colleagues, his staff and Ins domestics,

would all gather m the drawmg-room at the Minoritenplatz

and smg Church of England hymns to the haimonium
From then curricles and coaches they would observe him
strolling through tlie streets of Vienna aim in arm with

Lady Castlereagh, gaping at the shop windows like a pro-

vincial upon a hohday They would titter together when
they heard that Lord and Lady Castlereagh took dancmg
lessons m the morrung and when they observed how sadly

each of them had profited by such instructions Yet under

all their gigghng they were both impressed and discon-

certed Here was a man of astounding distinction who was

not, in their sense, a man of the world Here was a man pos-

sessed of exceedmg power, who did not use his power to

achieve what seemed obvious successes Here was a man
whose values and methods were different from theirs; a man
who, m the ghttermg kaleidoscope of the Vienna Congress,

,
remained always central, immutable, colourless and dom-

t mant His prestige was immense
Even Gentz, reflecting upon England’s position at the

Congress, discarded for the moment the poisons of his vivid

pen ‘England’, he wrote ‘appeared at Vienna with aU the

glamour which she owed to her immense successes, to the

eminent part winch she had played m the Coahtion, to her

hmitless influence, to a sohd basis of prosperity and power

such as no other country has acquired in our days—^m fact to

the respect and fear winch she mspired and which affected

her relations with all the othei Governments Profiting by

'

this, England could have imposed her will upon Europe

England renounced this noble privilege Lord Castlereagh

took up a neutral attitude which was often surpnsmg, bemg
m the position to become the arbiter of Europe, he only

afforded her weak and partial assistance This without

question was the mam cause of the unsatisfactory results of

the Congress
’
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Gentz failed to understand how any country, possessed of

immense power, could fail to use it for her own purposes,

he could not understand that England was unwilhng to

assume any undue responsibility for Europe and desired

only that the continental nations should settle their own
affairs reasonably as between themselves, he grossly under-

estimated or Ignored the immense influence for peace which

Castlereagh did in fact exercise at Vienna, nor did he admit

that, but for Castlereagh’s resolution, there would have been

war agam upon the continent of Europe. Yet evenm Gentz’s

criticism one can detect a note of puzzled admiration

(4)

There were three other British plenipotentiaries m addi-

tion to the Foreign Secretary Castlereagh did not regaid

them as possessmg an authority in any way equal to his own
‘You will find the others’, he wrote to Wellington on

December 17, ‘useful m matters referred to subordinate

commissions but they take no part in transactions be-

tween Cabmet and Cabmet ’ There was in the first place

Lord Cathcart, our ambassador at St. Petersburg and first

British Commissioner with the Russian armies Lord Cath-

cart’s repute has suffered from the abuse showered on him
by his subordinate Sir Robert Wilson who, m his disloyal

and emotional manner, corresponded with the leaders of the

Opposition deriding his chief’s abilities and incidentally pro-

viding the Whig pohticians with much whoUy incorrect in-

formation Lord Cathcart seems, however, to have been a

slow-witted man never begms to think’, wrote Sir

Charles Stewart, ‘until other people have fimshed.’ His value

to Castlereagh was that he possessed much knowledge of

Russian conditions and was able to exercise a certain m-
fluence upon the Tsar

The third plenipotentiary was Lord Clancarty, who had
done much useful diplomatic work m the Netherlands, and
whose zeal, abdity and uprightness earned a high tribute

from Talleyrand And the fourth was Sir Charles Stewart,
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Castlereagh’s own half-biother, a dashing soldier, whose
credit was diminished by the ostentation of his person and

the violence of his manner Lord Stewart (as he subsequently

became before succeeding his brother as 3rd Marquis of

Londonderry) was regarded by the Congress as a wholly

ridiculous figure and was made much mock of under the

title of ‘Lord Pumpermckel’ The Weimar pubhsher, Carl

Bertuch, m his diary of the Congress displays unwonted
ammus agamst the person of Charles Stewart ‘Em msolentet

'Patton\ he calls him, ‘ohne Condmte ’ Even his compatriots

were puzzled by the influence which Stewart exercised upon
his brother ‘Castlereagh’, wrote John Croker, ‘had a real

respect for Charles’ understanding and a high opimon of his

good sense and discretion This seems incomprehensible

to us, who know the two men, but the fact was so ’ And
Croker’s opimon was confirmed by the Duke of Wellington

The Foreign Office delegation was, as always, under-

staffed Lord Castlereagh had brought with him the Under
Secretary, Edward Cooke, who adopted towards the Con-

gress the detached and iromcal attitude of the chrome
mvahd Joseph Planta, the devoted Private Secretary, did

all he could to reheve both those above him and those below

him of them mcessant labours The clerical work was
executed by only ten young men from the Foreign Office

who, considermg that they had to do aU the translating and

to copy in long hand Castlereagh’s voluminous and con-

torted despatches can have found httle time for any personal

enjoyments And a cohort of King’s Messengers, whose
duties durmg those times were always hard and often

perilous, hurried backwards and forwards with incessant

delays and misadventures between London and Vienna

However otiose may have been the occupations ofthe mmor
delegations, the staff which Lord Casdereagh brought to

Vienna were constantly and intolerably overworked

The foreign delegations were more lavishly equipped

Talleyrand had secured a large house, the Kaumtz Palace, in

the Johannesgasse, not far from the cathedral, where his
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niece, the Comtesse Edmond de Pdrigord, then aged twenty-

one years, acted as hostess As second plempotentiary he

had brought with him the Due de Dalberg, a man who had

much first-hand knowledge of German questions, but

whose value was dimimshed by his obstinacy and indis-

cretion His two other plenipotentiaries had been carefully

selected They were the Marquis de la Tour du Pm and

Count Alexis de NoaiUes, who as a former aide-de-camp

to the Comte d’Artois, was in the confidence of the extreme

royahsts For more serious busmess he had the help of

Count de La Besnadi^re, an official of the French Foreign

Office and a man of great mteUigence and mdustry They

were assisted by a numerous and elegant staff

The Emperor Alexander had appomted as his plem-

potentiaries Count Andreas Razumovski, Count Stackel-

berg, and Count Nesselrode, his Foreign Minister The
latter, accordmg to Aberdeen, was ‘not quite clever enough

for the Emperor’ They were assisted by a horde of hetero-

geneous speciahsts There was the Alsatian Baron Anstett,

who served on the statistical committee La Harpe himself

was present for counsel on Swiss problems There was the

Corsican Count Pozzo di Borgo and the Corfiote Count

Capo d’Istiia Freiherr vom und zum Stem advised him m
German matters, and Prmce Adam Czartoryski on Pohsh

affairs The arrogant and outspoken mtransigeance of the

former stimulated and depressed the Emperor’s nerves

Stem had a way of exposmg to the Tsar m harsh and very

forcible language the inconsistency between his hberal pro-

fessions and his actual conduct Patiently the Tsar would
reply to these reproofs ‘0/> Stem would shout back at

him, and agam ‘Oh Ja’’ With Czartoryski the Tsar’s old

relations of affectionate mtimacy had been clouded, partly

by the renewal of the former cormection between Czartory-

sH and the unhappy Empress (m regard to which the Tsar

was becoming mcreasmgly less complacent) and partly by
the discovery that behmd his back his Pohsh friend had been

corresponding with the Whig leaders m london The
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Tsar’s intention none the less was to be his own first pleni-

potentiary and to treat with the Foreign Ministers as an

equal His several foreign advisers, while their presence

aroused considerable indignation among the Russian staff,

were nevei accorded his entire confidence Nobody within

the Russian delegation knew exactly where he stood The
Tsar moved in a theociatic aura

Mettermch also had deaded to have no iival near him
He admitted as second Plempotentiary the reliable and harm-

less Baron von Wessenburg Baron Bmder helped him with

Itahan questions, State Councillor Hudehst was a useful

membei of the statistical committee, and Count Radetzky

became his expert on military and strategic matters As his

personal secietaiy, and as Secretary General ofthe Congress,

he had the support of Friedrich von Gentz As his pubhc
relations officers he employed Flerr Pilat, the editor of the

0esterteichische Beobachter

For Prussia appeared Prince Hardcnberg (2), assisted,

since he was almost totally deaf, by Baron Wilhelm von
Humboldt General von dem Knesebeck served as mihtary

adviser, among a large staff of experts the most outstandmg

was Johann Gottfried (or as he sometimes called himself,

John Godfrey) Hoffman—^who came by sheer efficiency to

dominate the statistical committee

The mmor delegations were too numerous to mention

Count Munster, the representative ofHanover, bore a special

relation to Lord Castlereagh and an even more special rela-

^
tion to the Prmce Regent There was some thirty-two mmor
German Royalties, most of whom had brought with them

their wives, their mistresses and their Secretaries of State

The Kmg of Saxony, bemg m disgrace, was not mvited to

the Congress, his mterests were unoffiaaJly defended by

Count Friedrich von der Schulenberg For Naples there

were two delegations, one of them charged with the

interests of Murat, and the other with those of the legiti-

mate Bourbon dynasty The Pope was represented by

Cardinal Consalvi, the Sultan of Turkey by Mavrojem
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Pasha Several unofEaal deputations had also arrived in

Vienna, the Jews of Frankfurt had despatched special repre-

sentatives to watch the general interests of Jewry, there was

a deputation from the German cathohcs, Herr Cotta of

Augsburg was there on behalf of the pubhshing trade

j
The Vienna Congress, like all international gatherings,

possessed its nuisances and its eccentrics The most tire-

some of all the plempotentiaries was Don Pedro Gomez
Labrador, the representative of Spam He was determmed

not to play ‘the part of the marionette’ and he sought with

almost mconceivable maladroitness to imitate the techmque

ofTalleyrand Even the Duke ofWellmgton, who had much
experience of the Spanish temperament, called him ’’la plus

mauvMse tite that I have ever met’ And m fact Labrador

throughout behaved with a wrong-headedness which drove

both Castlereagh and Talleyrand to despair The Congress

was also enhvened by the eccentric presence of Sir Sidney

Smith who, while purportmg to hold a watchmg brief for

the royal House of Vasa, was m fact more mterested m m-
ducmg the Congress to take concerted measures agamst the

Barbary corsairs The antics of Sir Sidney, his mgenuous
vamty, the startlmg appearance which he presented with his

yellow Swedish ribbon and iiisordered hair, much em-
barrassed the official British delegation, but mspired the

foreigners with almost affectionate amusement The hero of

Acre
—

‘that mere vaporizer’ as Croker called him—^made

them laugh

The affluence of so many otiose visitors to Vienna created

serious problems of housmg, maintenance and expense In

order to distract their attention from the actual futihty of

their presence a vast programme of entertainment was de-

vised This programme, while it threw a heavy burden upon
the Austrian exchequer and thereby rendered the Congress -

mcreasmgly unpopular with the Austrian pubhc, has left be- i

hmd It the legend that the Congress
—

‘that base pageant’ as

Byron called it—devoted its whole time to social festivity

^ At any mternational gathering it is bound to happen that
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some of the attendant staffs find time hang heavy on their

hands, whereas others are demonstrably overworked The

proportion estabhshed at Vienna between the employed

and the unemployed was an ill-balanced proportion, the

repute of the Congress has suffered accordingly

Moreover, the presence m Vienna of so numerous and

heterogeneous a collection of delegations—^frequently self-

appointed—^while It mcreased the opportumty for intrigue

rendered orgamsation a matter of extreme complexity The

Great Powers, who were ultimately responsible for the com
duct and success of the Congress, strove by every means to

pirate, to Ignore, to discipline and to circumvent the

frustrated plempotentiaries who buzzed around them _The

problems of procedure and orgamsation which their pres-

ence created were urgent and almost desperate And smce it

was m deahng with these problems that the mam ahgnment

of the Congress first took shape they will be exammed m
some detailm the chapter which follows
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THE PROBLEM OF PROCEDURE
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The initial mistake—The Four Allies had agreed by secret treaty to keep the direc-

tion of afiaits in then own hands—At the same time they had invited every

Power to send representatives to Vienna—The resentment aroused by this

misunderstanding is exploited by Talleyrand—^An agreed plan of procedure

had not been thought out in advance by the conveneis of the Congress—The
distinction between the Big Powers and the Small Powers not accepted—The
Big Four had no logical or legal basis for claiming the supreme direction

—

They strive, prior to Talleyrand’s arrival, to reach an agreed basis and finally

adopt a compromise which was embodied in a protocol—Talleyrand, when
shown this protocol on September 30, refuses to accept it—The scene which

ensued—The protocol is abandoned and purely empirical methods are resorted

to—The appomtment of the ten Committees—The importance of the Statistical

Committee—Talleyrand obtains admission to this Committee and eventually

to the Big Four—^Thereafter it becomes the Council of Five and in fact directs

the Congress and prepares the Fmal Act

(0
The first two problems which face any mternational Con-

ference are ‘Who is to issue the invitations?’ and ‘Who is to

be invited?’ The first question had beey determined by

Article XXXII of the Peace of Pans wluch provided that

the Congress should be held in ViennavAThis meant that it

would be the Emperor of Austria who would convene the

Congress and act as host It also meant that the Austrian

Foreign Minister would act as President. In the same
Article XXXII it was also, and most imprudently, laid

down that invitations would be issued to ‘aU the Powers
engaged on either side in the present war’ Under the first

Secret Article of the same Treaty, however, France had been
obliged to agree that the disposal ofthe territories which she

had surrendered, as well as ‘the relations from which a

system of real and permanent balance ofpower m Europe is

to be derived’, should be deaded by the Four Great Powers
of the Quadruple Alhance (Russia, Austria, Prussia and
Great Britatd) strictly between themselves The fact that

134
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this secret article had not been communicated to the minor
Powers, or the ‘Sous-Alhes’ as they were called, created mis-

understanding from the outset Every country, whether
belhgeient or neutral, whethei enemy or alhed, whether
great or small, responded to the invitation and sent expen-

sive delegations to Vienna undei the impression that they

would be granted the opportumty to establish their lespec-

tive claims or at least to contribute their influence and

opimons to the new European order The Foui Great

Powers, on the other hand, were bound to each other to

keep the direction of afiaus entirely m them own hands and

to decide all important matters as between themselves It is

-not surprising therefore that the smaUei Powers should have

felt that they had been invited to Vienna under false pre-

\tences, and that the orgamsation of the Congress should

from the start have led to embittered dispute

In every Conference the problem of orgamsation, the

actual plan of procedure, acquires a significance which is

often underestimated However much the conveners of a

Conference may twist or turn or prevaricate, they cannot

prevent this problem from impqsmg^its^^at the_very_Qutset_

of them dehber^ons The dissensions which it is bound to

create cause the several parties to a Conference to adopt a

certain ahgnment, and it often occurs that groups of Powers,

who might hesitate to display them divergence when matters

of major pohcy are under consideration, show symptoms of

dismtegration when questions of procedute are discussed

It has been found, for instance, that an ally or sate]Jite,_

pledged tolK^upport of a Great Power on the mam hnes of

pohcy^^HTBipIoit a point of procedure or orgamsation m'
order either to rnamfest his mdependence or to enhance th^

'

pric¥of his servflity It thus arises that the mutial problem of

oi^ahisatton, unless carefully prepared before the Confer-

ence assembles, is apt to become a dismtegratmg problem

The Conference of Algeciras, for mstance, was actually

brought to a final chmax on a mmor pomt in the foUowmg
day’s agenda on Match 3, 1906, a vote on procedure was
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taken which placed Germany and her supporters in a

minority of ten to three At the Pans Conference of 1919 the

difficulty of reconciling President Wilson’s egalitarian doc-

trtnes, and his theory of open covenants openly arrived at,

with the efficient conduct of business and the actual pro-

portions of responsibility, led the five Great Powers to have

recourse to subterfuges and delays which not only impeded

the work of the Conference but created an atmosphere, on

the one side of dissimulation, and on the other of distrust

Yet in no international negotiation of which we possess

full records did the problem of organisation or the actual

details of procedure acquire so great a significance as at the

Congress of Vienna^ For it was m the fissure which this

proHem created in the frontage of the Quadruple Alliance

that Talleyrand inserted his little wedge And the effects of

this insertion were so important to the subsequent develop-

ment of the Congress that it is necessary, and not unmter-

estmg, to examine how this crack or fissure occurred

Mettermch, after the London mterlude, had returned to

Vienna on July 18 After giving general mstructions for the

proper reception of the impending visitors, he retired to the

litde health tesort of Baden a few miles only to the south of

the capital Castlereagh reached Vienna on September 13

and two days later an informal meeting was held between

the plenipotentiaries of the four AUies, namely Mettermch,

Hardenberg, Castlereagh and Nesselrode. It was followed

by four more formal conferences at which the problem of

procedure was discussed The Emperor Alexander, King
Frederick WiUiam and Talleyrand did not arrive until

September 23 And, as has been said, the formal opening of

the whole Congress had been publicly announced for

October I

None of the Big Four seems to have realised in advance

to what an extent the problem of organisation and pro-

cedure would create opportumties for dissension and
intrigue TJot even the English’, Talleyrand wrote to

Louis XVni, ‘whom I thought more methodical than the
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Others, have done any preparatory work on this subject
’

On their arrival at Vienna the Big Four reahsed to their

horror, and to Talleyrand’s dehght, that they had allowed

themselves httle more than a fortmght in which to solve

this imtial complexity The proposals and counter-proposals

which in the resultant flurry they exchanged were contro-

versial, mtricate, fllogical and confused

It must be remembered that at that date the distinction

'

between ‘Great Powers’ and ‘Small Powers’—a distinction

which even to this day is invidious and delicate—did not

exist It was born during that hurried fortmght between

September 13 and October i, 1814. The assumption until

then had been that all sovereign and independent States

were m theory equal, whatever might be their respon-

sibihties or physical strength This was the first difficulty

The second difficulty (as has been said above) was that,

although the four members of the Quadruple Alhance had

under a Secret Article of the Peace of Paris reserved for

themselves the decision in all important matters, this reser-

vation had not been commumcated to, or accepted by, the

other Powers represented at the Congress or even the

Powers who had signed the Pans treaty For although

Talleyrand himself had been shown, and had been forced to

accept the Secret Article, the representatives of Spam, Portu-

gal and Sweden, who had also acceded to the Treaty, were in

no sense bound by that article There existed therefore no
legal, contractual, logical or moral basis upon which the

Big Four could claim the sole direction Talleyrand was

quick to exploit this anomaly for his own advantage The
AJhes had, by their madvertence, placed themselves m a

false position, it was a position from which Talleyrand only

allowed them to extricate themselves at the price of admitt-

mg France mto their inner council And once he had suc-

ceeded in this, the whole controversy, as often happens with

such initial controversies, quite suddenly petered out
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(2)

The discussion on proceduie divides itself into two mam
periods, namely the period before Talleyrand’s mtervention

and the period after his mtervention It must be reahsed also

that Castlereagh, suspectmg that Austria might at any

moment desert to the Russo-Prussian block, was in his heart

of hearts anxious to redress this uncertain balance by mtro-

ducmg mto the councils of the Big Four, not France only,

but if necessary Spam, Portugal and Sweden It was with

this in mmd that on September 13 -he suggested that the

supreme direction of the Conference should be entrusted to

the ‘Six Powers of the fiist order’ The Prussians countered

by proposmg, that whereas the ‘foimal Cabmet’ might con-

sist of the Six, the right of ‘mitiation’ should be reserved for

the Four Castlereagh opposed this solution as bemg ‘rather

repulsive agamst France’

The question then arose as to the method by which the

Big Four or the Big Six could obtam from the Congress as a

whole the necessary authority to assume the supreme direc-

tion On the one hand it was suggested that the whole Con-
gress should be summoned on October i and should be in-

vited to accord the required mandate Ontheotherhanditwas
suggested that the Four or the Six should merely announce
that all prehmmary decisions would be made by tliem and
that the other Powers would be ‘consulted when necessary’

These two proposals, representmg as they did the ex-

tremes of democratic and authoritarian procedure, mduced
Castlereagh to advance a third and middle scheme and to

justify It by an interesting statement of prmciples His
argument can be summarised as follows

(i) ‘It appears clear’, he wrote, ‘upon the first assembhng of a

body as numerous as the plempotentlaries deputed to the Con-
gress of Vienna, that no effectual progress can be madem busi-

;

ness until some plan of European settlement can be prepared
! ready to be submitted for their consideration

’

(z) ‘It IS equally clear’, he continued, ‘that such a plan or
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report cannot advantageously originate with any individual

plenipotentiary unaided by the counsels and suggestions of

others, and that it can still less be expected to originate in the

body at large
’

(3) Thus ‘a hmited body of plempotentiaries must be charged

to prepare and brmg forward the same’ How was this body to

be composed^

(4) It was evident that such a hmited body could only be con-

stituted from ‘among those who have borne the ptmcipal share

m the councils and conduct ofthe war’ andby thosewho framed

the several treaties which, under the secret article of the Treaty

of Pans, were recognised to form the basis of the future peace

(5) Castlereagh proposed, therefore, that the plempoten-

tiaries of Austria, Russia, Prussia, Great Britain, France and

Spam should ‘charge themselves with this preparatory duty’

And that until their plan was ready the meeting ofthe Congress,

fixed for October i, should be adjourned

(6) That m the meanwhile a special committee consisting of

the representatives of Austria, Prussia, Bavaria, Wurtemberg

and Hanover should be appomted to consider German affairs

(7) And that so soon as the general plan was ready the creden-

tials of the other delegates should be exammed and approved,

and that they should then be mdividuaUy summoned by Metter-

mch who would present them the plan which had been drafted

by the Big Six

In presenting this middle scheme to his colleagues Castle-

reagh justified It as follows ‘The advantage of this mode of

proceeding is that you treat the plempotentiaries as a body

with early and becoming respect, you keep the power by

concert and management in your own hand, but without

openly assummg authority to their exclusion You obtam a

sort of sanction from them for what you are determined at

all events to do, which they cannot well withhold and which

cannot, in the mode it is taken, embarrass your march ’

‘The good-sense of the proceeding’, he concluded, ‘will

estabhsh its own purposes as we advance, the under-

standing bemg honestly to tianquihse Europe and by

every reasonable and becoming sacrifice to preserve the
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concert between the Four Powers who have hitherto saved

Europe
’

Hardenberg and Humboldt saw at once that this scheme

would introduce two ahen bodies into the balance of die

Big Four They therefore evolved a fourth scheme under

which the business of the Congress should be divided into

three main categories, namely Territorial Questions, Ques-

tions of Regional Interest, and Questions of General In-

terest As regards the first category ofterritorial adjustments,

the Big Four should constitute a ‘directing Committee’ and

m fact keep the whole business entirely within their own
hands Regional arrangements, such as the Federation of

Germany, should be dealt with by the Powers immediately

interested General European questions (such as the Slave

Trade, International Rivers and Diplomatic Precedence)

could well be left to the ‘Six Great Powers’

Casdereagh, as was to be expected, was not in favour of

this scheme He considered that it ‘too broadly and osten-

sibly assumed the right to do what may be generally

acqmesced m if not too offensively announced, but winch

the secondary Powers may protest agamst if recorded to

their humihationm the face of Europe’

As a result of these proposals and counter proposals a

compromise scheme was agreed to on September zo It can

be summarised as follows

(1) The Big Four should sign a protocol reserving to them-
selves the final decisionm all territorial questions

(2) This protocol to be first communicated to France and
Spam and thereafter to the Congress as a whole

(3) A special Committee of the Five German Powers to draft

a scheme for a Germamc Federation

(4) The future arrangements for the formal Congress to be
discussed by the Big Six

It was at this stage, on September 25, that Talleyrand
’ardved
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(3 )

A week later, by which time he had taken his soundings,

he was invited by Mettermch to a ‘pnvate conference’ with
the Big Four At 2 p m on the afternoon of September 30 he
arrived at Metternich’s house on the Ballplatz accompanied
by the Spanish representative, Don Pedro Labrador He
found the Four already assembled under the chairmanship

of Castlereagh and took his seat next to Hardenberg He
then, as Gentz records, proceeded to ‘rate them soundly’ for

a space of two hours

Why had he been mvited alone and without his fellow

plenipotentiaries? Because it had been thought more con-

vement to confine these preliminary and informal discussions

to the heads of the delegations Then if so, why had Harden-

berg been accompanied by Humboldt^ Because, unfor-

tunately, Hardenberg was very deaf ‘We all’, rephed

Talleyrand, ‘have our infirmities and can exploit them when
necessary ’ Very well, he could bring the Due de Dalbeig

with him next time Talleyrand had won his first point.

Why were the Portuguese and Swedish representatives

not present? After all, they also were signatories of the Peace

of Pans and as such two of the convening Powers There

was no answer to this question and an embarrassed silence

followed Talleyrand had won his second pomt
He was then handed the protocol which embodied the

results of the previous discussions of the Four Several of

the paragraphs contained the words ‘The AUies’ Talleyrand

pounced on this expression immediately What Allies? Were
they back at Chaumont? And Allies against whom? Not
agamst Napoleon—^he was m Elba Surely not against

Louis XVIII—he was their mam guarantee of peace ‘Let
*'

us speak frankly, gentlemen, if there are to be Alhes m this

business then this is no place for me ’ They explamed that

the expression ‘AUies’ had been mtroduced for purposes of

brevity ‘Brevity’, snapped Talleyrand, ‘should not be pur-

chased at the price of accuracy
’
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After this preliminary sparring, Talleyrand started to read

the protocol which had been handed to him T do not

understand,’ he murmured, and then started to read it

through a second time T do not understand,’ he repeated

Tor me’, he said, ‘there are two dates only, between those

two dates there is nothing The first date is that of May 30

on which It was agreed to hold this Congress, the second

date IS October i on which it was proclaimed that the Con-

gress would open Nothmg that may have taken place in the

. mtprval exists so far as I am concerned ’ The Quadruple

[ Alliance, he argued, had ceased to have any meamng on the

day the Peace of Pans was signed, the assumption of con-

trol by the Big Four possessed no historical, legal, logical

or moral justification, lifthey had pledged themselves to any-^

thing, they had pledged themselves to summon the whole

Congress on October i, there was no escape from that posi-

tion The Big Four could find no reply to this argument

They agreed to tear up the protocol which they had signed

and to start, with Talleyrand’s assistance, all over again

‘The mtervention of Talleyrand’, Gentz records, ‘hope-

lessly upset our plans It was a scene I shall never forget
’

“Thus France’, wrote Talleyrand with some complacency,

Ty the sheer force of reason and the power of prmciples,

broke an alliance which was only directed against herself.’

( Having thus pierced the Alhed front on a weak and un-

prepared sector of its defences, Talleyrand proceeded

rapidly to fan out On his return that evenmg he addressed

an official Note to the four Mimsters m which he argued,

first that the only directmg body with any semblance of

legality must be the Eight convenmg Powers signatory of

the Peace of Paris, and secondly that their authority must be
confirmed by the whole Congress in plenary session The
Four were enraged with Talleyrand for having embodied m
an offiaal Note the results of a private discussion They
agreed, however, that the Six should now become the

Eight, but refused obstinately to summon the whole Con-
gress Talleyrand in the meantime had held a meeting of the
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small Powers and had obtained their ardent support. Thus
encouraged he informed the Four on October 5 that he

would only agree to the postponement ofthe Congress pro-

vided they accepted a formula which in effect would have

included Saxony among the negotiators but excluded Murat
T ask for nothing/ he informed them, ‘but I bring you
something important—^the sacred principle of legitimacy

’

He insisted moreover that all their discussions, actions and

procedure should be based upon the foundations of ‘public

law’ The only hope, m dealmg with so logical and deter-

mined an antagomst, was to retreat and to regroup The
Four Mmisters therefore played for time Gentz was in-

structed to draft a communique which was published on

October 1 2 and was issued in the names, not of the Four,

not even of the Six, but of the Eight signatories of the Peace

of Pans It announced the postponement of aU plenary ses-

sions of the Congress until November i and expressed the

hope that by then the questions at issue would have matured

‘in harmony with pubhc law, the provisions of the recent

Peace and the expectations of the age’ '

Talleyrand was not satisfied with this commumque He

,

called It ‘a bad bit of paper’ At a subsequent meetng of

October 30 the Eight decided to postpone the plenary ses-

sions of the Congress indefimtely In fact, as Gentz sub-

sequently remarked, there never was a Congress of Yieufl&

It was only constituted eventually to sign the Final Act of

June 9 and that Act had been almost whoEy drafted by the

Great Powers But TaEeyrand none the less had gamed his

point As spokesman, as champion, of the SmaEer Powers,

he had prevented the Quadruple Alhance from directmg the

Congress to the exclusion of France Having secured that

mam objective, he rapidly abandoned ah his smaE alhes

The nature of his achievement is vividly condensed by'

Duff Cooper m his classic biography of TaEeyrand ‘He

had’, he writes, ‘succeeded m gettmg his foot into the door

of the European CouncE Chamber Very soon those

who were already ensconced there were glad enough that
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he should come m and shut the doot behind him, leaving

his former partners in the passage
’

This manoeuvring for position may seem to the reader a

most unworthy affair It was more serious dian that There

was a real danger that the four victorious Alhes, under pres-

sure from Russia and Prussia, would seek to impose then

wdl upon the whole Congress There was a real danger that,

if this occurred, Metternich would surrender to the com-

bined power of Russia and Pnissia and that Castlereagh,

without support at home, would find himself in a permanent

minority of one By exposing the legal and moral fallacies of

such a contention, by assertmg the principles of legitimacy

^
and public law, [Talleyrand did more than wm a point of

[
procedure for his own advantage, he established and

j
changed the principles upon which the dehberations of the

1 Congress were thereafter conducted The skill with which

he exploited the position he had thereby gamed will be

apparentm what follows

(4)

Although Talleyrand had by these mgenious manoeuvres

prevented the Big Four from assummg the unquestioned

direction of the Congress, he did not, at least until January 9,

1815, secure the admission of France as an equal partner

into the inner councils of the Quadruple Alhance There

mtervened an uncertain and wholly empirical period m
which various directing bodies acted without authority or

logical justification The Four, basmg their right upon a

secret article of which only France had been informed, re-

served for themselves the discussion of the central problem
of the Congress—^namely the Polish-Saxon dispute The
Eight, as signatories of the Peace of Pans, assumed the

formal direction of the Congress without authorisation from
any of the other Powers The German Committee, although

illegally constituted, discussed not only the problems of
German federahsm, but also territorial adjustments between
the Germamc Powers.
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This de facto distiibution of functions, moteovei, was not

observed with any logical consistency Thus the Eight, at

their meetings of December 9, 10 and 14, approved the

allocation of Genoa to tlie Kingdom of Sardinia but were

forbidden to discuss any other Itahan problems It was the

Eight also who appointed, without formal sanction from the

Congress as a whole, the Committees which dealt with

International Rivers and Diplomatic Precedence They
would also, but for the opposition of Spam and Portugal,

have appomted a Committee to discuss the abolition of the

Slave Trade On the other hand the Committee which dealt

with the Swiss problem, and on which our own expert was
Stratford de Redchffe, was appomted, not by the Eight, but

directly by the Four

In the end ten separate Committees were chosen as

follows’

(1) The German Committee

(2) The Slave Trade Committee which called itself a ‘Con-

ference’

(3) Swiss Committee

(4) Committee on Tuscany

(5) Committee on Sardinia and Genoa

(6) Committee on the Duchy ofBouillon

(7) Committee on International Rivers

(8) Committee on Diplomatic Precedence

(9) Statistical Committee

(10)

Drafting Committee

These ten Committees vaiied considerably in their status

and composition On some of them the plempotentiaries of

the Great Powers sat by themselves, to others the repre-

sentatives of smaller Powers, and even officials and experts,

were admitted Thus the Committee on International Rivers,

which was origmally confined to the Great Powers, even-

tually admitted to its sittings the representatives of the

rivetam States But sufficient has been said to mdicate that

the process of ‘methodismg’ to which Castlereagh had so

optimistically looked forward proved neither easy nor un-
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important The Congress, as is the way with all international

conferences, never had a settled oi agreed plan ofprocedure

It functioned in spurts of improvisation mterspersed with

pauses during which the Big Four sought to discover which

of the many lines open to them was the line of least resist-

ance

(5)

It remams only to refer to the Statistical Committee

which, although it was created on the spur of the moment
and almost by chance, proved eventually one of the most

efficient and useful of aU the bodies which the Big Four

appointed It was, moreover^ through the Statistical Com-
mittee that Talleyrand eventually managed to msinuate

himself into the inner council ofthe Quadruple Alliance

It had at an early stage become apparent that there was
considerable uncertainty as to the numbers of population

in the territories under dispute Castlereagh suggested

therefore that a Statistical Committee should be created for

the purpose of ascertaimng the facts Talleyrand, with the

support of Castlereagh and Mettermch, was permitted to

have a representative on this Committee The Spamsh Re-

presentative, Don Pedro Gomez Labrador, had already

made such a general nmsance of himself that he was not

admitted, the Swedish and Portuguese representatives were

Ignored Thus almost inadvertently it came about that a new
figure—the figure Five—^was substituted for the previous

figures of Four and Eight, and by the tune that the supreme

crisis had arrived the Four, and the Congress as a whole, had
accustomed their mmds to tins new groupmg
The Statistical Committee worked rapidly and well They

were appointed on December 24 and entrusted with the task

of making a complete enumeration of all the territories con-

quered from Napoleon or his satelhtes The guiding spirit

in the Committee was the Prussian J G Hoffman who pos-

sessed a wide knowledge of the subject, Professor Martens

acted as its secretary By January 19 the Committee were
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able to provide the Big Four with complete population

statistics for the territories under dispute Talleyrand, it is

true, contended that this purely quantitative ‘enumeration

of souls’ bore no relation to the actual human value of the

teriitoiies transferred He contended that it was a mistake to

assume that the inhabitants of the Rhineland were quahta-

tively equal to a similar number of Gahcian Poles Haiden-

berg refused to accept any such sophistication, souls were

souls to him, whether educated or the reverse And it was

in this way that purely quantitative standards for the

‘transference of souls’ became the yard-stick which the

Congress adopted

The Four, having thus become accustomed to the ex-

clusion of the intolerable Labrador and the ineffective

Swede from important business, were not unprepared, when
the final crisis arose early m January, to admit Talleyrand as

one of their number From January 9 onwards therefore the

Council of Four became the Council of Five It was the

latter body whichm effect became the durectmg organ of the

Congress It held forty-one meetmgs whereas the Eight held

only nine meetmgs By February 8 the Council had so far 1

progressed with their work that they were able to appoint a

Diaftmg Committee to draw up the Final Act

But long before this final stage was reached acute dis-

sension had broken out between the Powers on the questions

of Poland and Saxony And since these two interlocked

problems constituted the essence of the whole Congress

they must be examined with such clarity as the immense

complexity of the facts, and the contmumg veermg and

shifting of the several protagomsts, will perimt For when
once these two central problems had been disposed of, the

remaimng work of the Congress fell comparatively easily

and comparatively rapidly into place
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THE APPROACH TO THE POLISH PROBLEM
[Octobei 1814]

Resxilt of the partitions—^Attitude of the Taar, of Metternich, of Hardenberg and of

Castleteagh—A compromise is almost reached in October 1814—lalleyrand

intervenes to frustrate this arrangement—Estimate of Talleyrand's diplomatic

ingenuity—^His essential consistency—His fear of Prussia—^His conception of

the Russian difficulty—^His realistic view of the balance of power—The in-

structions which he drafted for himself—^His championship of the King of

Saxony—-His insistence on the principles of public law and legitimacy—Com-
plication introduced by the Tsar’s insistence on being both a negotiator and an

autocrat—Comparison with President Wilson’s position at the Pans Confer-

ence—The resultant confusion—The general atmosphere of the Vienna Con-

gress—The social background—Pestiviucs and gossip—The figure of Castle-

reagh in this uncongemi settmg

(I)

The PoLsh problem became the central test, even as it

constituted the essential crisis, of the Vienna Congress If

we are to see it in its true proportions it is first necessary to

repeat once again the several stages by which, during the

latter half of the eighteenth century, Poland had been ex-

punged from the map ofEurope
In 1750 Poland possessed a vast area of territory and a

population of some ten and a half millions Pier frontiers

were indefensible, her constitution fantastic, and her leaders

divided by internal dissension and family feuds She proved

incapable of maintaimng her mdependence agamst the ex-

pansive tendencies of her three powerful neighbours,

Russia, Austria and Prussia. Under the first partition of 1772

her population was reduced to 8,746,000 Under the second

partition of 1793 it was further reduced to 3,500,000 Under
the final partitions of 1795-1796 Poland was completely

absorbed by Russia, Austria and Prussia, she chased to

exist (1) After the defeat of Pmssia in 1807 Napoleon re-

-eonstituted a tiny area of Pohsh territory, composed only of

1,850 square miles, which he called ‘The Duchy of Waisaw’,
148
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and placed undet the nominal suzefamty of the King of

Sasony After the defeat of Austria in 1809 he took the

areas of Western Galicia and Cracow from the Hapsburg
monarchy thus adding to his Grand Duchy a further area of

900 square rmles It may be noted in anticipation that the

Kingdom of Poland which eventually emerged from Viemia
and which became known as ‘Congress Poland’, comprised

an area only thjee quarters as large as Napoleon’s tiny

Grand Duchy. This gives some idea of the extent to which

the Tsar’s humane but imperialistic plan was defeated by the

combmed opposition of Austria, France and Great Britam ,

So much for the actual dates and figures But what were
the motives and ambitions which, in the late autumn of 1 8 14,

inspired and inflamed the several protagonists?

Th^Emperor Alexander, as has been abundantly sug-_

gested, was a schizophremc, and as such sought to conced
the contradictions of his spht peisonahty in a cloud of

mystification which before long became a fog of mysticism_.

On the one hand he saw himself as the conqueror of tj^e

greatest mihtary gemus of all ages, as the soldier-Tsat who,

by the might of his armies and the tenacity of his own
leadership, had rendered Russia the dominant physical force

upon the continent of Europe From this aspect he desired

to create an enlarged Kingdom of Poland which, being

wholly subservient to himself, would extend the boun-

daries of Russia to the very banks of the Oder On the other

hand he saw himself as the evangehst of progress, as the

great Christian Liberator who, in the very plenitude of his

power ancTfenown, would as a ‘moral duty’ recreate the

Polish nation and restore to suffering Poland her ancient

liberties and mdependence The gestures which he made
during this period, and which so perplexed contemporary

observers, were made, now under the impulse of one set of

theories, and now under the impulse of another set of

theories At one moment he would send his brother the

Grand Duke Constantme to Warsaw to raise and equip a

Polish army to fight on his side against the Western Powers,
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at another moment he would write to Jeremy Bentham

askmg that philosopher to draft for him a model constitu-

tion for Poland on the most advanced lines jThe strain of

caution, which was withm him, the memory of his father’s

fate, made him hesitate none the less to push either of his

two contradictory theories to its logical conclusion He was

aware that his army was exhausted, that his generals were

dissatisfied, and that if Russian opimon desired any further

imperial adventures they would prefer him to seize this

immense opportumty by drivmg towards Constantinople

and the East rather than to provoke European combmes by

indulgmg in contmental dreams He was aware also that

Russian opimon, the opnuon that is of the army and the

great landowners, was bitterly opposed to any democratic

experiments in Poland or to the estabhshment in a neigh-

bouring province of hberal institutions which would be

bound to produce an unsetthng effect in Russia itself Tlius

while constantly assertmg his strength m such a manner as

to cause suspicion and alarm to his former European alhes,

he was dimly aware that he was seeking to use that strength

for two contradictory purposes and that owing to the ex-

haustion of his armies and the need for rapid reconstruction

at home his power was in itself a diminishing and not an

increasing asset His attitude during the crucial months at!'

Vienna was thus one of moody and secretive micertamty,
|

punctuated by sudden gestures of iiiitable violence or byj

the impulsive pronouncement ofvapid sentimental words
In consideiing the attitude adopted at the outset of the

Congress by the other members of the Quadruple AUiance,

It is necessary to reahse that for them the Pohsh problem was
mdissolubly linked with the problem of Saxony If an en-

larged Kingdom of Poland were to be created, then Austria

and Prussia would be bound to surrender to it the large pro-

vinces they had acquired from the partitions and would have
to seek compensation elsewhere Austria could without un-

due disturbance find such compensation in Italy and Illyria,

but if Prussia weie to be compensated she would demand the
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whole of Saxony And this annexationwouldin its time entail

afundamental disturbancemthebalanceofcontinentalpowei
Austrian opinion was not at first united on the subject

Metternich, owing perhaps to his extreme personal antipathy

to the Tsarj did not care so much£ Prussia obtamed Saxony
but was deteimined at any cost to prevent Russia getting

Poland Stadion and Schwarzenberg on the other hand, while

comparatively indifferent to the fate of Poland, were filled

with alarm at the prospect of Prussia mcreasmg her weight

m the Germamc body by the acquisition of Saxony
The attitude of Prussia was almost avowedly opportunist

Kmg Frederick WiUiam, it is true, was prepared to make
severe sacrifices for the benefit of his idol Alexander, but

Haidenberg and the Prussian generals were determined that

whatever happened Prussia should emerge fiom the Con-

1

gress with such additions of territory as would render her a |

Germanic Power ofthe first magmtude
Castlereagh and with him British public opimon, would

have preferred a solution which would have seen an en-

larged Poland restored to complete independence Reahsmg
that this was in practice impossible he hoped to achieve

his ‘lust equilibrmm’_ by the creation of a s^ng Prussia,

alhed ja-Austria, an’d thus forming a powerful counter^

poise, on the one side agamst an imperialistic Russia and

on the other side against any revival of French mihtarism *

In shaping the pattern of his pohcy, however, he was
hampered by the fact that progressive opinion m Great

Britam, in spite of the disillusion caused during the Tsar’s

visit to London, still beheved in the beneficence of Russian

intentions towards a reconstituted Poland, whereas to rob

the King of Saxony of his dominions m order to pay com-

pensation to Prussia would, he well knew, be regarded by

the British press and parhament as a demal of the high pur-

pose and professions of the Quadruple Affiance and as a

cymcal abandonment of the principles of justice and legi-

timacy which had been proclaimed

In October 1814 it might have seemed to an unbiassed
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obseivei that these half-intentions and half-objections would

cancel each other out and that a compromise solution would

in some manner be reached. Mettermch by then had re-

linquished his extreme contention that he ‘would perish’

rather than admit even a modified Russian solution of the

Polish problem Castlereagh had come to realise that his

original conception of an enlarged and independent Poland

wasm fact impracticable And Alexander, in the face both of

external and internal opposition, was prepared to relinquish

his former idea of a Russian Poland comprismg all the

Prussian and Austrian provinces and to accept instead some
enlargement of Napoleon’s Duchy of Warsaw All of them,

however, seem to have taken it for granted that the King of

Saxony, with or without compensation elsewhere, would

lose his domimons and that in return foi the surrender of

Warsaw, Prussia would obtam the whole of Saxon territory

'Each party to this adumbrated arrangement was, howeyer,

dissatisfied with such a compromise It was Talleyrand who,
with his clear-cut principles and irrefutable logic, prevented

any scheme from bemg accepted which would put Pmssiam
possession of the wholeErSaxony. It was'not so’mucITthat

he provided any new ideas or rafsed any origmal objections.

It was rather that he was able to give to existmg dislike a

precision and a consistency from which a firm negative

emerged The others did not know exactly what tliey

wanted or how far they dared to go, Talleyrand with his

luad persistence showed them the way

W
Some historians, it is true, have tended to exaggerate the

msight and prescience which Talleyrand displayed It is

evident from his despatches and letters at the time that he

often misjudged the situation and that there were moments
when he also became bewildered and confused But the dif-

ference between Talleyrand and the others was that whereas

te
were apt to gaUop round and round m meanmgless

,

es he, when once he reahsed that he had lost the scent.
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darted back to the spot where he had first missed it, and

that, having once recovered the correct principle, he resumed

the chase with such unswerving certitude that they were

temptgd, and indeed, obliged, to follow in his wake
^France had httle to lose at the Congress of Vienna, she

had already abandoned her conquests under the Peace of

Pans But she had much to gam, namely her position and

mfluence as a Great Power The mgenuity with which
Talleyrand, as has been described in the last chapter, forced

himselfmto the inner Council ofthe Four Allies enabled him
to play a leadmg, and m the end a decisive, part m the

settlement of the Pohsh controversy The fact that France

desired nothmg more than the creation of conditions of

European stabihty and repose brought him mevitably mto
umon with Castlereagh, who also had the same objectives in

view But whereas Castlereagh became disconcerted and

hesitant once he discovered that the facts of the situation

refused to adjust themselves to his ideal of a just equih-

brium, Talleyrand,—^who had learnt from long experience

that m the world of affairs ideal solutions can never be fully

attamed,—concentrated upon arrangmg and re-arranging

the facts until they formed a pattern correspondmg, if ody'
approximately, to that which he desired ^

i

The reader may be tempted, m perusmg this story of for-

gotten but most educative controversies, to curl the hp of

righteousness and to dismiss the statesmen of the Vienna

Congress as mere huckstersm the diplomatic market barter-

mg the happmess of miUions with a scented smile Yet at

every mternational conference it is the duty of a Mmister,

first to defend and further the mterests of his own country

and secondly to adjust those mterests to the requirements of

the commumty of nations It would be an error, as I have

said, to imagme that the statesmen of 1814 were more
cynical or selfish, more ignorant or unmteUigent, than them

successors of 1919 or 1946 Them common atm was to secure

the stabihty, and therefore the peace, of Europe, and, before

mdulgmg m irritation or contempt, it is salutary to reflect
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that they did in fact prevent a general European conflagra-

tion for a whole century of time Similarly, it would be in-

correct to dismiss Talleyrand as a cunmng opportunist, un-

doubtedly he was both versatile and corrupt, but m his

desire to give peace to France and Europe he was abun-

dantly consistent and sincere He saw witli a lucidity not

given to his contemporaries that it would be a mistake to

assess the elements offuture danger in terms of those factors

which had caused disturbance in the past He knew that

after twenty years of military glory Fiance longed only for

repose, and that for three generations at least Europe had no

cause to fear a revival of French mihtaiism To his clear

mind the dangers which were hable to threaten continental

stability were to be looked for, not in the west, but m the

east and north The spectre of the Russian colossus did not

inspire him either with defeatism or pamc fear, he knew
that a umted attitude of combmed concihation. and firmness

woTflcTs^ce to’halFdicrmvrof Kussian_aggrandisement,
and that if EuRype^ould ohTy~gainTsufficientlimc, the' vas^t*'

tide of Muscovy would be sucked back again by the Asian

moon A more constant, a more immediate and a more dur-

able danger was to his mind the military might of Prussia^'

If once this highly disciplined and gifted Power could obtain

the mastery over Germany, then indeed would the hberties

of Europe be exposed to danger It was with this in mind
that he laboured, with skill and logic, to create a umted front

between the three sedative or civilian Powers of France,

Great Britain and Austria, against the disturbance threatened

by Prussia in the first place and by Russia in the second His

(

success m creating this combination constitutes one pf the

most useful achievements in all diplomatic history For m
Talleyrand the sense ofproportion and the sense of occasion

. transcended opportunism, they amounted to gemus
His views, for mstance, upon the true nature of the

balance of power were more realistic and more practicable

than any which Castlereagh had hitherto entertained ‘The
general equilibrium of Euiope’, he wrote, ‘cannot be com-
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posed of simple elements it can only be a system of partial

eqtulibimm An absolute equality of power between all the

States, not only can never exist, but is not necessary to the

political equihbrium and would perhaps m some respects be

hurtful to It That equihbrium consists in a relation between

the power of resistance and the power of aggression If

Europe were composed of States being so related to one

another that the mimmum of resisting power of the smallest

were equal to the maximum of aggressive power of the

greatest, then there would be a real equihbrium But the

situation of Europe is not, and will never be, such The
acmal situation admits solely of an equihbrium which is

artificial and precarious and which can only last so long as

certain large States ate animated by a spirit of moderation

and justice which will preserve that equilibrium
’

Thus whereas Castlereagh dreamt of an ideal equihbrium,

calculated almost mathematically m terms ofpopulation and

power, Talleyrand reahsed that any balance of power must

be relative It was this more leahstic conception which en-

abled him to confront the facts with pecuhar lucidity,

elasticity and speed.

His original foresight and subsequent consistency are

demonstrated by the instructions which he prepared for him-

self at the time when the alhed monarchs were squabbhng

and feasting m London He then laid it down that the\

establishment of a large Poland would only be beneficial to \

Europe provided three essential conditions were fulfilled

;

In the first place Poland must be absolutely independent{In '

the second place she must be strong enough to mamtam that

independence And in the third place the enlargement of

Poland must not entail undue compensations to Austria or

Prussia Obviously these three conditions could not pos-

sibly be secured and for several reasons ‘In the first place/

he wrote, ‘Russia does not wish for the re-establishment of

Poland in order to lose what she has acquired of it she

wishes It so as to acquire what she does not possess of it ...

Thus to re-estabhsh Poland in order to give it entirely to
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Russia and to extend her frontiers to the Oder, would
mean creating so great and imminent a danger for Euiope

that . ifthe execution of such a plan could only be stopped

by force of arms, not a single moment should be lost in tak-

ing them up ’ Since therefore Poland could not be expected

to maintam her mdependence agamst Russia, and since any

form of ‘constitution’ which Alexander might accord her

would be bound to lead to mternal dissension and anarchy,

the only advantageous solution was to return to the situa-

tion as it had existed after the last ofthe three partitions

On his arrival m Vienna Talleyrand sought, apparently

without sucesss, to convince Mettermch of the logic of this

argument. ‘How have you the courage’, he said to him on
September 23, ‘to put Russia hke a belt around your prin-

cipal and most important possessions m Hungary and
Bohemia^ How can you allow the patrimony of an old and
worthy neighbour such as Saxony to be given to your

natural enemy, Prussia?’ Mettermch, as was his custom, re-

turned polite but equivocal answers to these leading ques-

tions Talleyrand felt it wise to provide himself with more
precise mstructions from his sovereign On October 25

Louis XVIII signed these supplementary instructions with

his own hand In view of the fact that ‘the aggrandisement

of Russia by Poland’s being subjected to her rule, and the

umon of Saxony to the Prussian monarchy would be

equally contrary to the principles of justice and pubhc law
and to the establishment of a system of solid and durable

equilibrium m Europe’, he authorized Talleyrand to inform

Great Britain, Austria and Bavaria that they could count

(

upon ‘the most active mditary co-operation’ on the part of
* France in opposing any such plans

It is evident moreover that Talleyrand’s opposition to the
' compromise arrangements which had almost been accepted

by the Four Alhes in October 1814 was based more on sus-

picion of Prussia’s future mtentions than upon any fear of

the effect which the Tsar’s Pohsh plan would have upon the

mterests ofWestern Europe’. His hatred of that plan was due
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to the fact that it imphed as its corpU^y that Prussia should

receive compensations in Saxopy* He did not in any sense

agree with Castlereagh that a strong Prussia would consti-

tute a valuable make-weight in the European balance Such
was the subservience of Kmg Frederick Wilham to the

Emperor Alexander, that so far from restrainmg Russian

imperialism he would be hkely to encourage it If the Prus-

sian generals obtained their desires, then Prussia ‘would

in a few years form a mihtarist monarchy which would be

very dangerous to her neighbours^} ‘The exiguity of her

monarchy’, he wrote, ‘makes ambition a sort of necessity to

her Any pretext seems good to her No scruples stop her

Her convemence constitutes her right It is said that the

AUies have agreed to re-estabhsh her in the same degree of

power as she possessed before her fall, that is to say with

ten million subjects If that were permitted, she would very

soon have twenty and the whole of Germany would be sub-

jected to her “It is thus necessary to put a rem on her ambi-

tion, first by restrictmg as much as possible the amount of

her possessions in Germany, and hereafter by curtailing
her influence by means of a Germamc Federation

’

And m any case, what right had the Powers to defy the I

principle of legitimacy and deprive the lawful King of I

Saxony of his throne? ‘He has governed his subjects for forty

years like a father, serving as an example of the virtues both

of a man and of a prince ’ He may, by his blind loyalty to

Napoleon, have committed errors, but ‘those who reproach

him with those errors have committed graver errors them-

selves and with less excuse’ Talleyrand, bemg well aware

that the prmciple of legitimacy was one of his strongest

weapons,—knowing well that pubhc opimon in Germany
and even m Great Britam had much sympathy for the aged

monarch whom it was intended to despoil—became there-

fore one of the most ardent champions of Frederick Au-
gustus Even at the crisis of the Congress, when the Tsar

> angrily brushed aside Talleyrand’s defence of the Kmg of

Saxony by accusing him of bemg ‘a traitor to the common
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cause’,
—

‘That, Your Impeiial Majesty’, answered Talley-

rand, ‘is a question of dates
’

It was with such an attitude of mind, an attitude at one

and the same time flexible and rigid, that Talleyrand inter-

vened m the fierce controversy which arosem Vienna on the

jsubject of Saxony and Poland He did not, at first, obtam

'much encouragement from either Castlereagh or Mettei-

mch He regarded the Big Four with contemptuous im-

patience ‘Too frightened to fight each other,’ he commented
acidly, ‘too stupid to agree

’

(3)

One of the misfortunes of the Vienna Congress was that

It was directed m fact by two separate bodies There was in

the first place the Council ofMmisters, known as the Council

of Four, or, subsequent to the admission of Talleyrand, as

the Council of Five It was their general custom to meet m
the mommg m Mettermch’s office in the house on the Ball-

platz,<Butm addition to this theie were the daily meetings of

the Alhed sovereigns who gathered togetherm the Hofburg
every afternoon To a certam extent the Emperor Francis

and King Frederick Wilham could be counted on to sup-

port in the afternoon the arrangements to which their

mmisters had agreed in the morning No such consistency

was to be expected from Alexander who, m fact as well as m
name, regarded himself as Ins own sole plempotentiary In

assuming this dual function of autocrat and negotiator he

created a situation of extreme diplomatic complexity The
Mmisters, at their moimng meeting, and m order to obtam
Nesselrode’s agreement, might have made certam conces-

sions to the Russian pomt of view, that afternoon the Tsar,

while takmg note of the concessions offered, would with-

hold his consent to the corresponding undertakings given

by Nesselrode A somewhat analogous situation arose at the

Pans Peace Conferencem 1919, when President Wilson was
mvested with the functions of a negotiator while retaining

'

his position as Head of a State Thus concessions were con-
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ttnually being made to the President’s point of view which

would not have been made had he been a mere negotiator

and not also Chief Executive, whereas his simultaneous posi-

tion as Head of the State rendered it difficult for his feUow-

negotiators to question whether his promises would be en-

dorsed by the people of the United States m Congress

assembled All negotiation must be based upon the mter-

change of dependable concessions, if the concessions made
by one side are held to be vahd and the corresponding con-

cessions made by the other side are thereafter repudiated,

then all negotiation becomes impossible And if the practice

becomes estabhshed whereby the undertakings entered mto
by plempotentiaries can subsequently, at the time of ‘rati-

fication’, be repudiated by them legislatures, then assuredly

the future for the new diplomacy is dark mdeed
From the account given m the next chapter of the actual

progress of the Pohsh negotiations at Vienna, of the con-

stant proposals and counter-proposals which were almost

daily exchanged, it will be seen that one of the major diffi-

culties under which the statesmen laboured was the element

of uncertainty mtroduced mto their agreements by the

Tsar’s duahty It is probable that, had the five Ministers been

able to work uninterruptedly and dependably together, a

solution would have been found without extreme measures

havmg to be adopted, it was the protean conduct of the

Emperor Alexander which obhged them to substitute for

the reasonable arguments of diplomacy the dangerous ex-

pedients of force

It must be remembered also that ^the atmosphere of the

Vienna Congress was stdl further vitiated by the fact that,

whereas the Big Five and them staffs suffered from appallmg

^

overwork, the innumerable monarchs and delegations of

'the smaller Powers had practically nothmg at aU to do

As has already been noted, it was found necessary to occupy

them attention by a round of festivities the extravagance of

which has brought the whole Congress into disrepute

Although the social amemties of the Vienna Congress have
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been much exaggerated, yet there is httle doubt that by their

excessive accumulation they mcreased lethargy and dimin-

ished concentration Befoie therefore we examine the hard

work which was put m between October 1814 and February

1815 It IS necessary to give some mdication of the tmsel

background against which these sombre labours were con-

ducted

(4)

The burden of all this entertainment fell primarily upon
the Emperor Franas, who was by nature averse from all

social amemties In the Hofburg itself he was obliged, day

m and day out, to entertam an Emperor, an Empress, four

Kings, one Queen, two Hereditary Prmces, three Grand
Duches ses and three Prmces ofthe blood Every mght dinner

at the Hofburg was laid at forty tables, special liveries and

carriages were provided for all the royal guests, the horses

m the stable numbered no less than 1,400 Each monarch or

head of a family had brought with him a crowd of chamber-

lams and equerries, and the royal consorts were attended by
mistresses ofthe robe and ladies m waitmg The members of

the Tsar’s suite caused special preoccupation and werem fact

described m a contemporary report as not bemg house-

tramed or ‘stubenrein' As the Congress dawdled on to its

devitahsed close the visitmg potentates contracted the habit

oftakmg their meals m their own apartments, thus throwmg
an additional stram upon the Emperor Francis’ household It

was estimated at the time that the cost to the Austrian civil

hst of this lavish hospitahty was no less than thirty million

florins, approximately three and a half million sterlingm our

modem currency

Apart from the reignmg dynasties who were accom-
modated m the palace itself there were present m Vienna
some 215 heads of prmcely famihes The diplomatic dele-

gations, as has been seen, were also very numerous In

order to amuse this horde of miscellaneous visitors the

Emperor Francis had appomted from his court officials a
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‘Festivals Committee’ who were driven to distraction by the

task of inventing new forms of amusement and by the

excruciating problems of precedence In the Hofburg itself

It had wisely been laid down that the guests should take

precedence according to their age, with the result that the

Kmg of Wurtemberg, who had been born in 1754, was
obliged mght after mght to give his arm to the Empress of

Austria No such rule had however been adopted for the

minor royalties whose resentment at bemg seated below
other minor royalties created a whole series of small

typhoons and whirlwinds which weighted the atmosphere

with the thunder of a sultry July

There was present at Vienna during this time an un-

attached Frenchman of the age of thirty-one bearing the

name of Count Auguste Louis Charles de La Garde-Cham-

bonas This plump, snobbish and extremely self-satisfied

young man subsequently pubhshed a detaded memoir of the

social amemties of the Vienna Congress He recounts with

horrible gusto the unending series of drawing-rooms, balls,

banquets and gala performances which took place There

were laige and small redoubts, there were tombolas and

faked tournaments, there were amateur theatricals, there

were tablemtx vtvants at which the young ladies of Viennese

society and the attaches to the several delegations and

embassies would give representations of ‘Louis XIV at the

feet of Madame de la VaUiere’ or ‘Hippolytus defending his

virtue before Theseus’ There were sleighmg expeditions to

the Wienerwald from which the assembled guests would

return in darkness flanked by the mounted footmen in

special hveries carrying flaming torches in their hands

There were pubhc balls m the ApoUo Hall and private re-

presentations at the Karnthnerthor theatre The ballet of

‘Flore and Z^phire’ was performed again and agam at the

Opera House with Signora Bitotuni m the principal part,

and the Tyrolean singers were much m vogue On October

28 a performance was given of Beethoven’s ‘Fideho’, and

on Tuesday, November 29, took place, in the presence of
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the Tsar and Frederick Wilham III, a gala concert of

Beethoven’s music The Seventh Symphony was given,

followed by the piece which Beethoven had just written in

celebration of Lord Welhngton’s victory at Vitoria

Beethoven, although by then completely deaf, himself con-

ducted the latter composition, he stood there, among that

distinguished but unappreciative audience, a ‘short and

stout’ figure waving his baton triumphantly

From time to time hunting patties would be instituted

and at the Luxemberg an elaborate drive of game was

arranged under which, according to Chambonas, ‘a count-

less number of wild boar, stags, hares and other speaes of

game fell, amidst the plaudits of the spectators, to the fowl-

mg pieces of the privileged few ’ A popular festival was also

mstituted in the Augarten, when the visiting monarchs had

the occasion to mingle democratically with the Vienna

crowds, and when the aviator Kraskowitz made a balloon

ascent, rising over the roofs and gardens of Vienna waving
from his basket the flags of the umted nations Sir Sidney

Smith, much to everybody’s amusement, orgamsed a sub-

scription picmc which proved a disastrous failure He in-

sisted on that occasion in recounting every detail of the siege

of Acre to the Prmce de Ligne (a) who m revenge referred

to him thereafter as ‘Long Acre’ And meanwhile Lord
Stewart, magnificently arrayed, drove his English four-m-

hand through the Prater

More intimate and more important were the smaller

parties given by the leaders of Viennese society Princess

Mettermch received on Mondays, Princess Trautmansdorf

on Thursdays, whereas Saturdays were reserved for the

receptions of Countess Zichy The monarchs and the

ministers would meet each other in the boudoirs of Princess

Esterhazy, Prmcess Thurm and Taxis, Princess Furstenberg

and Madame Fuchs Talleyrand, in the Kaunitz palace,

would hold a mommg reception while his two barbers

attended to his elaborate coiGfcre and his valet would pour
vmegar over his lame foot And in the evemngs the Countess
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Edmond de Peiigord, his niece, would tavish the attendant

potentates with the bnlhance of her beauty, with the quick

dartings of her ‘pretty serpent’s head’, and the supreme ex-

cellence of the food provided Inevitably, in an atmosphere

of such frivolity, scandal was rife The incessant and some-

times disreputable flirtations of the Emperor Alexander

were the subject of constant gossip, which La Garde-

Chambonas retails with succulent hps And it was in fact

tme that the relations between the Tsar and Mettermch were
embittered by amatory rivalries and intrigues

Amid this crowd of foreigners one catches a glimpse

now and then of Castlereagh, austere, handsome, un-

decorated and shy Chambonas, who had evidently not

been invited to the Mmotitenplate, speaks with disparage-

ment of the social attainments of the Castlereagh household

He laughs at Castlereagh attemptmg to dance with huge

long legs, he refers to his ‘long, bored, face’, he pokes fiin at

Lady Castlereagh and her sister Lady Matilda Yet it is

evident that even during the worst days of the crisis both

Castlereagh and his wife endeavoured to pander to the pre-

vailing fashion ‘The Emperor’, wrote Edward Cooke to

Lord Liverpool in December, ‘danced polonaises with Lady

Castlereagh, country dances with Lady Matilda The Arch-

duchess Catherine polonaised with Planta ’ Yet Castlereagh,

during those unending nights, when the smeU of guttering

candles mingled with the scent of hot-houses, had more
important thmgs to brood upon than polonaises
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THE POLISH NEGOTIATIONS
[September i8i4-Febtuaty 1815]

The dividing line between diplomacy and foreign policy, between conciliation and

threats—How Hr were Castlereagh and Talleyrand )ustificd in crossing that

line?—The five main stages of the negotiation—Previous commitments

—

Castlereagh’s attempts to teach agreement with the Tsar—He fails, and Metter-

nich then takes up the negotiation—^As a result all personal relations between
him and the Emperor Alexander are broken off for three months—Hardenberg
then tries and also fails—Castlereagh seeks to still the growing anxiety m the

British Cabinet and Parhament—^His justification of his own policy—He re-

ceives preasc instructions not to push matters to a point where war may
threaten—^He ignores these instructions—^Talleyrand then intervenes and
secures the Secret Treaty of January 3, 1815, under which France, Austria and

Great Britam pledge themselves to resist Russia and Prussia by force of arras

—

This threat becomes known m Vienna and Alexander and the Prussians at once

modify their demands—^A compromise is reached on February 1 1 under which
‘Congress Poland’ is created and Prussia acquires only a portion of Saxony

—

Castlereagh leaves Vienna on February 14

(l)

It is useful, even when deahng with a temote histotical

episode, to consider where diplomacy ends and foreign

pohey begins Each of them is concerned ,with the adjust-

ment of national to international interests.^Foreign policy is

based upon a general conception of national requirements,

and this conception derives from the need of seLf-preserva-

tion, the constantly changing shapes of economic and

strategic advantage, and the condition of pubhc opinion as

affected at the time by such diverse factors as energy or ex-

haustion, prejudices or sympathies (whether ideological or

humane), future ambition or past pride Diplomacy, on the

other hand, is not an end but a means, not a purpose but a

method It seeks, by the use of reason, concihation and the

exchange of interests, to prevent major conflicts arising be-

tween sovereign States It is the agency through which
'foreign pohey seeks to attam its purposes by agreement
' rather than by war Thus when agreement becomes impos-

sible diplomacy, which is the instrument of peace, becomes
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inoperative, and foreign polic;^, the final sanction ofwhich is

war, alone becomes operative/

When a negotiation between sovereign States reaches a

point where pressure on the one hand and resistance on the

other have created an abnormal condition—a condition,

that IS, which is hable to lead to war—^then diplomacy must

cease to function and foreign policy comes into play The
phase of appeasement, for instance, which cuhmnated in

Mumch was essentially a diplomatic phase. Hitler’s seizure

of Prague in March 1939 marked the transition from the

phase of persuasion to the phase of action, and the conflict

became one, not of diplomacy, but offoreign pohcy
In few self-contained negotiations is this transition be-

tween diplomacy and foreign pohcy so difficult to disen-

tangle, or so interestmg to observe, as that which, towards

the end of 1814, marked the crisis between Russia and

western Europe on the subject of Poland Even today, when
we possess almost all the documents m the case, it is difficult

satisfactorily to determine whether the pressure of Russia

on the one hand, and the resistance of France and Great

Britain on the other, had in fact created the ‘abnormal con-

dition’ which alone justifies the abandonment ofthe curative

methods of diplomacy for the surgical necessities of

foreign pohcy The fact that the threat of war did lead to a

solution of the problem does not provide a complete

answer For we are left at the end with two questions
—‘Was

Castlereagh justified in threatening war with Russia agamst

the instmctions of his Government and against the wishes of

the British people^’ ‘Was Talleyrand’s sole objective the

creation of stable conditions m Europe, or was he profiting

by a confused situation to re-estabhsh France’s influence by

dangerous means However much one may esteem Castle-

reagh’s courage and honesty of purpose, however much one

may admire the brilhance of Talleyrand’s mtellect, it is im-

possible to answer these two questions in a sense flattermg

to either. Success is never, either in diplomacy or in foreign

pohcy, an ultimate justification
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In tracing the mtncate negotiations which took place at

Vienna between September 1814 and February 1815 on the

connected problems of Poland and Saxony, it will be neces-

sary to divide them into successive periods or phases each

dominatedm its turn by a single protagonist Without some
such process of simplification, the present chapter would
become wholly unreadable Yet it must be reahsed that the

texture ofany mternational negotiation is formed of chverse

strands, some stretching back into the remoter recesses of

national tradition, some being derived from previous com-
mitments, and some owing their presence withm the fabric

to personal antipathies, chance misunderstandmgs, mci-

dental ignorance or lethargy, and sudden improvisations

The structure of any international crisis is orgamc rather

than artifiaal, it is the result of gradual growth, and however
much one may seek to detach and mount the specimens for

purposes of expo§ition, it must never be forgotten that at

the time they were part of the thought, feeling and action of

sentient beings, exposed to all the impulses and falhbdity of

human nature

(2)

Subject to this important reservation, the development of

the Pohsh crisis at Vienna can be divided mto five mam
compartments In the first place come the previous com-
mitments which governed the contractual relations between

the several disputants The first period of actual negotiation

begins in September 1814 and lasts until the middle of

November, during this period it was Castlereagh who sought

to play a leading part. There followed a second and most

embittered phase durmg which Mettermch endeavoured,

rather vaguely and very shiftily, to come to a direct arrange-

ment with the Emperor Alexander From November until

December 19 it was Hardenberg who, after the rupture of

all intercourse between the Tsar and Mettermch, tried to

reach an agreed solution And finally Talleyrand, by creating

a muted front between France, Austria and Great Britain,
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and by concluding between them the secret alliance against

Russia of January 3, 1815, imposed on all the disputants a

compromise solution which m effect endured for the next

hundted years ^

The previous commitments, although they had an impor-

tant bearmg upon the subsequent ahgnment of the Powers,

need not long detam us There was m the first place the

Convention-jaLJCahsch which had been signed between

Russia and Prussia on February 28, 1 813, neidier Austria nor

Great Britam being parties to this arrangement Under tlie

Kahsch Convention the King of Prussia agreed in effect to

.

surrender a large part of his Pohsh]^bviaces m return for a

promise on the part of Russia that the'Prussian''Kmgdom

^ould be restored to the position of power which she had

possessed prior to her overthrow by Napoleon m 180^ It

was generally understood that this meant that Prussia would
receive equivalent compensation in the Rhmeland and m

,

Saxony for the _areas v^ch she surrendered to a recon-

stituted Poland It was this Convention of Kahsch, apart

from the sentimental and often subservient bonds which

attached Frederick WiLham to Alexander, which formed the

basis of the united front displayed by Prussia and Russia

throughout the conflict

In the second place there was the Treaty of Reichenbach

of June 1813 which had been concluded at the time when
Austria was contemplatmg armed mediation between

Napoleon and the two noridiern courts and which estab-

hshed the conditions which Mettemich was to offer to

France as the basis for peace Under this Treaty it had been

provided that the Grand Duchy of Warsaw and the Con-

federation of the Rhine should be abohshed, that Prussia

should be replaced m her previous position of power, and

that the Ihyrian provinces should be restored to Austria

As generally happens when a Coahtion wishes to entice a

powerful neutral, those provisions ofthe Treaty ofReichen-

bach which might have discouraged Austna were left pur-

posely vague It could not be said that, in so far as Poland
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was concerned, they either confirmed or denied the tacit

arrangement come to at Kahsch Great Britain, it must be

noted, was not a party to the Treaty of Reichenbach

The Treaty of Tephtz of September 9, 1813, displayed an

equal avoidance of precision It merely provided that the

future of Poland would be decided by ‘amicable’ arrange-

ment between the three Powers concerned The difficulty of

achievmg such amity was made clear shortly after Napol-

eon’s abdication when on May 5, 1814, Hardenberg pro-

duced his memorandum in which he interpreted the Con-

vention of Kahsch as implying that Russia should obtam

the whole of the Duchy of Warsaw minus the districts of

Cracow and Tatnopol which should be given to Austria

Prussia for her part would surrender most of her Polish

provmces m return for the whole of Saxony The Tsar,

while acceptmg the majority of Hardenberg’s suggestions,

refusedunder any conditions to accord Cracow and Tarnopol
to Austria

The conflict had thereby been stated in its most extreme

form. It had not been solved The Peace of Pans of May 30,

1814, merely provided that the settlement of questions

aflectmg the balance ofEuropean powei would ‘be regulated

at the Congress upon prmciples determined by the AUied

Powers themselves’ And as has been seen, such conversa-

tions as took place during the London visit achieved no

result other than an agreement that no irremediable action

should be taken by any of the aUies m the areas at that time in

their military occupation.

In so fat therefore as any previous commitments were

concerned, Russia and Prussia were distinctly bound to-

gether by the Convention of Kahsch, Austria was indis-

tinctly bound to the Russo-Prussian solution under the

Treaty of Reichenbach, and Great Bntam was bound only to

settle these grave problems m consultation with her three

major allies France was bound only in so far as her adhesion

to the Peace of Pans imphed that she would accept any

arrangement agreed to by Russia, Prussia, Austria and Great
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Britain /The situation, in other words, presented as bad a

diplomatic pattern as can be conceived, namely, a pattern m
which the two demanding Powers were tied together by a

^

precise previous commitment, whereas the three resisting

Powers were not umted by any specific undertakings to-

wards each other/

(3)

The first round m the negotiations was opened by Castle-

reagh who, owing to the fact that Great Britam had no

previous obhgations in the matter and no direct interest

either in Poland or in Saxony, might be presumed to occupy

a neutral, if not a mediatory, position He began by making

an appeal to the Tsar’s better nature This particular gambit

failed completely

In an mterview which he had with Alexander at the end of

September, Castlereagh sought to persuade him that in.

grantmg a constitution to a recreated Polan^he would be .

placing his alhes Prussia and Austria m an invidious posi-

tion m regard to their own Pohsh populations. The Tsai

was unmoved by this argument Casdereagh then suggested

that in seeking to create an mdependent Poland endowed

with hberal institutions the Emperor was acting m dis-

regard of the wishes and apprehensions of his own people

The Tsar countered this by saying that in opposing the

hberation of Poland and the grant to her of a constitution

drafted by Jeremy Bentham Castlereagh was totally misre-

presenting the hopes and ideals ofthe British Parliament and

of the British people At this Casdereagh shifted his ground

idle indicated to Nesselrode that the Tsar’s acquisition of

I
Poland would place him in a position of domimon m
Europe such as Napoleon himself had not enjoyed On
October 12 he had a further long audience with the Emperor

Alexander He contended that His Imperial Majesty’s

attitude of mtransigeance was contrary to the whole spirit

of the Treaties of 1 8 1 3 and 1814 He indicated moreover that

if the Tsar felt so sensitive regarding his ‘moral duty’ to-
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was concerned, they either confirnied or denied the tacit

arrangement come to at Kahsch Great Britam, it must be

noted, was not a party to the Treaty ofReichenbach

The Treaty of Tephtz of September 9, 1813, displayed an

equal avoidance of precision It merely provided that tlie

future of Poland would be decided by ‘amicable’ arrange-

ment between the three Powers concerned The difficulty of

achievmg such amity was made clear shortly after Napol-

eon’s abdication when on May 5, 1814, Hardenberg pro-

duced his memorandum m wluch he interpreted the Con-

vention of Kahsch as implymg that Russia should obtam

the whole of the Duchy of Warsaw minus the districts of

Cracow and Tarnopol which should be given to Austria

Prussia for her part would surrender most of her Polish

provmces in return for the whole of Saxony The Tsar,

while accepting the majority of Hardenberg’s suggestions,

refusedunderany conditions to accord Cracow and Tarnopol
to Austria

The conflict had thereby been stated in its most extreme

form. It had not been solved The Peace of Pans of May 30,

1814, merely provided that the settlement of questions

affectmg the balance of European power would ‘be regulated

at the Congress upon prmciples determined by the Alhed

Powers themselves’ And as has been seen, such conversa-

tions as took place durmg the London visit achieved no
result other than an agreement that no irremediable action

should be taken by any of the allies in the areas at that time in

their military occupation

In so far therefore as any previous commitments were

concerned, Russia and Prussia were distinctly bound to-

gether by the Convention of Kahsch, Austria was mdis-

tmctly bound to the Russo-Prussian solution under tlie

Treaty ofReichenbach, and Great Britain was bound only to

settle these grave problems m consultation with her three

major alhes France was bound only in so far as her adhesion

to the Peace of Paris imphed that she would accept any

arrangement agreed to by Russia, Prussia, Austria and Great
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Britain.*' The situation, in other words, presented as bad a

diplomatic pattern as can be conceived, namely, a pattern in

which the two demanding Powers were tied together by a

precise previous commitment, whereas the three resisting

Powers were not umted by any specific undertakmgs to-

wards each othei/

(3)

The first round m the negotiations was opened by Castle-

reagh who, owmg to the fact that Great Britain had no
previous obhgations in the matter and no direct interest

either m Poland or m Saxony, might be presumed to occupy

a neutral, if not a mediatory, position He began by making
an appeal to the Tsar’s better nature This particular gambit

failed completely

In an mterview which he had with Alexander at the end of

September, Castlereagh sought to persuade him that in.

grantmg a constitution to a recreated Poland he would be

placmg his aUies Prussia and Austria m an mvidious posi-

tion in regard to their own Pohsh populations The Tsar

was unmoved by this argument Castlereagh then suggested

that in seeking to create an independent Poland endowed
with liberal institutions the Emperor was acting m dis-

regard of the wishes and apprehensions of his own people

The Tsar countered this by saymg that in opposmg the

liberation of Poland and the grant to hei of a constitution

drafted by Jeremy Bentham Castlereagh was totally misre-

presenting the hopes and ideals ofthe British Parliament and

of the British people At this Castlereagh shifted his ground.

Y?Ie mdicated to Nesselrode that the Tsar’s acquisition of

/Poland would place him m a position of domimon m
/ Europe such as Napoleon himself had not enjoyed On
October 1 2 he had a further long audience with the Emperor
Alexander He contended that His Imperial Majesty’s

attitude of mtransigeance was contrary to the whole spirit

of the Treaties of 1 8 1 3 and 1814 He indicated moreover that

if the Tsar felt so sensitive regardmg his ‘moral duty’ to-
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wards Poland, then he could better fulfil that duty by sur-

rendering some portion of the Russian shares of the three

partitions rather than by insisting that the only sacrifices to

Poland should be made by Austria and Prussia The Tsar

answered coldly that in any case he was in occupation of

Poland, that he possessed a large army, and that, if England

did not care for the settlement, it was for England to come
and turn him out Castlereagh rephed to this that he was

confident that PIis Imperial Majesty ‘could not wish to rest

his pretensions on a ti^ of conquest m, opposition to the

gmeral sentiments' of Eutope’^He followed up these sotSe-

what ineffective remarks by a letter which he addressed to

the Tsar that very evening of October 12 In this he pointed

' out that Russia had already acquired Finland, Bessarabia and

a large shce of Poland and asserted that he must protest

‘agamst this fourth instance of Russian aggrandisement’ It

rested with His Imperial Majesty whether the Congress of

Vienna would prove a blessing to mankind or ‘exhibit a

scene of discordant mtrigue and a lawless scramble for

power’

Castlereagh soon reahsed that these personal appeals to

the Emperor had but httle effect ‘He thou ght^ mtnmented

Talleyrand, ‘that hewasm a position to_bend the Emperor of

Russia^but only succeededTn irritating him ’ Casdereagh

was not unawSe^'^Tact that Qiere were moments when
the Tsar was impervious either to emotional suggestions or to

appeals tohighmoralprinciple HethereforefeUbackuppnrhe
idea of composmg the difference betweenAustria and Prussia

>and presenting Ru^slaisatETumted negative Throughout
die month oFDctober he wofkect^wltET’commendable
patience and resource at cementing a umon between Har-

denberg and Metterntch He managed with some difficulty

to mdiiceThe Prussian Mmister to promise that if Austria

would consent to giving him the whole of Saxony he would
be prepared to oppose to Russian ambitions ‘such resist-

ance as pmdence might justify’ This was not much, but it

was something On October 9 therefore Hardenberg form-
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ally demanded the whole of Saxony plus the fottiess of

Maim: Mettetnich agreed to Prussia obtaining Saxony

'subject to satisfactory settlement of the Polish question’,

but contended that Maim must go to Bavaria Hardenberg

was dissatisfied with this reservation but at a subsequent

meetmg m Castlereagh’s house it was agreed to shelve the

question of Maim for the moment and to present the Tsar

with a jomt refusal on the part of all the Powers to agree to

Russia’s plan for Poland It was suggested that this joint

resolution should be presented to the Tsar by Metternich

The choice of the Austrian Mmister as a negotiator was
unfortunate On the one hand his personal relations with

Alexander, which were never of the most confiding, had of

late been embittered by feminme influence On the other

hand Mettermch was so entranced by his own ingenmty that

he rumed even the simplest cause by preferrmg the diplo-

macy of stratagem to the diplomacy of sound prmciple He
thus assured Alexander that Austria would further his

Polish scheme if only he would prevent Prussia from obtain-

ing Saxony, and at the same time he told Hardenberg that

the Tsar was prepared to abandon his previous support of

Prussia’s claims to Saxony m return for the agreement of the

other members of the Quadruple AJhance to an enlarged

Poland This stratagem, as generally happens with strata-

gems, was exposed At his first audience with the Emperor
Alexander Mettermch informed him that Austria would have

no objection to a free Poland bemg created by Europe, what

she objected to was a puppet Poland creat^ by the Tsar,,.

and if It came to that, Austria had as much right to create a

puppet Poland as Russia herself Alexander at this burst into

one of his hysterical fits of rage He treated Metteinich,

as Talleyrand reported home on October 51, ‘with a pride

and violence of language which would have been thought

extraordinary even towards one of his own servants’, he

accused the Austrian Mimster of bemg ‘rebeUious’. Metter-

mch withdrew confounded

The three monarchs thereafter proceeded on a visit to
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Alliance had been still further disrupted, rendered Ins ex-

planation even more difficult In a despatch to Loid Liver-

pool of November ii, 1814, he sought, m his frank if intri-

cate manner, to justify his attitude

'Since I have been on the Continent’, he wrote, ‘m my intei-

course with the several Cabinets, I have conceived my duty to

keep in view the following principles, considering them to be

those on which it was the mtention of His Royal Highness’

Government that I should act In the first place, so to conduct

the arrangements to be framed for Congress, as to make the

establishment of a just equilibrium in Europe the first object of

my attention, and to consider the assertion of mmor points of

mterest as subordmate to this great end Secondly, to use my
best endeavour to support the Powers who have contributed to

save Europe by their exertions m their just pretensions to be

liberally established upon the scale to which their treaties en-

titled them to lay claim, and not to be deterred from so domg
by the necessity of adoptmg, for this end, measures which,

although not unjust, are nevertheless painful and unpopular

m themselves And thirdly, to endeavour to combine this latter

duty to our friends and AUies with as much mildness and indul-

gence even to the olfendmg States as circumstances wiU permit
’

I
‘I deemed it of great importance’, he added, ‘to contribute, as

j

far as depended upon me, to this Austro-Prussian concert, con-

,
sidermg the estabhshment of Russia m the heart of Germany,

not only as constituting a great dangerm itself, but as calculated

to estabhsh a most permcious influence both m the Austrian

and Prussian Cabinets I also foresaw that if these two Powers,

from distrust of each other, gave up the Pohsh point as des-

perate, the contest m negotiation would then turn on Saxony,

Mainz and other German pomts, and that through the conten-

tion of Austria and Prussia the supremacy of Russia would be

estabhshed m aU directions and upon every question, whereas

an understandmg previously estabhshed on German afiairs gave

some chance of amekoratmg the Pohsh ariangement, and, m
case of Its failure, aflbrdmg the best, if not the only, means of

counteracting Russian influence in other European arrange-

ments ’

Now that Castlereagh and Metternich had both faded, it
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’became the turn o£ Hatdenberg to seek a solution JDn
November z-j he jnduced the Tsar to agree that the cities of

Thorn and CracokL^ould-jaat be incorporated in his ne’ffi

Poland but should' be declared independent and neutral In

return Prussia was to receive the whole of Saxony whereas
|

Mainz was to be held jointly by Austrian and Prussian

garrisons On December z he put this proposal to Metter-

nich, who was not accommodating He insisted that Austria

must retain Cracow and that Prussia must only acquire a

small shce of Saxony or m any case none of those Saxon

areas which would give her a common frontier with Austria

On December 15 Hardenberg replied to this contending

agam that Prussia must receive the whole of Saxony and
suggesting that King Frederick Augustus should receive

.compensations either m Westphaha or the Rhineland. T
witness every day’, moaned Castlereagh to Liverpool, ‘the

astomshing tenacity with which all the Powers cling to the

smallest point of separate interest
’

Meanwhile, and when the deadlock seemed insoluble,

three events occurred, the first two of which increased the

danger, and the third of which seriously dimimshed Castle-

reagh’s abdity to cope with it It became known m Vienna

that on November 8 Prmce Repnin, the General command-

,

mg the Russian army of occupation m Saxony, had handed

over the admmistration of that Kingdom to the Prussian

authorities A few days later news was received that the

Grand Duke Constantmem Warsaw had issued a proclama-

tion caUmg upon all Poles to umte and fight for their mde-
pendence As a result, Austrian troops were moved to the

Gahcian frontier and a partial mobilisation was decreed m
iFrance And at the same moment the Cabmet in London
\began to display marked symptoms of timidity, /

For some time it had been evident that parhamentary and

public opimon m Great Britam were mterpreting Casde-

reagh’s policy as a perverse desire to mamtam the permcious

partitions of Poland and as an equally perverse desire to des-

poil the good old Kmg of Saxony In the Cabinet itself the
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chief advocate of appeasement was the Chancellor, Van-

sittart He addressed a memorandum to his colleagues,

criticising the policy being pursued at Vienna, and insisting

that ‘we ought to avoid irritating Russia by a pertmacious

opposition which is unlikely to be successful’ Castlereagh

sought in reply to persuade Liverpool that the Russian

menace was not imagmary and that the Tsar’s ambitions

must be resisted rather than humoured ‘You must make up

your tnmd’, he wiofeTo'Tum on November ii, ‘to watch

him and to resist him as another Bonaparte^ You may rely

upon It—^my friend Van’s philosophy is untrue as applied to

him Acquiescence will not keep him back, nor will opposi-

tion accelerate his march ’ To Vansittart himselfhe addressed

a reasoned letter replying to the criticisms of his memor-
andum He assured him that never would he himself be a

party to assistmg ‘a Calmuck prmce to overturn Europe’

The uneasmess m the Cabinet was mcreased so soon as

It was learnt that Castlereagh’s endeavours, instead of

brmging conciliation, had mcreased disunity On November

27 Bathurst addressed on behalf of the Cabinet an official

despatch to their plempotentiary at Vienna It contamed the

following decisive sentence ‘It is unnecessary for me’,

wrote Bathurst, ‘to point out to you the impossibility of His

Royal Highness consentmg to involve this country m hos-

tilities at this time for any objects which have been hitherto

under discussion at Vienna ’

Castlereagh himself was prepared, as wiU be seen, to

Ignore these formal instructions But it became known in

Vienna that the attitude which he was adoptmg did not

command the support of his Government at home And his

authority, at a crucial moment, was thereby diminished y

(5)

It was then that Talleyrand mtervened He had for long

been viewing with mcreasmg impatience both Castlereagh’s

caution and Mettermch’s unbearable habit of twistmg the

issues into small cats-cradles of strmg ‘Prince Metternich’,
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he had wntten after the meeting of November i,‘ has shown
at this sitting the full extent of his mediocrity, of his taste

for petty intrigues and an uncertain and tortuous course, as

also of his marvellous cprfimand ofwords that are vague and

void of meaning ’

“The time had come to sweep away all

these hesitations and arabesques, the time had come to re-

turn to fundamental principles In two Notes of December

19 and 26 he insisted that the dethronement and spoliation

of the Kmg of Saxony was a flagrant violation of the prim
ciplejof legitimacy Frederick Augustus might, if he saw fit,

make certain territorial concessions to Prussia, but the ces-

sion of Saxon territory could only legitimately be accom-

phshed by Saxony’s lawful monarch after he had been rein-

stated on his throne At the same time he let it be known that

he had arranged with all the minor German States that they

should address to the Congress a Collective Note protestitjg

agamst the annexation of_Sa^ny by Pruss-ia In conversation

with the Emperor Alexander he warned him that by persist-

ing m his attitude he ‘might sacrifice his fame as the paci-

ficator of Europe
’

The Prussians, as might be expected, were so enraged

with Talleyrand for intervenmg that they lost their heads

Hardenberg on December 29 announced that if Prussia’s

claim to Saxony were any longer denied, he would regard it

as a declaration of war Ip replying ‘to this most alarming

and^inheard-of-menace*; Castlereagh warned the Prussian

Mimster, ‘that if such a temper really prevailed, we were not

dehberatmg in a state of independence and it were better to

break up the Congress
’

There were few who doubted during those anxious

December days that war might at any moment break out

between the former Alhes It was during the pamc which

ensued that Talleyrand struckJnsTinalElow-Heproposed'to
Mettermch and Casdereagh that they should sign a secret

treaty of Alhance agamst Russia and Prussia In what Sir A
Wardm the Cambridge Modern History describes as ‘a moment

ofwhat might almost be called infatuation’ the Austrian and
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Btitish ministers consented The Treaty between France,

Austria and Great Britain was signed on Tuesday, January 3,

1813 Under Article 1 the three Powers agreed to furnish

mutual support in the event of any one of them being

attacked ‘on account of the proposals to which they had

mutually agreed for the completion of the Treaty of Paris’

Under Article z Austria and France pledged themselves to

provide 130,000 men and Great Britain agreed to furnish

the equivalent either in subsidies or in mercenary troops

Article 3 provided that any attack upon Hanover or the

Low Countries would be regarded as an attack upon Great

Britain Article 4 provided that Hanover, Sardinia, Bavaria

and Hesse Darmstadt would be invited to accede to the

Treaty And Article 5 made provision for a military com-

mission to be appointed to prepare joint plans in the event of

an advance ofthe Russian armies upon Vienna

Talleyrand tint conceal his jubilation at this signal

triumph ‘The Coalition is dissolved,’ he wrote to Louis

XVin, ^ance is no longer isolated in Europe ’

‘So great

and so fortunate a change,’ he added humorously, ‘can only

be attributed to that protection of Providence which has

been so plainly visible in the restoration of Your Majesty
’

Castlereagh, having flagrantly and in a vital issue ignored

his instructions, was more composed ‘The alarm of war’, he

wrote to Liverpool on January 3, ‘is over ’

It may be argued of course that the Secret Treaty of

I

January 3 was a gigantic bluff It was doubtful whether

I Austria, preoccupied as she then was with Itahan affairs,

would have been prepared to embark upon a war with

Prussia and Russia, it was qmte certain that jFrance, in her

present condition of exhaustion, would be unable to furnish

the contingent which Talleyrand had pronused, it was more
than doubtful whether the British Parhament would for such

purposes vote the subsidies stipulated by Article 2, Had
Prussia and Russia really been determined to impose their

Will upon Europe, there is httle doubt that in spite of the

Secret Treatj?- they would have accomphshed their desires,
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In fact, however, neither the Tsar nor Frederick Wilham
were prepared to face a renewal of hostihties Alexander was
aware that his troops were disaffected and that his Generals

were anxious only to return to their homes, he could not

venture to ahenate his army for purposes which weie re-

garded by Russian opinion as fantastic and unwise The
Prussians for their part were most dismchned, when the

moment came, to place themselves m opposition to the

umted sentiments of the Germamc body It was not so much
that the Secret Treaty was m itself a bluff, it was rather that

Its conclusion called the bluffwhich had so long been prac-

tised in concert by Alexander and his Prussian friends

Although the actual terms of the Treaty remained

secret (i), it was generally known in Vienna that it had been

signed, Freiherr vom Stem moreover acquired definite,

although somewhat highly-coloured information regardmg

Its contents which he immediately commumcated to the

Emperor Alexander ^qm that moment, with rapid dis-

solution, the crisis melted away

On January 28 Mettermch proposed that Austria and

Prussia should jomtly agree to an unsatisfactory Pohsh

frontier and that Prussia m return should obtam a portion,

but not all, of Saxony The remamder of the former King-

dom would be restored to its lawful sovereign On Feb-

ruary 3 these prmciples were accepted and the Drafting

Committee were mstructed to put them mto treaty form

The final agreement was reached on February 1 1 As re-

gards Poland, It provided that Prussia should retam the

provmce of Posen and that Austria should retam the pro-

vince of Galicia Cracow, with a surroundmg area of 1,0001/

square kilometres and a population of 95,000, was con-

stituted a free city The remammg areas of Napoleon’s

Duchy of Warsaw, representmg 127,000 square kilometres

with a population of 3,200,000 souls, was formed mto the

Kmgdom of Poland under the Tsar of Russia Under the

‘Principles'^ the ConstitutiofiTof the Pohsh Kingdom’

which was drawn up by Adam Czartoryski and pubhshed m
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Vienna on May 25, i8ij, pfomises were given that the new
Kingdom would be wholly independent, that the judica-

ture would be released from dependence on the executive,

and that full rights should be accorded to the peasants and

^the Jews On June 20, 181 j, the creation of this new King-

dom was formally proclaimed in Warsaw^Its constitution

was thereafter carefully elaborated, it contained seven

chapters and 165 articles Under this constitution full inde-

pendence and a separate political structure was guaranteed

‘to the Polish people’vA Polish diet was also provided for

But It was made clear from the preamble that this constitu-

tion was not a right inherent m the Polish people but a

favour granted to them by the All-Russian Tsar It was

stipulated moreover that the new Kingdom would be the

hereditary appenage of the House of Romanoff and that the

'foreign policy of the Kingdom should remain in Russian

hands Scarcely had the new Kingdom been established when
Adam Czartoryski was relieved of all further authority and

Novosiltsov put m his place with the title of Commisar for

the Tsar The fiction of independence was maintamed for

several years, but in the end the fiscal difficulties which de-

veloped and the increasmgly reactionary disposition of the

Tsar and his successors rendered this mdependence wholly

illusory It was in this manner that ‘Congress Poland’ or, as

It was known locally, ‘Kongresowka’, was born and died

^
Prussia, in return for the surrender of Warsaw, received

most valuable compensations In the first place she acquired

j

two-fifths of Saxony with a population of 850,000 souls, the

remamder of Saxony was restored to its ancient dynasty

Prussia also obtained the fortresses of the Elbe, much of the

left bank ofthe Rhine, the Duchy ofWestphalia and Swedish

Pomerama She thus became the leading Power in northern

Germany and Mettermch was sharply criticised by Stadion

and the Arch-Dukes for having irresponsibly abandoned
Austria’s former dominance within the Germamc body In

return for such concessions, Austria herself obtamed the

Tyrol and Salzburg, further promises in Italy, and the
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' Illyiian provinces upon the Adriatic It may not have been
an ideal settlement, but it prevented a major war and re-

mamed in all its essentials intact for three generations .

Meanwhile the Cabinet inLondon had been clamouring for

Castlereagh’s return, as leader oftheHouseofCommons itwas
essential that he should be in his place to defend the Govern-
ment against the attacks which were being made Now that

the common danger was over, now that they were no longer

umted by fear, the British public had returned with delighted

gusto to their accustomed pastime of party recrimination

It was galhng, nay it was intolerable, for the Opposition to

admit that it was a Tory Government which—^through years

of effort, enterprise and inventiveness—^had achieved over-

whelming victory, they sought by every means in their power
to behttle past acluevement, to ^scredit present policy, and

to sow distrust of future intentions They had started to

assail the Government with violent, if ill-combined, ferocity

T can assure you’, wrote Lord Liverpool to the Duke of

Wellington on January 15,1815, ‘that I have not known for

some years such party spirit and rancour as exist at present

The restoration of general peace, though it may reheve the

country of great difficulties, does not make the government

more easy to be conducted in the House of Commons
Durmg a war so eventful as the last, all mmor questions,

however subordinate, will create a conflict, and if the

Government in the House of Commons should lose credit,

and be considered as beat m debate before Casdereagh re-

turns, It wiU be no easy matter for him or for any man to

recover the ground which has been lost
’

On February 3, 1815, therefore, the Duke of Wellmgton

arrived at Vienna to succeed Casdereagh as first British

Plempotentiary On February 6 in a final despatch Castle-

reagh was able to assure Lord Liverpool that ‘the territorial

arrangements on this side of the Alps are settled m all their

essential features’ Having introduced his successor to the

Congress, Castlereagh left Vienna on February 14 After

spending two busy days in Pans, he returned to London
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THE ITALIAN AND GERMAN SETTLEMENTS

[February-March 1815]

The House of Conunons and the foreign situation—Inhibitions of the Opposition

—

Theit criticisms of the settlements regardmg Saxony, Poland, Genoa and

Naples—The attacks of Whitbread and Homer—^Lord William Bentinck’s

action in Genoa—Castlereagh’s defence—^Lord Grey’s criticisms—The pro-

blem of Naples—Castlereagh is embariassed by Mettemich’s change of attitude

towards Kmg Joachim and by the refusal of Lord Wilham Bcntmck to obey

instructions—^Murat’s double deahng—^Metternich after the fall of Napoleon

promises Lotus XVHI to depose Murat—The restoration of BCmg Ferdinand

to the throne of the Two Sicilies and his withdrawal of a constitution—Second-

ary problems dealt with by the Congress—The settlement of Northern Italy

—

Mine Louise and Parma—The Swiss problem—The problem of the German
Confederation—Labours of the German Committee in Vienna—The final

decision—^Its ultimate effects

(l)

Loed Castlereagh’s return had been awaited with impati-

ence both by his opponents and by his supporters in the

House of Commons When we read the Hansard of 1813-

J815 It may seem at first sight that Parhamentary opimon
was more concerned with the conduct of the American War,

the Irish Glass Duties BiU, and the Court Martial of Colonel

Quentm, than it was with the great European problems

under discussion by the Congress of Vienna. This is a mis-

leading impression The Opposition were all too anxious to

discredit Lord Castiereagh, and through him the Tory
Government, by accusing them of having at Vienna be-

trayed the prinaples for which the people of Britain had
fought so gloriously and so long, they were, however, in-

hibited by two arcumstances In the first place the admirable

custom had not at that date become estabhshed under which
the leaders of His Majesty’s Opposition are kept confidenti-

ally informed of the mam hnes of foreign pohey being
pursued by His Majesty’s Government They were bound
to rely upon information supphed them, either by the

x8z
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agents of unsatisfied foreign potentates, oi by those of then
political friends who happened, often in very subordinate
positions, to be attached to mihtary or diplomatic staffs

abroad They knew that such information was generally

biassed and often unrehable and this rendered them hesitant

m pressmg their attack (i). In the second place the theory
still persisted that the conduct of Foreign Pohcy was part of
the royal prerogative, that the Government of the day were
fully entitled to withhold information, and that no mter-
national treaties could properly be discussed m Parhament
until ratification had been exchanged, until, in other words,
it was too late to hold any useful discussion at all These two
circumstances give to the debates which took place an
atmosphere of petulance and unreahty ^

In spite of this the Opposition, although often divided

among themselves, had for the past months been exposing
the Government of Lord Liverpool to repeated and not
always ill-founded criticism. Their protests centred upon
the spohation of Saxony, the unwillmgness of Castiereagh

to support the Tsar in his plan for a large and mdependent
Poland, the alleged betrayal of the Repubhc of Genoa, and
the arrangements come to with Joachim Murat, Kmg of

Naples ^
In the debate on the address ofNovember 8, 1814, Samuel

Whitbread had expressed the view that the annexation of

Saxony by Prussia would be ‘as unprinapled a partition as

the world ever saw’ Mr Lambton a few days later referred

to ‘the acts of rapine and aggression of the club of con-

federated monarchs at Vienna, who appear to have met, not

^
to watch over the mterests of Europe, but as contemners of

public faith and justice, as the spohators of Saxony and the

i oppressors of Norway’ Mr ''J^tbread on November 28

renewed his attack ‘It was impossible’, he said, ‘to contend

for an instant that this act of robbery had not been per-

petrated in the very spirit of Buonapartd ’ He read aloud the

preamble to Prmce Repnin’s proclamation in which it was

stated that Great Britain had^greed to an Austro-Russian
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Convention under which Saxony would be handed over to

Prussia Had Lord Castlereagh really assented to such an act

of brigandage? If so, it was ‘a humiliation and a degradation

of this country, so low as to be beneath expression’ >

Whereas the transfer of Saxon territory as compensation

to Prussia appeared to the Whigs an act of cowardly cymc-

ism, the unwillingness of the British Government to assist

the Tsar in his Polish schemes seemed to them a proof of

blind reaction ‘If’, Mr. Whitbread exclaimed, ‘the Emperor

Alexander, beside the splendid triumphs he has gamed, has

added this fresh glory to his character, in what disadvan-

tageous contrast must the Noble Lord appear who is resist-

mg this plan of hberty and happmess ’

‘The rumours are’,

Mr Whitbread contmued on November 28, ‘that the

Emperor Alexander has strenuously contended for the mde-
pendence of Poland and that he has been opposed in his

[

benevolent views by the British Mimsters We now hve in 1

an age when free nations are not to be sold and transferred \

like beasts of burthen, and if any attempt of the kmd is

made the result will be a bloody and revengeful war
’

Mr Horner, on November 22, had launched an even

more direct and personal attack He had critiased Lord
Castlereagh for acting without authority and for not keep-

ing his own Government properly informed of the Vieima

transactions Had the Foreign Secretary agreed to Metter-

mch’s secret treaty with Murat or had he not? Had he, or

had he not, agreed to Prmce Repmn transferrmg the adnun-

istration of Saxony into Prussia’s hands? He demanded
an answer The Government, who were m fact noj fuUy

aware of what Lord Casdereagh was up to m Vienna, were
m some difficulty how to reply Charles Bathurst, the

Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, pleaded with the

House on the ground tiiat ‘it was plain that no negotiations

could with honour or advantage be carried on if they were
subject to partial exammation in detail by questions put

across the table ’ Vansittart was more exphcit, and from
Casdereagh’s point of view, more indiscreet Vffien Pon-
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sonby accused the Govermuent of violating, in their con-

sent to the transfer of Saxony, the very principles which
formed the preamble to the Treaty of Chaumont, and when
he arraigned Castlereagh persondly for havmg ‘disgraced

his title and betrayed the honour of his country’, Vansittart

blandly assured him that no Saxon settlement had as yet

been come to smce the Congress itself had not been for-

mally inaugurated, and that in any case ‘no British Mimster

would be a party’ to any decision involving the suppression

of Saxony It was high time that Castlereagh should return

to London and answer for himself

(S)

In regard to Poland and Saxony he was now in a strong

position By the arrangements come to at Vienna a large

portion of Poland had been rendered nominally independent

under the Tsar, whereas only a proportion of Saxon terri-

tory had been ceded to Prussia In regard to Genoa and

Murat his position was weak, on these two questions he did

not inform the House with that frankness which we or they

would have expected

Lord Wilham Bentinck (a) the progressive but unmanage-

able Mimster in Sicily—^had at the beginning of 1814 been

mstructed to ‘take possession of Genoa in the name of his

Sardiman Majesty’ Castlereagh had had previous experience

of Bentinck’s imaginativeness and warned him from Dijon

on March 30, 1814, ‘studiously to abstain’ from committing

His Majesty’s Government to any general support of Italian

nationalism On March 14, however. Lord William had

.

already issued from Leghorn a proclamation calling upon

all Italians to rise m the defence of their hberties Castle-

reagh on learnmg this wrote to Lord Wilham remmdmg
him of his previous mstructions and warning him that

proclamations of this nature might be mterpreted as apply-

mg to the future pohtical destmy of the Itahans rather than

to their immediate task of turning out the French garrisons

Lord Wilham rephed that the Genoese would strongly re-
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sent annexation to Piedmont and their mcoiporation within

the dominions of his Sardiman Majesty He enclosed m this

letter a further proclamation which he had addressed speci-

fically to the Genoese on April 26, 1814, promising them

‘m conformity with the prmciples recogmsed by the high

Allied Powers’ their hberty and mdependence and the re-

storation of their Constitution of 1797 This was not m
accord with Castlereagh’s own mtentions At a meetmg of

the Eight on November 13, either ignoring or forgettmg

Bentmck’s proclamation of the previous April, he agreed

that Genoa should be mcorporated in Piedmont on the

ground that any other solution would entail ‘the weakness

> and therefore the msecurity of Italy’ And for this, as was to

be expected, he was bitterly attackedm the House
In an able speech dehvered on February 13, 1815, Samuel

Whitbread contended that the Allies had done their best to

‘unholy’ the Congress of Vienna He instanced Genoa as a

specific case After readmg the text of Lord William Ben-

tmck’s pioclamation ofApril 26, 1814, he protested that for

Great Britain who durmg the war had been regarded as the

champion of true liberty, to consent to the annexation of

Genoa by a monarchy ‘equally imbecile as it is corrupt’ was
j

a further condonation of public brigandage Lord Castle- 1

reagh, for consentmg to this further act of spohation,

should be ‘arraigned before the tribunal of the woild’ The
Government for the moment were able to parry this thrust

by fallmg back on the by then threadbare contention, tliat

smee the articles of the Vienna Congress had not yet been

ratified, it would be improper for them to reply m matters

of detail to questions which could not properly be judged

unless and until the whole series of agreements come to

could be envisaged as a whole Wfiutbread remamed un-

satisfied and on March 20 he renewed his offensive along the

whole line In Pans, he contended, the AUies had pledged

themselves to the hberation and mdependence of small I

countries Had Castlereagh defended the independence of I

Saxony^ Had he defended the mdependence of Poland? I
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Had he, or had he not, repudiated Lord Wilham Bentinck’s

promise of independence for Genoa? ‘In this one transac-

tion’, he said, ‘is brought together all the perfidy, baseness

and rapacious violence that could disgrace a country
’

Castlereagh, who had by then returned to face his critics,

rose to reply with that handsome demeanour, that cool

calm voice, that exqmsite courtesy and that attractive

oratorical meptttude which even his most rabid pohtical

opponents, such as Creevey, were forced to admire and
forgive He reproved the House for having, on information

supplied them by foreign agents, embarrassed His Majesty’s

Government m the midst of vitally important negotiations

So far from disclaimmg responsibihty, he accepted it He
had been obhged to take action even without reference to

his own Cabmet since had he delayed his decision ‘the whole

machine of Europe would have been arrested’ Lord
Wilham Bentmck’s promise to Genoa had been totally un-

authorised, Mr Whitbread’s habit of broadcasting accusa-

tions based upon msuffiaent information was ‘both danger-

ous and mdecent’, the absorption of Genoa within the

Kmgdom of Sardima had been essential to the security of

Europe and it was on those grounds that he had consented

to It The Repubhc of Genoa could not expect to be im-

mune from the law of conquest ‘The Congress of Vienna’,

he added in reply to Sir James Mackintosh, ‘was not

assembled for the discussion of moral prmciples, but for

great practical purposes, to estabhsh effectual provisions for

the general security
’

The rumbles of this controversy then passed onwards

from the House of Commons to the House of Lords On
April ao, 1815, Lord Grey opened the debate by saymg that

‘although It was the practice ofParhament during die pend-

ency of aU foreign negotiations to leave the management and

direction m the hands of the Executive Government’, yet

there were occasions when ‘cases of great importance

occurred, m which the justice, the good faith and the honour

of the country were mvolved It then became the duty of
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Pailianient to intervene’ Such cases were Genoa, Saxony

and Murat Ifrumours which had reached him were true we
had behaved in each of these cases in a manner ‘which

exceeded everything of treachery and fraud which I have

yet witnessed in that new diplomatic school of which the

noble Lord, Lord Castlereagh, might be considered as the

founder’ Five days later Lord Buckingham renewed the

attack He described the Genoa settlement as ‘foul and dis-

graceful’ Lord Liverpool’s reply was lame He agam evaded

themam issue by saymg that he would only be in a position to

give the full facts when the whole body of agreements come

to by the Vienna Congress had been ratified and laid upon the

table As regards Genoa it had been necessary to mcorporate

that Repubhc within the domimons of his Sardiman Majesty

since the latter was the natural guardian of the Alpme passes

When asked by Lord Buckmgham why, if that were the case,

some of the more vital passes had been handed over to Bour-

bon France, Lord Liverpool could find no adequate reply

The Government had thus been able to evade criticism,

rather than to answer it It is questionable whether, if the

full story of their shifting pohcy towards Murat had been

fully known, they would have been able, even in the face of a

divided and uncertain Opposition, to have secured even a

comparative parhamentary success

(3)

Castlereagh’s personal attitude towards the Italian pro-

blem was perfectly lucid and consistent He had little belief

either m Itahan unity or in the capacity of the Italians in

general,~and the ~Sicilians m particular, to estabhsh parha-

1 mentary or constitutional government While desiring to

exclude French influence, whether Bonapartist or Bourbon,

from the Itahan pemnsula, he was mchned to regard Italy

as a purely geographical area m which Austria could find

compensation foi:,such sacrifices as mi^t Be entailed upon y/

Ter elsewHere~He thus sought to adapt his Itahan pohcy to
’

that of Mettermch So long as the latter showed a predilec-
’
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tion fof Murat (a predilection not unconnected with the fact

that Queen Carohne had once been Metternich’s mistress)

Castlereagh was quite willing to maintain King Joachim

upon the throne ofNaples So soon, however, as Mettermch

came to regard Murat as a danger to Austrian influence in

Italy, Castlereagh assisted him in his efforts to replace

Ferdinand upon the throne of the Two Sicihes (3) His

inconsistency, although unavowable, was due, partly to the

fluctuation of Metternich’s own pohcy, and partly to the

disorder and contradictions introduced into British action

by the temperamental conduct of Lord Wilham Bentinck

in his capacity of British Mmister at Palermo

In order to understand the mtricate situation which had

developed it is necessary to return for a moment to Janu-

ary 1813 Castlereagh had not realised in time that Lord

William was, as even so dispassionate a historian as Pro-

fessor Webster admits, ‘a brilliant and unbalanced egoist’-/^

He should have been warned by the example of Lord Aber-

deen that when a British representative abroad is a novice in

diplomacy, is possessed of powerful family 01 pohtical

connections at home, is afflicted with extreme personal

ambition and immeasurable righteousness, it is advisable at

once to recall that representative to London 'Lord Wilham

had forced Kmg Ferdmand to grant a constitution which

his Sicilian subjects were totally unable to operate, he had

forced him to abdicate temporarily in favour of his eldest

son and to send away his domineering wife, Queen Maria

Carolina He had gone further In what he subsequently

excused as a ‘philosopher’s dream’ he had suggested to the

Sicihan Regent that Sicily might with advantage become an

appenage of the British Crown Casdereagh did not recall

Lord Wilham Bentinck He allowed him to remain on in the

Mediterranean He allowed him to exercise general authority

over the British forces and auxiharies m the whole area, and

to follow a personal hne which introduced distrust and con-

fusion mto Castlereagh’s own policy of co-operation with

Austria in all Italian affairs
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Joachim Alurat, who had fought with superb dash and

courage during the Russian campaign, reahsed so soon as

Napoleon had left the Grande Armee at Smogomi that it

was high time that he himselfreturned to Italy ‘The King of

Naples’, wrote Berthier to Napoleon, ‘is very unsettled m
his ideas ’ The Emperor was enraged ‘You are a good
soldier in the field,’ he wrote to Murat on January 26, 1813,

‘but elsewhere you have neither energy or character’ ‘Your

husband, the Kmg of Naples’, he wrote to Carohne, ‘de-

serted the army on the i6th He is a brave man on the batde-

field, but he is weaker than a woman or a monk when he is

notm sight ofthe enemy He has no moral courage
’

On his return to Naples in January 1813 Murat had done

everything possible, by showing himself in public and by

touring the provinces, to conciliate the affections of his sub-

jects He decided at the same tune to remsure himself with

the Alhes and to open negotiations with Austria and Great

Britain In April 1813 he sent Prmce Cariati as Neopolitan

Ambassador to Vienna, he also sent an agent of the name of

Cercuh to get into touch with Colonel Coffin, commanding
the Anglo-Sicilian forces on the island of Ponza Colonel

Coffin referred to Lord Wilham Bentinck for instructions

and the latter authorised him, on May 16, 1813, to assure

Murat that Great Britain would agree to his lemaimng Kmg
of Naples until some other prmcipahty was found for him W
elsewhere

Rumours of these intrigues reached the ears of Napoleon
who sent a fulnunatmg order to Murat summoning him to

send a Neapohtan army to his assistance and msistmg that

this army must reach Bologna not later than July 15, 1813

Murat promised that ifAustria jomed the Coahtton he would
send 2 5,000 men to assist Napoleon on condition that this

army remamed under his own command The reply was a

curt summons to meet Napoleon at Dresden Murat obeyed
On his way to Dresden he crossed a courier from Vienna
bearmg a letter from Metternich assurmg him that if he
jomed the Coalition he would be guaranteed the throne of
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Naples and also offering him an extension of territory in

the direction ofAncona It was then too late

Havmg, as usual, fought with great personal gallantry at

^Leipzig, Murat accompamed Napoleon m his retreat as far

as Erfurt, where he agam deserted him Hurrying across the

Simplon and through Aldan he reached Naples on November

4. From there he resumed his negotiations with the Austrians

and the British, promising once agam to assist them in

driving the French armies out ofNorthern Italy Mettermch,

with the consent of Castlereagh, sent^GeneralNleipperg to-^

Naples to negotiate a definite treaty 'llhis treaty was signed

on January ii, 1814 Murat undertook to place an army of

30,000 men at the disposal of the Allies, m return Austria

agieed to guarantee him the throne of Naples with an ex-

tension of territory Mettermch promised at the same tmie

to obtam British adherence

It was at this stage that Lord William Bentmck’s mde-

pendent attitude mtroduced an element of confusion In

spite of his instructions, he refused to adhere to the Treaty

which Neipperg had signed on January ii It was only

grudgingly that he agreed to conclude an armistice between

Murat and the Anglo-Sicdian forces under his command

The King of Naples by then had advanced with his army as

far as Bologna and was preparmg, unwilhngly it is true but

m accordance with his treaty with Austria, to attack the

French armies m northern It^y under the Viceroy Eugene

Bentmck did everything wifhm his power to obstruct these

operations It is not surprismg that Murat should by then

have felt some doubts regardmg the smcerity of British m-

tentions and that he should have sought, with characteristic

vacillation, to play with both sides On March i, 1814, he

wrote to Napoleon protesting his loyal affection and ending

‘Love me always Never was I more worthy of your affec-

tion Your friend till death ’ At the same time he entered mto

secret commumcation m the hope of arrangmg some sort of

truce with Eugene The Austrians warned him that this

attitude of ‘neutrahty’ was a violation of the Treaty of
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January ii and might cost him his throne On March 6

therefore he ordered his Neapolitan forces to attack the

French armies under Eugene Three days later Lord Wdliam
Bentinck landed at Leghorn, issued the proclamation in

which he called upon all Itahans to rise m defence of their

hberties and at the same time msisted that Great Britam

would maintam the rights of the Sicihan Bourbons On
hearmg of this Murat immediately resumed his negotiations

with Eugene and the unavowed tiuce between the two
armies was agam concluded The situation thus remamed m
a condition of confused suspension when news was re-

ceived of the occupation of Pans and the abdication of

Napoleon A convention was then arranged between Prmce
Eugene and the Austrians under which the French armies

retired from Northern Italy, and Murat returned to Naples

where he did everything possible to convince his subjects

that m some manner he had won a glorious campaign and

to concihate the large number of Enghsh tourists who
thereafter flocked to his capital Such was the uncertain

condition of affairs when Castlereagh arrived in Vienna

Throughout the early months of the Congress Mettermch
was able to postpone any overt discussion of Itahan ques-

tions on the ground that the Pohsh and Saxon problems

must first be disposed of purmg those months however his

attitude towards Joachim Muiat underwent a change On
the one hand he had come to realise that Murat, so far from
being a phant tool in the hands of Austria, might seek by

stirring up Itahan nationahsm to create disorder and dis-

sension m northern Italy itself On the other hand he wished

to purchase French assistance m the Pohsh and Saxon ques-

tions by sacrificmg Murat to Louis XVIII’s hatred of all the

Napoleomds and to his desire to see the Bourbon dynasty re-

stored to the Kingdom of the Two Sicihesi With his char-

acteristic passion for the mdirect method he worked behind

Talleyrand’s back, approachmg Louis XVIII, not through

his accredited representative m Vienna, but by direct nego-
tiations with the Comte de Blacas, the Kmg’s favourite, in
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Paris'^ seciet agreement was reached by January 1815
under which an Austrian army, with or without French
assistance, would expel Murat from his Neapolitan kingdom
In return for this Louis XVIH was to agree to those minor
adjustments in northern Italy which Metteimch desired
The details of this arrangement were confirmed by Castle-

reagh himself, who m this matter acted as Mettermch’s re-

presentative, during his short visit to Paris at the end of
February 1813 The deposition of Murat had thus been
agreed to between Louis XV3II, Metternich and Castle-

leagh, long before it became justified by his fantastic con-
duct during the Hundred Days /And when eventually the

Bourbons were restored to their Kingdom of the Two
Sicihes by an Austrian army it was provided m a secret

treaty that King Ferdmand would not apply to his Nea-
politan subjects the Constitution which, under British

pressure, he had granted in Sicily It is not surprising there-

fore that Castlereagh should have felt it necessary to warn
the Duke of Wellington that ‘there wfil be some mcety m
givmg to our hne on this question a form jnost likely to

prove satisfactory to Parhament’

(4)
Whth the settlement of the Pohsh crisis, with the removal

from the area of acute controversy of the problem of Murat,
and with the departure of Casdereagh for London, the Con-
gress ofVienna setded down to that secondary stage famihar

m all international conferences, when the committees and
the experts concern themselves, not with major issues of

high pohcy, but with the orderly arrangement of minor
affairs It is durmg this stage, when the high excitement of

the earher meetmgs has given place to general ^situde
,

when the several negotiators are anxious only to coine to "

i

conclusion and to return with a general treaty to then

homes, that a mood of inattention descends upon the pro-

tagomsts and when many subjects, which are in fact of

extreme significance, are treated as if they were merely
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complementaiy or incidental It is in these concluding,

weary, hurried stages that negotiators are apt to evade

further difficulties, to indulge in amiable imprecisions and to

commit actual mistakes

The process of ‘tidying up’ the Vienna Congress was, with

one important exception, neither unduly protracted nor

unduly lushed The several committees functioned with

amity, accuracy and speed ^ hen once the mam pieces of

the puzzle had dropped into place the smaller and more
mtricate portions were neady fitted mto tlie pattern In the

last weeks of February and die early weeks of March much
useful and endurmg work was accomplished It suffices to

summarise, as shortly as possible, the territorial conclusions

that were reached

In so far as the remainder of Italy was concerned, the fact

that Austria, France and Great Britain were in general

agreement and that Prussia and Russia could not assert any

predominant interest, simplified what might otherwise have

been a highly mtricate transaction In November, 1814, Don
Pedro Labrador had suggested that an Itahan Committee

should be constituted charged with the task of setthng the

Italian problem as a whole This suggestion was firmly re-

sisted by Mettermch and on Talleyrand’s advice it was
agreed that each Itahan problem should be dealt with on its

merits
' It was tacitly assumed that Austria should obtain Lorn-

bardy and Venctia The fate of Genoa was deadecTBy"its

mcorporation, under the King of Sardmia, withm Piedmont
Cardinal Consalvi, on behalf of the Pope, claimed the

restoration of aU the territories, mcluding Avignon and the

Venaissm, which had belonged to the Holy See m 1790.

Talleyrand was able to convmce the Congress that it would
be illogical to accord the Pope any enclaves m French terri-

tory and m the end Cardmal Consalvi was well content to

obtam the old States of the Church with the three Legations

of Ferrara, Bologna and Ravenna Tuscany, m spite of
' Labrador’s advocacy of the claims of the Infante Don Louis,
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was accorded to the Grand Duke Ferdinand III, who was
also an Austrian Arch-Duke The Duchies of Modena,
Reggio and Mirandola were accorded to Duke Francis IV,

the grandson of Ercole III, the last Duke of the House of

Este, and a faithful Austrian satelhte Some difficulty arose

in regard to the disposal of Malta under the Peace of Pans
that island had been accorded to Great Britain, but Louis

XVni and the Congress generally felt that its previous

owners, the Knights of the Order of St John of Jerusalem,

should at least be accorded compensation At one moment
It was suggested that the Order should be given ‘the Ionian

Islands in exchange, this suggestion was opposed by Capo
dTstria, who, as a Corfiote, was anxious that they should go
to Great Britain in the justified hope that she would one day

restore them to a liberated Greece There remamed the

vexed question of Parma '

Under ^ the Treaty of Fontamebleau it had been agreed

that the Duchy of Parma should be accorded to Mane
Louise with remainder to her son Labrador contested this

settlement by again advancmg the claims of the Infante Don
Louis, on this occasion he was supported by Talleyrand who
did not desire to see any of the Bonapartes estabhshed m
Italy He advanced an elaborate scheme under which Parma,

Guastalla and Piacenxa should go to Don Loms or to hiSn

mother the Queen of Etruria, under which Lucca with part

of Elba, should go to the Grand Duke of Tuscany, and

under which Mane Louise should be compensated with

certain Bohemian fiefs In the end it was agreed that the

Queen of Etruria should be given the Duchy of Lucca, and

that Parma should go to Mane Louise,fbut that her son, the

Kmg of Rome, should be excluded from the successions

Everybody, and above all Metternich, was dehghted by

these arrangements which m fact ensured the predominance

of Austrian influence throughout the Itahan peninsula

The Swiss problem (4) was comphcated by the fact that

every one of the nineteen cantons had sent separate dele-

gates to Vienna La Harpe was able to mfluence Alexander
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m favour of the democratic cantons Sir Stratford Canning

supported Zurleder, the representative of the ‘aggrieved

city and repubhc of Berne’ The Swiss Committee spent

much time m discussmg the conditions on which Geneva,

ably represented by Monsieur Pictet, should be allowed to

enter the Federation; and whether the ValteUme should or

, should not be incorporated withm Swiss territory Finally,

_Qn March 29, 1815, an agreement was come to under which

/a Confederation of twenty-two cantons was formed, the

directorate of which was to be held successively, in bienmal

periods, between Berne, Zurich and Lucerne, This decision

was resisted by Schwyz, Unterwalden and Appenzell and

was only recogmsed by Zurich as late as May More import-

antly the perpetual neutrahty of Switzerland was recognised

by the Five Great Powers by a joint declaration of Novem-
I ber 20, 1815

These, in comparison with the tremendous issues of peace

or war which had been raised by the Polish problem, were

secondary matters The Federation of Germany was not,

however, a secondary matter It seems strange mdeed that

Mettermch, so acute and prescient in many ways, failed to

realise how important to Austria was the future balance of

power within the Germamc body itself

(5)

Mettermch possessed a distaste for what Guizot called

‘the natural impurity’ of nationahstic movements, he was
thus mclined to underestimate both their durability and
their force His own early experiences had imbued him with

so deep a realisation ofthe feuds and jealousies ofthe several

German courts that he regarded any conception of a

umtary German fatherland as a pathetic fallacy To him the

deep emotions released m Germany by the ardours and
triumphs of the War of Liberation seemed httle more than

the hysterical excitement of a few students and intellectuals,

he was so convinced that Germany desired ‘repose’ above
everythmg that he was satisfied that sooner or later this
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momentaty effeivescence would subside Although he

viewed with natural apprehension the increase of power
which Prussia had obtained at Vienna, yet he did not share

I

Talleyrand’s certainty that Prussia would end by dominating

the whole of Germany He might, had he hstened mote
readily to Stadion and Schwarzenberg, have sought to re-

cast the Holy Roman Empire under the leadership of

Austria and with the Federal capital in Vienna itself

Europe would have been spared many misfortunes had

Metternich grasped and realised this wider vision As it was,

he regarded the German problem as one of the compara-

tively mmor issues of the peace settlement, he sought, in his

intricate way, to create a German system in which, as he

imagmed, Prussia and Austria would hold the balance be-

tween the various states and m which the German Federa-

tion Itself would not acquire sufficient identity or power to

constitute a rival to either of the two His failure to foresee

the possible consequences was also due to his almost total

Ignorance of, and indifference to, economic factors He
seems to have imagined that Prussia, whose domimon would
be dispersed m httle packets throughout Germany, would

be politically and militarily weakened by such dispersal,j''“he

did not foresee the immense economic domination which

Prussia would acquire through her control of roads, water-

ways and markets, a domination which in the coming de-

cades was, with the additional control of railway commumca-

tions, to estabhsh her supremacy over the whole Germamc
body

Freiherr vom Stein was perhaps the only man at Vienna

who either wanted or foresaw a umtary German Reich The

German hberals desired some form of federal umon and the

grant of constitutions in the several States, but they had

httle common idea as to how that umon was to be formu-

lated or what constitutions exactly should be estabhshed

The several German princes, relymg upon the guarantee of

sovereignty which had been given them by the Great

Powers when they joined the Coahtion in 1813, were un-
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Willing either to pool that sovereignty oi to share it with

their peoples In this general atmosphere of vague aspira-

tions and regional selfishness a scheme was devised which,

while It gave to Austria a purely formal or institutional hege-

mony, rendered the German Federation too weak and dis-

umted to be able to resist the tremendous economic pressure

exercised by Prussia tliioughout the nineteenth century

' The German Committee of the Vienna Congress was

constituted on October 14, 1814, and consisted of Austria,

Prussia, Bavaria, Wurtemberg and Hanover, They already

had before them two alternative proposals and on October

16 Mettermch submitted a third This scheme, which

became known as ‘The Twelve Articles’ proposed a

' Federal Constitution on the following lines Austria and

Prussia were to enter the Confederation in respect of part

only of their dominions, a Federal Diet was to be created

consisting of a Directory (shared jointly by Austria and

Prussia), a Council of the Heads of the Circles (with eleven

votes chstiibuted between Prussia, Austria and the smaller

States) and a Council ofthe Princes and Estates on winch the

remaining German prmcipalities and cities would be re-

presented No provision of any sort was made for popular

representation f

The smaller German States objected strongly to this con-

stitution which would m their opimon curtail their inde-

pendent sovereignties and give too much power to Austria

and Prussia/ Baron von Gagern—one of the two Plem-

potentiaries for the Netherlands who was anxious to display

his mdependence of Great Britain—orgamsed and headed

this revolt At a meetmg held at his house the representative

of thirty-one small German States drafted a counter pro-

posal, known as the proposal ofNovember 16, m which they

demanded representative constitutions for each of the

German States, a judicial authority for the whole of the

Confederation and a federal leader with full executive

authonty. The Duke of Baden at this refused to surrender

any of his sovereign rights and the Wurtembergers proved
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even more obstructive As a result the sittings of the German
Committee were on November 24 suspended for a period of

more than five monthsy
In the interval many ill-considered and varying solutions

were canvassed It was suggested that the Emperor of

Austria should become German Emperor for renewable

periods of five years, while the Kmg of Prussia was to hold

the Vicariate’ for northern Germany It was suggested

that Francis I should be crowned German Emperor and

that Frederick Wilham should be concurrendy crowned

King of Germany It was suggested that the King of

Prussia should hold the post of Imperial Commander in

Chief under an Austrian Emperor It was suggested that

there should be two vicariates, one of which should be

directed by Bavaria It was even suggested that a Confedera-

tion should be created from which both Austria and Prussia

should be exphcidy excluded Of aU th&se conflicting and

often fantastic theories the most concrete was that advanced

by Prussia on February 10, 1815 -Under this scheme every

German should be guaranteed his fundamental rights and

constitutions should be accorded in every State There was

to be a supreme judicial tribunal for the whole Confedera-

tion and two Councils were to be created, the one consisting

of the five major States bemg an executive council, and the

other, on which aU German states and principalities would

be represented, having only legislative powers This Prus-

sian scheme remained on the table until the return of

Napoleon imposed joint action upon all dissentients The

German Comnuttee was for this purpose enlarged to include

Saxony, Bavaria, Hesse-Darmstadt, the Netherlands (for

Luxemburg) and Denmark (for Flolstein) The representa-

tives of the Princes and the free cities were also admitted

On June 9, 181 5, this enlarged body adopted a final scheme

drafted by Baron Wessenberg Under this it was provided

that a Federal Diet should be constituted at Frankfurt under

the presidency of Austria which should become the central

organ for all the thirty-eight German States This Diet was
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to draft the fundamental laws of the Confederation Under

Article XIII of this Federal Act each sovereign was obliged

to grant a constitution on his subjects.

The Confederation of Germany, of which Stein and

Arndt had dreamt such golden dreams, resulted therefore m
a separation of powers which was so meticulously con-

trived tliat no central organ possessed any authority at all

Metternich was so delighted by this negative device that the

subsequent futility, or abuse of, the functions of the Frank-

furt Diet are justifiably attributed to his disastrous ingenuity

The high hopes ofthe German nationahsts and liberals were

doomed to disappointment, the opportumty was missed to

create a German Confederation which might well have been

liberal, civilised and humane, the umty of Germany could

thereafter only be forged by blood and iron
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(l)

Meanwhile the social activities at Vienna, which had been

damped by the death of the Prince de Ligne and the extreme

tension of the Pohsh ciisis, were resumed m an atmosphere

of increasing boredom and satiety Even the lavish appetite

of La Garde Chambonnas appears for a moment to have

been assuaged, and the inventiveness of the Festivals Com-
mittee became as strained as the Imperial Exchequer The

advent of the Duke of Wellington, that to them mysterious

hero, caused a momentary revival of interest among all

diose unoccupied people who had by then exhausted their

powers of conversation and their capacity for enduring late

nights The Duke himself, although not m principle averse

from social amemties, was horrified by the carmval into

which he was plunged. He contracted a severe cold and for

the first few days was able, on the plea of illness, to remain

m Castlereagh’s apartments On his recovery he was homsed

in the salons of Vienna He accepted the process with

obedient modesty, but he disliked it ‘The hot rooms here’,

he wrote, ‘have almost killed me ’

The painter Isabey (i) had established a thriving practice
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at Vienna and completed durmg those short months as

many as fifty portraits, he chose hie occasion of the Duke’s

mtroduction to the Congress as the mam theme of his

official picture His first sketch for this picture, which dis-

plays his undoubted powers of composition, is reproduced

as a frontispiece to this book In his letters home Isabey

complamed of the difficulty of impartmg to anythmg so

sedentary as a group of men seated around a conference

table the impression of ammation and movement which his

romantic prmaples demanded He was hampered moreover

by tire inability of these preoccupied statesmen to afford

him sufficient sittmgs, and he confessed that he found it hard

accurately to portray their features without losmg the tone

of nobihty and elevation winch the occasion required The
Duke of Wellington, who was sensitive regardmg his

profile, tried to persuade Isabey to paint him full face, the

artist was able to silence these objections by provmg to the

Duke that, when observed sideways, he bore an astomshing

resemblance to Henn IV From time to time Isabey would
drive out to Schonbrunn and contmue his portrait of the

httle King of Rome And mght after night he would hold

receptions in his studio near the Cafe Junghng and display

to the visiting potentates the fimshed and uriJ^shed por-

traits winch were stacked around the walls

It must be reahsed that this soaal energy, which appears'

to us so wasteful and so frivolous, filled a place which m our

time would be occupied by press conferences and propa-
^

,

ganda. These elaborate festivals and galas were not entirely

purposeless, they were devised, not only as lubricants foi

the machine, but as a defimte method of affectmg what m
those days was influential opimon A European Press, as

we understand it, did not exist Gentz would from time to

time employ Pilat to write tendentious -articles in the Beo-

bachter, and Talleyrand made some use of the Momteiir But

such attempts as were made to mfluence opimon were
directed, not at the masses, but at mdividual statesmen and
politicians The Emperor Alexander, for instance, in-
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stiucted Prince Lieven to establish contact with the sup-

posed appeasers in the British Cabinet, such as Vansittatt

and Bathurst The Russian Ambassador in London was also

advised to convince leading members of the Opposition,'^

and the editors of the London journals, that in opposing
the Tsai’s schenaefbran"m3epen3enriP3md Lo^ Ca§tle-

EuS^
~ ~

CasfeeagH~Eims3tf.TFEtough^ agency of the

Duke of Wellington, had endeavoured to exert pressure on
Blacas and Louis XVIlI behind Talleyrand’s back Yet
these efforts of persuasion, intermittent and wholly indi-

vidual as they were, bear but httle relation to the pressure of

mass-propaganda which we enjoy today

Nor were the social amenities at Vienna always so

frivolous or so expensive as La Garde Chambonnas would
have us beheve There exists another and less snobbish diary

of the Congress written by Carl Bertuch ofWeimar Bertuch

had been sent to Vienna as assistant to Cotta, the Augsburg

pubhsher, and with the object of obtaining from the Ger-

man Committee some reasonable copy-right regulations

applying to the German States He arrived aimed with a

letter from Goethe addressed to Plumboldt and he thereby

obtained an unassuming entry into the edges of the great

world of the time Baron Hager, the Vienna police pre-

sident, describes him in his reports as ‘provincial’ or

‘kleinstadtiscU This may well have been a correct description

Carl Bertuch was assuredly entranced by the great redoute

park which Prince Mettermch gave on November 8 and at

which Lady Castlereagh wore her husband’s Garter en-

twmed in her disordered hair hut Bertuch was interested in

more serious things. It is from him that we obtain a picture

of the concert which Beethoven conducted it is evident that

he, as other more serious people, spent most of their time

walkmg qmetly in the Prater or the Augarten, visitmg

museums and private collections, dinmg soberly with sober

people m quiet restaurants, and spendmg patient hours with

numismatists and geologists poring over cameos and coins.
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crystals and hard-stones The pages of Bertuch’s diary and

his sensible modest letters to his father provide an admir-

able antidote to the chubby greed of La Garde Cham-

bonnas

A curious aspect of the Vienna Congress was the ela-

borate system of espionage conducted by Baron Hager,

President of the Austrian Oberste Polizei and Censui Hof-

stelle Every morning the Emperor Francis, who possessed

an infantile, and therefore prying, mmd, would read with

dehght the secret reports with which Baton Hager’s agents

supplied him These reports have smce been discovered m
the Imperial archives and have been pubhshed by Com-
mandant Weil Their meptitude is mconceivable ‘The Kmg
of Prussia’, we read, ‘this morning visited the Archduke

Charles In the evening he went out in civilian clothes with

a round hat pulled down over his eyes he had not returned

at 10 p m The Emperor of Russia went out at 7 p m with

one of his aides-de-camp It is beheved he went to visit the

Princess Thurm and Taxis Every morning a large block of

ice is brought to the Emperor with which he washes his

face and hands ’

The agents employed by Baron Hager in these investiga-

tions were drawn from every class of society There were a

few penurious men and women who hung upon the frmges

of the great world and relayed such gossip as they could

extract durmg the course of the innumerable balls and
banquets There were the hall porters and coachmen
attached to the several delegations And more importantly

there were the housemaids employed m the palaces and
apartments of the leading delegates whose task it was to

rummage in the waste-paper baskets and to extract any
scraps ofpaper which they might find ‘The British Mission’,

reports Hager, ‘owing to excessive caution, has engaged two
housemaids on its own Before I can get at the waste-paper
which they throw into the baskets I must see whether I can
count on these two women The box in Lord Castle-

leagh’s room appears only to contain private papers It
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would thus be best not to risk examining its contents in

view of the length and danger of such operations
’

The identity of the several agents was, evenm the reports

sent to the Emperor Francis by Baron Hager, studiously

concealed There was no means, therefore, of judging the

relative value of the information they conveyed Little use-

ful knowledge was ever derived from these researches and
much damagmg suspicion was created The Due de Dal-

berg, for instance, carelessly threw into his waste-paper

basket a suggestion made to the French Consul at Leghorn
to the effect that it might be possible to kidnap Napoleon
ftom Elba by bribmg the captain of the brig m which he

occasionally spent the night It should have been evident

that Dalberg regarded the proposal as so ridiculous that he

merely cast it into the basket by his side, but the circum-

stance that this document had been obtamed by a secret

agent gave to it, in the eyes both of Hager and of his

Emperor, a significance which mtrmsicaUy it had never

possessed There is nothing in the whole of Hager’s

voluminous reports which conveys any information of

primary importance, there is no mention, for instance, of the

secret Treaty of January 3, and the whole business demon-

strates the futility of employmg anonymous agents and the

unnecessaiy suspicion and confusion which such a system

of espionage creates Far more important was the fact that

most of the diplomatic couriers, with the exception of those

employed by Castlereagh, were m Austrian pay and that aU

letters were opened and transcabed It was not so much
that any valuable information was obtamed by this postal

censorship, it was rather that the knowledge that all couriers

\ were corrupt and all letters opened hampered frank com-

mumcation between the several delegations and their

Governments It was not tiU 1817 moreover that we dis-

covered that the Prussians had in their possession a copy

of one of our own most secret cyphers, and it has also been

since revealed that the Swedish cypher was available to the

Austnan Foreign Office
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Bxaggeiated emphasis has often been given to the pait

played m diplomacy by secret service methods There can be

no doubt that the information furmshed by agents m regard

to mihtary oi naval matters, in that it relates to ascertainable

facts, is often of vital importance But the reports of secret

agents on pohtical and diplomatic matters are generally

little mote than personal inferences regarding the supposed

tendencies or opimons offoreign statesmen, they depend foi

then value entirely upon the intelhgence, knowledge and

judgment of tlie agents themselves, and if these agents re-

mam anonymous there exist no means of estimatmg the re-

liabihty of the information they provide The positive

advantages of secret service methods in diplomacy are

therefore questionable, the negative disadvantages of such

methods are great, they dimmish confidence, they cause

confusion, they create what is often wholly unnecessary and

ill-founded distrust No one can study the reports provided

to his master by Baron Hager durmg the Vienna Congress

without reahsmg the dangerous futihty of the whole system

W
Foreign observers at the time were puzzled by the fact

that the British plempotentiaries at the Vienna Congress did

not use the dominant position which they had acquired to

further British mterests G.entz'^s bewildered commentary
on Castlereagh’s ‘aloofness’ has already been quoted, and
Gentz was not alone m his opmion Napoleon himself, at

St Helena, remarked that Great Britain at the Congress of

Vienna had missed a supreme opportunity to estabhsh her

predominance over the continent of Europe Such critic-

isms display a misapprehension, on the one hand of the true

nature of British ambitions, and on the other hand of the

very valuable assets which we did, m fact, obtain

The mam objective of British pohcy was, as it has always

been, the achievement of ‘secunty’ Castlereagh, as has

repeatedly been shown, mterpreted British security both in

general and particular terms In general, he beheved that our
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security could best be achieved by a system of a ‘]ust

equilibrium’ or balance ofpower upon the Continent, and it

IS this behef which explams the immense efforts which he
devoted to the settlement ofthe Pohsh and Itahan problems,
neither of which could be described as a direct British

interest At the same time he was vividly and constantly

aware that there were three particular interests which were
vital to British security and which must at all costs be safe-

guarded The first was British Maritime Rights or a solution

in our favour of the Freedom of the Seas The second was
the creation m the Low Countries of a umtaty State, closely

alhed to Great Britain, and capable of forming a barrier

agamst any further French aggression And the third was
the exclusion, so fai as was possible, of French influence

from the Iberian Peninsula, or more specifically from Madrid
and Lisbon The fact that these three subjects were excluded

m advance from what might be called the terms of reference

of the Vienna Congress has obscured the extent to which we
m the end secured the special objectives which we ourselves

desired

As described in Chapter V, Castlereagh, on his very first

visit to the Continent, was able to undo the harm which

Aberdeen had perpetrated at Frankfurt and to secure the

consent of the three Alhed Sovereigns to the exclusion from

any mternational conference of the question of British

Maritime Rights He was almost equally successfulm arrang-

mg that the future ofthe Low Countries, with the attendant

problem of the former Dutch colonies, should be left for

direct settlement between Fhs Majesty’s Government and

the parties concerned

/At Chaumont, and again during the London conversa-

tions, It had been agreed that a strong and enlarged ICing-

* dom of the Netherlands should be created under British

' auspices/ Castlereagh was above all anxious to create condi-

\
tions which would remove aU danger ofthe port ofAntwerp

and the estuary of the Scheldt agam falhng under French

control ‘The destruction’, he wrote, ‘of the arsenal (of
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Antwerp) is essential to our safety To leave it in the hands of

France is little short of imposing upon Great Britain the

charge of a perpetual war estabhshment ’ It was foreseen of

course that the Belgian provinces would not spontaneously

rehsh any union with their Dutch neighbours ‘Depend upon

It/ wrote Lord Liverpool to Clancarty on May 30, 1814, ‘it

will require the utmost management and mdulgence to

reconcile the people of Brabant to this connection ’ It was

thus decided that the Act of Umon should contam clauses

guaranteemg to the Belgian populations complete religious

toleration and commercial equahty, and these stipulations,

incidentally, represent the first ‘Mmority Treaties’ to figure

in diplomatic practice Further complications were created

by the desire of Baron von Gagern, the self-assertive plem-

potentiary of the Netherlands, to extend the Dutch frontier

towards Cologne, and the attempts of Freiherr vom Stein

and others to include the new Kmgdom, at least partially,

within the German Confederation under the guise of ‘a

Burgundian circle’

'

Less successful was Castlereagh’s endeavour to unite his

new Kmgdom of the Netherlands to Great Britain by a

dynastic tie It had been arranged, as has been said, that

Prmcess Charlotte, the heiress to the British Crown, should

marry the hereditary Prmce of Orange, this arrangement

was frustrated by the obstinacy of the young Prmcess, the

mtrigues of the Prmcess of Wales not unassisted by the

Grand Duchess Catherme, and the general mcompatibility

of temper manifested by the British Court The Prmcess, at

first, showed a preference for her own cousm, the Duke of

Gloucester ‘I was very much afraid’, commented the Duke
of Cumberland, ‘that she would prefer the cheese to the

orange ’ By February 1814, however, the betrothal had been
arranged between the Prmce Regent and the Prince of

Orange, and was formally announced to foreign Courts It

was then that the Prmcess of Wales and the Grand Duchess
Catherme mtervened They were assistedm their tactics, not
only by some members of the Opposition, who missed no
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chance of embarrassing the Government, but by M Tati-

scheflF, Russian Ambassador in Rome and a close personal

friend of the Princess of Wales They pointed out to

Prmcess Charlotte that if she married the Hereditary Prmce
she would have to leave England and spend the rest of her

hfe in the Low Countries Castlereagh, hearmg of these

mtrigues, hurriedly summoned the Hereditary Prince to

London, this was an mauspicious move the Prmce got so

drunk at a dinner party at Carlton House that Prmcess

Charlotte’s distaste was much mcreased The engagement

was finally broken off in June 1814 and the Hereditary

Prmce of Orange, much to the Grand Duchess’s dehght,

thereafter married the Tsar’s younger sisterAnne
There remained the problem of the former Dutch

' colomes, During the Napoleonic wars, when Holland had

become a dependency of France, we had captured all the

Dutch colomes including the East Indies The Cape ofGood
Hope, for mstance, had been in our hands smce 1806

Castlereagh, who had httle conception of Empire, did not

wish to appear graspmg A compromise settlement was thus

negotiated which, considermg the proportions of power at

the time, was by no means ungenerous Great Britain re-

tamed Guiana and the Cape, and agreedm return to assume

responsibihty for one half ofHolland’s debt to Russia and to

p^ m further recompense the sum of two million pounds,

this sum to be expended upon the buildmg of fortresses on

the new frontier between the Netherlands and France At

the same time we paid to Sweden an indemmty of one

milhon pounds m return for the abandonment by Berna-

dotte of his strange claim to Guadaloupe The lemaimng

Dutch colomes, includmg the incredibly rich Dutch East

Indies, which we had acquired with such enterprise and

darmg, were returned to the Kmg of the Netherlands With

all these important transactions the Congress of Vienna had

little or no concern

yOur relations with Spam and Portugal, the hberation of

which we had secured by such gigantic efforts, constituted a
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more difficult problem *King Ferdinand on his restoration

was so encouraged by the reception he received from his

people, that he repudiated the constimtion, re-estabhshed

the Inquisition, and instituted a system of autocracy sup-

ported by a church camariUa Don Pedro Labrador, his re-

presentative at Vienna, behaved, as has been seen, with such

excessive vamty and so httle judgment, that even Talley-

rand, who had at one time hoped to use him as a tool or

satelhte, was obliged to disentangle himself from so embar-

rassing a connection ‘It is somewhat smgulai in itself’,

wrote Casd'ereagh, ‘that the only two Courts with which we
find It difficult to do business are those of the Peninsula

There is a temper m both which makes it more arduous to

settle a trifling matter with them than to arrange a great

measure of European policy with other Powers It seems as

if the recollection of our services made it impossible for

them to do anythmg without endeavouring most unneces-

sarily and ungratefully to display their own independence
’

It thus came that the Spanish delegation m Vienna not

only sought by aU manner of mconvemences to assert their

position as the representatives of a Great Power, but

obstructed business by raismg foohsh claims They en-

deavoured, as has been seen, to establish the rights of for-

1
gotten and obscure Spamsh Bourbons to a number of

Itahan prmcipahties They even went so far as to seek to

make a secret Treaty with France under which Louis XVIII
would agree to support these dynastic ambitions They re-

fused, without exaggerated compensation, to restore to

Pormgal the district of Ohvenza And they sought to make
concession on this matter and m regard to the abolition of

the Slave Trade conditional upon our accepting their

fantastic claim to Louisiana It was only with great difficulty

that Sir Henry Wellesley m Madrid was able to conclude a

; treaty between Spam and Great Britam Under a secret clause

of tins Treaty the Spamsh Court undertook not to enter mto
I any form of family compact with France But aU oui efforts

to extract from them a treaty regulatmg our futuie com-
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mefcial lelations met with an obstinate and often sullen

refusal Our eventual difficulties with Spam and Portugal,

which became mcreasmgly complicated as the memory of

the Peninsula War receded, constitute, however, a later

chapter of European and American history

(3 )

It IS a mistake, for these reasons, to assert that Great

Britain, havmg for so many years stood alone against

Napoleon, obtamed nothmg for herself from the resettle-

ment which was negotiated at the Congress of Vienna Shcj

retamed her command of the seas, she obtamed general and!

local security, she acquired important possessions There was

one object, however, to which Great Britam both during

the Congress and throughout the years that followed, de-

voted unstmted effort She sought to ' secure the total

/Abolition of the_ Slave Trade
^
and her energies m this great

cause were generous and humane It was only after many
years, and at the cost of serious sacrifices and gross misre-

presentations, that her efforts were successful (2)

As a young man Castlereagh had shared with many of his

generation the impression that those who pressed for the

abohtion of the Slave Trade were little more than left-wmg

agitators or sentimental ideahsts The more he studied the

matter, the more convmced did he become that the Trade

was m truth a terrible evil, and that it was the duty of Great

Britam to use her moral influence, her wealth and her

maritime power to secure its general abohtion To this task,

m the years that remamed to him, he devoted commendable

energy and resource His change of heart had no doubt been

accelerated by the fact that, once the danger of Napoleon

had been removed, the missionary spirit of the British

people became mflamed upon this subject Petitions poured

in upon him from aU parts of the country, addresses weie

moved unanimously in both Houses of Parhament, and he

was warned by so plaad a man as the Duke of WeUmgton
of the ‘mdescribable degree offrenzy existmg here about the
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Slave Trade ’ He had been severely blamed for not having

secured total and general abolition at the tune of the First

Peace of Pans When he had laid that Treaty upon the table

of the House Wilberforce, amid murmurs of approval, had

uttered a solemn protest T cannot but conceive’, he had

said, ‘that I behold in the hand of the Noble Lord the death-

warrant of a multitude of innocent victims, men, women
and children, whom I had fondly mdulged the hope of hav-

ing myself rescued from destruction
’

Wilberforce was himself convinced of the sincerity of

Castlereagh’s mtentions, even as he was aware of the ob-

struction of the several foreign Governments and mterests

concerned He was the patient type of fanatic ‘Agamst

precipitancy’, he noted m his diary, ‘Moses 8o, Aaron 83

years old, when God sent them to lead out the Israehtes

from Egypt Abraham 100 years old when Isaac born ’ Nor
was he in the end ungrateful for what Castlereagh was able

to accomphsh ‘I beheve all done,’ he noted after an inter-

view with Castlereagh upon the latter’s return from Vienna,

‘that could be done ’ The tremendous power which Wilber-

force exercised was due to his gentle fairness ofmind,

Castlereagh had not, in fact, been mactive Denmark had

already decreed abohtion, the Dutch were constrained to do

so in return for the cession of the East Indies, Sweden,

having been handsomely paid for Guadaloupe, followed

suit Prussia, Austria and Russia, havmg acquired no

interest in this branch of commerce, were prepared, m the

hope ofgammg British supportm other matters, to adopt an

attitude of benevolence, not unmixed with scepticism It

was the three Catholic Powers who caused the difficulty

Castlereagh, m that he possessed a reahstic mind, foresaw

from the outset that it would not be difficult to obtain from

the Congress some general moral condemnation of the

Traffic in Slaves, the difficulties would arise when it came

to putting this general principle into practice He was cor-

rect in this estimate On December 10, 1814, on the motion

of Talleyrand, a Committee of the Eight Powers was
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appointed to consider the question of total abolition On
February 8, 1815, before Castlereagh’s departure from
Vienna, this Committee produced an agreed declaration

under which the inhuman traffic was unanimously con-

demned This declaration received the approval of all the

Powers and was eventually embodied in the Final AcFlt did

not prescribe, however, when or how the several States then

engaged in the Slave Trade should decree its abolition It thus

became necessary for Castlereagh to negotiate direct treaties

with all the mterested Powers And although the negotiation

of these treaties took some years, and extends this narrative

beyond the actual period ofdie Congress, yet no true estimate

can be made, either of the influence which Great Britain was
able to exercise, or of the personal part which Castlereagh

himself played in this fine cause, unless the story ofthe Abo-
htion ofthe Slave Trade is continued a stage or two further

At the time of the first Peace of Paris Castlereagh had

obtained from the Government of Louis XVIII an assur-

ance that France would suppress the Slave Trade within her

own domimons within a period of five years and that she

would assist Great Britain at the coming Congress m
securing its abohtion by all odier European Powers Al-

though Louis XVni personally, and to some extent Talley-

rand also, were prepared to honour this assurance, they

found themselves confronted with unammous and obstinate

obstruction on the part ofFrench public opmion The whole
scheme was regarded m royahst and commercial circles as

some hypocritical device on the part of Great Britain for

stifling France’s colomal trade These suspicions were

fostered by an mgemous argument Great Britain, it was

contended, had during the period of Napoleon’s ban on

British exports to the Continent accumulated vast stocks of

colomal produce of which she was anxious to dispose By

abohshing the Slave Trade she hoped to reduce the colomal

production of her rivals, and thus to dump her own
accumulated produce upon a receptive European market,

Direct negotiations were carried out by the Duke of
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Wellington during the peliod when he was acting as Am-
bassador m Paris He wrote long and patient letters to

Wilberforce He suggested to the French a modified scheme

under which there should be an agreed quota of slaves

annually exported, under which the trade would be totally

abohshed north of the equator, and under which the British

Navy should obtain the right of visit and search m African

waters It was this latter stipulation, more than anythmg

else, which cast doubts upon the sincerity of our imentions

Even in the Umted States President John Adam/described

It as a typical piece of Enghsh self-seeking v^alleyrand ex-

ploited tins advantage in the hope of obtaimng something

in return, he hinted to Lord Holland and Mr Clarkson that

French pubhc opinion might be less unwilling to accept the

proposal if Great Britam would pay an indemnity or offer

to return one of the captured colomes The Cabmet in

London signified their willingness to cede the island of

Tfimdad, but French opinion had by then become so in-

flamed upon the subject that Talleyrand was forced to deny

that he had ever suggested such a bargam and to assert that

Lord HoUand must have completely mismterpreted the

desultory conversation which they had held The Duke of

Welhngton’s task was not assisted by the violence and

vituperation of the Enghsh press ‘The task’, he wrote to

Lord Holland, ‘is a most difficult one, and the more so be-

cause the object is really felt by every Enghshman, and is

urged by our newspapers and other publications with all the

earnestness, not to say violence, with which we are accus-

tomed to urge such objects, without consideration for the

prejudices and feehngs of others
’

The direct negotiations between Wellington and de

Jaucourt were thus still m a state of suspended ammation

when Napoleon landed in the Golfe Juan One of his first

acts on reachmg the Tmleries was to declare the abolition

1 of the Slave Trade m aU French domimons When eventu-

ally Loms XVin regained his throne he felt obliged to

substantiate this promise.
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The negotiation with Spam and Portugal proved even
more difficult Castlereagh was faced mdeed by an attempt

on the part of all the Powers to barter their consent to, or
their support of, Abohtion in order to obtam sacrifices oi

assistance from Great Britam m other directions Even
Cardmal Consalvi assured him that The Pope will not lose a

moment, after his establishment in Rome, to exert such m-
fluence as he may possess among the catholic nations of the

Contment’ The Spamards and the Portuguese were less

subtle in their suggestions

When Sir Henry Wellesley, our Ambassador in Madrid,

approached the Spanish Government he was informed that

the Spamsh colonies, unhke those of Great Britam, were as

yet not well stocked with slaves The most Sir Henry could
|

obtam was an assurance that, if Great Britam undertook not/

to supply arms to the rebellious Spanish colomes of South
'

America, the Spamsh Government would consider the sup-

pression of this odious trade ‘with all the dehberation

which the condition of the Spamsh colomes m America

demands’ When Castlereagh sought to press the subject

further he could obtam no more than an assurance that if

Great Britam would pay the Spamsh Government a sum of

£ioo,ooo they would agree to suppress the traffic ten de-

grees north of the equatorm ten years’ time It was upon this

monetary basis that an agreement with Spam and Portugal

was, after many years’ delay, finally concluded In September

1817 a Treaty was signed with Spam under which she

agreed immediately to abolish the Slave Trade north of the

Equator and to suppress it totally by May 30, 1820 m re-

turn for this promise the British Government paid Spam the

sum of 5(^400,000 The sum which Portugal demanded, and
'

eventually obtamed, for a similar agreement was £^00,000

It was the British tax-payer who furmshed these amounts

/ It remains to note that m the course of these negotiations

two new diplomatic devices were mvented It was suggested

at one stage that the produce of those countries or colomes

which refosed to abohsh the Slave Trade should be ex-
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eluded fTom European markets This suggestion was not

adopted at the time but was revived by the Tsar m 1817

when he wished to exert pressure upon the rebelhous

Spanish colomes This is the first appearance in diplomatic

practice ofthe peace-time imposition of economic sanctions

A second device which was apphed m connection with the

Abohtion of the Slave Trade was the institution m London,

sittmg at the Foreign Office under Castlereagh’s chairman-

ship, ofa Conference ofAmbassadors charged with the duty

of watching the execution ofthe several agreements come to

It IS true that this permanent Conference effected httle nor

did the several representatives do more than exchange

courtesies and amicable httle pieces of information But the

constitution of such a ‘watching committee’ on the part of

the Great Powers was at the time a startlmg innovation and

provided a useful precedent for the futme

(4)

The Slave Trade was not the only general subject dealt

with at Vienna The Jewish Community m Germany suc-

ceeded, by paymg large sums to Gentz, m havmg the ques-

tion of their rights mserted on the agenda of the German
Committee, Such lights as they had already obtamed m the

several German States were formally confirmed together

with a somewhat vague recommendation that these rights

should be extended It does not appear that the British

Delegation took any leadmg part m pressmg for Jewish

emancipation Lord Liverpool, it is true, had forwarded to

Castlereagh a memorandum from Mr Nathan Rothschild

caUmg hts particular attention to the disabfiities under

which the Jewish community m Germany stfil suffered

‘Mr Rothschild’, he wrote, ‘has been a very useful fiiend

I do not know what we should have done without him last

year ’ There is no evidence to show that Castlereagh took

any energetic action on this recommendation

Mote defimte and effective work was accomphshed by the

Congress in regard to the navigation of international rivers^
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A Committee on this novel question was appointed by the

Council of Eight on December 14, 1814, and held twelve

sittings between February 2 and March 27 Not only were
the Four Powers represented on this committee but repre-

sentatives of all riveram States, and important commercial

cities, were also admitted Elaborate regulations were agreed

to regarding the navigation of the Rhine, the Moselle, the

Neckar and the Meuse The principle was established that

navigation should be free upon such rivets as served the

traffic of several contiguous countries Lord Clancarty, who
was British representative on this Committee, endeavoured

to persuade his colleagues to recommend the destruction of

all port mstallations at Antwerp, the Duke of Wellington,

on learmng this, expressed the opmion that any such action

would be both foohsh and unnecessary An even more re-

calcitrant member of this Committee was Count Munster,

who as Hanoverian representative, complamed to the Prince

Regent that the interests ofhis German kingdom were being

sacuficed ‘m favour of some vague ideas about the hberty

of commerce’ The Committee none the less did much con-

structive work and its recommendations formed the pre-

cedent and the basis for many similar mternational agree-

ments m the future

There was another subject of general mterest to which the

Congress devoted much time and their recommendations in

^regard to which proved of lastmg benefit Th? P^oblemjof

^

diplomatic precedence had for centuries created much un-i

necessary friction, hampered the rapid or even orderly con-

duct of international business, and exposed diplomatists to

\
great inconvemence, odium and ridicule Castlereagh him-

self regarded this subject with impatience, and even sus-

piaon He contended that any discussion of the precedence

between States would raise many more problems than it

would solve, and he seems to have feared that other Powers

would profit by such a discussion to challenge the British

claim to receive salutes from shore batteries as a recogmtion

of our supremacy m the narrow seas. This claim was not
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founded upon, and was certainly not justified by, any inter-

national usage or enactment, it was little more than an

arrogant pretension, and m the end we were sensible

enough, after 1 8 1 8, to allow this foohsh claim to lapse

The question of diplomatic precedence was not, how-
ever, as trivial or as secondary as Castlereagh supposed. In

the Middle Ages it had been assumed that the order of pre-

cedence among the several States should be fixed by the

Pope, andm fact there exists a table oi class-list, datmg from

1504, by which the several Sovereigns are hsted in their

appropriate older Under this table of precedence the

German Emperor came first and the Duke of Fertara last,

,
the King ofEngland figured seventh on the list, immediately

after the King of Portugal and immediately before the King
of Sicily It was not to be expected that this arbitrary fixation

'of values would survive tiie changmg proportions of

I national power From the very first the Spaniards refused to

accept the Pope's classification according to which Spain re-

ceived a lower place than France Unseemly pushings and

poutings between the French and Spamsh Ambassadors

became an embarrassing element in the functions of every

Court, and on September 30, 1661, when the Spanish

Ambassador’s coach tried to push m front of the coach of

the French Ambassador at a procession in London, a regular

street battle occurred which led to a rupture of diplomatic

relations between Pans and Madrid and the actual threat of

war A further comphcation arose when Russia ceased to be

an Asiatic, and sought to impose herself as a European,

Power At a court ball in London in 1768 the Russian Am-
bassador sat himself down beside the Ambassador of the

Emperor, the French Ambassador, who was late m arriving,

chmbed round by the back benches and squee2:ed himself

forcibly in between his two colleagues, a duel resulted in

which the Russian Ambassador was wounded The whole
business was becoming a farce

A more senous aspect of this constant and lU-regulated

struggle for precedence and prestige was the complication it
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introduced into the conclusion of mtetnational treaties

Bitter animosities were aroused by the problem of the order

in which the several plempotentiaries were to sign An elabo-

rate device, called the alternate was mvented under which a

separate copy of each Treaty or document was provided for

each plempotentiary who signed his own copy first, tins

method, while it created much unnecessary labour and

delay, gave to each plempotentiary the satisfaction offeelmg

that at least on one copy his own name occupied the place

of honour The Congress of Vienna decided wisely that the

time had come to put an end to so ridiculous a system A
committee was appointed which after two months’ labour

presented its report

This report divided the several Powers into three classes,

but this classification met with opposition from several of

the smaller Powers and notably from the representatives of

the Repubhcs The common-sense method was therefore

adopted by which the precedence of diplomatic representa-

tives should be governed by their actual semority, that is by

,

the date of the official notification of their arrival at the seat

of their mission The VJglement ofthe Vienna Congress at the

same time divided diplomatic representatives mto four

distinct classes,—^Ambassadors and papal legates, Mimst6rs

plempotentiary, Mimsters resident, and Chargd d’Affaires

It was further provided that the order in which plempoten-

tiaries should sign treaties should be determined by lot,

this was subsequently amended at the Conference of Aix-la-

Chapelle in i8i8 when the more reasonable method was
adopted by which signatures should be affixed m alpha-

betical order The alphabet then chosen was, however, the

French alphabet, a circumstance which rendered it for many
years uncertam whether the Umted States should sign under

the letter ‘E’ or ‘A’ or ‘U’ Yet apart from this shght im-

precision the Vienna 'BJglement, m spite of Castleteagh’s

scepticism, did m fact settle the precedence problem for

more than a hundred years It may weU be that some future

Congress will find itself obliged, in view of the multiplicity
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of Embassies which have since been created, to adopt a

further Khglement under which Ambassadots ate classified as

of the first, second or thud category This, it is to be ex-

pected, will provoke a most mvidious discussion
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(l)

Napoleon, since his amval in Elba on May 4, 1814, had

thought fit to suitound himself with the apparatus of

royalty. He at first hved in the town hall at Porto Ferrajo,

but thereafter he transferred his quarters to a house above

the harbour known as I Mulmi Here he constructed a large

reception room together with a small garden and terrace

opening upon the bay At the same time he acquired a

summer villa up at San Martmo He summoned artists

from Italy to decotate the ceihngs and the walls The main
reception room was pamted in the Egyptian style and was
known as the 'Salle des Pjramdes’, it bore the motto, en-

graved upon the base of one of the pictured columns,

‘Ubicmque jehx Napoleon’ The ceilmg of the adjoining

salon was adorned with an allegorical pamtmg of two turtle

doves, separated by wide spaces of sky and cloud, but

joined together by a ribbon mdicating conjugal constancy

durmg misfottune. The bathroom which opened out of the

bedroom was decorated with Pompeian frescoes above the

stone bath ran another motto ‘Qm odit Ventatem, odtt

Lncem’ Sometimes he would spend a mght up at the rough
hermitage at Marciana Alta occasionally he would for a day
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Of two occupy the rooms reserved for him in the citadel of

Porto Longone He flung himselfmto the admimstration of

his httle kmgdom with restless, if intermittent, zest

His mother was permitted to jom him and established her-

self m a small house fronting the road and not far distant

from I Mulim Ehs sister, Pauhne Borghese, also spent some
weeks upon the island He received a secret visit fiom his

former mistress. Countess Waleska, and on occasions

Enghsh visitors of note would be admitted to an audience

The time, none the less, hung heavy on his hands ‘My
island’, he sighed to Neil Campbell, when one evenmg they

had chmbed together to the ridge which dominates Port

Feriajo, ‘is very small ’ His outward demeanour was re-

signed and calm It was noted only that his mcreasmg cor-

pulence had much dimimshed his former physical alertness

and that he would spend hours of lethargy soaking in his

Pompeian bath

In his desire to preserve his royal state he mamtained a

household which was m fact beyond the scope of his hmited

budget Thete was Bertrand, the Grand Marshal of the

Palace, there was Druot, the Military Governor of Elba,

there was Peyrusse, the Treasurer He appointed four

chamberlams from among the citizens of Elba Doctor Lapi,

Signor Traditi, the Mayor of Porto Ferrajo, Signor Cantim,

and the mayor of Rio Montagna who had lost one eye in a

scuffle with the gendarmes during a period of brigandage

He employed two secretaries, a doctor, a chemist, a butler,

the chef Fefdmand with seven assistants, two valets, three

chasseurs, the mameluke Ah, two ushers, eight footmen, one

porter, a woman m charge of the hnen, a washerwoman, a

Director of the Gardens, and a Director of Music assisted by
two female smgers His stables were lavishly eqmpped He
possessed twenty-seven carriages and employed fflirty-five

stable hands Many of his famous horses had been sent over

from France to jom him There was the dappled grey,

Wagram, whom he had ridden at the battle of that name
There was Emir, on whose back he had entered Madrid,
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GoDzalve who had borne him at Biienne, Roitelet, who had

shared the retreat from Moscow, and the two white horses,

Intendant and Tauiis, the gift ofAlexander after Tilsit

Under the Treaty of Fontainebleau he had been per-

mitted to brmg with him 400 men of the old guard who
were placed under Cambronne In addition to this he had

fifty-four Polish Cavalry and a local Elban militia of some
800 men The budget for his army and navy (smce he had

been allowed to retain the brig Inconstant) amounted to

689,317 francs a year

In the first months of his reign upon the island he

attempted to create at least the semblance of a court society

The leadmg citizens of Elba—^the notaries and the apothe-

caries, the managers of the tunny fisheries and the mines

—

were provided by the tailors ofLeghorn with state uniforms

of blue embroidered with silver, the sempstresses of Porto

Ferrajo were kept busy stitchmg trams of yellow or violet

cloth to evemng gowns designed in the more recent Empire
fashions In the Salle des Pyramides the chamberlains whom
he had recruited locally would endeavour to marshal these

gaping women mto a royal circle, the door would be flung

open and the Grand Marshal would announce the Emperor,

he would make the round of the circle addressing a few
questions m Itahan to each m turn Ungainly and unkempt,

these womenwould either gapeinpamc silence or giggle with

pamc volubihty Even Napoleon, who had small sense of

mcongruity, reahsed in the end that these court ceremomes
were misplaced he decided no longer to expose either his

subjects or himself to such distorted imitations of the

Tuilenes. He remamed thereafter withm the circle of his

own family and household

In the evenmg his mother or his sister would keep him
company They would play dommoes together, or vmgt-et-

im, for nommal stakes Napoleon, as usual, would cheat

His mother on one occasion reproved him shaiply for this

habit ‘What does it matter?’ he said to her ‘You are fat

richer than I ’ Night after mght they would sit there in the
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Salle des Pytamides playing these heart-rending games

When the clock struck nine the Emperor would rise from

the card table and walk slowly towards the piano, with one

finger he would tap out the notes of a then famous lullaby

It was the signal for them to retire for the mght
He was not immune from personal anxieties He was con-

stantly afraid of assassmation and a careful watch was kept

upon aU unknown characters who might reach the island

from Corsica or the Itahan mainland In the early months he

was terrified of being raided by Barbary corsairs and rehed

almost pathetically upon Neil Campbell’s protection In the

end, however, the corsairs agreed to respect the Elban flag

(a white flag with a bend of orange decorated with three

enormous bees) and amicable relations were estabhshed

He was well aware, moreover, that he owed his kingdom of

Elba solely to the magnammity of Alexander, and that

whereas the Bourbons resented his proximity to France,

Mettermch was rendered uneasy by his proximity to Murat,

and the Itahan mainland. He Imew that at the time of his

abdication Talleyrand had pressed for his removal to the

Azores, to Santa Lucia or some other West Indian Island,

even to distant St. Helena He learnt from his informers in

Pans that secret negotiations were proceedmg between

Mettermch and Blacas and he feared, not without reason,

that one condition of such negotiations might be his re-

moval to some more distant place ofmternment. A year later,

on a damp evenmg at The Briars at St Helena, he confessed

to Las Cases that the fear of removal from Elba had been

one of the determinant reasons for his escape

His main preoccupation, however, was finance. He had

brought with him from Fontamebleau a sum of

frcs 3,979,915 A large portion of this was pilfered on the

journey and but httle remained The budget of his island

kmgdom was not ill-balanced He received some 120,000

francs from customs and mdirect taxation, the iron mines

brought in a revenue of 300,000 francs, the salt mines pro-

duced an additional 20,000, and the tunny fisheries showed
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a profit of 30,000 These sums sufficed for the actual

administrative expenses of the island But there remained

notlnng over for the maintenance of his small army or for

the personal expenses of his household Under Article III

of the Treaty of Fontamebleau it had been provided that, in

return for his surrendering his private fortune, which was
estimated at some eight million pounds sterling, he and his

family would receive from the French exchequer an annual

allowance of £ioofioo Tins pension was never paid The
allied plempotentiaries at Vienna, foreseeing that this viola-

tion ofthe Treaty of Fontainebleau might drive Napoleon to

desperation, protested mildly but fiequently to Talleyrand

‘People’, wrote the latter to Louis XVIII on Octobei 13,

1814, ‘often wonder, and Lord Castlereagh plainly asked me,

whether the Treaty of April 1 1 is being put into execution.

The silence of the budget in this respect is bemg remarked

by the Tsar of Russia. Prince Mettermch says that Austria

cannot be expected to pay off the mterest on the momes in-

vested in the Mont de Milan bank if France does not execute

the clauses of the Treaty which are incumbent on her On
every occasion this matter always reappears under different

forms and almost always in an unpleasant manner However
painful Itmay be to dwell on suchmoney matters, I can but say

to your Majesty that it is desirable that somethmg be done in

thisrespect AletterfromM dejaucourt,whobycommand of

Your Majesty should inform me of it, would certamly have

a good effect ’ A reply was returned to this letter by Louis

XVIII on October 21. He informed Talleyrand that he

would be prepared to pay even a larger pension than that

provided under the Treaty ofFontainebleau ‘if the excellent

idea of the Azores were put into execution’ There is no

evidence that Napoleon ever knew of this reply, he pos-

sessed his sources ofinformation, but the factremams that th^

money promised and guaranteed was never paid It was the,l

failure on the part of Louis XVIII Midmditectlv ofthe Allies

to carry out the Treaty of Fontainebleau, or what Madame
d’Arblay mildly calls ‘this general failure of foresight’,
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which convinced Napoleon that he was morally absolved

from his own signature to that Treaty Yet the deteiminant I

factor was th6 information which reached him as the months

wore on regarding the internal condition of France The
Bourbons, under the influence of Monsieur and the ultra-

royahsts, under the lazy optimism of Louis XVIII, were

displaymg consummate ineptitude The army and the dis-

missed officers were seething with unrest'^ ffirance’, com-

mented Napoleon a year later at St Helena, ‘was discon-

tented. I was her only resource The illness and its cure were

m accord
’

In the last days ofFebruary 1815, Napoleon, accompamed
only by a handful of men, escaped by night from Elba On
March i he landed in the Golfe Juan, on M^ch 10 he en-

tered Lyons m triumph The royahsts in Pans, who had at

first been inchned to laugh at fhis ‘escapade’, were seized

with sudden pamc when they learnt of the reception

accorded to the usurper at Lyons A flood of hberal decrees

were issued in the Momteur, all manner of promises were

lavished upon the half-pay officers and the old Imperial

Guard On March 16 Louis XVIII drove to the Palais

Bourbon wearing for the first time the rosette of the Legion

of Honour He received a rapturous welcome from the

assembled depunes ‘How can I’, he said to them, ‘at the age

of sixty better termmate my career than by dymg m defence

ofmy country?’ On the next mornyagr^ews was received of

the defecnon of MarshaLNey,M5Japoleon, it was reported,

had already reached Auxerre unopposed On the mght of

Sunday, March 19, Louis XVIII shambled in his velvet

shppers across the parquet of the Tuileries towards the

Pavilion de Flore His carnage was waiting for him at the

side-door The candelabra which they held to guide his slow

steps gutteredm thewmd and ram that slashed around them
He drove offmto the darkness on his way to Ghent

On the mght of Monday, March 20, which was agam a

mght of ram and wmd, a carnage escorted by Pohsh cavalry

carrymg torches galloped mto the capital The crowd surged
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round the Tuileties They earned Napoleon upon their

shoulders up the grand staircase and into the throne loom
His face was deathly pale he wore a slight, an almost con-

temptuous, smile upon his lips

W
The news ofNapoleon’s escape from Elba reached Vienna

in the early morning ofMarch 7 The circumstances are best

recorded in the words ofMettermch himself

‘On the night’, he writes, ‘of March 6-7 there had been a

meeting in my rooms of the plempotentiaries of the Five

Powers This meeting had lasted until three in the morning

I had forbidden my valet to disturb my rest if couiiers arrived

at a late hour of the mght In spite of this prohibition, the man
brought me, about six m the mormng, an express despatch

marked “Urgent” Upon the envelope I read the words, “From
the Imperial and Royal Consulate General at Genoa” As I had

only been in bed for about two hours I laid the despatch, with-

out openmg it, upon the table beside my bed I tried to go to

sleep But havmg once been disturbed I was imable to rest

agam At about 7 30 I deaded to open the envelope It con-

tained only the following six hnes “The Enghsh commissioner

Campbell has just entered the harbour enquiring whether any-

one had seen Napoleon at Genoa, in view of the fact that he

had disappeared from the island of Elba The answer being m
the negative, the Enghsh frigate without further delay, put to

sea
”

I dressed myself m a flash and before 8 a m I was with my
Emperor He read the above mentioned despatch, he then, with

that perfect calm winch never deserted him on great occasions,

said to me'’Napoleon appears anxious to run great risks, that is

his business Our business is to give to the world that repose

which he has troubled all these years Go at once and find the

Emperor of Russia and the Kmg of Prussia, tell them that I am
prepared to order my armies once again to take the road to

Fiance I have no doubt that the two Sovereigns wiU join me
in my march ”

At 8 15 I was with the Emperor Alexander who used the

same language as the Emperor Francis At 8 30 King Frederick
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William III gave me a similar assurance By 9 o’clock I had

returned home I had already summoned Field Marshal Prince

Schwar2enberg to come to my house At 10 the Mimsters of the

Four Powers had gathered at my invitation in my study At the

same hour aides-de-camp were flymg in all directions carrying

to the several army corps, who were retiring, the order to halt

In this way war was deaded onm less than an hour ’

Talleyrand was also summoned to the meeting of the

Four Ministers in Mettermch’s study He was the first to

arrive It was an elderly Talleyrand who entered the room,

formidable, almost frighteningm his impassivity It was the

Talleyrand of the Ary ScheflFer portrait the Talleyrand in

whose features Mary Berry, a few months later, was to

recogmse ‘a mass of physical and moral corruption’, the

Talleyrand, whose appearance in July of that same year

Croker described in starthng terms ‘He is fattish for a

Frenchman, his ankles are weak and his feet deformed and he

totters about in a strange way His face is not at all expres-

sive, except It be of a Innd of drunken stupour, in fact he

looks hke an old, fuddled, lame, village schoolmaster, and

his voice is deep and hoarse
’

It was this Talleyrand who, on that for him early mormng
of March 7, 1815, hmped mto Mettermch’s study, casting a

cold glance at the astronomical and chronological instru-

ments with which It was encumbered Their mterview was

short and to the pomt Mettermch read him the message re-

ceived from the Austrian Consul General at Genoa Not a

flicker of surprise appealed upon the Frenchman’s impassive

features The foUowmg dialogue took place

Talleyrand ‘Do you know where Napoleon is making for?’

}Aettermch • ‘The report makes no mention ofthat ’

Talleyrand ‘He wiU land on some part of the Itahan coast and

wiU then fling himselfinto Switzerland
’

Mettermch ‘No He will make straight for Pans ’

And at this the other Ministers, Hardenberg, Nesselrode

and Wellington arrived

One of Napoleon’s first remarks upon landing m France
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was, ‘The Congiess is dissolved ’ This was an inaccuiate

estimate In the fiist place the Congfess continued to func-

tion thtoughout the following months while the Drafting

Committee cast mto shape the several agieements which

had already been come to and which mne days before the

battle of Waterloo, were completed as the Final Act And in

the second place the Eight acted during the weeks which

followed with unexpected agihty

On the afternoon of March 8, Welhngton, accompamed

by Metternich and Talleyrand, dashed offto Pressburg in the

hope of extractmg from the King of Saxony his acceptance

of the arbitral award imposed upon him The King refused

‘He treated with contempt’, Welhngton reported, ‘and a

good deal of vivacity, the recommendation which I gave

him not to allow himself to delay his decision from any

hopes he might entertam of the success of Buonaparte’s

plans Upon the whole I conceived that he was mclmed to

endeavour to excite a popular compassion in his favour, not-

withstanding that his case is so bad, and His Majesty Icnows

that we think so ’ On their return to Vienna the Five de-
''

cided that m spite of the Kmg of Saxony’s protests the areas

agree^rrsKould at once be ceded to Prussia

-•OnMarch 12 Castlereagh wrote to Wellington suggesting

that the Alhed Sovereigns should issue a joint declaration

against Napoleon ‘Your Grace can judge’, he added,

‘where your personal presence is hkely to be of most use to

the pubhc service The Prince Regent, relymg entirely upon
Your Grace’s zeal and judgment, leaves it to you, without

further orders, either to remain at Vienna or to put yourself

at the head ofthe army in Flanders
’

Wellington had already anticipated these instructions On
March 13 a declaration, signed by Austria, France, Great

Britain, Prussia, Russia, Spam, Portugal and Sweden, was
M^ubhcly issued Under this declaration the Eight undertook

to furmsh ‘to the Kmg of France and the French nation’ the

assistance to re-establish public tranqmlhty. At the same time

they proclaimed that ‘Napoleon Buonaparte had placed him-
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self outside the pale of civil and social relations’ and that

‘as the disturber of world repose he had exposed Inmself to

public indictment {vtndtctej

On March i8 a Treaty was drafted to reaffirm the Coali-

tion formed at Chaumont The signature of this new docu-

ment which recreated the Grand Alliance was somewhat

delayed by the anxiety of the Sovereigns to obtam further

subsidies from England It was eventually signed by

Austria, Russia, Great Britain and Prussia on March 25

France, Spam, Portugal, the Low Countries, Sardmia,

Bavaria, Hanover, Wurtemberg, Baden, Flesse and Bruns-

wick were invited to adhere Article IV of this Treaty

solemnly reaffirmed the compact entered mto at Chaumont
Article in expressly provided that none of the parties to the

Treaty would lay down their arms until Napoleon had been

rendered totally mcapable of stirrmg up further trouble or of

seizmg supreme power in France In a supplementary clause

Great Britam undertook to place at the disposal of her

allies the sum offive milhon pounds sterhng

armies, which were m process of dispersal, were

rapidly regrouped ‘I am going’, wrote the Duke ofWelhng-

ton to Lord Burghersh on March 22, ‘mto the Low Coun-

tries to take command of the army ’ He reached Brussels on
the mght of April 4

Yet beneath this seemmg umson and decisiveness tan

tremours of doubt and apprehension In vam did Pozzo di

Borgo proclaim that withm a few days Napoleon would be

arrested and hanged In vam did Mettermch mamtam his

courdy smile of placid sceptiasm and Talleyrand confront

the world with an impassive mask ‘A thousand candles’,

records La Garde Chambormas, ‘seemed m a smgle mstant

to have been extinguished
’
‘It was not difficult’, wrote Lord

Clancarty, who succeeded Welhngton as head of the British

Delegation, ‘to perceive that fear was predommant m aU
the Imperial and Royal personages

’
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(3)

Napoleon meanwhile was well aware that his own posi-

tion was piecarious The declaiation of March 1 3 by which

he had been proclaimed a world outlaw had produced its

effect He was conscious that a chill of general apprehension

had succeeded the early raptures of dehght 1 had no longer

within jne’, he confessed at St Helena, ‘fbe sense of final

success . . I had an instmctive feeling that the outcome

would prove unfortunate ’ He sought desperately to appeal

to the liberal sentiments of the French people. Fie hurriedly

proclaimed an Acte Addthonel, under which he promised to

provide France with a Legislature consistmg of two Cham-
bers He submitted this Act to a plebiscite, and although he

only obtained one half of the votes he had secured in 1 802,

he solemnly ratified his new charter on June i at an imposing

and dfalnatic ceremony which he entitled the Champ de Mai

..At the same time he sought by every means in his power to

disrupt the Coahtion wMch had so rapidly been reformed

against Inra He endeavoured at once to open secret com-

mumcations with his father-in-law, the Fmperor Francis he

was enraged Murat’s escapade put an end to all such

overtures Nth the hope of concihatmg British opmion he

abohshed tlie Slave Trade with a stroke ofthe pen He Icnew

that the Prussians would piove obduiate and he therefore

concentiated his attention on the Tsar The Russian charge-

d’affaires, Boutiakme, had not followed Louis XVm to

Ghent but had remamed m Pans He was despatched to

Alexandei bearmg, not only a concihatory letter from

Napoleon, but also a copy of the secret Treaty of January 3,

1815, by which Castleieagh, Mettermch and Talleyrand had

pledged themselves to resist the Tsar’s Polish scheme, if

necessary by war Castlereagh, the moment he heard that

the Marquis de Jaucourt had run so hurriedly fiom the Tull-

eries that he had left all his secret papers behind him, fore-

saw this embarrassing disclosure, he comforted himself with

the reflection that the Tsar must have had a shiewd idea at
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the tune that some such compact had been concluded. He
may have been correct in this estimate, but the revelation

when it came did much to disturb the Tsar’s confidence m
British democracy, Capo dTstria, who saw him just after

he had read the document, records that the Emperor paced

the room in such fury that his ears turned red with rage

Napoleon certainly had some prospect of retaining his

throne It would take some time before the Austrian armies,

who were already involved in Italy, would be able to take

the offensive, the Russian troops had for the most part re-

turned home and had no desire whatsoever to be driven into

another European war Wellington’s detachment in Flan-

ders represented, as Napoleon well knew, only a scratch

affair, since the majority of the Peninsular veterans were stffl

tossmg on the Atlantic If only Napoleon could deal a

sudden secret blow at Wellington and Blucher before they

could unite, then he might gam time till his new levies were
i fully conscripted and he possessed an army of half a million

mei^'’'

V/He knew that opinion m Great Britain, in spite of the

firm attitude adopted at Vienna, was imcertainmddividei
Castlereagh himself had hesitated to ‘march mto France foi

the purpose of restormg a sovereign who had been aban-

doned and betrayed by lus own troops and subjects’ Even
the Duke of Welhngton, who cherished a stiange personal

affection for Louis XVIII, was imcertam ‘Notwithstanding’,

he wrote to Castlereagh from Brussels on April ii, ‘the re-

spect and regard I feel for the Kmg, and the sense which I

entertam of the benefits which the world would derive from

the continuance of his reign, I cannot help feehng that the

conduct of his family and his government durmg the late

occurrences, whatever may have been his own conduct,

must and wiU affect his own character, and has lowered them
much-tn the pubhc estimation ’ (i)

\J?rne British people were quite prepared to fight Napoleon,

they were not, however, equally wfihng to engage in a

further war m order to lestoie the Bourbons In parhament
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the Opposition were divided, the Grenvilles realised that

wai was in fact inevitable, Whitbread, however, beheved

that a lasting peace could now be made with Napoleon and

bitterly attacked the Treaty of March zj by which the

Coalition had been reformed As a result the Government
decided to declare war, not upon FrancCjj but upon Napoleon
personally IT^s" not, they asserted, their wish to make
war"for the purpose of imposmg any particular dynasty on
the French people This led to all manner of complications

regarding the calling up of the militia and the treatment to

be accorded to French commerce and to the French colomes

Gradually, however, pubhc opimon rallied behind the

Government and the Duke of Wellington was able to build

up his aimy from the drafts that dribbled hurriedly across

On June 12 Napoleon left Pans determmed at any price

to prevent the junction of the Prussian and the British

armies On June 18 was fought the battle of Waterloo. On
June 21 Napoleon returned to Pans a defeated man On
June 22 he signed a declaianon by which he abdicated in

favour of his son On June 23 he retired to Malmaison
which he left secretly on the mght ofJune 29 For a few days

he disappeared completely On July 8 Loms XVIII re-

entered Pans On July 15 Napoleon boarded HMS
Bellerophon (Captain Maitland) m the Basque Roads

(4)

It IS beyond the scope of this study to consider whether

Napoleon did in fact surrender to Captain Maitland or

whether he merely flung himself upon the generosity of the

British people,—even as Themistocles, havmg been ostra-

cised by the citizens of Athens, flung himself upon the

mercy of the Persians For Napoleon, m any case, there was
to be no Anatolian refuge Had he managed to escape to the

Umted States, had he been able even to surrender to the

Emperor Francis or the Tsai, he might have been spared

the long bitterness of St Helena On the other hand, had he

been captured by the Prussians (as he was almost captured
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while lingeiing at Malmaison) he would certainly have been

shot Our first intention was to intern him at Fort St

George in Scotland The reception accorded to Inm by the

British pubhc while the Bellerophon-vf^s at anchor in Torbay

and later at Plymouth, coupled with an attempt on the part

of the Opposition to serve a writ of Habeas Corpus, deter-

mined the Government to remove him to a more distant

prison It was thus almost by chance that Great Britain for

a hundred years had to bear the full odium of his captivity

The problem of his successor might, but for the Duke of

Wellington’s masterly activity, have caused grave dissension

between the Alliesvarhere were thosewho were in favour of a

French Republic, there weie those who believed that tran-

quillity could best be restored to France if Napoleon’s son

were installedundera regency,therewerethose again, and the

Tsar was among them, who felt that the only hope was to

estabhsh the Duke ofOrleans as the ‘PCing ofthe Revolution’

The news of Waterloo reached the Emperor Francis and

the Tsar at Fleidelberg on June 21 Each of them wrote to

Wellington comphmenting him upon his decisive victory

Mettermch was more cautious ‘I hasten to congratulate

you’, he wrote from Mannheim on June 24, ‘on the brilliant

opening of the campaign ’ Alexander soon reahsed, how-
ever, that the British victory had in fact been complete

Leaving the Emperor Francis and Frederick Wilham at St

Diziet he pushed on to Pans with only a small escort of

Cossacks, in the hope of re-afiiiming the arbitral position

which had been bis in April 1814 On this occasion Louis

XVin was careful to flatter the Tsar’s vanity, he loaded him
with civihties, he even conferred upon him the order of the

HoN Spirrt But Alexander arrived too late

,,.,xWelhngton had reahsed at once that, if the Bourbons
were to be restored, it would be essential to secure the ser-

j vices both of Talleyrand and Fouch6 The former was
summoned from Vienna, was provided with ;£io,ooo from
British Secret Service flmds, and was forced upon Louis

XVIII at an mterview which took place at Mons It was with
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even gieater difficulty that the Duke persuaded Louis XVTIT

to dismiss Blacas and to accept Fouche ‘If’, he remarked

subsequently to Sir John Malcolm, ‘I had not settled with

Fouche when I did, the Duke of Orleans would have been

proclaimed King next day, and that would have been a new
trouble ’ It was by such direct and rapid action that Louis

XVIII was for a second time restored to his throne

. There remamed the problem ofconcluding a second peace

with France The controversy which aiose on this subject

was embittered and prolonged, whereas the first Peace of

Pans had taken only two months to negotiate, it took five

months to negotiate the second It is important also to

realize that the Battle of Waterloo had shifted the incidence

of immediate powei, the conflict which followed thus be-

came one between tlie two victors. Great Britam and

Prussia, the Austrians, the Russians and the French were

relegated to a secondary role

The Prussians, almost avowedly, were out for revenge v

and loot Their General Staff, with the full support of

.

Marshal Blucher, demanded fantastic reparations and in-

demnities The civihan Ministers were powerless to resist

them T find myself’, Hardenberg confessed to Cathcart,‘in

the midst of praetorian bands ’ The Prussian Generals de-

manded Alsace Lorame, the Saire Valley, Luxemburg, and

Savoy, they demanded a war indemnity of twelve hundred ,

milhon francs, they wanted to blow up the Pont d’lena, and

their troops m occupation of French territory behaved so

outrageously that the Duke of Wellington at one time sug-

gested that the occupation should be confined to the

British, Austrian and Russian armies

Castlereagh crossed to Paris to assist the Duke in these

negotiations He arrived there on July 6 and remained until

November 23 Durmg the whole of this period he lived in

the palace of the Prmcess Pauhne Borghese which is still the

British Embassy Wellington took up his own quarters on
the ground floor of the Hotel de la ReymHe, which be-

longed to the banket Ouvraid,
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^ At no time in his career was Castlereagh’s consistency so

effective as during the five months in which he shaped the

second Peace of Pans He found himself in a position of

supremacy as dominant as that which the Emperor Alex-

ander had enjoyed, and vitiated, during the spimg of 1814

It was not merely that the final defeat of Napoleon had this

time been due almost entirely to British arms, it was not

merely that in the previous two years his unruffled fortitude,

Ins cool reasonableness, had earned him the respect and con-

fidence of Europe, it was also that his several antagomsts

and aUies were almost totally exhausted and that the dif-

ferences which existed between them cancelled each other

ouj: Castlefeagh, in thatsuBomei and autumn of 1 8 1 5 ,
could,

had he so desired, have acquired for his country important

accessions of colonial and contuiental territory and im-

mense financial and commercial benefits. In placing the

,
ultimate interests of Europe above the immediate advantage

,

of England he displayed quahties of imagination and under-

standing such as have not been sufficiently applauded either

by foreign or by British historians

Reading ofthese events at St Helena, Napoleon, who was

temperamentally incapable of understanding any politics

other than power pohtics, could only ascribe Castlereagh’s

splendid moderation to treachery or corruption, to ignor-

ance or folly Why had he not reduced France to a tmy
central kingdom surrounded by independent prmcipalities in

Normandy, Brittany and Provence each possessed of rulers

subservient to British influence? Why had he not rendered

Belgium a British colony under a I^g chosen from the

Hanoverian family^ Why had he not obtained for England
strategical and commercial bases m Italy and the Baltic^

Why had he not imposed by force upon Spam and Portugal

commercial treaties so advantageous to Great Britain that

they would have mdemmfied her for the vast sums she had
lavished durmg twenty years of war^ ‘One cannot under-

stand’, he said, ‘how a sensible nation can allow herself to be

governed by such a lunatic
’
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‘After twenty years of war/ he said, ‘after all the wealth

which she has expended, after all the assistance which she

gave to the common cause, after a triumph beyond all ex-

pectation,—what sort of peace is it that England has

signed^ Castlereagh had the contment at his disposal What
great advantage, what just compensations, has he acqmred

for his country? The peace he has made is the sort of peace

he would have made if he had been beaten I could scarcely

have treated him worse, the poor wretch, if it had been I

who had proved victorious! Thousands of years will

pass before England is given a second opportumty equal to

this opportunity to establish her prosperity and greatness

Was It Ignorance, was it corruption, that mduced Casde-

reagh to take the line he did? Nobly, so he imagined, did he

distribute the spoils of victory to the sovereigns of the

Continent, while reservmg nothing for his own country

He handed round presents of immense territories, Russia,

Austria, Prussia,—all of them acquired noillions of new
subjects Where did England find her eqmvalent? England,

who had been the very soul of victory, who had paid the

whole cost, must now reap the harvest of European

“gratitude”, the harvest of the blunders, or the treason, of

her plempotentiary
’

Castlereagh, had he heard or read these words, would

have replied qmte simply ‘But I was only’, he would have

answered, ‘carrying out what Pitt advised us all to do m
1804’ In a world enured to brilhant opportumsm, to the

sensational poUpos of power, such consistency was in truth

remarkabloiAF^mam thesis, throughout those months in

Pans, was ‘seAiiityTiur^t revenge’ Reparation could be

rendered, partly m the form of a moderate mdemnity plus

the costs of occupation, and partly by the restoration of

those works of art whichprance had generously been

allowed to retam in 1 8 14 Bounty could be achieved by two

processes, the one particular and the other general On the

one hand immediate strategic safety could be guaranteed by

the occupation of the northern fortresses of France and the
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cession of a few fiontier distticts On the othet hand the

peace of Europe could be maintained by umting in a lasting

alhance the forces of power which victory had left pre-

dominantm Europe.

Such weie the general conceptions which guided Castle-

reagh m framing the second Peace of Pans

(3)

I

' The mam issue, as has been mdicated, lay between the

Prussian theory of a punitive peace, dictated to France and

maintained by compulsion, and Castleteagh’s theory of a

moderate peace, which would m the end receive the con-

sent of the French people Before leavmg London Castle-

reagh had obtamed the agreement of his colleagues to the

general principle that the ‘mtegrity’ of France should be

respected With the surrender of Napoleon and the utter

coUapse of French resistance pubhc opinion m Great

Britam had however begun to stiffen ‘The prevailmg ideam
this country’, wrote Liverpool on July ij, ‘is that we are

fairly entitled to avail ourselves of the present moment to

take back from France the prmcipal conquests of Louis

XIV ’ Fortunately, however, British opinion was less con-

cerned with territorial concessions than with the pumsh-
ment of war criminals and collaborators such as Fouche

The desire for personal vengeance was, however, soon
1’ assuaged by the arrest of Marshal Ney (2) and British

opimon ceased thereafter to wish for any further blood-

letting The British people are not by nature pumtive and

one or two judicial murders will suffice to glut their

momentary clamour for personal retribution This particular

movement of pubhc opimon was not, therefore, either

suffiaently deep or suffiaently lasting seriously to comph-
cate Lord Castlereagh’s task He set himself, with his

customary disregard both of popular clamour and of

‘ Cabmet opimon, to secure a just and reasonable peace with
' France, and m so doing he displayed unusual and unchar-

acteristic tactical skill
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In opposition to the excessive demands of Prussia he first

devised a scheme which, he weU knew, was too moderate to

obtain the support of his own colleagues m the Govern-

ment It provided only for the dismantling of the French

frontlet fortresses, the temporary occupation of French

teiiitory, and the renewal of the Quadruple Alliance He
induced the Emperor Alexander to put forward this scheme

as his own The Cabmet in London disapproved of such

moderation Castlereagh was warned not to commit himself

too far with Alexander and was told that, whereas the

Government agreed that the Prussian demands were ex-

cessive, they favoured sorja^ middle hne such as had been

suggested by Austria "C^tlereagh thereupon brought for-

ward a second scheme under which France would be reduced

to the frontiers of 1790 and would surrender those addi-

tional territories which she had acquired by 179^ namely a

.

small slice of territory on the Belgian frontier and a part of

Savoy Two complications then developed Count Munster

persuaded the Prince Regent, and through him certain

members of the Cabmet, that Castlereagh was bemg sentii

mental about France, and too suspicious of Prussia Lord

Stewart was sent over to London bearmg a memorandum
m which Castlereagh exposed the danger of Prussian

nulitaiism and its ultimate effect upon Hanover and the

Netherlands The Cabmet were impressed by these argu-

ments and the diversion staged by Count Munster thereafter

collapsed

A second diversion was then created by Baton Gagern of

the Netlieilands who weighed in with a blight idea that

/ Prussia should obtain Luxemburg and that the Low Coun-
tiies should be compensated by additional French territory

beyond the Belgian frontiei Castlereagh was infuriated by
this intrusion; he could not tolerate the endeavours of the

small esurient Powers to snip pieces from the stricken body
of France ‘The more I reflect upon it,’ he wrote on August

31,1815, ‘the more I deprecate die system of scratching such

a Power We may hold her down and pare her nails so that
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many years shall pass away before they wound us I hope we
may do this effectually and subject to no more hazards of

failure than must, more or less, attend all political or military

arrangements But this system of being pledged to a con-

tinental war for objects which France may any day reclaim

from the particular States that hold them, without pushing

her demands beyond what she would contend was due to her

own honour, is I am sure a bad British policy
’

Gradually such diversions were eliminated and Castle-

reagh was able to obtain the support of Russia and Austria

to a scheme, which, although not so moderate as that which

he and the Tsar had at first advocated, was none the less an

immense improvement upon the extreme partitions for

which the Prussians had worked On one point, however,

he was obliged, agamst his will, to make concessions to

vmdictiveness France was obliged to restore to their

owners those works of art which Napoleon had taken as the

spoils of his campaign The Prussians, without awaiting the

signature of any treaty or the consent of their allies, had

already packed their own works of art into wagons and sent

them off to Berhn The King of the Netherlands recovered

those Flemish masterpieces which Napoleon had housed in

the Louvre The Venus of the Medici went back to

Florence, the horses of St Mark’s were, on September' 30,

taken down from the arch of the Carrousel and restored to

Vemce, and the Pope sent Canova on a special mission to

Pans to catalogue and recover the treasures which had once

been his The rage of the Parisians at what they regarded as

the despoiling of their capital was turned, not agamst

those who had secured the restoration of their possessions,

but agamst the British who obtained nothmg at all

I The Second Peace of Pans, as thus negotiated, was

signed on the afternoon of November 20, 1815 Under its

provisions France lost a few small strips upon the Belgian

I

frontier, the fortresses of Landau and Saarlouis, a few areas

on the Swiss frontier in the region of Geneva, and most of

j Savoy She was obliged to pay an indemmty of seven
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hundred million francs and to support for five yeais an

allied army of occupation consisting of 150,000 men In

1817, however, the total of this army of occupation was
reduced to 30,000, and after the Congress of Aix-la-

Chapelle in 1818 the occupying forces were completely

withdrawn It cannot be said that the Second Peace of Pans
was, considering the circumstances, a pumtive dictation, in

all essentials the integrity and honour of France had been

preserved

Castlereagh had always felt, m the true Pitt tradition, that

no frontier rectifications and no disarmament clauses, would
in themselves suffice to maintain security unless backed by
overwhelming force The problem of a Treaty of Guarantee

under which all the Powers should pledge themselves to the

maintenance of the general settlement was one which had

much exercised his mind and which will be examined in the

next chapter Meanwhile he succeeded m obtaining from

his four alhes a special Quadruple Alhance guaranteemg the

Peace of Pans

Capo dTstria, who was by then the leadmg figure in

Alexander’s councils, had sought to turn the new Quad-
ruple Alliance into a specific guarantee of the Bourbon
dynasty Castlereagh was wisely opposed to this, feehng

that It sayoured too much of interference in internal French

affairs''«'What he wanted was a Treaty which ‘would make a

European invasion the inevitable and immediate conse-

quence of Buonaparte’s succession, or of that of any of his

lace, to power in France’/ It was with this end m view that

the Quadruple Alliance was signed at the British Embassy on
the same day as the Treaty of Pans Under Article VI of this

Alliance it was provided that the Powers would renew their

meetings at fixed periods for the purpose of discussing what

measures would be ‘most salutary for the repose and pros-

perity of nations and for the maintenance of the peace of

Europel-^

It was in this manner that the Conference System was

,

created
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The escape of Napoleon from Elba, the drama of the

hundred days, the battles in Brabant, and the concentration

of diplomatic activity upon the negotiation of the Second
Peace of Pans and the Quadruple Alliance of Novembei 20,

18:5, all combined to divert attention from the Congress of
Vienna Yet the Congress had continued The two Em-
perors, Kmg Frederick Wilham III, Mettermch and Talley-

rand, remainefi on after Wellmgton’s departure until the

end of May It had been Alexander’s wish that no general

treaty should be concluded but that the several Powers
should make separate treaties as between themselves em-
bodying the regional settlements which had been arrived at

Lord Clancafty, under mstructions from the British

Government, msisted however that the results of the Con-
gress should be embodied in some comprehensive form
He was supported by Mettermch and the Tsar gave way
The task of draftmg the mam treaty was entrusted to Gente
who was able to mcorporate the conclusions reached by the

242
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seveial committees mto a single document of one hundred

and fwenty-one articles/ The physical labour of making tiie

number of copies recjuiied proved exactmg, it was cal-

culated tliat It took the time oftwenty-six secretaries to make
a smgle copy even if they worked aU day By the beginnmg
of June, however, copies ofthe treaty had been prepared for

signature by the plenipotentiaries of the Eight Great

Powers Don Pedro Labrador, who remained true to form
throughout the Congress, refused to sign the treaty unless

he were allowed to attach to it reservations regardmg the

rights of the Spanish Bourbons to the several Itahan prin-

cipalities It was wisely decided that the treaty could not

carry any reservations and that if Spam objected, then

Spam must be left out The Final Act of the Congress of

Vienna was therefore signed on June 9, 1813, by the repre-

sentatives of the Seven Powers alone The smaller Powers

were mvited to adhere separately, and eventually they all

id so, with the exception of Turkey and the Holy See

Y The conclusion of this tremendous treaty attracted but

shght attention. Castlereagh himself predicted that it would
maintam the peace of Europe for at least seven years As a

matter of fact all the mam provisions of the Vienna Fmal
Act remamed unaltered for a space of forty years, and the

settlement arrived at preserved Europe from any general

conflagration for all but a century

Castlereagh had always retamed at the back of his mmd
the recommendation winch Pitt had made m 1804 that the

new European order should be stabihsed and perpetuated

by some general Treaty of Guarantee Pitt’s idea had been

that the rights and possessions acquued by the several

Powers should be ‘fixed and recogmsed’ and that the signa-

tories to the guarantee treaty should ‘bind themselves

mutually to protect and support each other against any

attempt to infrmge these rights and possessions’ JVletter-

mch, who was becommg mcreasmgly alarmed by the in-

trusion of Russia into Europe, sought with Talleyrand’s

assistance to persuade Castlereagh that it would be prefer-
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able to renew the secret treaty of January 3, 1813, under

which France, Great Britain and Austria had pledged them-

selves to resist Russian expansion Castlereagh was opposed

to this suggestion, fearing that it would divide Europe into

two potentially hostile camps He suggested to the Em-
peror Alexander that the seven Powers who had signed the

Fmal Act should declare their determination to uphold the

general settlement arrived at by the Congress and should

pubhcly announce ‘their determination to umte their influ-

ence, and if necessary their arms, agamst the Power that

should attempt to disturb it’ A draft treaty to this effect

was prepared by Gentz Castlereagh remamed foi some
time under the impression that this draft had been accepted

by Alexander and the Mmisters of die other Powers This

expectation was optimistic For it was at this stage that a

fissure appeared m the fabric of the Umted Nations which

as the months passed widened rapidly mto a gulf

. Castlereagh’s undeviating objective was the preservation

‘ of Peace He conceived the mamtenance of peace in terms of

European stabihty and he interpreted that stabflity as a

system under which each of the Five Great Powers, having

obtamed from the war all reasonable satisfactions and re-

wards, being almost exactly balanced against each other in

mflitary strength, should form a Security Council to safe-

guard the stabihty which had been so painfully achieved

. The balance of power was thus only one element in his

^ theory, treaties such as those of Chaumont, the Quadruple

AUiance of November 20, 1813, and even the Vienna Final

Act, were valuable expedients devised to deal with a con-

temporary situation, what he really desired was to create

some permanent institutional device which would enable

the Umted Nations to co-operate indefimtely in preventmg
the threat ofwar wherever it naight arise

J He was unable to reahse this far-seemg project owmg to

three mam factors of which at the time he was strangely
' unaware He failed to foresee that the Russian tide, havmg
' been stemmed in one area of the Comment, might seek for
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outlets in other diiections He failed to foresee that his

Security Council would deteriorate into a Pact of Sovereigns

intent, not so much upon the prevention ofwar, as upon the

repression of all democratic and nationahst movements
And he failed to foresee that the British people, who only

become conscious of foreign policy when in imminent
danger from external aggression, would relapse into a mood
of isoktiomsm hostile to any foreign or long-term commit-
ments

He was aware of course that if his Treaty of Guarantee

were to apply solely to the general settlement embodied m
the Fmal Act of the Vienna Congress it would not cover the ,

Near East He was aware that Russia, now that she was the '

dominant mihtary Power in Euiope, would wish to modiEy
to her own advantage the Treaty of Buchaiest (i) which,

with British assistance, she had hurriedly concluded with

Turkey, under the threat ofthe Napoleomc invasion of 1 8 1 a
^

What he did not foresee was the extent to which Russia,

havmg been balked in Poland, would desire compensations

,

and rewards m the Near and Middle East It was with some
naivetd therefore that he suggested to the Tsar that a clause

should be mserted in the Treaty of Guarantee including the

Ottoman dommions withm its scope Alexander replied that
^

the difficulties between Russia and Turkey, which had been

left unsettled by the hasty Treaty of Bucharest, must first be

re-exammed, he mdicated that he would be willmg to accept

the good offices of Great Britam, Austria and France in

reaching an accommodation with the Turkish Government,

The three Ambassadors at Constantinople were mstructed

;iccordmgly and an hour before he departed from Vienna

Castlereagh had a conversation with Mavrojem, the Sultan’s

representative, m which he urged him to persuade his

master to accept such mediation

Alexander, havmg disappomted the hopes botli of his

' Russian and his Polish subjects, had begun meanwhile to

dream of findmg in the Balkans and the Levant the rewards'

1 which had been denied him in central Europe ft was ob-
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seived that Capo d’Istria, who looked to the Tsat as the

libetatot of all orthodox Christians, was becoming in-

creasingly influential and that the counsels of Czaitoiyski

and Stem were on the wane A memorandum was drafted

by the obedient Nesselrode from winch it became start-

lingly clear that what Russia wanted from Turkey was
sometlnng far more than a rectification of the frontiers

established by the Treaty of Bucharest The territory now
demanded would firmly haye, established Russian strategic

dormnance over the Black Sea and the Caspian Even more
disturbing was Nesselrode’s claim that to Russia should be

accorded the right of ‘ protectmg ’ all the Christian sub-

jects of the Sultan of Turkey If such claims were admitted,

then Russia would not only obtain bases from which to

threaten Constantmople and the Straits, but she would
acquire on religious, and even racial, grounds, a vast and
mdefinable zone of influencem the Adriatic, the Aegean and
the Levant which would provide her with inexhaustible

excuses for future mtervention The Sultan, as was to be

expected, refused to accept mediation on such terms And
the idea was therefore abandoned of mcluding the Otto-

man Empire withm any Treaty which might guarantee the

general settlement arrived atm Vienna
On his return to London Castlereagh found that his col-

leagues in the Cabmet were by no means enamoured of his

suggested guarantee treaty They pointed out that any such
agreement would have the effect of committmg Great

I Britain to go to warm defence ofRussia’s European acquisH
tions without m any way curtailmg Russia’s expansion m
.the Near and Middle East The British people, moreover,
now that the Napoleonic menace had been removed, were
becormng mcreasingly suspicious of continental entangle-

ments Thus when the mevitable leakage occurred and
Gentz’s draft of the Treaty of Guarantee was pubhshed in

the London newspapers, Castlereagh was obhged to state

m the House of Commons that this draft was not to be re-

garded as an official document.
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^ flaving in this way abandoned, and theieafter repudiated,

his original conception of a general guarantee, Castlereagh

decided that the only way in which the Conceit of Europe

could be maintained would be to stipulate for periodic con-

ferences between the great Powers. It was with this in mind

tliat he secured the insertion into the Quadruple Alhance of

Novembei 20, 1815, of Article VI which provided foi

) regular meetings between the Allies He believed sm-

ceiely that this device would tiansform the methods of the

old diplomacy and create a new and useful system of mter-

course between sovereign States He did not explain to his

colleagues in the cabinet the intention underlymg this

Article , he kept his plan to himself. But whatever pros-

pect (and It was small indeed) that Castlereagh may have had

of inducing the British public to accept and thereafter to

support lire Conference system was prejudiced, and even-

tually destroyed, by the mood of spiritual exaltation which

at this stage took possession of Alexander’s mind and pro-

duced the Holy Alliance

w
Barbe Julie von Wietgenhof was born at Riga in the

year 1 764 Wlnle still a girl she married Baron von Krudener,

Russian minister m Venice, Copenhagen and Berlin Bemg

an assiduous woman she neglected her domestic and

diplomatic duties and concentrated upon emulating the

example of Madame de Stael The amatory adventures m
which she indulged, whetlier in her Latvian homeland or in

the smaller watermg places of the continent, were recorded

m her autobiographical novel Valerte^ which caused a slight

and momentary stir The passage of years, coupled with her

failure to establish her reputation as a European woman of

letters, induced a mood of repentance, her final conversion

was affected when, gazing one mormng from the parlour

window of her house in Riga, she observed one of her

admirers raise his hat to her and thereafter fall dead in the

street. Shocked by this episode, she experienced a change of
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heart She embraced the pietist movement with uncritical

fervour, she fell under the influence of the imposter Fon-

taine and his medium Maria Kummrin. She became an

Evangehst ‘Everything’, she confessed, ‘requires a certain

amount of charlatamsm
’

Her mystic faith m Russia and m the Emperor Alexander

was, however, perfectiy smcere For her the Russian people

were ‘the sacred race’, they were ‘dear m the sight of the

Almighty’, they were ‘a simple folk, who had not drunk the

cup of imquity’ More specifically she was obsessed by the

preordained mission of the Emperor Alexander He was

‘the elect of God’, he ‘had walked in the paths of renuncia-

tion’, he was the ‘Conqueror of the Dragon’, he was ‘a

hving preface to the sacred history which is to regenerate

- the world’ For years Baroness von Krudener had been

addressmg evangehcal letters to Mdlle Stourdza, lady m
• waiting to the Empress ofRussia These letters predicted the

day when Alexander, ‘regenerated m the stream of life’

would ‘partake of the marriage supper of the Lamb’, they

also predicted that Napoleon would before long escape

from Elba Mdlle Stourdza showed these letters to the

Tsar, he was flattered, comforted, impressed But he re-

fused for the time being to see the Baroness

Durmg those spring months of 1815 Alexander had
' much need of spiritual comfort He was no longer young,

he was becoming stout, he was becoming bald, he was be-

coming mcreasingly deaf, even his eyesight was failing him
and he would conceal in the sleeve of his uniform a monocle
witli a tortoiseshell handle which from time to time he

would raise to his left eye He was no longer the hberatoi of

Europe, the idol of the multitude, the Agamemnon of

Kings His people were disappomted, his army disaffected,

^

his generals sullen, his mmisters disloyal, his allies sus-

,
picious. And now that Napoleon had escaped from Elba the

final decision would pass mto other hands, mto the hands of

Wellmgton, who had had the audaaty to oppose the sug-

gestion that he, the Tsar, should be appointed AUied
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Commander m Chief, mto the hands of Blucher, that

‘drunken corporal’, whom only a year ago he had patromsed

and disliked

;^t was Alexander’s habit, when confronted by obstacles or

disappointments, to appeal to some higher, or at least to

some other, authority When Mettermch flouted him, he

would have recourse to Francis I, if Hardenberg proved

obstinate, he would exercise pressure on Frederick Wilham
III, when opposed by Castlereagh, he would appeal to the

Prince Regent and the Whigs And now that the enjoy-

ments and the glories of this natural world had turned to

dust and ashes, he sought with pathetic evasiveness to

invoke the assistance ofthe supernatural

He had always been addicted to moods of mysticisni^

these moods had increased when Napoleon reached the

Kremhn, they had been stilled during his two years of

triumph, they had returned to him after the disappoint-

ments of the Vienna Congress, Leaving the Austrian capital

on May 25, he had travelled via Mumch to join the Emperor
Francis and the vanguard of the eastern armies at Heidel-

berg On the mght of June 4 he reached Heilbronn in a

mood of deep dejection At any hour he expected to hear

that Wellington and Blucher had engaged, and possibly

defeated, Napoleon, and this at a moment when the Russian

armies had not yet crossed the Rhme He had contracted the

habit of seekmg guidance or divmation in the New Testa-

ment, he had been reading the Book of Revelations ‘And ‘

there appeared’, he read, ‘a great wonder in heaven a

woman clothed with the sun ’ His mind veered round to the

letters which MdUe Stourdza had shown him from that un-

known Baroness von Krudener who beheved with such

prophetic ecstacy that he, the Tsar, who seemed so out of

things, was in fact the predestined instrument of divine

mtention And it was at that moment, at midmght on June 4
in the inn at Heilbronn, that his aide-de-camp informed him
that a woman had arrived and demanded mstant audience 1

This was no coincidence, it was a sign, a portent, he re-
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mamed closeted with the Batoness fot several hours She

abjured him to repent his sins and to prove himself worthy

of his mission They ptayed in ecstasy together and he wept

On his arrival in the French capital the Tsar installed

himself in the palace of the Elys^e Baroness von Krudener

and het attendants occupied the Hotel Monchenu next door

A hole was knocked in the wall separating the two gardens

and mght after mght the Tsar would attend prayer meetings

in the Baroness’s house By the beginning of September, ten

weeks after Waterloo, the Russian armies leached French

territory On September lo, 1815, the Emperor staged a

tremendous review upon the plain of Vertus to which he

invited the Emperor of Austria, the King of Prussia and all

the aUied generals Eight altars had been erected upon the

plateau with the whole Russian army dispersed around them
Baroness von Krudener, arrayed quite simply in a blue serge

dress and a straw hat, acted as high priestess on this occa-

sion Tt was’, writes Sainte Beuve, ‘as the Ambassadress of

, Heaven that he received her and conducted het into the

presence of his armies ’ Waving her aims in wide gestures of

prophecy and dedication the Baroness passed from altar to

altar accompamed by her acolytes and her Emperor The
foreign monarchs and generals watched this spectacle with

disquiet ‘This day’, wrote the Tsar to the prophetess on his

return, ‘has been the most beautifulm my hfe My heart was
filled with love for my enemies

’

( 3)

The ceremony upon the plateau of Veitus marked the

chmax of Baroness von Krudener’s ascendancy It may be

that she over-played her pait, it may be that Alexander be-

came bored by her ecstatic vocabulary as by her constant

prophecies that Napoleon, this time, was on the verge of

escaping from St Helena It may be that he was annoyed by

her demands for money He fled fio'm the Elysde as soon
as he was able and took refuge in Brussels ‘Here I am,’ he

wrote to his sister on October i, ‘away from that accursed
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Patib ’ In vain did the Baroness seek to renew then spiritual

lelationslup, the Tsai had come to regard her exhortations

with distaste not unmixed with alarm, he refused her pei-

mission to come to St Petersburg, and after a few more
years of penurious wandering she returned to Latvia where

^he died

/ Baroness von Krudener always claimed, and Gentz be-

heved, that she was the authoress of the Holy Alhance It

may well be that she mvented the title even as she stimulated

tire mood m which it was conceived It may well be that her

surprising, but carefully planned, irruption mto the Tsar’s

tavern at Heilbionn on the mght of June 4 confirmed himm
the idea that, havmg ceased to be the nuhtary or political

arBifer“oQIm^^lInel^S[3I^pme_the moral leaHer of

evangefical op^on The fact remams that the general con-

cepiofTofthe Holy Alhance had for long been germmating

in the Tsar’s nund As early as 1804 he had suggested to

Pitt some pact under which all States should renounce war

as an mstrument ofpohcy As late as 1 8 1 2 he had confided to

'Countess von Tisenliaus at Vilna his idea of a spiritual com-

pact^under which tire sovereigns of Europe would agree ‘to

live like brothers
,
aidmg each other m then need, and com-

forting each othetln^Sn^advefslty’" He haB recently ^een
mading a ^an^oli TSaadS: which advocatedjHaF

fEe~only~cure ^or jhe_ ey^ oFthe French Revolution wa^a
cToseTdenhly between pohtics and religion, and he had been

roueh"impressed by Chafeauhriand’s Ginie du Chnstianisme

Some such League, some such affirmation of Christian

principles, had moreover been already suggested m otlier

quarters There had been the Abbd de St Pierre’s Vrojet de

Vmx perpetuelle, there had been the pamphlet pubhshed by

Augustin Thierry in 1814, even Napoleon assured Las Cases

at St Helena that he had himself conceived of some such

umversal compact It had been contemplated also that a

declaration of Christian prmciple should figure m the Final

Act of the Congress of Vienna and Castlereagh himself had
tried his hand at dtaftmg some preparatory clauses before
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the escape of Napoleon had diverted his attention to more
mundane affairs The particular shape which was eventually

given to these current theories was, however, due entirely to

the Tsar’s own mood at the time To him must be attributed

the tone ofmystic pietism inwhichthe documentwas drafted,

.to him above all must be attributed the fatal error of con-

cluding the Holy Alhance m the name of the Sovereigns

^^personally, and not m the name of their governments or

peoples

The document that Alexander drafted, and which caused

such havoc to the Quadruple Alliance and the whole Con-
ference system, does not strike us today as either more or less

Imeamngless than the Kellogg Pact of i^zS It established

that henceforward the relations between Sovereigns should

,

be based ‘upon the sublime truths which the Holy Religion

of Our Saviour teaches’ It affirmed that ‘the precepts of

justice, Christian Charity and Peace must have an

immediate influence on the Councils of Princes and guide all

their steps’ It announced that the three monarchs would re-

mam united ‘by the bonds of a true and indissoluble

fraternity’ and would regard themselves ‘as fathers of

famihes towards then subjects and armies’ Governments
and peoples must from now on behave as ‘members of one
and the same Christian nation’ All those Powers who should

‘choose solemnly to avow the sacred prmaples which have
dictated this Act’ weie mvited to join the Holy Alhance
Most of them did so The Pope and the Sultan felt unable,

none the less, to accede to a pact subscribed to by so many
sectarians and infidels The Prince Regent refused to sign

on the ground that under the British Constitution any
signature of his would be mvalid unless accompamed by
that of a responsible Mimster He none the less addressed a

lettei to the Tsar assurmg him of his ‘entire concurrence

with the prmciples laid down by the august sovereigns’, and
promismg that it would always be his endeavour to con-
form his pohcy ‘to their sacred maxim s’

The Holy Alhance was not at first taken very seriously by
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any of those who adhered to it, nor did the Ministers con-

cerned seem to have foreseen at the time the influence which

It would exercise either upon policy or upon public opinion.

Castlereagh deemed it ‘a piece of sublime mysticism and

nonsense’ He confessed that when the Tsar first produced

the draft to the Duke of Wellington and himself ‘it was not

without difficulty that we went through the interview with

becoming gravity’ If he was worried at all, he was worried

by the constitutional problem which the adhesion of the

Prince Regent to a monarchical trades union was bound to

raise ‘This’, he wrote, ‘is what might be called a scrape
’

Even Mettermch appears at first not to have realised how
valuable an mstrument the Holy Alhance would prove for

the purposes of his own pohcies He called it a ‘loud

soimding notliing’

f Progressive opimon throughout Europe was from the

outset alive to the potential dangers of the Holy Alliance

The fact that it had been concluded between Russsia,

Austria and Prussia, and only adhered to by the other

Powers, suggested that in some manner it represented an

attempt on the Part ofthe Three to dominate thS-CoQtiaSflt

The-^t, above all, that it had been concluded as a personal,

pact between the sovereigns and princes create^Textreme

prejudice and alarm Eor agamst wJtiat or whoin coulotK^

potentate's be allylSg themselves unless it wye agairfsT ffie .

lib^^ movement the spirit of~tEe~age

V

rruiay~^ell be

true that Alexander did not at first intend that his Alliance

should becoiiimormula of repressibhr it only became

wheffiMettmnch, playing adroitly upon the Tsar’s increas-

mg fe^diation of his former liberal sentiments, used it as an

organ of reaction/And as such it rapidly cashaTBIipit upon

the Quadruple Alliance and brought the whole Conference

system on which Castlereagh had staked so much, into um-

versal suspicion and disrepute

It is interesting to note how quickly the Holy Alliance led

to a divergence of theory between Russia and Great

Britain In April i8i6 the Tsar was already wrltmg to Prin-
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fess Lieven to defend his Alliance against the imputations

cast upon it by hbeial opinion or, as he phrased it, ‘by the

gemus of evil’ It signified no more, he explained, than an

attempt to ‘confirm the contracting Sovereigns m the

principles of poktical and soaal conservation’ Not even

the Whigs could have given it a more dammng defimtion

(4)

In spite of these misfortunes and disillusions Castlereagh

mamtamed his conviction that at any cost the umty between

Russia, Austria and Great Britain must be preserved

Metternich sought, by exploitmg the distrust of Russia

which was now affecting official and even popular feehng in

England, to revert to his old idea of an anti-Russian front

between Austria, Great Britain and France Talleyrand him-

self had been alarmed by Russian ambitions ‘When,’ he

wrote to Jaucouit, ‘unfortunately for Europe, Russia

'.meddles m this way in every concern and takes a tone of

I

authority and seems inchned to dictate to everyone else, it is

I

deplorable and scandalous that no single Power except

France should dare to object, not even England who con-

ktents herself with vague grumbles ’ This disquiet increased

as the years went by The day was to come when even

Creevey, who had once shared the confidence of his Whig
friends m the Tsar’s progressiveness and magnanimity,

could write ‘We long-sighted old politicians see a fixed in-

tention on the part of Russia to make Constantmople the

seat of her power and to re-establish the Greek church upon
the rums of Mohametamsm A new crusade, m short, by a

new and enormous Power, and brought mto the field by

our own selves, and one that may put our existence at stake

to drive out agam ’

/Rumours of Russian mtngues and mtentions poured into

the Foreign Office from every quarter The Tsar’s agents at

Naples were, it appeared, encouragmg the Carbonari to look

I for Russian support. Through his family connections with

! Wlirtemberg and Baden Alexander was seeking to oust both
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Austiian and Piussian influence from the Germamc con-

federation The Russian Ambassador in Turkey issued a

sort of Monroe doctrme on his own, intimating that Russia

would not permit the interference of other Powers in her

relations with the Porte Even more disquieting news was

received from Spain A marriage contract was, it appeared,

being negotiated between the Spamsh and Russian Courts

Russia, in return for the cession of Minorca, had agreed to

deliver some of her fleet to the King of Spam and to assist

him in suppressmg the revolt of the Spanish colomes in

South Ameticy'Rumours reached England of a projected

Russian landing at Buenos Aires And m fact a few old and

most unseaworthy vessels were actually transferred from the

Russian to the Spanish flag

The Duke of Wellington was not unduly disturbed by

such rumours ‘What the Russians are looking to every-

where’, he wrote to Sir Henry Wellesley in March 1815, ‘is

general power and influence But as they have neither wealth

nor commerce, nor anything that is desirable to anybody ex-

cept 400,000 men (about which they make more noise than

they deseive) they can acquire these objects in a distant

Court hke Spam only by bustle and mtrigue
’

Castlereagh himself was more than imperturbable, he

sought to allay the perturbation of others ‘The true m-

terests of Russia’, he wrote to our Ambassador m Vienna,

‘dictate a pacific pohcy’ He described the anti-Russian

agitation, which he admitted ‘must exist in all Governments

against a State as powerful as Russia has latterly become’, as

a mere ‘m de bureau’ or as we irught say a Foreign Office

ramp This attitude of distrust on the part of the profes-

sionals might, unless sternly suppressed by Mimsters, create

the very dangers which all wished to avoid He urged our

agents m foreign countries to avoid suspicion and not to

credit rumours ‘It will be the provmce of Mimsters abroad’,

he wrote to our representativem Madrid, ‘to mculcate m all

quarters the importance ofumon, to (r/f) the preservation of

peace for which the Powers have for so long and so glor-
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lously contended, and to keep down as far as possible the

spirit of local intrigue which has proved no less fatal to the

lepose of States than the personal ambitions of their

Sovereigns
’ ‘My wish’, he wrote on January i, 1816, to our

Mmister in Naples, ‘is that while you watch with all due

attention whatever the Russian agents be about, that you do

not suffer yourself to be drawn, either by the Court of

Naples or yet by the Court of Vienna into a premature atti-

tude of suspicion, much less of hostility, of the Russian

agents m Italy It is ofthe utmost importance to keep down,

as fat and as long as possible, these local cabals which may
shake the mam Alliance—still indispensable to the safety of

Europe We cannot be too susceptible in our mmor rela-

tions to the hazards of the great machine of European

safety ’ In a circular addressed to all missions abroad he

again warned British diplomatists ‘to discourage that spirit

of petty mtrigue and perpetual propagation of alarm, upon
slight evidence and ancient jealousies, which too frequently

disgrace the diplomatic profession, and often render the

residence of foreign Mmisters the means of disturbing,

rather than preserving, harmony between their respective

Sovereigns
’

Castlereagh preserved this attitude with admirable con-

sistency durmg the years that remained to him When in

March 1817 Metternich through Esterhazy renewed his

suggestion that Great Britain should collaborate with

Austria m curtailing Russia’s ambitions m Spam and the

Near East, Castlereagh returned a definite refusal He m-
formed Esterhazy that he disliked ‘measures of precau-

tionary pohcy upon speculative grounds’ He did not con-

sider that Mettermch’s msmuations regarding Russian pohcy

were justified ‘either in degree or m proximity’ If trouble

came, then they must induce France and Prussia to join

them in opposmg a common barrier agamst further Russian

encroachments. But he would only agree to such a pohcy in

face of ‘a real and obvious danger’ Such a danger did not,

m his opmion, then exist
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'/it IS evident that during this period Castlereagh was in

agreement with WeUmgton in thinking that the Russian

menace was partly an invention of Mettermch’s, partly a

bogey raised by the professional diplomatist, and partly a

gigantic bluff on the part of Russia herself He was wisely

convmced that if only Great Britain could avoid a head-on

coUision with Russia durmg the coming few years, Russia

would herself be obliged from motives of internal economy
eventually to curtail her exated ambitions and reduce her

vast mihtary establishments He had been obliged to defend

the Holy Alliancem the House ofCommons and he did so m
such sympathetic language that the Tsar was touched In a

furtlier impulse of conciliation Alexander thereupon sug-

gested to Castlereagh ‘a simultaneous reduction of arma-

ments of all kmds’ Mettermch, as was to be expected, de-

scribed this suggestion as a further proof of the Tsar’s

duplicity And Alexander himself admitted to Lord Cathcart

that he would m practice only consider reducmg the arma-

ments of Russia provided that Austria and Prussia first re-

stricted their own mihtary estabhshments Nor was the pro-

posal taken seriously by any of the other European chan-

celleries, since the Tsar continued on all occasions to boast

that he could place a milhon men m the field, and smce his

new and reactionary Mmister, Araksheiev, was at that

moment organising with unexampled brutality the system

of mihtary colonies m West Russia Yet Castlereagh, while

he rejected the proposal, had at least the courtesy to send a

considered reply ‘It is impossible’, he wiote on May 28,

1816, ‘not to perceive that the settlement of a scale of force

for so many Powers,—^under such different circumstances as

to their relative means, frontiers, positions and faculties for

re-arnung,—presents a very comphcated question for

negotiation that the means of preserving a system if once

created are not without their difficulties, liable as States are

to partial necessities for an mcrease of force: and it is further

to be considered that on this, as on many subjects of a

jealous character, m attempting to do much, difficulties are
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lather brought into view than made to disappear ’ His

suggestion was, therefore, that each $tate should reduce its

own armaments to the mimmum which each might consider

necessary, and that each State should then ‘explain to Allied

and neighbouring States the extent and nature of its arrange-

ments as a means of dispelling alarm and of rendering

moderate establishments mutually convement
’

Already, during the months which intervened between

Waterloo and the Second Peace of Pans, the diplomatic

kaleidoscope had shifted once again and disclosed a new
pattern of combination ‘The relations between the Powers’,

wrote Genta on September 4, 1815, ‘have changed since

Vienna The friendship between Russia and Prussia has

chilled considerably, Prussia today stands much closer to us

and England becomes more and more estranged from each

of us Conversely, Russia, France and England stand for the

moment upon the same side It is in this manner that the

foohsh minds of men veer now to one side now to another,

upon the shifting sands of modern politics how difficult it

IS to build on sohd foundations!’

I

The Quadruple Alhance which Castlereagh had created

,

at Chaumont, preserved duimg the Vienna Congress and

reconstructed in Pans, thus seemed already in danger of

dismtegration His just equilibrium was already threatened

I ' by the shifting of great weights The Holy Alliance had
exposed his whole system to ridicule, which was rapidly

; mergmg into apprehension and dislike Distrust of Russia’s

overt and covert ambitions was creating an ever-widemng
breach between East and West The Conference system re-

mained for him the only hope of mamtaimng the Concert of

Europe He sought to preserve that system with all the great

energies of his heart and soul and mind
He did not succeed
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—

The original purpose of the Coahtion having disappeared the four Powers began
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In gazmg back across the gulf of time we aie able to form a

juster estimate of the merits and defects of Castlereagh’

s

policy than was ever vouchsafed to his contemporaries On
the one hand we possess, as they did not, documentary evid-

ence to prove his constancy of aim and purity of character

On the other hand we know which of the many tendencies

of his age became the dominant tendencies, and we conclude,

too readily perhaps, that he was obtuse m regardmg the

sptead of liberalism and the rise of nationalities as distress-

ing but momentary symptoms of the reflux of the revolu-

tionary epoch, and in not recognising in them the twin

streams of a mighty tide which was to flow for more than a

hundred years

To him the umty of the Three Great Allies was something
2J9
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moie than a diplomatic system, something mote than the

corollary to the balance ofpower It was ‘the great machine

of European safety’ It was the guarantee of peace, the

central arm of pohcy, the Great Ideal, m the service ofwhich

England was in duty bound to make many sacrifices and to

assume heavy obligations ‘The power’, he had written m
1813, ‘of Great Britain to do good depends not merely on
her resources but upon a sense of her im;partiality and the

reconciling character of her influence To be authorita-

tive she must be impartial, to be impartial she must not be in

exclusive relations with any particular Court ’ This might

well be taken as the gmding precept of all Castlereagh’s

pohcy, the consistency with which he apphed that precept

earned him the confidence of allforeign potentates and states-

men, It did not earnhim the confidence ofthe British people
/’ The essential fallacy of Castiereagh’s pohtical philosophy

was that by exaggeratmg the general need for ‘repose’ he

sought to enforce static prmciples upon a dynamic world

Obsessed as he was by the long years of struggle agamst

French mihtarism, he identified lAeral thought with re-

volution and revolution with war «4le failed to reahse with

sufficient clarity that an Alhance based upon the mamtenance
of the existing order could not preserve its umtym a Europe

m wluch mterests and ambitions were m a state of constant

flux^e was apt to mterpret the Concert of Europem terms

of the personal relations which he had himself established

with the leading European statesmen, forgettmg that poh-

ticians or monarchs retire, die, or change then moods He
refused to face the fact that both Mettermch and the later

Alexander were fundamentally averse from democratic or

' even constitutional thought and that whereas he desired to

use the Grand Alhance to protect the small nations, they

desired to exploit it for purposes of repression. Nor did he

^ foresee that a sytem founded avowedly upon the combmed
strength of the Three Great Powers would mcur the

suspicion, and finally the hostihty, of aU those Smaller

Powers which had been excluded from the directorate
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More damaging, as has already been indicated, was his

mdifference to, and even his contempt for, parhamentary and

pubhc opmion m his own country It never seems to have

dawned upon him that in an agewhen communications were

slow and uncertain the system of Diplomacy by Conference

entrusted to a British plempotentiary powers of imtiative

and decision which neidier the Cabmet, nor the House of

Commons, not the public, would tolerate for long He took

slight pains towm the confidence ofParliament and on many
occasions he was guilty ofconcealmg important transactions

I
not only from the House of Commons, but from the

Cabinet itself He was too Rpt to regard all critiasm or

opposition as factious and ill informed and he failed to

understand the growth or influence of a new commercial

class m England, which cared nothing for dynasties or

frontiers and a great deal about trade routes and markets,

sugar islands and naval bases He did not even begm to

appreciate the value of a responsible and mdependent press,

and on one occasion he suggested to Lord Liverpool that

the attacks ofthe London newspapers might be mitigated by
the payment of subsidies to their editors ‘No paper’, replied

Lord Liverpool, ‘which has any character, and consequently

an estabhshed sale, will accept money from the Govern-

ment ’ Above aU he hnderestimated the mood of isolation-

ism which had begun to infect British pubhc opinion and
which mcreasmgly mduced men of aU parties to regard as

‘foreign’ and ‘un-English’ a pokey of contmental commit-

ments and negotiation All this was unfortunate and even

reprehensible But when we consider the strength of Castle-

reagh’s character, and recall the tragedy of hts death, we
cannot but feel indignant at the hysterical vituperation

which was heaped upon him by the hberal mtellectuals of his

own and succeeding generations (i) ‘He failed’, writes Sir

Charles Webster, ‘to associate his ideas with the deepest

emotions of Ins age ’ This was a tragic, but not unworthy,

failure
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J Histoiy teaches us, and invariably we disregard her

lesson, that Coalitions begin to disintegrate from the moment
that the common danger is removed With Napoleon at

St Helena and Louis XVIII back m the Tuileries France

had ceased to be a menace to the peace of Europe, it was

before long agreed to withdraw the armies of occupation

and to readmit France into the comity of nations The
original purpose of the Coalition having thus disappeared, it

soon became evident that the three main partners to the

Alliance mterpreted its future in different ways The British

Government, as Mettermch complamed, were mchned to

regard the Quadruple Alliance as a 'civil contract’, namely

as an engagement specifically and expressly entered into for

the purpose of preventing the revival of mihtarism in

France The Emperor Alexander viewed it as the political

instrument of the Holy AUiance, and desired to extend and

exploit it for the repression of revolutionary movements
wherever and whenever they might appear Mettermch dis-

liked both the legalistic view adopted by the British Govern-

ment and the flexible view adopted by the Emperor Alex-

ander he sought for a formula which, on the one hand,

would deter the Tsar from sending Russian armies of inter-

vention across Germany, and on the other hand would
1 prevent Great Britain from withdrawing mto isolation He
thought he had found that formula m the phrase ‘moral

sohdatity’^he years and the events which followed threw

mcreasmg emphasis upon the British dislike of, and the

Russian desire for, mtervention in the internal affairs of

other countries, the gap between the two camps widened so

rapidly that even a man of Mettermch’s outstandmg agdity

found It impossible to keep a footm each Reluctantly he was

compelled to join the Russian, rather than the British, cam^
It was in this manner that the Coalition eventually dissolved

The five Conferences which intervened (Aix-la-Chapelle in

i8i8, Carlsbad m 1819, Troppau in 1820, Laybach in 1821,
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and Verona in 1822) each marked a further widening of the

gap, the strange thing is, not that the Ojnference system

was finally abandoned, but that it lasted for so long /
l//rhe Conference of Aix-la-Chapelle, which began in Sep-

tember and ended m November 1818, did much useful

work ‘Never’, remarked Mettermch, ‘have I known a

piettier little congress ’ It arranged for the evacuation of

French territory, it settled the reparation problem, it con-

firmed the rights ofthe Jews, it approved the measures being

taken for the safe custody of Napoleon at St Helena, and it

addressed to Bernadotte of Sweden a sharp reminder that he

must now pay to Demnark those compensations to which
he had pledged himselfunder the Treaty of Kiel (2)

To ah appearance the Powers assembled at Aix-la-Chapelle

had demonstrated the efficiency of the Conference system,

and the contmued sohdarity of the Great Alhes In fact,

however, this, the first of the post-war Conferences, dis-

closed the ideological rift between the democratic and the

autocratic Powers and marked, to all acute observers, the

beginning of the end' Even Castleteagh was obhged to re-

cogmse, and to warn his foreign colleagues, that circum-

stances had changed

At the very outset of then discussions he felt it wise to

make it clear to the Tsar and Mettermch that they could not

now expect him to act with the same personal imtiative and

independence that he had been able to manifest in the great

Vienna days He would be obhged, he wained them, hence-

forward to refer many decisions for the approval of the

Cabinet in London This was a wise precaution In the first

place, the war now being over, Pailiament was mcreasingly

critical and alert In the second place, whereas it had taken

almost a fortmght to commumcate between Vienna and^

I.ondon, tins de^ay was reduced by the comparative proxi-

mity ofAix to a matter offour days, no longer could Castle-

reagh contend that it was a physical impossibfiity for him to

refer for further instructions And in the third, and most

important, place,''Canmng had in 1816 returned to England
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and become a member of the Cabmet in the capacity of

Chairman of the Board of Control It was known that Can-

ning had infected many of his governmental colleagues

with his own detestation of the Conference system, a system

which he regarded as ‘new and very questionable’ Such a

method of diplomacy. Canning atgued, would ‘necessaiily

involve us deeply in all the pohtics of the Continent,

whereas our true pohcy has always been not to interfere

except m great emergencies and then with commandmg
force’ Even Lord Liverpool, who had proved so amenable

in the past, became uneasy ‘We have’, he wrote to Castle-

reagh, ‘a new Parliament to meet, winch has not been tried,

of a doubtful character, and certainly not accustomed to

look at foreign questions as Parliaments were some years

ago when under the impression, or immediate recollection,

of some great foreign danger
’

When therefore, shortly after his arrival at Aix-la-Chapelle,

Castlereagh derived from his conversations with the Tsar

and Capo d’Istria, the impression that some proposals more
definite, more comprehensive, and more horrible even

than the Holy Alliance were bemg contemplated by the

Russians, he felt it right to render the position ofthe British

Government unambiguous He explained to the Emperor
Alexander that ‘it was perhaps a misfortune in our system

that we could not act upon precautionary principles so early

' or so easily as His Imperial Majesty, but that the only chance

we had of makmg the nation feel the wisdom of such a

course was to be free, at the moment, to urge the policy of so

acting, not becausewe had no choice, but as having a choice
’

The Tsar’s reply to this somewhat involved statement was
curt and true He answered that ‘these were ideas with winch
he was very little familiar.’

The ^ssjan prqposah when it came, was even worse than

Castlereagh had fearedjm suggested that a new and universal

treaty, an ‘Alhanee Sohdatre,’ should be signed under which
all the States of Europe should mutually guarantee, not

only each other’s territories and possessions, but the existmg
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foim of government at that date therein estabhshecK^astle-

reagh Icnew that no British Government could ever consent

to such a suggestion In a statement which he made to the

Conference in October, and which he subsequently em-
bodied m a memorandum, he explained beyond all possible

misunderstandmg the exact extent to which the British

Government considered themselves bound by the Treaties

m force

, It was this statement which, by clearly repudiating the

suggestion that the Coahtion had the right to mtervene m
the mternal affairs ofother countries, marked the withdrawal

jpf Great Bntam from the Holy Alliance'^It portended the

abandonment by the British Government of the general

theory of solidarity underlying the great diplomatic work
which Castlereagh had accomphshed from the time of

Chaumont to the conclusion of the Second Peace of Pans

It IS often supposed that this change of pohcy was only

brought about when Canning succeeded Castlereagh m
1822 It IS tlius important, m concluding this study, to make
It clear that the Conference System, unwillingly perhaps and
if only by imphcation, was m fact abandoned by Castlereagh

himself before his tragic death

i Castlereagh in his statement to the Congress of Aix-la-

Chapelle, began by drawmg a tactful distmction between

‘the bemgn principles’ ofAe Holy Alhance and the pohtical ’

Treaties actually m force^he Holy AUiance constituted the!

system of Europe only in so fai as matters of ‘pohticalj

conscience’ were concerned ‘It would be derogatory’, he I

contended, ‘to this solemn Act of the Sovereigns to mix its

discussion with the ordinary diplomatic obhgations which

'bmd State to State ’ These obhgations were contamed only

,m_such treaties as had been concluded in the accustomed

form, namely the First Peace of Pans, the Second Peace of

Paris," and the Final Act of the Congress of Vienna. These

treaties were not accompanied by any guarantee of their

observance. The Treaty of Chaumont and the Quadruple

Alliance signed at Pans on November 30, 181 j, had as then
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Specific purpose the defeat of Napoleon and theieaftei the

prevention by joint action of any future military menace on
the part of France, it was not intended that they should give

to the Allies the right of intervention, under unspecified

conditions, in internal French affairs If domestic disorders

were to take place in France which, when ‘prudentially con-

sidered’, might seem to constitute a menace to other coun-

tries, then all the Allies were obhged, after discussion among
themselves, to furmsh the ‘stipulated succours’ The British

Government must make it clear, however, tliat they were not

prepared to stand by engagements ‘beyond tire text and
import of the treaties signed’ These treaties they could

loyally observe without ‘transgressing any prmciples of the

law of nations or failing m the delicacy which they owe to

the rights of other States’ To suggest an 'Alhance Sohdane'

imphed a system of admimstermg Europe through a

general alhance of all its States, this the British Government
would not accept. ‘Nothmg’, he continued, ‘would be

mote immoral or more prejudicial to the character of

government generally than the idea that their force was col-

lectively to be prostituted to the support of established

power without any consideration of the extent to which it

was abused ’ Each State must be allowed to rely for its

security upon the ‘justice and wisdom’ of its own system,

aided by such support as other States might be prepared to

give. The British Government welcomed the method of

,

holding periodical consultations between the mam Allies*

beyond that they were not prepared to go

/ The immediate effect of this statement was to mduce the

Tsar to withdraw his suggestion of an ’Alliance Sohdaire’

Its ultimate effect was to convmce the other three partners

to the Quadruple Alhance that it would be a mistake in

future to count upon arw unconditional co-operation on the

part of Great Britam/rtom that moment they began to

contemplate separate combinations as between themselves

From that moment, in effect, the Grand Alhance and the

Conference system were doomed/
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(3)

Meanwhile the spirit of unrest, which was the spirit of the

first half of the nineteenth century, was seething m every

country It was not the lees of the old wme of 1789, it was

the ferment of a new and no less mebriating vmtage>^t was

not the rise of the internal and external proletariate, it was

the rise ofthe mtetnal and external bourgeoisie, the revolt of

the young intellectual/ Throughout Germany the boys and

girls who m 1813 had formed the resistance movement
agamst Napoleon, and who regarded themselves as the

heroes of the War of Liberation, observed with dismay the

old crust forming agam m the seveial States and Princi-

pahties They were enraged by the spectacle of the same old

men creepmg back mto the same old positions,—denymg to

Germany the promises which they had made m the hour of

danger,—denying to youth those opportumties which, in

the gay dawn of Liberation, had seemed so glamorous ^In

Spam, in Portugal, m Greece, in Switzerland, young men*
were bandmg together to defy the established order Even
m England an mtemal revolution seemed inevitabl9f. On
August 16, 1819, a meetmg addressed by Orator Hunt in

St Peter’s Field at Manchester was dispersed by the military

and six people were killed The Government, with the panic

assent of the Opposition, passed the Six Acts under which

the traditional liberties ofthe British subject were suspended

And Mettermch, journeymg with his Emperor through

Austria’s Itahan provmces was appalled by the activities of

the Carbonari and the spirit of Jacobimsm which he every-

where observed

At Mannheim, on March 23, 1819, a young theological

student of the name of Karl Sand assassmated the dramatist

Kotzebue (2) who was known to be an agitator m the pay of

Alexander The news of this outrage reached Mettermch m
Rome; he reacted to it with unusual celerity, seemg m the

madent an opportunity of crushing the liberal movement in

Germany and of re-establishing Austria’s predominance in
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the Germanic body In a huriied mterview with Fiedeiick

Wilham III at Tephtz he persuaded the Prussian monarch to

accept his plans In August the representatives of the nine

German States were summoned to a Conference at Carlsbad

and were forced to promulgate the measures which Metter-

mch had already drafted and which became known as the

‘Carlsbad Decrees’ They provided for the dissolution of the

students’ societies, the censorship of the German press, the

appointment of ‘curators’ to supervise the Universities, and

the creation ofa commission at Mainz to mvestigate the con-

spiracy of which Karl Sand was believed to have been the

tool Mettermch viewed his success with horrible com-

placency ‘I have become’, he wrote, ‘a moral power in Ger-

many, and perhaps even in Europe ’ And in fact tlie Carls-

bad decrees succeeded m stifling the young German move-
ment for twenty-nme years

Mettermch then attempted to induce his partners m the

Quadruple Alliance publicly to approve his action Castle-

reagh replied expressmg sympathy but refusmg pubhc
approval ‘We ate always pleased’, he wrote, ‘to see evil

germs destroyed, without the power to give our approba-
1 tion openly ’ The British press had m fact severely critiased

the Carlsbad decrees '‘'The Tmes\ wrote Metternich on
September 26, 1819, ‘has already begun but this is not sur-

prismg, since it has become even more seditious and Jacobin

than the Mormng Chronicle ’ More interesting still was the

attitude adopted by the Emperor Alexander towards

Metternich’s overtures, he refused to sponsor the Carlsbad

decrees and in fact let it be known that he disapproved of

^ themj The duahty of his temperament was never more
apparent At home, and in his treatment of his Pohsh
kingdom, he was becommg increasmgly autocratic But he

stiU at that date wished to maintain abroad the role of La
1 Harpe’s pupil, the part of the great hberator, the attitude of
* a Christian democrat It stiU flattered his vamty to appear as

the distant but all-powerful patron of all underground

movements, as the unspoken friend of the Carbonari and
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the constitutionalists, and above all to display his ‘mag-

nanimity’ m an anti-Austrian sense to the two ‘liberal’ Ger-

man States of Wurtemberg and Baden The mutmy of the

Semenovski regiment in i8i8, the plot to kidnap him on his

way to Aix-la-Chapelle, had done much to shake his faith in

free mstitutions and to strengthen his behefin ‘the principles

of Older’ His final conversion came in 1820 when the forces

of revolution rose in every land From then onwards, his

political philosophy was moulded by the brutal Arak-

scheiev, while his mysticism was diverted mto wholly re-

actionary channels by the Patriarch Photmus But mean-

while Mettermch’s failure to obtain the pubhc approval of

Great Britain and Russia to the Carlsbad decrees had taught

him one decisive lesson. He reahsed from that moment that

however much Castlereagh might privately approve of re-

pressive methods, British opinion would not permit him to

support them, and, conversely, that however unstable might

be the Tsar’s momentary whims and attitudes, he would be

forced by circumstances and his own apprehensions eventu-

ally to make common cause with the pohcy of order The
gulf between Great Britain and the Continent had widened

into a ravine, it was sparmed by a foot-bridge upon which

Castlereagh, serene but unpopular, walked alone

(4)

On January 29, 1820, George HI died at Wmdsor and
almost immeiately the Tory Government were threatened

‘

with a major crisis m the shape of the divorce of Queen
Carohne Canning, who had been friendly with the Queen,

resigned from the Cabmet and thereby lecovered die popu-
larity which he had lost Castlereagh remamed on m a

Government weakened by mternal dissensions and exposed

to pubhc obloquy/^t the same time four revolutions broke

out m Europe— Spam, m Portugal, m Piedmont and m
Naples^ The Tsar wished to mtervene by force and threat-

ened to send a Russian army mto the Pemnsula In a^

memorandum of May 5, 1820, Castlereagh was obliged to
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reaffirm m even more decided language the pi mciples which

he had advanced at Aix-la-Chapelle Great Britam, he ex-

plamed, would only consent to intervene in cases where the

peace of Europe was threatened, events in Spam did not

tlireaten the peace of Euiope The partners of the Quad-

ruple Alliance, owmg to the difference m their constitu-

tions, ‘could not feel ahke on all subjects’. ‘There was’, he

said, ‘a difference of outlook and method between the auto-

cratic, or eastern Powers, and the democratic, or Western

Powers ’ ‘The prmciple’, he contmued, ‘of one State mter-

fermg in the mternal affairs of another m order to enforce

obedience to the govermng authority is always a question of

the greatest moral, as well as political, dehcacy To
generahse such a prmciple, to thmk of reducing it to a

system, or to impose it as an obhgation, is a scheme utterly

impracticable and objectionable
’

These were strong words and did not augur well for the

success of the Conference which, m the mud and wmd and

ram, met at Troppau m October iSad Castleieagh absented
‘ himselffrom this Conference, Great Britam was represented

by his half-brother Lord Stewart, at that time Ambassador
m Vienna It was then that the final breach occurred On
November 19 Mettermch presented to tlie Conference a

f‘Vfotocole PrUtmtnaire^ which had been drafted by Capo

,

d’Istna and already approved by the three Eastern Courts

Basmg itself upon the ‘principles of the Alhance’ and the

‘rights consecrated by the Treaties’ this document estab-

hshed the doctrme that any State which had succumbed to

revolution ceased thereby to be a member of the Holy
Alhance and that the remammg members of that Alhance

had the right to employ coercion, or armed mtervention, m
order ‘to brmg it back to the bosom of the Alhance’/The

British Government rephed to this by a public repudiation

of the Protocole which would render the Holy Alliance a

super-State ‘which would tend to destroy all wholesome
national energy and all mdependent action’ and which
would constitute the Alhes ‘the armed guardians of all
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thrones’ His Majesty’s Government, it was announced,

would ‘never consent to charge itself as a member of the

Alliance with the moral responsibility of administering a

general European pohce of this description’

/ '^The Conference of Troppau was followed in January of

1821 by that of Laibach 80,000 Austrians by then had

marched into northern Italy a^d 90,000 Russians had

crossed the frontier into EuropjC Agam the British Govern-

ment protested Such principles, such action, they said,

‘were in direct repugnance to the fundamental laws of this

country’ The rupture was overt and complete

The Great Coahtion was thus finally dissolved, the Con-

cert of Europe had disintegrated, the Holy AUiance had suc-

ceededm destroymg the Quadruple Alliance, the Conference

System had failed The just equilibrium in which Castlereagh

had beheved so confidently had lost its equipose; there

was no longer any balance of power, the disunity of the

Three Great Allies had been manifested to all the world

It was at that moment, on April 2, 1821, that Archbishop

/6-ermanos raised the standard of revolt at Kalavyrta The

Greek War of Independence had begun In the shape of the

Eastern Question a new and lastmg controversy,—political,

strategic and economic,—^had come to sunder Russia from

the West/

( 5 )

X Desperately, although with failing health and confidence,

' Castlereagh struggled to preserve the umty of the Three

Powers The Tsar, while proclaimmg his pacific intentions,

began to speak of the ‘pressure of pubhc opimon’ and used

that ominous phrase about there ‘bemg a hnut to Russian 1

patience’. In October 1821 Castlereagh accompamedi

George IV to Hanover where Mettermch joined them They

were umted m feelmg that if Russia were to profit by the

Greek revolt to raise the whole Eastern question she would

involve the world in ‘the most awful dangers’ It was agreed

to make representations at Constantinople urging the
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Sultan to display the utmost moderation. Lord Strangford,

our Ambassador to the Porte, devoted all his efforts to

preventing Baron Stroganov from outraging the Turks and

the Turks from outraging Baron Stroganov The Sultan

proved obstinate and frightened He seemed to be under

the impression that the Holy Alliance imphed a jehad^ or

holy war, declared by the Christian Powers against the

Moslems He thereafter massacred all the Greeks in Clnos

and the conscience of Europe became inflamed

In these circumstances it was provided that a further con-

ference should be held in the autumn of 1822 at Veiona

Castlereagh promised to attend this, the last of all the Con-

ferences, in person He arranged to leave England on

August 26

The session in that year 1822 proved more than usually

arduous, Parhament did not rise till August 6 Castlereagh

had been obliged to deal with a turbulent Opposition who
pressed him with questions regarding the lecogmtion of the

Greek rebels as belhgerents, the assistance to be given to the

revolted Spanish colomes in South America, the situation in

Spam Itself. The work at the Foreign Office had been over-

whelmmg, even the indefatigable Planta complained that

It had been ‘almost too much’ It was noticed by the Foreign

Office staff that Lord Castlereagh’s handwriting, usually so

legible, had become distorted, his accustomed urbamty was
broken by moods of querulous irritation, he spoke of plots

agamst his bfe, accostmg a casual acquamtance in Hyde
Park, he expatiated with unaccustomed lack of reserve upon
the ‘torment’ ofpublic life in present conditions So soon as

Parhament rose he went down to his house at North Cray
Farm in Kent, One of his secretaries, Hamilton Seymour,
obsetvmg his dejection, sought to rouse his interest by
mentioning the forthcoming visit to Verona ‘At any other

time’, said Castlereagh, *1 should have hked it very much,
but’—and here he placed his hand upon his forehead,

—
‘I

am quite worn out here, qmte worn out, this fresh lesponsi-

bihty is more than I can bear,’
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On the following motmng, August 9, he went up to

London His first visit was to King Georgewhowas about to

leaveforhis tourin Scotland HisMajestywas so muchalarmed
by the disordered nature of Castlereagh’s conversation that

he scribbled a hurried line to Liverpool. Castiereagh then

drove to Apsley House and found the Duke of Wellington

in the library on the ground floor Years afterwards the

Duke recounted to Stanhope what had then occurred 1
told him, '‘from what you have said, I am bound to warn
you that you cannot be m your rightmmd ” He was sitting

or lymg on the sofa, and he covered his face with his hands

and said, “Smce you say so, I fear it must be so
” ’

Wellington was so apprehensive that he at once sent a

note to Dr Bankhead, Castlereagh’s family physician ‘I

sincerely hope’, he wrote, ‘that you will contrive by some
pretence to go down to his Lordship I have no doubt he is

very unwell He appears to me to have been exceedingly

harassed, much fatigued, and overworked, durmg the last

session of Parliament, and I have no doubt he labours under

mental delirium I beg that you will never mention to any-

body what I have told you respecting his Lordship
’

Castiereagh returned to North Cray Farm where he was

jomed by his wife and Dr Bankhead He remained in bed

durmg the loth and iith, he was given sedatives and bled.

Dr Bankhead as a precaution removed his pistols and

razors but was unaware of a small pen-knife which Castie-

reagh had concealed m the drawer of his wash-stand. Early

m the mormng of August 12 he sent a message askmg Dr
Bankhead to come to his dressmg room immediately On
entermg the room Dr Bankhead saw him standing by the

wmdow lookmg out, with his hands above his head, and his

throat cut from ear to ear ‘Bankhead,’ he gasped, ‘let me
fall on your arm, I have opened my neck, it is all over

’

(
6
)

Canning meanwhile had been offered, and had accepted,

the post of Governor-Generalm India His ship was already
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waiting, but he delayed his departure hopmg that, in spite of

the King’s prejudice, he inight be offered the succession.

No message came, and on August 30 he made his farewell

speech to his constituents On September 9, how.eve^ he^

received from Lord Liverpool the offer of the posts of^

Foreign Secretary and leader of the House of Commons
’

On the 1 5
th he accepted this offer His first letter from the

Foreign Office was dated 6 i j p m on September 16, 1822

‘So here’, he wrote, ‘I am ’

There was no doubt at all, either in Canning’s mind or m
that of foreign observers, thatjhe would now substitute

for Castlereagh’s continental policy, a policy which would
he more accord with the isolationist feelmgs of” the

British peopkj What Mettermch described as Ha grande

dotation'—the great divergence—had begun ‘For Europe,’

wrote Cannmg to his friend Bagot shortly after assuming

office, ‘I shall be desirous now and then to read England ’

The antipathy between Canmng and Mettermch was of long

standing and very marked To the Austrian statesman

Canning appeared as some ‘malevolent meteor’ presaging

chaos and convulsion. Canning’s new system of democratic

diplomacy, his attempts to win the support and to enlighten

the understanding of the general pubhc, struck Mettermch

as both wicked and undignified ‘To acquire a sort of popu-

larity’, he wrote, ‘is a pretension misplaced m a statesman
’

‘It was he’, wrote Mettermch to Esterhazy after Canmng’

s

death, ‘who gave to evil the frightful stimulus which we have

seen it take ’ This dishke was reciprocated. Canning referred

to Mettermch as ‘the greatest rogue and har m Europe,

perhapsm the civihsed world
’

Canmng was not, as Mettermch supposed, a Jacobm in

disgmse, he was a philosophic Tory of the school of Burke

He beheved that Great Britam, ‘whose pigmy body,

ammated and o’er-informed by the spirit ofher free constitu-

tion’ had saved Europe from Napoleon, could once again

lead the world along the middle path between despotism and

revolution. To do that she must dissociate herself finally
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from the Holy Alliance and place herself in the vanguard of

the new movement ofnationalism and democracy
The methods by which he succeeded m this purpose are

beyond the scope of this present volume It suffices to sum-
marise the stages by which Canning broke the Alliance and
brou^t British policy into harmony with the spirit of the

agej^r September 1822 he informed the Conference at

Verona that ‘come what may’ Great Britam would not be a

party to any intervention in Spanish internal affairs In

March 1823 he refused to accept the French theory that

intervention was justifiable In October 1823 he refused even

to attend a Conference on the Spanish question In Novem-
ber 1824 he similarly refused to allow Great Britain to be

represented at a Conference on the Eastern question In

December 1824 he recogmsed the mdependence of the

Spanish colomes without any reference to the Quadruple

Alliance By taking an independent Ime ui according to the

Greek rebels the status of belligerents, he thrust a wedge be-

tween Austria and Russia In 1825 he recognised, without

consulting any of his Alhes, the mdependence of Brazil and

re-established British influence over Portugal By 1 8 26, as the

leader and protector of world liberahsm, he had finally

discredited the Holy Alliance and estabhshed Great Britain

as the patron of a new a.g0^

' It was on December 1 2, 1 8 26, that Canning, having defied

the Holy Alliance by his independent handlmg of the

Portuguese situation, and by his recognition of Brazil, came

down to the House of Commons to justify his pohcy. It was

then tliat he used the well-known, but almost meanmgless

phrase’ ‘I called the New World mto existence to redress the

balance of the Old ’ Observers have recorded that when he

said these words there was a sudden hush, broken by one

slight titter. Then the whole House rose and shouted their

applause

History does not record the name ofthemanwho tittered.

We are left wondering whether he was foolish or wise
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(7)

As the century progressed the balance of powei assumed

ever varying forms and one by one the great protagomsts of

the Congress of Vienna disappeaied Hardenbeig died in

1822 On December i, 1825, in a final act of mystification,

Alexander succumbed at Taganrog on the Black Sea,

‘crushed’, as he said, ‘beneath the terrible burden of a

crown ’ His coffin, when opened forty years latei, was found

to be empty In the interval the Russian tide, as Castlereagh

had predicted, had temporarily ebbed In August 1827

Canning died, to be followed the next yeai by Liverpool.

On May 17, 1838, Talleyrand died m his house in the Rue
St Florentm, having, under pressure from his niece and the

Abb6 Dupanloup, made his peace with the Church The
Emperor Francis ffied in 1835, and King Frederick Wilham
ni in 1 840 On September 14, 1 8 5 2, the Duke of Wellington

died m his little room at Walmer Castle Only Mettermch

remamed
In March 1848 the great surge of revolution at last broke

over Europe Mettermch was forced to resign the office

which he had graced for forty years and to escape from
Vienna Travelhng under an assumed name, he passed

through Olmutz, Teplitz and Dresden until at last he found
sanctuary in the Brunswick Hotel m Hanover Square

After spending a few months at Brighton he crossed to

Brussels and was finally able to settle m his property of

I

Johannesthal in the Rhineland It was there that Bismarck

j

visited him and that he expounded to the young Prussian
' his plans for the future of the Getmamc Federation In

1 849 he was allowed to leturn to Vienna where he estab-

hshed himself m a pretty villa on the Rennweg FIis self-

satisfaction did not desert him for a moment ‘I was not

understood,’ he remarked ‘I became a phantasm, an
imagmary being, a thing without substance ’ He would talk

for hours about the great events and personages of the past

and would remmd his visitors that he had outhved aU his
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contemporaiies and had been a woild figuie foi moie than

half a centuiy ‘1 ruled Europe sometimes/ he would sigh,

‘but I never governed Austria ’ His opimon was invited, but

seldom followed, on all important diplomatic occasions the

young Emperor Franz Josef treated him with deference and
respect

The final portrait of Mettermch comes to us from the pen
of Count Hubner, who visited turn in his vdla on the Renn-

weg on May 25, 1859 ‘Our conversation’, he records, ‘was

hvely and stimulating On my leaving him he said to me
agam and again with emphasis, “I was a Rock of Order”

I had already closed the door behind me when I opened it

again sofdy to take one more look at the great statesman

There he sat at his writing desk, pen in hand, glancing up-

ward contemplatively, erect, cold, proud, distingmsHed, |ust

as I had formerly often seen himm the Chancellery when in

the full glow of his power The shadow of death which I had

noticed in these latter days was gone from his countenance

A sunbeam hghted the room and die reflected light trans-

figured his noble features After a time he noticed me at the

door, fixed upon me a long look of profound benevolence,

turned away and said half doud, half to himself, “A Rock of

Order” ’

On June 5
following, Mettermch learnt that the nephew

of the great Napoleon had defeated the Austrian armies at

Magenta and had entered Milan He died on June ir, 1859

He was spared the news of Solferino
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NOTES TO THE SEVERAL CHAPTERS

CHAPIER I

(1) 'Russian campaign, 1812 The main dates are as follows June 24,

Napoleon crosses the Niemen south of Kowno June 28, takes

Vilna August 17, takes Smolensk September 7, Battle of Boro-

dmo September 14, enters Moscow September 14-16, burmng of

Moscow Napoleon retires to Petrovski Palace in the suburbs

September 18, he returns to Kremhn October 5, sends Lauriston

in hopes of concluding armistice with the Tsar, no result October

1 8, Napoleon leaves Moscow, retreat begms November 9, reaches

Smolensk November 28-29, crossing of the Beresma December

3, issues 29th BuUetm December 5, abandons army at Smogorni
December 1 8, midmght returns to Pans

(2) Caulaincomt, Armand L.oms de. Due de Vicence (1773-1827)

Born of an anaent feudal family at the Chateau de Caulaincourt

near St Quentm His father had Icnown Josephine as a girl and to

this he owed his appomtment in 1 802 as one of the First Consul’s

aides-de-camp In 1804 he was sent to Willstadt in Baden to arrest

certain emigres and British agents at the same moment as Ordener

was sent to the neighbourmg Ettenheim to kidnap the Due
d’Enghien At the age of 31 made Master of the Horse to Napol-

eon 1807-1811, Ambassador m Russia, created Duke of Vicence

Accompamed Napoleon on 1812 campaign Served as his repre-

sentative at Plaswitz (May 1813) and Prague (July 1813) Novem-
ber 20, 1813, appomted Foreign Minister January 1814, Napol-

eon’s representative at Congress of Chdtillon Conducted negotia-

tions for Napoleon’s abdication and Treaty of Fontamebleau

(April 1814) With letmn of Bourbons retired mto private hfe

Durmg hundred days he rejoined Napoleon and was with him
when he re-entered Tuileries March zi, 1815, again appointed

Foreign Mimster He received Napoleon at the Elys6e when he re-

turned from Waterloo He urged him to fly to the United States

He remamed m Pans when the allies entered and was then

allowed to retire mto private hfe In February 1827 he died at his

house m the Rue St Lazare, Paris The Chateau de Caulaincourt,
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which he did much to embelhsh dutmg his last years, was com-

pletely destioyed by the Germans in 1917

(3) Alexander I, Emperor of Russia (1777-1825) Son of the mad

Tsar Paul I and Maria, daughter of Frederick ofWurtemberg At

the age of sixteen he was forced by his grandmother Catherine 11

to marry Princess Maria of Baden, who took the orthodox name

of Ehzabeth Feodorovna At the age of twenty-three became Tsar

of Russia on the murder of his father Paul I He at once reversed

Paul’s pohcy, made peace with England, and ranged himself with

Napoleon’s enemies Under influence of La Harpe he tried to in-

troduce social and educational reforms mto Russia but these were

latex abandoned. Allied himself with Prussia and Austria When
Austria was beaten at Austerhtz and Prussia at Jena, Alexander

still lemained Napoleon’s enemy until routed at Friediand (June

13 and 14, 1807) Met Napoleon on a raft at Tilsit (June 23, 1807)

and fell completely under his spell At their second meeting at

Erfurt (October 1808) his first enthusiasm for Napoleon had

waned In 1809 Alexander seized Finland from the Swedes He

was enraged by Napoleon’s creation of Grand Duchy of Warsaw

and Napoleon was hurt by the Tsar’s refusal to give ium the hand

of the Grand Duchess Anne Then followed the campaign of

1812 and the events recorded in the text Alexander died m
mysterious circumstances at Taganrog on December i, 1823 It

was popularly behevcd that, succumbing to rehgious mama, he

had become a hermit He was m fact supposed to have been the

Siberian hermit, Feodor Kusmitch, who died near Tomsk on

February i, 1864

(4) ‘They beheve him to be weak,’ Caulaincourt had written to

Napoleon, ‘but they are wrong Doubtless he puts up with many

annoyances and knows how to conceal his feehngs But this

facility of character has its hmits and never goes beyond the

circle he has traced for it, and that circle is of iron and will never

yield For underneath his appearance of good-will, frankness and

natural loyalty, tliere is a core of deep dissimulation which is the

mark of an obstinacy which nothing can move ’

(3) It should be reahsed that the Napoleomc Empire at its summit

embraced practically the whole of Europe, from the Ems to the

Adriatic and from the Baltic to the Ebro Rome, Barcelona, Ham-

burg, Cologne, Geneva, Lubeck, Trieste, Genoa and Ragusa were

all French towns Napoleon’s satelhtes included Italy, Spam,
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Naples, Westphalia, Sweden, Switzerland, the Confederation of

the Rhine, and the Duchy ofWarsaw As vassal States were Den-
mark, Bavaria and Saxony Austria was his ally, Prussia his victim

Russia was engaged in war with Turkey Except for Portugal,

whose dynasty had been obhged to escape to Brazil, not a

European Government was on our side

It is not surprising that Napoleon should have regarded our

resistance as illogical, treacherous and hypocritical ‘With France

as I conceived it,’ he said at St Helena, ‘England would have be-

come httle more than an appendix Nature devised her to be one

of our islands, just as Oleron or Corsica are French islands

If in place of the expedition to Egypt I had landed in Ireland,

if a few nugatory impediments had not interfered with my pre-

parations for invadmg Britain at Boulogne, what would England

be today? What would the Contment be today? What the world?’

(6) Stm, 'Baron vom and^um (1757-1831) Born at Nassau, entered

Prussian service 1870 1804, Mimster for trade quarrelled with

Frederick WiUiam after Jena but was appointed First Mimster

after Tilsit (October 1 807) responsible for the Edict of Emana-
pation and other internal reforms proclaimed an enemy of France,

December 1 6, 1 808 escaped to Brunn where he hved till May 1812

when he was summoned to Petersburg by Alexander after

Tauroggen appointed by Tsar provisional administrator of East

Prussia orgamsed the Landwehr and the Landsturm entered

Leipzig with the Alhes (October 1814) at Congress of Vienna he

tried, but failed, to create a Umted Germany thereafter retired

into private life

(7) There were five mam coahtlons agamst France, all but the last

two of which disintegrated under separate defeats (i) First

Coalition, 1792-1797 Austria, Prussia, and Sardinia subsequently

jomed by Great Britam, Spam, Portugal, Naples, Tuscany and the

Papal States The Netherlands were overrun by France, Prussia

made a separate peace m April 1795, Spam in July 1795, Sardinia

mMay 1 796, andNaplesm October 1796 Austria was defeated and

concluded the peace of Campo Fornuo m October 1797 Russia

never took the coalition seriously In 1797 Great Britam stood

alone (2) Second Coalition, 1799-1801 Great Britam, Russia,

Turkey, Austria, Naples and Portugal Russia withdrew m i8oo

Austria, defeated at Marengo and Hohenlmden, was forced to

conclude Treaty of Lun6ville m February 1801 Great Britam
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tetnamed alone (3) Thud Coalition, 1805-1806 Russia, Austm,
Sweden, Great Britain and later Prussia After Austerlitz Austria

forced to make peace of Pressburg (December 1805), Prussia

completely knocked out at Jena (October 14, 1806) Russia, after

hanging on for six months, made alliance with Napoleon at

Tilsit (July 1807) Great Britain remained on alone (4) Fourth

Coalition, 1812-1814 Great Britain and Russia Prussia joined

February 1813 Austria joins June 1813 Wurtemberg, Baden,
Hesse join subsequently Battle of Leipzig October 16, 1813

Treaty of Chaumont (March 9, 1814) established the Quadruple
Alliance winch lasted for twenty years (5) Fifth Coalition, 1815

Established at Vienna on news of Napoleon’s escape ftom Elba
Ended at Waterloo.

CHAPTER n

(1) The mam dates m the Peiunsular War (1808-1814) are as fol-

lows On the instigation of Canning an expeditionary force was
sent under Sir A Wellesley to the penmsula in July 1808 on
August 21, 1808, Wellesley defeated Junot at Vimeiro but was
superseded by Sir Hew Dalrymple who concluded the Conven-
tion of Cintra Both Dalrymple and Wellesley were then recalled

and the command left to Sir J Moore who on Jan 16, 1809, was
obhged to evacuate the expeditionary force from Corunna In

April 1809 the British army, agam under the command of Wel-
lesley, landed for a second time at Lisbon After winning the

battle of Talavera m July he retreated to the hnes of Torres

Vedras behmd which he remained entrenched till 1811 He then

began his great advance and there followed the battles of Ciudad

Rodrigo, Badajoz, Fuentes de Onoro and Albuera, culminatmg

m Salamanca (1812) and Vitoria (1813) Soult was driven out of
Spam and the battle of Toulouse in April 1814 put an end to the

war

(2) Frederick William III, King of Prussia (1770-1840) In 1793
married Lomse of Mecklenburg Strelitz succeeded his father,

Frederick William II, November 1797 totally unable to cope with

the Napoleomc hurricane and after Jena (1805) and Tilsit (1807)
was despoiled of half his kmgdom Under his wife’s mfluence,

however, he supported the domestic and mihtary reforms of

Stem, Scharnhorst and Gneisenau Queen Louise died m July

1810 Forced by pubhc opinion in 1813 to join Alexander against
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Napoleon he promised m the excitement of the moment to grant

his country a Constitution He thereafter developed reactionary

tendencies and his promise was nevei fulfilled Died June 7, 1 840

A weak, umntelhgent, rigid and honourable man

(3) Frederick Augustus I, King of Saxony (1750-1827) Succeeded

his fathei, the Elector Frederick Christian, at the age of thirteen

Begins to reign in 1768 In 1806 joined Prussia against Napoleon

but after Jena concluded peace at Posen (December ii, 1806) and

joined Confederation of the Rhme under the title of King of

Saxony After Tdsit (July 1807) he was created Grand Duke of

Warsaw but his sovereignty over the Grand Duchy was never

more than nominal In 1809 he fought on Napoleon’s side against

Austria In April 1813 he was tempted by Mettermch to join

Austria in her efforts to mediate, he received an ultimatum from
Napoleon and, after Lutzen, he ralhed in panic to Napoleon’s

cause After Leipzig he was taken prisoner by the AUies and in-

terned at Schloss Friedrichsfelde, near Berlin After the Congress

of Vienna he regained his freedom after having been forced to

surrender three-fifths of his kmgdom to Prussia He returned to

Dresden on July 7, 1814, resumed his horticultuial pursuits, and

died on May 5, 1827 He was honest, industrious but lamentable

(4) ‘Drummers without drum sticks.

Cuirassiers dressed in women’s clothes,

Kmghts without a sword.

Riders without horses,

Man, beast and cart

—

Thus has God destroyed them!’

(5) There were three partitions of Poland, namely those of 1772,

1792 and 1795. Under the first partition Russia obtained the

regions bounded by the Dvina and the Dnieper and mcluding the

districts of Polotsk, Vitebsk and Mogilev Austria obtained

Southern Gahcla, includmg Przemysl and Lemberg Prussia

obtained what subsequently became known as ‘the Pohsh

corridor’, includmg the city of Danzig Under the second parti-

tion of 1792 Russia obtamed a vast area of White Russia, runnmg
from the neighbourhood of Dvmsk to the frontier of Bessarabia

Prussia obtained the district ofPosen, includmg Plock, Kahsch and

Lodz Under the third partition of 1795 what remained of Poland

was taken over by the three neighbouring Powers, Russia

absorbed the Duchy of Courland and advanced her frontier to the
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Niemen, obtaining at the same time Vilna and vast areas of

Lithuania and Volhynia Austria (who had obtained nothing under

the second partition) acquired under the third the whole of

Western Gahcia, including Lublin, Radom and Cholm Prussia

obtained the remainder ofPoland including Warsaw

CHAPTER III

(1) Meftetmch, Prime Clement Wenceslaus L^thaire Nepomudne

(1773-1859) The main dates in Metternich’s long hfe are as fol-

lows Born at Coblentz, May 1773 his tutor John Friedrich

Simon who ended by bemg a Jacobin terrorist educated at Strass-

burg and Mainz universities influence of Professors Koch and
Vogt who preached the importance of ‘the just eqmhbrium’ hoh-

days at Brussels where he came under influence of the French

emigres and in England where he met Pitt, Fox and Burke and

formed a friendship with Prince of Wales (George IV), ‘one of

the most handsome men that I have ever met’ In 1795 he married

Countess Kaunitz In 1797 he represented the Westphahan
Counts at the Congress of Rastadt 1801-1803, Austrian Minister

atDresden 1803-1 806, Mimster at Berlin 1806-1809, Ambassador

in Pans in 1 809 at the age of 36 he was appointed by the Emperor

Francis Mimster for Foreign Affairs, a post he held till 1 848 On
the death of his first wife he married Antoruette von Lcykam and

on her death the young and mdiscieet Countess M6lanie Zichy-

Ferraris on the death of Francis in 1 83 5
his position became more

difficult on March 1848 a revolution took place in Vienna

Mettermch and his wife escaped to the Brunswick Hotel, Flanover

Square, London, and subsequently to Brighton In i8i)t> he re-

tired to his property at Johanmsthal, where Bismarck visited him

He then returned to Vienna, estabhshed himself in his villa on the

Rennweg and was befriended by the young Emperor Franz

Joseph On June 4, 18 59, came the battle ofMagenta Aweeklater

Mettermch died

(2) Francis I (1768-1835) Emperor of Austria, son of Leopold II

and Maria Louisa, daughter of Charles HI of Spam Educated by

Ins imcle Joseph II who buUied him and implanted in him an

abiding sense of inferiority On the death of his father in 1792 he

became Roman Emperor under title of Franas n but in 1 804 he

abandoned the claim to be head of the Holy Roman Empire and

became only Emperor of Austria, with the title of Francis I He
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matfied four times His greatest quality was the long-suffering

patience which enabled him to withstand the tribulations of his

reign He was not a man of great intelhgence, but he possessed

some hterary culture and was much beloved by his subjects

(3) Cathcart, William Shaw, tenth Baron and first Earl of Cathcart

(1755-1843) Served in the American war, and in Germany in

September 1807 he commanded the army of the Baltic which

bombarded and captuied Copenhagen in 1 8 1 2 he was appointed

Ambassador in Russia and British Commissioner at the Tsar’s

headquarters after 1815 he was Ambassador in Russia for five

years and thereafter retired into private hfe He died at the age of

eighty-eight

(4) Stewart, Sir Charles, subsequently third Marquis of Eondonderry

(1778-1854) Lord Castlereagh’s half-brother served in Ireland

and in Holland entered the Umon Parhament as Member for

Derry in 1807 he became Under Secretary for War served under

Sir John Moore in Spam and subsequently in Portugal under

Wellesley, when he distmguished himself by reckless courage In

April he was appointed British Minister at Berhn ‘specially charged

with the mihtary superintendence, so far as Great Britain is con-

cerned, of the Prussian and Swedish armies ’ He was present at

Lutzen and Bautzen, and at the batde of Leipzig he captured a

battery at the head of the Brandenburg hussars In 1814 he

accompamed Lord Castlereagh to Alhed headquarters and sub-

sequently to the Congress ofVienna, he represented Great Britam

at the Congress of Troppau (i 820) and Laybach (1821) and accom-

pamed Welhngton to Verona (1822) By his second marriage he

acqmred the Vane Tempest estates in Durham and devoted much
of his later life to the construction and improvement of Seaham
Harbour He was a vam, quarrelsome and ostentatious man who
often incurred the ridicule and dishke of his contemporaries, but

even Wellington, who admitted that ‘he was not particularly

partial to the man’ considered him an efficient diplomatist

(5)

The immense effect produced at Prague by the news of the

baffie of Vitoria is well conveyed in Gentz’s letters to Pilat The
first news arrived m Prague on July 16 On July 22 WeUmgton’s
own account of the battle was received ‘Lord Welhngton’s

despatch’, Gentz wrote, ‘is written with his usual modesty, which
one cannot help admtrmg—and with a simpkclty which, although

almost irritating at moments, is none the less elevated and noble ’
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CHAPTER IV

(1) Bernadotte, Jean Baptiste, Brince of Ponte Corvo and subsequently

King Charles XIV of Sweden (1763-1844) Born at Pan, entered

the French army and made a Marshal m 1804, fought at Ulm,
Austerlitz and Wagram m 1810, on the death of the Crown
Prmce of Sweden, he was unexpectedly elected as his successor

to the throne, and adopted by Charles XIII under the title of the

Crown Prmce Charles John In order to distract the attention of
Sweden from Finland he conceived the idea that she should m-
corporate Norway, with this in nund he made an agreement with

the Emperor Alexander at Abo in 1812 and with the British

Government m March 1813 Under the latter agreement Berna-

dotte, in return for the promise of Norway, was to send an army
mto northern Germany He kept his head after Lutzen and Bautzen

and although he sought to spare his Swedish forces as much as

possible he did in fact render useful assistance to the AUies during

the Leipzig campaign In 1818 on the death of Charles XIII he

succeeded to the throne of Sweden and Norway He was popular

with the Swedes and his jubilee was celebrated with much en-

thusiasm m 1 843 He died at Stoclcholm on March 8, 1844

(2) ^Maritime '^ghts ’ A phrase employed by Great Britain to

designate what other countries called ‘The Freedom of the Seas
’

Our contention was that a belligerent had the right to visit and

search neutral vessels on the high seas Then: contention was that

neutrality entitled them to exemption from interference on the

prmciple of ‘free ships’, ‘free goods’ We claimed that if this

principle were admitted no naval blockade would prove effective

smce any blockaded country could import goods m neutral

bottoms They said that to extend our maritime supremacy to the

pomt ofinterference with legitimate neutral commerce was agamst

the Law ofNations The smaller Powers were in fact united in their

mdlgnation at our procedure and Napoleon’s appeal to them to

‘smash the tyranny ofthe oceamc Rome’ found some echo in their

hearts It led to such combmes as Armed Neutrality and explams

why Napoleon’s scheme for ‘conqueimg the sea by land’ was not

at fest so ill received by the contmental Powers This controversy,

which dates from the Treaty of Utrecht and extends to November

1918 (if not beyond), is outside the scope of this study and is infin-

itely more comphcated and technical than this Note might suggest
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(3) Gentvf^, Chevabet I'ttednch von (1764-1834) Born at Breslau anti

studied under Kant at Komgsberg Entered the Prussian service

but m 1802 transferred himself to Vienna From 1812 onwards he

became Mettermch’s secretary and publicity agent He acted as

Secretary General at the Vienna Congress and at all subsequent

Congresses untd Verona He was a man of wide Icnowledge and

considerable political acumen Although self-indulgent in his

private hfe and corrupt in regard to bribes, he was essentially a

man of intellectual integrity and his memoirs and letters are on

the whole reliable as well as briUiant He was one of those rare

men who are umversally mistrusted and yet esteemed

(4) Murati Joachim, King ofNaples (1767-1815) He was the second

son of an inn-keeper at La Bastide-Fortunifere (Lot) He first met

Bonaparte m 1795, assisted him durmg the events of the 13th

Venddmiaire, and became his aide-de-camp in Italy He there-

after accompamed him to Egypt and it was his leadership of the

charge at the battle of the Pyramids which established him as the

most dashing cavalry leader in Europe On the return from Egypt

It was he who brought the grenadiers into the Orangery at St

Cloud on the i6th Brumaire and dispersed the Council of Five

Hundred He became Captam of the Consular Guard, married

Napoleon’s youngest sister Carohnem 1800, was made a Marshal

in 1 804 and Grand Duke of Cleves and Berg two years later He
fought in most of Napoleon’s most famous battles and m 1808

was made Kmg of Naples He commanded the cavalry in the

Moscow campaign and fought agam at Leipzig On his return to

Naples m November 1813 he sought to open negotiations with

the AUies, offering to abandon Napoleon if Austria and England
would guarantee him his throne A treaty to this effect was signed

with Austria on January ii, 1814, with the knowledge and tacit

approval of Castlereagh This treaty was not, however, approved

of by the other AUies and his position was much undermined by
Talleyrand during the Vienna Congress On Napoleon's escape

from Elba, Murat tried to raise Italy on his behalf but on May 2,

1 8 1 3 ,
his forces were routed by the Austrians at Tolentmo Murat

escaped to France and offered his services to Napoleon who refused

them with contempt Napoleon at St Helena regretted this action

and asserted that had Murat led the charge at Waterloo the battle

might have been won Murat, who had taken refuge m Corsica,

attempted after Waterloo, a further coup de main m Italy Land-
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mg at Pizzo in Calabria on October 8, 181 j, he was captured and

court martialled He was executed on October 13 His eldest son

escaped to the United States where he became the eponym and

postmaster of Lipona, Jefferson County, and diedm 1847

(5) Po^:(^o di Sorgo, Carlo Andrea, Count, (1763-1842) Born in

Corsica and became Corsican deputy to French Legislative

Assembly On his return to Corsica he jomed Paoh and became

estranged from the Bonaparte family When Napoleon occupied

Corsica he escaped to England and thereafter accompamed Lord

Minto on his embassy to Vienna where he remained six years He
was protected by Adam Czartoryski and by his influence was in

: 804 admitted mto the Russian diplomatic service After Tilsit he

was dismissed from Russian service, lived for a while m Vienna

until Napoleon msisted on his extradition, and then agam escaped

to England In 1 8 1 2 he was summoned to Russia by the Tsar, was

mstrumental m persuadmg Bernadottc to jom the Alhes, and on
the Bourbon restoration became Russian Ambassador m Pans,

where he remained till 1 83 5 when he was appomted to London m
succession to Prmce Lieven He suffered much from the English

chmate, retired in 1839 and died m Pans in 1842

CHAPTER V

(i) Wilson, Sir Kobert (1777-1849) As a cornet m the 13 th hght

dragoons, he took part in the famous cavalry charge of April 24,

1794, in which the Emperor of Austria was rescued from im-

minent capture at Vifliers-en-Couch^ He later served with Sir

Ralph Abercromby m Egypt and on his return to England he

pubhshed an account of the campaign m which he accused Bona-

parte of havmg ill-treated prisoners at Jaffa In 1807 he accom-

pamed the King of Prussia to Memel and joined the Russian

headquarters after Eylau After servmg m the early stages of the

Peninsular War he was sent to Constantinople in 1812 with Sii

Robert Liston and thereafter attached to the headquarters of the

Emperor of Russia He took part in the battles of Lutzen and

Bautzen In September 1813 he was transferred from the Russian

to the Austrian army and served on Prmce Schwarzenberg’s staff

at the battle ofLeipzig He was known to be correspondmg behind

the back of his chiefs with the Whig leaders in London and was
therefore, much to the fury of the Russian and Austrian Em-
perors, transferred to Italy, Lord Burghersh bemg appointed in
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his place In January 1816 he was concerned with the escape from

prison of Count Lavalette and was condemned by a French court

to three months’ imprisonment He entered Paihament in 1 8 1 8 but

was dismissed from the army for his intervention in a riot on the

occasion ofQueen Caroline’s funeral On the accession ofWiUiam
IV he was remstated in the army with the rank of heutenant-

general In 1 842 he was appointed Governor ofGibraltar, a post he

held until 1848 He died suddenly m a hotel in Oxford Stieet in

May 1849

(2) This distinction between ‘natural’ and ‘ancient’ hmits loomed
so large during the negotiations which followed that it is useful

to make quite clear what was meant by these two epithets By
‘natural hmits’ was meant the fronUers of the Pyrenees, Alps and

Rhine IfFrance retained these she would have mcluded within her

territory not only Alsace-Lortame but also what we now call

Belgium, mcluding Brussels and Antwerp By ‘ancient limits’ was

meant the frontiers as they had stood in 1792, which included

Alsace and Lorrame but not the Belgian areas and under which
the northern hmit of France would have followed much the same
hne as the Franco-Belgian frontier today

(3) At St. Helena Napoleon confessed that he never imagined the

Austrians would proceed to extremes since that would mean
rendering Russia the dominant Power in Europe To the end of

his days he sought, somewhat uneasily, to defend the attitude

which he had adopted towards the ChitiUon Conference ‘I had
to refuse’, he said, ‘I well knew what I was about Even on this

rock, even in the midst of all this misery, I do not repent of my
decision

’

CHAPTER VI

(i) The Comtesse de Boigne m her memoirs records that one

evenmg m the sprmg of 1814 Nesselrode pulled from his pocket

a crumpled scrap of paper which he handed to her with the

wolds ‘Would you hke to see the document which determined us

to advance on Pans?’ It was a message m Talleyrand’s hand
writmg which had got through the hnes ‘You are gropmg about

hke children,’ it said, ‘you ought to stnde forward on stilts You
are in the position to achieve anything that you wish to achieve ’

There is no reason to doubt the authenticity of this tale of

Talleyrand’s treachery
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(2) Tallejrand-P^rigord, Charles Maurice de (1754-1838) The mam
datesm Talleyrand’s life are as follows Bornm Pans, February 1

3

,

1754, he was permanently crippled by falling out of a chest of
drawers at the age of four He thereby forfeited his rights of

primo-geniture and was obhged to enter the Church, he became
Bishop of Autun on March 13, 1789, and in the States General he
took the revolutionary side, at the festival of July 14, 1790 (‘The

feast ofpikes’) he celebrated mass at the altar in the Champ de Mars
and voted for the Civil Constitution ofthe Clergy In January 1791
he resigned his see and in March was placed under the ban of the

Church by the Pope In 1792 he was sent on a diplomatic mission
to London and was well received by Pitt On the execution of

Louis XVI on January 21, 1793, he was expelled from British soil

and sought refuge m the Umted States where he remained till

1795 In 1797 he was appointed Foreign Minister by Barras but
foreseemg the fall of the Directory he resigned in 1799
assisted Bonaparte during the Brumaire coup d’dtat in 1799 and
was rewarded by the post of Minister for Foreign Affairs which he
held from December 1799 In 1803 he at last married his

mistress, Madame Grand With the estabhshment ofthe Empire in

May 1804 he was made Grand Chamberlam and m 1806 he was
given the title of Prince of Benevento He resigned his office after

Tilsit m 1 807 but accompanied Napoleon to Erfurt in September

1808 When the Allies entered Pans on March 31, 1814, Talley-

rand remained behind and received the Emperor Alexander in hts

own house, on April i, he convened the Senate and on April 2

forced them to vote for the deposition of Napoleon In 1814-

1815 he served as the representative of the Bourbons at the Con-
gress of Vienna and in July, 1813, he became Foreign Secretary

and President of the Coimcil to Loms XVIII He resigned this

post m the foUowmg September and became Grand Chamberlam
Durmg the July revolution of 1830 he urged Louis Phlhppe to

assume the throne, refused his offer of the Foreign Mimstry and
accepted instead the post of Ambassador in London where he

remained till the autumn of 1834 He died on May 17, 1838, havmg
made his peace with the Church, and was buried at Valen^ay

(3) Marmont, Auguste, Duke of Kagusa (1774-1832) Born at

ChitiUon-sur-Seme, July 1774 Entered the artillery and served

with Bonaparte at Toulon became Bonaparte’s aide-de-camp and
followed him to Italy and Egypt. Made a general of division for
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his services at Marengo Fought at Ulm in 1805 and for five years

was Governor of Dalmatia In 1 808 made Duke of Ragusa and

Governor-General of the Illyrian provinces Succeeded Massena

in Spain m 1 8 10 and was wounded at Salamanca He served in the

campaign in France in 1814 and deserted Napoleon at Essonnes

Under the Restoration he was made a peer of France and General

of the Royal Guard In 1830 he opposed Louis Philippe and went

into exile with Charles X He finally settled in Vienna and became

tutor to Napoleon’s son He died in Vemce in March 1852

(4) TAe Comte d‘Artois^ subsequently Charles X, and known as

‘Monsieur’ was the brother and successor of Louis XVIII Born

in 1737 he escaped from France in 1789 and sought asylum in

Holyrood Palace, Edinburgh On the restoration of his brother he

headed the reactionary party of the ultra-royalists and on succeed-

ing to the throne behaved with such narrow stupidity that he was

mainly responsible for the Revolution of July 1830 He then

retired again to Holyrood, dying in 1836 ‘The Comte d’Artois’,

wrote Lady Holland, ‘is a man of slender abilities with violent

passions, before the revolution he was weak and volatile, he is

now weak and revengeful
’

(5) The first and conditional abdication in favour of the King of

Rome ran as follows ‘The Alhcd Powers having proclaimed that

the Emperor Napoleon was the sole obstacle to the re-establish-

ment of peace m Europe, the Emperor Napoleon declares that

he IS ready to abandon the throne, to leave France and even to

sacrifice his life’ in favour of his son, the Kmg of Rome The
second and Unconditional abdication, after a similar preamble,

continued ‘The Emperor Napoleon, remaining faithful to his

oath, declares that he renounces for himself and his heirs the

thrones of France and Italy and that there is no personal sacrifice,

even that of his h£e, that he would not be ready to make in the

interests of France ’

It IS curious to note that the first abdication, that of April 4,

was dated from 'our palace of Fontainebleau’, whereas the second,

that of April 1 1, is dated from 'the palace of Fontamebleau’

(6) From 1808 onwards Napoleon had worn round his neck a

small heart-shaped satchel contaimng a poison prepared according

to a formula given by Cabams to Condorcet In i8iz he sub-

stituted for this a prescription prepared for him by Dr. Yvan, it

was this dose which failed him in 1 8 14 In 1 8 1 5
he carried with him,
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attached to his braces, a far more potent poison, he did not use this

after Waterloo on the ground that he ‘must fulfil his destiny’

CHAPTER vn

(1) Kosms^ko, Tadeus^ (1746-1817) Born at Mereczowszczyno

Completed his mihtary education in Germany, Italy and France

In 1776 joined United States army as a volunteer and distin-

guished himself at Yorktown Accorded rank of Brigadier-

General by Congress with Umted States citizenship Returned to

Poland in 1791 and sought to enlist sympathy of the French

Jacobins for Poland’s cause In 1793 invited by Polish insurgents

to take command On April 3, 1794, he defeated the Russians at

Raclawice, on October io his armies were anmhilated andhe himself

wounded and taken prisoner He was released and returned to the

Umted States where he hved till 1798 He refused to join Napoleon
and retired to his cottage at Berville near Fontainebleau Thereafter

he exiled himself to Solothurn where he died on April 2, 1817

(2) Louts XJdJII (‘Louis le Ddsir6’) (175 5-1824) Third son of the

Dauphin Louis, son of Lotus XV, and Maria Josepha of Saxony

Until the birth of a son to Louis XVI he was regarded as the heir

to the throne and known as ‘Monsieur’ At the time of the flight

to Varennes he managed to escape with his favourite, Count

d’Avaray, to Brussels After Valmy he escaped to Hamm in

Westphaha from where he was driven successively to Brunswick

and then to Mittau in Courland On being expelled from Mittau

he spent three years in Warsaw After Tilsit he took final refuge in

England, first at Gosfield, a property of the Earl of Buckingham,

and finally at Hartwell in Buckinghamshire, belonging to Sir

George Lee

CHAPTER VIII

(i) Lady Castlereagh, for all her virtues, was a stupid woman, she

had been handsome as a girl but became stoutm middle age Lady
Bessborough has left a portrait of hei which is so vivid and so

devastating that it deserves to be recorded ‘No one was ever so

mvariably good-humoured yet she sometimes provokes me,

there is a look of contented disregard of the cares of hfe in her

round grey eye that makes me wonder if she ever felt any crosses

or knows the meamng of the word anxiety She talks with equal

indifference of Bombardments and Assemblies, the Baby and the
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Furnitute, the emptiness of London and the massacre of Buenos

Ayres, Lord Castlereagh’s increasmg debility and the doubtful

success ofMr GreviUe’s new opera—all these succeed each other

so quick and with so exactly the same expression of voice and

countenance that they probably hold a pretty equal value in her

estimation
’

(a) Hardenberg, 'Prince Charles Augustus, born at Hanover, 1750

Served the courts of Hanover, Brunswick and Baireuth Entered

Prussian service 1791 In 1 804 became Prussian Foreign Secretary

Retired after Tilsit but in 1810 appointed Prussian Chancellor

Died 1822

CHAPTER X

(1) More detailed figures can be given as follows, with the reserva-

tion that all such statistics are only approximate Under the first

partition of 1772 Russia obtained 34,616 square miles of Pohsh

territory with a population of some 550,000 Austria obtained

32,045 squate miles with a population of some 816,000 Prussia

obtained 14,025 square miles with a population of 378,000 Under
the second partition of 1793 Poland was reduced to one-third ofher

origmal area and population, Russia obtaining a further 96,751

square mdes and Prussia obtaining the rich areas of Thorn and

Danzig Under the third partition of 1795-1796 Poland was wiped
off the map, Austria obtaining Cracow and Western Gahaa,
Prussia obtaimng Warsaw, and Russia the rest Even when ‘Con-

gress Poland’ was eventually constituted at Vienna in 1 8 1 5 ,
Prussia

retained the Posen area with a Polish population of some 810,000

and Austria retained Galicia with a Pohsh population of some
1,500,000

(2) 'Ltgne, Charles Joseph, Prince de (1735-1814) Born in Brussels,

served in SevenYears War and inWar ofthe Bavarian Succession,

the intimate friend of Joseph II and Cathenne 11, a marshal of

both Austria and Russia As early as September 1814 he remarked
to Chambonas that ‘le Congrfcs ne marche pas il danse’ He re-

peated this remark on every successive occasion until on Decem-
ber 13 he died in his house on the Molkerbastei from a cold con-
tracted while waiting for an amatory assignation at a street corner
in his eightieth-year His joke about the Congress, which was first

made before the Congress had even assembled, has received undue
publicity
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CHAPTER XI

(i) During the panic of the Hundred Days the text of the Treaty

was left behind by the Matqms de Jaucourt in his writing table at

the Tuileries It was found there by Napoleon, who obhgingly

sent an authenticated copy to the Emperor Alexander

CHAPTER XII

(1) It IS interesting to observe how lU-instructed the Wings were
by their pohtical friends abroad Sir Robert Wilson m particular

sent them copious information which was almost invariably in-

correct They were quite positive that Wellington would be de-

feated m Spam, that the AUies would be defeatedm the 1 814 cam-
paign, that Murat would prove mvmciblem Italy, and that we had
lost the battle of Waterloo In 1812, for mstance, Creevey, after

the battle of Salamanca, could write that ‘our ultimate discom-

fiture IS merely a question of time’ The Hon H Bennet, writing

to Creevey, well describes the scene which took place at Biooks’s

Club m July 1815 ‘Nothing could be more droll than the discom-

fiture of our pohucians at Brooks’s The night of the news of the*

Battle of Waterloo arrived Sir Robert Wilson and Grey demon-
strated satisfactorily to a crowded audience that Boney had
200,000 men across the Sambre and that he must then be at

Brussels Wilson read a letter announcing that the Enghsh were

defiling out of the town by the Antwerp Gate, when the shouts in

the street drew us to the wmdow and we saw the chaise and
eagles To be sure we are good people and sorry politicians

’

(2) Bentinck^ Lard Wilham (i 774-1 839) Second son ofThird Duke
of Portland Attached to Marshal Suvaroff’s armies in Italy, 1799-
1801 Governor of Madras from 1803-1807, from which post he

was recalled by the directors ofthe East India Company Was with

Sir John Moore at Corunna, served for a whale under Sir Arthur

Wellesley m Spain and in iSiTwas sent as envoy to the Court of

Sicily In 1813 he was in command of a division of Anglo-

Sicihan troops m Spam and suffered a defeat in the pass of Ordal

He returned to Sicdy and conducted with Murat the negotiations

recorded in the text From 1814 to 1827 he remamed unem-
ployed but m the latter year was appointed Governoi-General of

Bengal He adopted on the whole a liberal attitude, and was re-

sponsible for the abohtion of suttee In 1833 he became Governor-
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General of India but returned for reasons of health to England in

1835 He entered Parliament but died in Paris in June 1839

(3) The mam dates in the contemporary history of Naples and

Sicily, known as the ‘Kingdom of the Two Sicihes’ are as follows

In 1738 Don Carlos of Bouibon, son of Phihp V of Spam, was

recognised as King of the Two Sicihes In 1759 Carlos abdicated

in favour of his son Ferdinand who married Maiia Carohna,

daughter of the Empress Maria Theresa, and a woman of strong

character In 1798 she persuaded her husband to declare war on

France with the result that in January 1799 a French army enteted

Naples and proclaimed the Parthenopaean Republic Ferdinand

and Malta Carolina escaped to Sicily but were brought back to

Naples in 1802 from where they had again to escape in 1805 and

estabhsh themselves at Palermo Jerome Bonaparte was then pro

claimed King of Naples but transferred his throne to Murat in

1808 In Sicily meanwhile a conflict arose between the Court and

the Constitutionahsts Lord Wilham Bentinck, the British Mimster

at Palermo, forced Ferdmand to appoint his son as regent, to

exile Maria Carohna, and to grant a Constitution In 1813 Fer-

dinand entered Naples under the protection of an Austrian Army
and, with Castlereagh’s consent, abolished the Constitution

(4) The general background of the Swiss problem as it presented

Itself to the Congress of Vienna was as follows In August 1291

the three cantons of Uri, Schwyz and Unterwalden had united to

form ‘the three forest cantons’ They were joined by Lucerne in

1332, by Zurich in 1351, and by Bern m 1353 At the battle of

Sempach on July 9, 1 3 86, the Hapsburg domination over Switzer-

land was broken By 1 501 theie were thirteen cantons members of

the League, but in fact they were divided into three conflicting

groups {a) the aristoctatic cantons of Bern, Lucerne, Fribourg

and Soleure {b) the democratic cantons of Uri, Schwyz and

Unterwalden, and (c) the guild cantons of Basle, Zurich and

Schaffhausen In 1798 the French mvaded Switzerland and pro-

claimed the ‘Helvetic Repubhc’ By the ‘Act of Mediation’ of 1 802

Napoleon revived the old Diet, recogmsed the sovereignty of the

cantons, and proclaimed a perpetual aUiance with France On
December 21, 1813, the AJhes, much agamst Alexander’s wishes,

violated the neutrality of Switzerland and, on the revolt of the

aristocratic cantons, imposed the Federal Pact of September 12,

1814. Hans von Reinhard, the Landemann of Zurich, summoned
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an cxtraoidinary Diet (Tagsatzung) which declared the Act of

Mediation abolished, but Bern retorted by summoning a ‘legiti-

mate diet’ to which five of the other cantons adhered It was this

confused situation which the Congress was called upon to settle

CHAPTER xm
(1) Isabeji, Jean Baptiste (1767-1858) Born at Nancy and became

the pupil of David He was employed at Versailles by Mane
Antoinette, and lived to receive the Legion of Honour from
Napoleon HI He devoted much of his time to hthography and to

designs for court costumes and ceremomes He designed the

setting for the coronation of Napoleon as well as for the corona-

tion of Charles X He had already been in Vienna in 1 8 1 1 when he

had painted many portraits of the Austrian royal family His

most famous paintmg is that of Napoleon at Malmaison It was
Talleyrand who persuaded him to come to Vienna to paint the

official picture ofthe Congress and durmg his sojourn there he was
officially attached to the French delegation

(2) The Slave Trade This trade had developed durmg the later half

of tlie eighteenth century until it had reached the proportions of

a world scandal Slaves were obtained from Africa, sometimes by
kidnapping, sometimes through professional Arab Slave Traders,

sometimes by bribing local chiefs with casks of brandy By 1770

British traders alone were exporting 40,000 to 60,000 slaves

annually, the boats m which they were taken to America or the

West Indies were of an average of 150 tons, each boat carried as

many as 600 slaves who were chained to shelves below deck

throughout the voyage The profit on each slave sold was

to £3
In Great Britain protests had early been raised agamst this

practice Bishop Warburton protested in 1766, the Quakers

launched an orgamsed anti-slavery campaign, in 1774 John
Wesley pubhshed his Thoughts on Slavery In 1787 the Anti-

Slavery Committee was formally constituted, they enlisted the

support of Thomas Clarkson and Wilberforce and obtained the

approval of Pitt On May iz, 1789, Wilberforce brought forward

the first of his many motions in the House It was defeated in a

debate in which Alderman Newnham asserted that to abohsh the

trade would ‘render the City ofLondon one scene of bankruptcy

and rum’. In 1791 Wilberforce’s second motion was again de-
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feated On Match 16, 179a, King Christian Vli ofDenmark issued

a decree under which no Danish subject would be allowed to take

part in the trade after January i, 1803 In the same year, after a

magnificent speech by Pitt, the House of Commons accepted a

resolution providing that the trade should be abohshed by stages

In spite of the war Wllberforce persisted In 1795 he would have

secured the passage of a private bill had not twelve of his sup-

porters gone to the opera to witness Portugallo’s performance in

I due Gobbi FmaUy in 1804 Wilberforce’s motion was approved

by the House of Commons although deferred by the Upper
Plouse In 1806 Fox brought in a resolution which was carried

In 1807 a defimte Bill was presented which, on May 23, 1808, be-

came law The Umted States passed a similar act the same year

The task of Castlereagh was to induce other European Govern-

ments to prohibit their own nationals from engaging in this trade

It should be remembered that these early efforts were devoted,

not to the abohtion of slavery, but to the aboktion of the Slave

Trade It was not till 1833 that Slavery itself was abohshed
throughout the British Empire at the cost to the taxpayer of

twenty miUion pounds

CHAPTER XIV

(:) The Duke ofWeUington’s romantic affection for the Bourbons
was not a lasting affection ‘We made a tremendous mistake’, he

confessed to Princess Lieven m January 1821, ‘m getting rid of

Napoleon He is the man we ought to have had As long as the

Bourbons hold four thrones there will be no peace in Europe
None of that family is any good ’ Napoleon shared the Duke’s
opinion although not for the same reasons He was himself more
impressed by the Russian than by the Bourbon menace He re-

garded Alexander as ‘sly, false, cuniung and hypocritical’ ‘It is

he’, sard Napoleon to Las Cases at St Helena m March 1816,

‘who will be my real heir in Europe I was the only man who
could have stopped him and his flood of Tartars The menace for

the contment of Europe, especially for Constantinople, is serious

and wfll endure ’
‘If I were the Tsar’, he added, ‘I should march

on Calais and then I should find myself the master and arbiter of

Europe

’

(2) N^, Michel, Pnm of the Moskowa (1769-1815) Born at

Saarlouis, the son ofa cooper Foughtm the arrmes of the revolu-
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tion Became one of Bonaparte’s most ardent supporters and won
the battle of Elchingen which led to the capitulation of Ukn
After the battle of Friedland was given by Napoleon the title of

‘Bravest of the brave’ In the Russian campaign he took a leading

part in the battle of Borodmo and rendered magmficent service

during the retreat At the first Restoration he made his peace

with the Bourbons and on Napoleon’s landing at Frdjus he

assured Louis XVIII that he would bring back the ‘usurper in an

iron cage’ He was thus sent to bar Napoleon’s advance on Pans

but deserted to lum at Lons-le-Saulnier He fought with Napoleon

at Waterloo, faded to escape thereafter, and was arrested on
August

5
In spite of Louis XVIII’s attempts to save him the

ultra-royahsts, inspired by the Duchess d’Angouleme, demanded

his execution He was court martialled and shot m the Luxem-
bourg garden on December 7, 1815

CHAPTER XV

(i) Treaty of Bucharest, May 28, 1812 At the beginning of 1812

Russia was engaged m war with Turkey Napoleon hoped to

keep her so occupied and sent Andreossi to Constantinople to

conclude an alliance with the Sultan Largely owing to British

mediation (very ably conducted on the spot by the young British

charge d’affaiies, Stratford Canning) the Reis Effendi was dis-

suaded from hstemng to these overtures The Russians at the

same time were induced to offer comparatively moderate terms of

peace They agreed to abandon their claim to Asiatic territory and

even to the Principalities They accepted, for the moment, the

frontier of the Pruth Thus at the time of Napoleon’s invasion

important Russian armies were liberated for action on the home
front

CHAPTER XVI

(i) Castlereagh pretended, with pathetic self-deception, to be m-
different to the misrepresentation to which his pobcy was exposed

‘Unpopularity’, he statedm 1821, ‘is more convement and gentle-

manlike ’ He was temperamentally mcapable of explammg his

motives to the House of Commons or to the pubhc generally, he

possessed none of Canmng’s remarkable gift for public relations

‘Lord Castlereagh’, said the Duke ofWelhngton, ‘possessed a clear

mind, the highest talents, and the most steady principles, more so
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than anybody I ever Icnew—^he could do everything but speak

m Parhament That he could not do ’

His personal unpopularity was largely due to the cold reserve

of his manner which induced Bulwer Lytton to refer to him as

‘Stately in quiet, high-bred, self-esteem’ His pohtical unpopu-

larity was due, partly to his responsiblhty for the Iiish Union,

which led men hke O’Connell and Tom Moore to regard him as

‘the assassm of his country’, partly to his advocacy of the Six

Acts of November 1819, which inspired the famous lines intro-

duced by Shelley into the Masque ofAnarchy

‘I met Murder on his way.

He had a mask like Castlereagh’,

and partly to his identification with the Holy AUiance and the

repressive pohcy ofMettermch

Byron, who took an emotional view of politics, owed his de-

testation of Castleieagh to the influence of Moore, Hobhouse and

his Itahan friends, such as the Gambas, who were mcensed by the

betrayal of Genoa The insults which he hurled at Castlereagh

both during his lifetime and after his death did much to affect the

popular estimate of the dead statesman These insults were

varied, frequent and intense Byron referred at different times to

Castlereagh as ‘a wretch never named but with curses and jeers’,

as ‘the intellectual eunuch Castlereagh’, as ‘the cold-blooded,

smooth-faced, placid miscreant’, as ‘the vulgarest tool that

Tyranny could ever want’, as ‘a bungler even in his disgusting

trade’, as ‘a tinkermg slave-maker’, as ‘a second Eutropius’ He
also devoted much time, and some wit, to ridicuhng the ‘Mrs

Malaprop’ style of Castlereagh’s speeches and despatches In

Canto IX of Don Juan there was, for instance, a sharp reference

to Castlereagh’s ‘parts of speech’, and to ‘that long spout of

blood and water—Castlereagh
’

(2) The Treaty of Kiel (January 14, 1814) In 1812 Bernadotte of

Sweden had joined the Alhes whereas Frederick VI of Denmark
had fought with Napoleon It was thus decided to reward Berna-

dotte and to pumsh Frederick by detaching Norway from Den-

mark and givmg her to Sweden This arrangement was embodied

m the Treaty of Kiel The Norwegians strongly objected to this

transference The British Government sought to overcome this

reluctance by assisting Russia in blockading the coast of Norway,
for this action they were strongly attacked by the Opposition m
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Parliament In the end the Norwegians surrendered and accepted
the Act of Union with Sweden which was ma intained tiU 1902 It

was Bernadotte’s attempts to evade the compensauons which he
had promised to Denmark under the Treaty of Kiel which led to

the matter being raised at Aix-la-Chapelle

(3) Kotzebue, August von (1761-1819) Born at Weimar Entered
the Russian service, and became assessor in the court of appeal at

Reval Wrote novels, historical works, and comedies In 1817 he
returned to Germany as a Russian spy with a salary of 15,000
roubles He produced a weekly journal (the htterartsches Wochen-
blatt) in which he ridiculed the hberal ideas of the young German
generation As he was unpopular at Weimar, and as Goethe much
disliked him, he moved to Mannheim where he was stabbed by
Karl Sand on March 23,1819 Sand was executed and the Carlsbad

decrees resulted
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nent, 63,Casdereagh’s letters to, 64,

at Vienna, 126, 127, 163, 203, her

chalactei and manner, 291

Cathcart, rst Earl of (1733-1843), 45,

56, 59, 61, 72, 128, 233

Catherme, the Grand Duchess her re-

proadies to the Tsar, ii, in Lon-
don, io8-ii6, at Vienna, 163, mtci-

fetes in Piincess Charlotte’s engage-

ment to the Prmce of Orange,

208

Cecil, Ml Algernon, 34
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Charks, the Archduke, 204

Chailottc, Princess, 64, no, in, 208

Chateaubriand, Vicomtc de, 251

Ch^tillon, Conference of (Feb -Match

1814), 72-81

Chaumont, Treaty of (March i, 1814).

80-81, 207, renewed March 18,

Clancarty, Richard Trench, and Earl of

(1767-1837), 128, 208, 217, 230, 242

Clarkson, Thomas (1760-1846), 214, 295

Clausewitz, General Carl von (1780-

1831), 83

Coalitions, the Five mam, 280, 281

Coahtions, natviie of, 49-5 1, 5 5

Coffin, Colonel, 190

Committees ofthe Vienna Congress, 145

Conference System, the, 241, 247, 258,

Ch XVljftaj'w//

Consalvi, Cardinal, 131, 194
Constantine, the Grand Duke, loj, 149,

175

Cooke, Sir Edward (1755-1838), 35, 82,

98, 129, 165

Cooper, Right Hon Duff, 143

Cotta, Herr, 132

Creevy, Thomas (1768-1838), 115, 116,

187, 254, 293

Croker, John (1780-1857), 129, 152, 228

Cumberland, Duke of, 208

Czattoryski, Prince Adam (1770-1861),

reproaches theTsarwith cowardice,

II, interests the Tsar in Poland, 28,

urges him to approach Pitt, 52,

in Pans, 104, at Vienna, 179, 180,

decline ofhis influence, 246

Dalberg, Due de (1773-1833), 85, 130,

141, 205

D’Aiblay, Madame (Fanny Burney,

1752-1840), 225

Diebitsch, General, 19

Dino, Duchesse de, 130, 163

Diplomacy and Foreign Pohey, 164-165

Diplomatic Precedence, 145, the Vienna
r6glement on, 217-220

Disarmament, 257
Don Luis, the Infante, 194, 195

Druot, General, 222

Dupanloup, the Abbd, 276

Dutch Colonies, The, 209

Eastern Question, first stirrings of, 245,

246

Economic Sanctions, 216

Elba, Island of, suggested by Tsar, 92,

93, Castlereagh and Metternich re-

gard it as unsafe, 93
Espionage, at Vienna, 204, in Diplo-

macy, 206

Esterhazy, Prmcess, 162

Etruria, Queen of, 195

Engine, Viceroy of Italy (Engine de

Beauhatnais, 1781-1824) Succeeds

Murat in command of French 1 car-

guard, 23, 30, as a possible successor

to Napoleon, 86, 89, provision foi

under the Treaty of Fontainebleau,

95, relations with Murat, 191-193

Europe, Concert of, 37, 56, Castlereagh’s

conception of, 260

Ferdinand III, Giand Duke of Tuscany,

195

Ferdinand IV, King of Naples and the

Two Sicihes (1751-1825), 189, 294
Ferdinand VII, King of Spain (1784-

1833), 210

Ferdinand (chef to Napoleon in Elba),

Fichte, Johann Gottlieb (1762-1813),

Fontamebleau, Treaty of (April ii

1814), 94, 95, Louis XVIII evades

It, 223

Fouche, Joseph, Duke of Otranto

(1763-1820), 93, 234, 233, 238

Francis I, Eniperoi of Austria (1768-

1833), main dates of his life, 283,

at Dresden, 6, relations with Met-
termch, 36, his indolence and

childishness, 36, 58, refrains from
entering Pans, 83, Grand Duchess

Catherme on, 109, he refuses to

come to London, iii, as host in

Vienna, 160, his loyalty to Metter-

nich, 172, his conduct on heating of

Napoleon’s escape from Elba, 227,

death of, 276

Francis IV, Duke of Modena, 193

Frankfurt Proposals, the (November

1813), 59-62. 67,71,72, 76
Franz Josef, Emperor of Austria, 277
Frederick Augustus, see under Saxony,

King of

Frederick the Great (on British Foreign

Policy), 3

1
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Frcdctick William 111, see undei Prussia, I

King of
I

Fuchs, Madame, 162

Futstenbetg, Prmcess, 162

Gagern, Baton van (Nethellands repre-

sentativem Vienna), igB, 208, 239
Genoa, Republic of, 67, 14J, 183, debate

on in House of Commons, 183-

187, final disposal of, 194
Gentz, Chevalier Friedrich von (1764-

1832) Summary of his life and cat-

eei, 286, his opinion of Inter-

national Conferences, xiii, opinion

of Abeideen, 38, of Castlereagh,

127, 128, 206, at Vienna, 121, 142,

143, drafts Final Act, 242, 243,
diafts Tieaty of Guarantee, 244,

246, on the changing relations be-

tween tlie Big Five, 238, on the

Battle of Vitoria, 284
George IV, King of ^gland, the Prince

Regent (1762-1850), his relations

with Castlereagh, 66, 78, 239, his

views on Boutbon restoration, 88,

his relations with the Tsar, 106,

108-116, unable to sign the Holy
Alliance, 232, at Hanover, 271, his

final interview with Castlereagh,

273

Gemianos, Archbishop, 271

Germany, Federation of, 196-200

Gloucester, Duke of, 208

Gneisenau, August Wilhelm, Graf von
(1760-1831), 21, 22, 60

Goderich, Frederick Robmson, 1st

Viscount and 1st Earl ofEipon, 63

Goethe, 21, 299
Grassim, Madame, 114

Greek War ofIndependence, beginnings

of, 271

Grey, Charles, 2nd Earl (1764-1843),

66, 113, 113, 116. 187, 188, 273
Guarantee, Treaty of, 241, 243-247,

British public and, 246

Guizot, Frangois, (1787-1874), 34

Hager, Baton, 203, 204, 203, 206

Hardenberg, Prince, Carl August (1730-

1822), 292, 21, 40, 74, 93, his

scheme for a General Settlement

(April 29, 1814), 97, 104, HI, 124,

131, 140, 131, his handling of the
1

307

Polish-Saxon problem, Chaptei XI
paisim, he intervenes in the Polish

deadlock, 173, 177 his complaints

regarding the Prussian General

Staff, 233, his death, 276

Hcilbron, Alexander at, 249

Hitler. Adolf. 163

Hobart, Lady Matilda, 163

Hoffman, J G , 131, 146

Holland, Henry Vassall, 3rd Baron

(1773-1840), 66, 113, 214

Holy AUiance, The, 247, Alexander’s

original conception of, 251-233,

terms of, 232, public opinion and,

253, as defined by Castlereagh, 263,

Biitish Government refuse to allow

Its principles to be extended, 270,

271, Canning’s repudiation of, 275

Homer, Francis (1778-1817), 184

Hortense, Queen, 108

Hfibner, Count, 277

Hudehst, Staatsrat, 13

1

Humboldt, Baron Wilhelm von (1767-

1835). 21, 22,74,131, 140

Hunt, ‘Orator’, 267

International Rivets, 145, 217-218

Isabey, Jean Baptiste (1767-1833), 201,

202, 299

Jablanowska, Countess, 105

Jacobi, Baron von, 63

Jaucourt, Marquis de (1737-1832), 214,

223, 231, 292

Jersey, Countess of, 114

Jewish rights, 216, 263

Josephine, Empress of the Fiench

(1763-1814), 93, 108

Kalisch, Convention of (February 28,

1813), 24-23, 29, 30, 31, 167, 168

Kellogg Pact, The, 252

Kiel, Treaty of (January 14, 1814), 298,

263

Kleist, Bemd Heinneh von (1777-1811),

Knesebcck, General von dem, 24, 131

Kolowrat, Count, 36
Khmer, Carl Theodor (1791-1813), zi

Kosauszlvo, Tadeusz (1746-1817), 104-

105, 291

Kotzebue, August von

299, 267

(1761-1819),



247-25

Kummtin, Maiia, 248

KutusofF, Prince, Michall Lationovitch

(1743-1813), 8, II, 24, 29, 30, 31

Labradoi, Don Pedro Gomez, 132, 146,

147. 194, 210. 243
La Garde-Chambonnas, Count Auguste

de, 161, 162, 163, 201, 203, 204, 230

La Harpe, Fr6ddric Cisar de (1754-

1838), 10, 28, 104, 103, 106, 130,

195

Laibach, Conference of (January 1821),

271

Lambtun, John, ist Eail of Durham
(1792-1840), 183

Langres protocol, the (January 29, 1814),

71

Lapi, Signor, 222

Las Cases, Count de, 224, 23

1

Lauiiston, General Marquis de (1768-

1828), 48
Leipzig, Battle of (October 16-18, 1813),

48, 49. 59
Lleven, Count, latci Prince, 63, 78, 203

Lieven, Doiothfe, Countess, latei Prm-
cesB (1784-1837), 34, 33, 38, 109-

116, 234, 296

Ligne, Charles Joseph, Pimce de (1733-

1814), 162, 201, 292
Liverpool, Robert Jenkinson, Bail of

(1770-1828), his views on Austria,

40, views on British Foreign Policy,

63, on the parliamentary situation

in 1813, 181, on Genoa, 188, on the

Netherlands, 208, on the Second
Peace of Pans, 238, on the Biitish

Piess, 261, he warns Castleicagh of

the changed temper of the new
Parhament, 264, his death, 273,

Castleieagh’s letters to, 174, 173,

176, 178, 181

Louis XVni (1753-1824), summary of

his hfe, 291, incidental mention of,

83, 87, 89, 92, 97, 98, 107, 108, 124.

141, 156, 178, his attitude towards

the slave trade, 213, he evades the

payment of Napoleon’s pension,

225, leaves Pans for Ghent, 226,

his return to Paris, 233, 235
Lutzen, Battle of (May 3, 1813), 31, 32,

42

MacDonald, Marshal, Duke of I'aranto

(1763-1840), 47, 48, 90, 91, 94
Mackmtosh, Sir James, 187

Maitiand, Sir Frederick (1777-1839), 233
Malcolm, Sir John, 233

Malta, disposal of, 195

Matcolini, Camillo, 41
Maret, Hugues, Duke of Bassano (1763-

1839). 4J, 61. 62

Maria Carolina, Queen of the Two
Sicilies, 189

Mane Louise, Empress of the French

(1791-1847), 3, 7, 83, 84, 86, 92,

93. 94. 95. 96. 108. 195

Maritime Rights, 285, 31, 32, 57, 60, 61,

67.69.71. 72. 77. 207

Marmont, Marshal, Duke of Ragusa

(1774-1852), 289, his desertion of

Napoleon, 90-92

Martens, Professor, 146

Mavrojeni, Pasha, 131, 245

Merfeldt, General Count, 48, 60

Mettcinich, Clement Wenccslaus Loth-

aiie Nepomuctoe, Pimce (1773-

1839), Summary of his life and
career, 283, his relations with

Francis I, 36, his relations with

Napoleon, 38, 39, his misconcep-

tion of the Russian campaign, 39,

40, he aims at a ‘continental pacifi-

cation’, 40, 41, concludes the

Treaty of Reichenbach, 41, his in-

terview with Napoleon at the Mar-
colmi Palace, Dresden, 41-43, his

desire for a compromise peace, 44,

36, 60, his endorsement of the

Frankfort Proposals, 60, 6i, his

first meeting with Castlereagh, 64,

63, 69, 70, his attitude durmg the

Conference of ChatiUon, 74, and
durmg the crisis of Troyes, 77-79,
at Di)on, 86, 89, signs the Treaty of

Fontainebleau, 93, in London, 113,

1 16, views on Poland and Saxony,

13 1, his handhng of the Polish

question durmg the Congress,

Chapter XI passim, his quarrel with

the Tsar, 171-172, his attitude to-

wards Murat and the Italian ques-

tion, 189, 192, 193, his views on the

Federation of Germany, 196-200,

learns of Napoleon’s escape from
Elba, 227, congratulates tbe Duke

308 INDEX
Knidcner, Baroness von (1764-1824),
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of Wellington on Waterloo, 234,

he wishes to renew the bectet

Tieaty of January 3, 1815, 244, his

conception of the Holy Alliance,

233, he seeks to arouse Castle-

reagh’s suspicions of Russia, 236,

his views on the Quadruple AIL-

ance, 262, his opinion of the Con-
feience of Aix la Chapelle, 263, his

leaction to the assassination of

Kotzebue, 267, he secures the

Cailshad Decrees, 268, his Proto-

cole Prihminaite at the Troppau
Confeience, 270, his opinion of

Canning, 274, last years and death,

276, 277, his political principles,

26. 37. 38. 39
Character His conceit, 34, his affecta

tions, 33, his indolence, 35, Talley-

rand’s opinion of, 33, Aberdeen’s

opinion of, 3 3 ,
Castlereagh’s opinion

of. 35. 56. Wellingtons ’opinion of,

33, Edwaid Cooke’s opinion of,

33, Sit Charles Webster’s opinion

of, 33, Fournier’s opinion of, 33

Mettemich, Princess, 162

Miloradovitch, General, 24

Minority Treaties, 208

Molodetchno, i

Monbreuil, Count de, 90
Mtinster, Count, later Prince, 131, 217,

239

Murat, Joachim, King of Naples (1767-

1813), Summary of his life, 286, in

command of rear-guard in Russia,

4, 23, Aberdeen agrees to his re-

taining the throne of Naples, 39,

Castlereagh’s attitude towards, 67,

the Whigs and, 183, 184, Metter-

nich’s relations with, 189, 192,

Castlereagh’s later attitude towards,

188-193, fi'S conduct after the re-

treat from Moscow, 190, after Leip-

zig, 191

Napoleon

Issues 29th bulletin, i, abandons

his army at Smogomi, i, during the

retreat from Moscow, 3, his return

to the Tuilenes, 3-7, his court at

Dresden in May, 1812, 4-7, he

visits Dresden again, 7, at the cros-

sing of the Beresina, 8, his military

position in 1812, 13, 13, 16, he
joins the army at Erfirrt, 31, battle

of Lutzen, 31, and Bautzen, 32, his

failure to follow up these victories,

32, he agrees to armistice of PlSs-

witz, 32, Mettemich’s understand-

ing of, 38, 39, the Marcolini inter-

view, 41-44, his inertia before the

battle of Leipzig, 47, strength of

his armies in August 1813, 47, at

Leipzig, 48-49, his rc|ection of the

Frankfort proposals, 61, and those

of Chitillon, 76, 77, his victories at

Montmitall and Montereau, 78, 79,

offers Austria a separate peace, 79-

80, brilliance of his final campaign,

82, at Fontamebleau, 90, his at-

tempted suicide, 90-97, 290, abdi-

cation, 90-97, teaches Elba, 97, his

residence in Elba, 220-225, his

escape from Elba, 226, 227, de-

clared an outlaw, 229, 230, during

the 100 days, 231-233, surrenders

to Captain Maidand, 233
Vieras and opinions His misconception

of the Russian internal situation, 2,

16, his hatred of England, 4, his

opinion of Alexander, 9, his views

on Prussia, 22, he underestimates

the seriousness of the Tugendbund
movement, 22, his views on Po-

land, 27, on the armistice of Plas-

witz, 3 2, 3 3, on the policy of Castle-

reagh, 71, 206, 236, 237, upon Rus-

sian designs on Poland, 81, upon
the position and power of Great

Britain, 280, upon the ChStillon

Conference, z88

Naval salutes, 217, 218

Nesselrode, Count (1780-1862), 77, 84,

93. 95. 130. 158. 246

Netherlands, Kingdom of the, 64, no,

207

Ney, Marshal, Duke of Elchingen

(1769-1813), 47, 90. 91, 92, 93, 226,

238, 296
NoaiUes, Count Alexis de, 130

Novosiltzov, Count, 52, 33, 104

Opocno, 41
Orange, Hereditary Prince of, 64, no,

207, 208, 209



310 INDEX
Otganmtion of the Con(riess (sec also

undei 'Proceduic’ and ‘Coinmlt-

tees’), 159
OrMaas, Due d’ (louts Philippe I,

(1773-1850), 254, 235

Oudinot, Maishal, Duke of Regijto

(1767-1847), 47, 90

Palmerston, Viscount (1784-1865), 51

Pans, Capitulation of (March 31, 1814),

85, 89

Pans, First Peace of (May 30, 1814), 99-

100, 134, 133, 137, 168

Paris, Second Peace of (Novembet 20,

1813), 235-241

Palma, Duchy of, 195

Petit, General, 96

Peytusse, Monsieiu, 222

Photmus, the Patriatch, 269

Pictet, Monsieur, 196

Pilat, Hell, 131, 202, 285

Pitt, Wilham, his foiniulation of British

Foreign Policy, 32-55, 87, 237, 243

Planta, Joseph (1787-1847), 63, 129,

Phswit2,Aimistice of (June 4, 1813), 32,

33. 54. 43
Platoff, Geiietal, 113, 1 16

Poland, partitions of, 282, 283, 292, the

Tsar’s intentions regarding, 23, 26,

outline of the Polish problem, 26-

29, at the opening of the Congress.

148-152, later negotiations regard-

ing, Chapter XI passim, final de-

cisions regarding, 179, 180 attitude

ofthe Whigs towards, 184
Portugal, British relations with duiing

the Congress, 210, 21 1, negotia-

tions with regarding the slave

trade, 213

Pradt, Abb6 de, 3, 4
Prague Conference, the (July-August

1813), 43, 44, 45
Procedure, importance of at aU Confer

ences, 134-136, discussions regard-

ing at opening stages of Vienna

Congress, 138-147, see also under

‘Organization’ and ‘Committees’

Prussia, Fredeiick William III, King of

(1770-1840), outline of his life, 281,

at Dresden, 3, and Convention of

Tauroggen, 18-19. and the revival

of Prussia, 22, 23, at Kalisch, 24,

25, after Lutzen, 31, his timidity ai

the time of the Fiankfort Prnpo

sals, 60, in Pans, 84, 86, during thi

London visit, 111-117, his subser-

vience to the policy and personality

of the Tsar, 18, 78, 125, 172, on the

escape of Napoleon fiom Elhi,

227, death of, 276

Prussia, Kingdom of, its position aftet

Jem, 14, 18, 20, dechres war on

Napoleon, 29, Talleyrand’s sus

picions of, 1 5 7, Prussian aggtessivc-

ncss during the Congtess, t8o

Piiissia, Queen Louise of, 12, 19, 20

Quadruple Alliance, The (November 20.

1815), 241, 247, divergent interpre-

tations given to the Alliance by
Alexandei, Metteinich ind the

Biitish Government, 262

Radetzky, Count, 13

1

Ra/umovsky, Count, 76, 93, 130

Rcichenbach, Ireaty of (June 24, 1813),

4t, 36, 167, 168

Rdmusat, Monsiei de, 84
Reparations in Peace of Pans, 98-99
Repnin, General Prince, 49, 175, 183,

184
Reynier, General, 48

Rochefoucauld, Count Sosthene de, 89
Rome, King of (Duke of Relchstadt

1811-1832), 86, 90, 193, 202, 234
Rothschild, Mr Nathan (1777-1836),

2i6

Russell, Lord John (1792-1878), 32

St Aignan, Baton de, 60, 61

St Aulaire, Count de, 35

St Beuve, 230

St Marsan, 24
bt Pieiie, Abbe de, 251

Salamanca, Battle of, 1

3

Sand, Call, 267, 268

Saxony and Poland Chaptci XI passim,

Whig attitude towards the pro-

posed pat tition of Saxony, 182, 183

Saxony, Ficdenck Augustus, King of

(1750-1827), summary of his life,

282, receives Napoleon m Dresden
m May 1812, 3, and again m De-
cember, 7, as Grand Duke of War-
saw, 20, 27, his favourite Camillo
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Marcolini, 41, taken ptisonet after

battle of Leipzig, 49, partition of
his Kingdom. 151, 152, 157, 158,

173. ’77. he refuses to agree, 229
Scharnhotst, Gerhaid von (1735-1813),

Scheffer, Ary (1793-1858), 228

Schouvalov, General Count, 96

Schulenherg, Count von d
, 131

Schwarzenberg, Piince (1771-1820), 43,

46, 47. 78, 80, 83. 90, 91, 151, 197,
228

Sdgur, Philippe de, 12

Serta, Count de. 7

Seymour, Hamilton, 272

^

Shelley, Percy Bysshe, 298

'SiK Acts, The, 267

Slave Trade, The, Gieat Britain and,

211-216, Napoleon abolishes it

during the 100 days, 231, summary
of the problem, 295

iSmith, Sir William Sidney (1767-1840),

132, 162

Sokolnicsky, General, 105

Spam, British lelationa -with during

Congress, zio-211, negotiations

with regarding the slave trade,

215

Stackelbeig, Count, 130

Stadion, Johann Count (1763-1824), 36,

40,80,95,151,197, 247
St icl, Madame de (1766-1817), 101

Stanmore, Loid, 61

Statistical Committee, The, 146

Stem, Heiiiiich, Fieihect vom. und zum,

(1757-1831), summary of his life,

280, mentioned, 12, 24, sent by the

Tsar to intimidate Frederick Wil-

liam III, 24, 29, opposed to the

Frankfoit Pioposals, 62, his meet-

ing with Cnstlereagh, 64, in Vienna,

130, 179, views on the Federation

of Gctmany, 197, 200, decline in

his influence over the Tsar, 246

Stewatt, Sit Charles, subsequently Lord

Stcwait and finally 3rd Matquis of

Londonderry (1778-1854) Sum-
mary of his life, 284, mentioned,

45, 59, lit, l^t S’*, S6, 126, 128, 129,

Stourdza, Mile, 248, 249

Straits Problem, first emergence of, 246,

254

Strangfotd, Peicy Smythe, 6th Viscount,

(1780-1B53), 272

Sttoganov, Baton, 272

Switzerland, problem of, 294, decisions

regaiding, taken at the Vienna Con-
giess, 195, 196

lalleyiand-P6rigoid. Charles Maurice
de. Prince of Benevento (1754-

1838) Summaty of his caiecr, 289,

his intrigues with the Tsar before

and after the capitulation of Pans,

288, 84-86, his attitude towards the

restoration of the Bourbons, 54,

91-97, his relations with Louis

XVIll, 97, he tries to recover

France’s lost colonies, 98, seeks

reconciliation with the Tsar, 124,

he arrives in Vienna, 129, 136, con-

centrates on pioceduie, 137, I41-

144, his insistence on the principles

ot ‘legitimacy’ and ‘public law’,

143, 137, 177, obtains a footing in

the Statistical Committee, 146, ad

mitted to Council of Four, 147,

estimate of his diplomatic ability,

152-153, his views on the Russian

and Prussian menaces, 154-137,

172, 197, 234, his conception of the

Balance of Power, 133, his attitude

during the Polish crisis. Chapter XI
passim, he mduces Castlereagh and

Mettemich to ally themselves with

France agamst Russia and Prussia,

176-179, his attitude towards the

slave trade, 212-214, his desire to

remove Napoleon from Elba to the

Azores, 224, 223, his representa

tions to Louis XVin regarding

Napoleon’s pension, 225, he hears

of Napoleon’s escape from Elba,

228, his death, 276

Opinions—of Metternich, 33, 177, of

Alexander I, 91, 108, of the pre

Ijaratory wotk of the Congtess,

13'b’, 137, on Castlereagh, 170

ratischeff, M , 209

Tauroggen, Convention of (December

30 1812), 18

Teplitz, Tieaty of, 168

Tettenborn, General, 83

Thierry, Augustin, 231

Thurn und Taxis, Princess, i6z, 204
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Tietney, Geoige (1761-1830), 66

Tisenhaus, Countess, 251

Tolly, Barclay de, 31

Tour du Pm, Marquis de la, 130
' Toynbee, Professor Arnold, xii

Traditi, Signor, 222

Tranil2i!ami, Signora, 114

Trautmansdorf, Princess, 162

Troppau, Conference of (October 1820),

^74 '
,

Troyes, ‘crisis of’, 77-79 *

Tshitshagoff, Admiral, 8, 24

Tugenbund, the, 21, 23

Usher, Captain R N , 97

Vandamme, Count Dominique (1770-

1830), 47
Vansittart, Nicholas, Lord Bexley (1766

-1851). 66, 176, 184, i8j, 203

Verona, Conference of (September

1822), 272, 27J
Vertus, review of Russian army at, 230

Vienna Final Act (June 9, 1815), 242-

243

Vitoria, Battle of (June 21, 1813), 43, 37,

66, 162, 284

Vitrolles, Baron de (1774-1834), 87, 88,

89,91
Vorontzov, Count, 33

Waleska, Countess, 222

Ward, Sit A, 177
Warsaw, Duchy of, 27, 148-149, 179,

180

Waterloo, Battle of, 233
Webster, Professor Sir Charles, xi, 33,

189, 261

Weil, Commandant, 204

Wellesley, Sit Henry, Lord Cowley

(1773-1847). 119. *10.

Wellington, Duke of (1769-1832)

In Spam, 9, 15, wms battle of
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